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Obserratiom madi* vdten f<dloif^in(j the Grand Trunk Road across ihc

hills of ( ppcr liciajaly Purus ^'ath^ »5[t. in (he Soane valley ; and om

the Kymuon branch of the Vlndhya hills.—By J. D. llooKKR,

M. 1), R. A . (Ion. Member of the Asiatic Society. (^Coinmunidil^^^

by the Ilodhle Mr. Justice Colvilk, President of the Asiailt^S

Society.)

TI)(‘ follovviag oliscrvatious wore made with the view of histituting

a comparison hot ween the vegetation of tlio various areas, differing in

soil, elevation and gejieral custom, which 1 traversed (chieHy in com-

panv with Mr. Williams^ of the Geological Survey,) and the cU^ate

which accompanied tlicse changes, aiul to wfiose opj^ations the

hntion of sj)ecies is to he traced.

The Instruments used were all of the best constraction, chiefly by

man, and were uninjured uj) to the last ol^ervation recorded. T^iuofie

made wllli the portal)le Barometer, may be relied on ha very accuratifi.

the instrument having been ndjtisted for me with extreme carl, <*•'

The obsorvatioas fpr Tomperatiin? were oftea. made where ooiutant ^

shadewaa not to be obtained. Every precaution was lipwever taken

to avoid radiated heat, ^

* t)%to rehim my most *inc«re tiunks tdl^r* ‘Wiliams, nofe.|pdy
oppo^tmity he me of obserriag over a veiy eouatiy ;

many ibciHtiea he afforded and the utnforin klnomuiistancc I received, both Irom

himaelL Mr. Haddon, and the other gentleinm tttachisd to bin comp in whitdi I wai

a guesi^ Few travellers have coinmenccd their mvestjgations under^ such favor--

able auspices ; these much of what value the accompany in;!j observations may
possess is due. t
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For the wet-bulb observations, distilled water was iuvarialdy employ-

ed ; tnd the miniiimm temperature taken, which is not indicated if the

bulb be loaded with water, as is too often the case.

The observations for nocturnal radiation are not so accurate as if a

parabolic refledor were used ;
they are however suHiciently demon-

itrative of the state of the atmosphere.

Those taken by exposing a naked thermometer on a non-radiating

substance, removed from the surface of the earih, as the top of n

broad brimmed Shola liat (the bulb tjuite free) may I think, be depend-

ed upon.

Those again indicative of the radiation from grass, whether dewed or

Iry, are not strictly comparable
;
not only docs the ])ower of radiation

vary with the species, but much more with the luxuriance and length

:)f the blades, with the situation, whether on a plane surface or raised,

md with the soil upon which it grows. Of the great elTect of tlie

iurrouudiflg and subjacent soil I had irexpient instances
;
similar t>ifts of

the same 8j)ecie8 of grass, radiating more powerfidly on tlu^ dry sandy

bed of the Soane, than on tlic alluvium on its banks
;

the exposure

being equal in both instances.

Ex})eriments for the surface Temperature of the soil its('lf, are least

satisfactory of any :—adjoining localities being no less atfcctod by the

nature, than by the state of disinti^gration of tlie surface, and amoiuit

of vegetation in proximity to the Instrument.

Such observations however arc not useless : the mean of a number

taken synchronously with those for the Temperature of grass and

f<» free radiation, affording valuable results, especially if compared

with the power of absorption by the same soil of the sun’s heat during

the day.

The power of the sun’s rays is so considerable, and protracted

through so long a period of the day, that I have uot found the temper-

ature of miming water, even iu large deep streams, so constant as was

to be expected.

On a few occasions the temperature of the soil at considerable depths

WfM obtained by sinking holes. My daily progression and the exceed-

ing hardness of the baked alluvial soil, prevented this being fully

BOCompUshed, ^except on a few occasions, and as connected with the

Begister the observations will be detailed.
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A thermometer with the bulb blackened affords the »)iily means the

traveller can generally compass, if measuring the power of the sun’s

rays. It will be seen that by this 1 have recorded a greater amount

of solar heat than was supposed usual in India.

A good Photometer being still a desideratum, I had recourse to the

old wedge of colored glass that used was so constructed as to be

erpiivalent to a wedge of a uniform neutral tint, the distance between

wlvosc extremes, or between perfect trans])arency and total opacity was

e(|iiol to 12 inelies. A moveable arm carrying a brass plate Avith a slit

and a vernier, enables the observer to read olF at the vanisliing ])oint of

the sun’s limb, to
j
^th of an inch. 1 generally took tbemeaii of four

or five observations, but place little dependence upon the results. The

causes of error arc too o])vious for notice here. As far as the effects of

the sun’s light on vegetation arc eoneerned, lam inclined to tliink that

it is of more importance to register the iiuml>er of hoffrs or rather of

parts of ea(di hour, that the sun shines, and its clearness, during the

time. To secure valuable results ibis should be done* repeatedly, and

tlie strength of the rays by the black bulb tliermometer registered

at each hour,

Pinally, with regard to the hours at which tlie observations were

taken, tlie three priiunpal ones, 1) a. m., .3 v. m. and ‘Ji>. m, were tlmse

adopted by the antarctic expedition. A morning observation was addc<l,

because the 3 a. m, one is seldom available for the traveller especially if,

besides the toils of the march he has other [)nrsuils. The most useful

observations at that hour are ])erhaps those for tlie temperature of the

grass, soil, iSfc., which vary little for many eouseculive hours iu the uight,

and arc losing by radiation til! the sim's powe^ is felt.

I much regret not being at present able to enter into these computa-

tions, which would render the follovving ohservatious more useful’ 1

have preferred recording them thus early to detaining them for an indefi-

nite period. Their pvihlication will enable many to point out to me

better modes of observation ;
and direct a few how to conduct such

enquiries. I would also hope there arc some who arc, like myself,

seeking for comparative uli.servations, and to whom these will be wel-

come, as are all similar ones, made in otiicr parts of India, to me.

The more important results which these will give, witli more or

less accuracy arc :— ^
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The mean height of the granite table-land from Taldanga to Durrwah

pass, and of Parua Nath, its culminant point, above the plains of Bchar

(below the Duuwah })aas) and the sea.

The mean height of the plains of Beliar from tlio Duiiwah pass to

the Soane, and absohite height of pass.

The fall of the Soane between ivemeh (al)ove Biiljegurh) and Dearee.

The altitude of llutas Palace, i. e. of the Kymaon range above

Akbarjiore.

The altitude of the Ghaton pass in the Kymaon at Ronmp, and

mean altitudes of the Table-land extending thence to the Bind hills at

Mirzaporo.

Altitude of the plains at Mirzapore. Fall of the Ganges between

Mirznpore and Bhaugulpore (approximately).

Mean temperature, Dew-point, force of vapors. Weight of vapor

in a cubic inch of atmosphere, and rate of evaporation as caleulated

from the wet-bulb thermometer on the plains of Behar, and the afore-

said table-laud.

Mean amount of lUKdunml radiation from the exposed thermometer,

from soil and from grass, at the aforesaid place.

The barometrical elevations have been computed with groat care,*

but 80 materially does the fluctuation of the mercurial column in Bchar,

upper Bengal, and the other tracts of country visited, diifer from tiiose

at Calcuttaf that they give but apjiroximatc heights.

It has been assorted by a most excellent Meteorologist (Jas. Prinsep)

and one more practically familiar with the climate of India than any

other; that a few obsen’ations made at any part of N. India are so

comparable with those at Calcutta, that from such the difference of

elevation of the latter and any other station may be deduced with

coufidcrable accuracy. This no doubt holds true for the more level

* 1 cannot sufficiently express my obligation to my friends, J. and C. Muller, Esqs.

for the assistance they have afforded rac, in tlicse and other computations whose results

are detailed in this paper. Many of the observations were reduced by these gentle-

men and the elevations determined, and all of them revised from various formulas,

some of them very coin])licatcd. What errors therefore are to be attached to the

results, may be safely laid to the observer’s charge, not to the Instrument, and still

leas to the computations.

t In Calcutta, in Feb. and March the sunrise observation is generally higher than

the 9 p. M, of the previous night—-on the hills and plains traversed the opposite was

almost always true. 0.
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country ; but amongst the hills, the changes in the state of the atmo-

sphere are so sudden and their effects so local, that the Barometer there

often coijtinues rising during 12 hours or more when the iniTcurial

column is stationary or even falling at Culeutta, and vice versa. There

are even iustauecs on record of moderate elevations determined from

monthly means, varying upwards of one hundred feel
;
that of Gurgaon

is from the mean of one mouth’s observations, 8(i8 feet ; by another

month’s 817. Nasirabad* (by Lt. Col. T. Oliver) from one mouth’s,

1430 feet, from another 1531) feet: the mean of two following gears’

observations again shew a perfect accordance. In cases where there

have been continued steady weather and coincidence in the fluctuations

of the column, much reliance may be placcil on the height so computed

from a comparison of the iiidications ofgood Instruments, provided the

proper corrcctionsf be employed. A little practice will give the obser-

ver some idea of what indications arc most trustworthy. When the

elevation is to be calculated from the means of several maximum or mini-

mum observations, it is necessary to take into account the daily range

at the two stations; which varies not only at «lilfcrent jmsitions, bu

with caeli month
; for instance in February of one year at Calcutta

the mean daily tide is 0.147.
;
and at Kotgurh as low as 0.028,

A considerable amount of difference in t‘levation is also due to the

formula cm})loyed
; that which I have adopted is the nsnal one modified

by Daniel, who corrects the spceilii^ gravity of the atmosphere hy the

Dew-point.;^ In India the humidity of the air varies so greatly in differ-

ent stations, that I think this correction should not he overhmked. It

is to be remarked however, tliat (as Mr. Muller first pointed out to me,)

in the last edition of Danicirs work, tluTcis :? <liscrcpancv in my results

as worked by the rule or by the eviimple : the mctliod adopted as shewn

by the example, seemed to us tlu; most correct, and except when other-

wise stated this is always cmployc<l.

A very excellent formula is that used at the Surveyor General’s office,

for a copy of which I am indebted to Captafn Thuillier, an officer to

* Jour. As. Soc. 18.15 (January, No. .17. p. 40.

•f In those Barometers of Troiif^hton a«nl Simms, used in India, I do not find a

measure of the diameter of the tnt>e to amnnpany the Instriunenl, and the correc-

tion for capillarity is hence too frecjnently disregarded. Tic; diameter of the bore

is generally 0.25 inch, and the couscApient correction 0.040 always to be added,

I DanicU’s Meteorological Essays, Ed. 2. (1845.) v. 2, p.
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whom I am exceedingly obliged for the prompt and kind manner in

which he has afforded me effectual assistance in various ways.

The Dew-point has been calculated from the Wet bull), by Dr.

Apjohn’s formulae, or, where the depression of the Barometer is consi-

derable, by those as modified by (vaptaiu Boileau.* I'he saturation

point, by dividing the tension at the dew jvolnt by that at the ordinary

temperature. Weight of vapor, by DanicU’s formula.

For the means of availing mysc'lf of Mr. Williams’ kind invitation,

so soon after my arrival in India, I am mainly indehteil to the 1‘resident

of the Asiatic Society, who not otdy anticipated my wants by himself

equi})ping me for a mode of travelling widely different from what I had

been aceustomed to, but has forwarded my views by evany means in his

power, and shown the wannest interest in my pursuits and kindness to

myself. Darjecliny, Autj. 1848.

My botanical outfit was all procured for me at the Botanic Gardem

by the kindness of Dr, McLelland, to whom 1 retiiru runny tlianks for

the valuable assistance and advice he afforded me, and the ready manner

in which he placed every aid the noble establishment he then super-

intended could command, at my service.

danmry 30//<.—Joined Mr. Williams’ camj) at Taldangali, on the

Grand Trunk lload, a dawk station near to the western limit of the

coal basin (Damoodah valley).

Leaving early the following morning, I had no opportunity of in-

Bp(;cting the fossil plants of this field in situ. An examination of a

noble collection sent to Fiiiglaud by Mr. Williams, (previous to my

departure,) throws but little light on the age of the formation, as com-

pared witli the more northern ones. The genera to which the species

belong are, some English, a few very remarkable ones Australian,

and many others peculiar to the Indian coal fields. The European

genera or species, are more allied in appearance to those of the Oolite

formation than of the carboniferous eera, but I take this resemblance

to be possibly accidental, and not to demand a reference of the Indian

coal beds to the period of the English Oolite. Arguing from analogy,

it is difficult to suppose that the cotemporaneous Floras of two couu-

.
* Journal of Ariatic Society, N. 117, (ltJ44) p. 135.
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tries as widely remote in geographical position as in physical tcatures,

should possess any plants in common : and especially so large a propor-

tion of species, that a recognizable number of these should survive that

wreck of a llcgmim Vegctabilc of whose existence the coal and its ac-

companying fossils are rather the Index than the llistoriaiis. It is

certainly very remarkable that any distinct relationship should exist

between the Kuglish and Indiaii coal helds, and that it is betrayed by

a geinis so peculiar as Glossopterisy which is Ihrther coinvnou to the

fossil Flora of Australia ;
but this circumstance loses value from tlie

fact of prevailing forms of Ferns being common to s[)ecies from all

parts of the world, and yet indicating no ailinity between such plants,

which are only to be rcitognizcd by their fructitication, an ol)Solet(‘

eliaraeter in almost all fossil specimens. Tiie Oolite coal of England,

again, abounds in representatives of existing tro])ical })lants—these are

absent in the Indian coal Helds
;
which on the other lu\pd presents us

with novel forms ofvegetable life, some of tlicm common only to this and

to the Australian fossil Flora, and e(pially distinct from any know'u li\ing

or fossil vegetables. In short, the Indian coal fjssils are more widely

dissimilar from any living plants either of the temperate or tropical

Flora, than are the fossils of the oldest English carboniferous period.

I do not moot the (piestion of the age of these beds in a geological point

of view, for that subject is in able hmids ; though having now visited

the Australum, Indiar: and English Oolite beds, 1 may add tliat the two

former present the strongest features iueommon, both in j)oint8 of

extent, and in jmsition (geologically and otherwise), as also a wide

difterenee in their Floras from those nourishing over therii.

The Hev. Mr. Everest, in some excellent |emarks on tliis coal field

considers the position of the beds relatively to the, general features of

the surrounding country, as evidences of the coal having been deposited

in hollows between the granite hills which rise out of the plain, like

islets.*

I had no opportimily of verifying this theory, which is perhaps

hardly compatible with the proofs (and these are ample) of the relative

position of the coal-beds having suffered much change since their depo.

sition.

* Gleanings of Science, 1831, 13;U
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The workmen employed at the pits use water from the hookah in pre-

ference to any other, for the manufacture of gunpowder, but I could

not ascertain that there were any good grounds for this choice. The

charcoal is made from an Acacia (Catechu ?) ;
that from dmticia

Adhatoda is more generally used in India
;

Calotropie wood in Arabia.

The pith of all these plants is large, whereas in England, closer-grained

and more wootly trees, especially willows, are preterred.

A few miles beyond Taldangah the junction of the sandstone and

gneiss rocks forming the elevated table-land of upper Bengal, is passed

over. From beyond Burdwan the country s1o]H‘S gradually up to Tal-

dangah, but travelling by dawk at night, I could not estimate the

amount of rise. From the latter station the asc(uit is still gradual,

without any material interru})tiou at the change in geological formation.

Both sides of the road, and both formations are singularly barren, and

the primitive rocks perhaps more so than the sandstone, from the co{)i-

OU8 effloresced salts, and fre(iuenoy of masses of granite and (jnurt/.

protnjded through the soil. Good-sized timber is nowhere seen:

the trees arc stunted, chiefly Ihtfea frondosay Diospyros, Tenninafia,

and shrubs oiZizyphuBy and Acacia, GHdeatomenlom and Cariasa Ca-

randas.

The altitude of Gyra is about ()o2 feet above t]>c sea : it is the

first station on the primitive table-land, which extends from this to

Dunwah pass, and whose culminant point her(5 is I’arus Nath
; Main

path being another plateau, I believe on the same range of hills, hut

further S. W. Parus Nath, the eastern metropolis of Jain worshi]), as

rnomit Abo is the western, is seen towering far above all the other ^eini-

nencos, and so isolated as to form from every side a noble feature in the

landstMipe. All other hills are low ridges, running in various directions.

Bamboo certainly forms one third of the jungle on these hills, and from

its tints, varying from bright green to absolute whiteness, it gives some

variety to the coloring. Acanthaccce, in number ot species, prevail

beyond any other natural order, both as herbs and bushes ; but the

SHizyphut is the next plant in abundance to the Bamboo, and next the

Cariesa Carandas.

The cultivation is here, as elsewhere along these elevated plains, vcTy

wretched, for though alluvion is spread over the sclusts, the rocks are

so dislocated. as often to Ik; thrown up at rigUrougles, when their de-
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composition*produces a very barren soil full of salts. The bosses of

ungrateful quart* render this sterile country more hungry still. Rice

fields are scarce and scattered ; I saw very little com, grain, or castor

oil ; no poppy, cotton or Carthamus. A very little sugar-cane, with

dhal, mustard, rape and linseed, include nearly all the crops I ob-

served.* Palms are yery scarce and the cottage seldom boasts the
'

banana or tamarind, orange, cocoa-nut or date. The AJahowa tree

however is common, and a few Mangoes are seeu. •

February 2nd .—Marched to Fitcorce, the coimtry l)eing more hilly

and still ascending to this station which is 824 feet above the sea.

Though the night had been clear and star-light, no dew was deposited,

and therefore for the future I took the tempt rature of the grass, both

after sun-set and before sun-rise, as also of a Thermometer with a naked

ball exposed to the sky on a non-conducting material. During the

whole time 1 spent on this table-laud the temperature offile grass never

sunk to that of the Dew-point, though the nights were always fine. The

copious dews that I had experienced on the much drier Egyptian desert,

between Cairo and Suez, were equally remarkable for their abundance,

as tbeir abseuce is here. The only cause for this that I can assign is

an almost imperceptible haze, which may be observed during monrings,

producing that peculiar softening of the tints in the landscape which

the artist can well appreciate, but whose presence does not interfere

with a perfect definition of outlines in distant objects.

The nights too are calm, so that the little moisture suspended in the

atmosphere, may be (during these nights) condensed in a thin stratum

considerably above the mean level of the soil, at a height determined

by that of tlie surrounding hills. The coolvd surfaces of the latter

would further favor this arrangement of t stratum of vapor above the

heated surface of the earth, with the free radiation from which it

would mutually check. Such strata may even be seen, crossing the

hills in ribbon-like masses, though not so clearly on the elevated region,

as on the plains bounding the lower course of the Soane, where the

vapor is more dense, and the hills scattered and the wliole atmosphere

more humid.

During the 1 0 days I spent' amongst the lulls 1 saw but one cloudy

sun-rise, whereas below, whether at Calcutta, or on the banks of the

* The Tusear silkworm is reared in some of the hills, cepdlully the northern.
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Soane, the sun always rose behind a dense fog-bank. This was when

close to Pams Nath, and the effect of a slight east wind, forming, first

a stratus amongst the mountains to the west, which gradually rose,

obscuring the whole sky with cirrho-cumulus. On all other mornings

the Sun-rise was clear and cloudless
;
though through a visible haze.

. At O^A. M. the black-bulb Thermometer rose in the sun to 130'’.

The morning observation before 10 or 1 1 a. M. always gives a higher

result than at noon, though the sun’s declination is so (Considerably less,

and in the hottest part of the day it is lower still (3J- p. m. 109'’,)

an effect no doubt due to the vapors raised by the sun, and which

equally interfere with the Photometer observations.''' The N. W. wind.s

invariably rise at about 9 a. m. and blow with increasing strength till

smiset
;
they are no doubt due to the rarefaction of tlie air over these

heated plains, and being loaded with dust, the tcmpicrature of the atmo-

sphere is raised by th(;pas.sage of a warm body, which at the same tiimc

that it varies the temperature in tlic shade, depresses the black-bulb

Thermometer. The increased tem[)erature of the afternoon is there-

fore not due wholly to the accumulation or absorption of (calorie from

the direct sun’s rays, but to the passage of a heated current ot’ air

derived from the much hotter regions to the westward. It would he

interesting to know how far this N. W. diurnal tide extends
;
and if it

crosses the Suriderhunds or upper part of the Gangetic delta
;
also the

rate at which it gathers moisture in its progress over those damp regi-

ons. Of its excessive dryness at Benares, Prinsep’s observations give

ample proof, and I shall compare these with my own observations, both

in the valleys of the Soane and Ganges, and on the elevated plains of

Behar and Bengal and of Mirzapur.

Obser^ ations with the black-bulb Thermometer, though confessedly

imperfect, arc of considerable interest, and that they have attracted little

notice in India is evident from a paper of Capt. Campbell,f who raen-

tiems that in Lat. 18® N. 43® is the maximum effect he ever obtained,

and that l)r. Baikie has shown 24® to be the maximum on the Neel-

ghery mountains in January. In February and March I have repeated-

ly obsen ed a difference ofupwards of 50”, and on one occasion of 68® .

These were in Lat. 25® N. On the Kymaon hill& (alt. 1104 ft.)

See Analysis of Observations. _

X Calcutta Journal of Nat. His. v. 2. p. 185.
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I haVe registered the black-bulb Thermometer at 1 a temperature

and difference so little short of what has ever been observed in higher

latitudes that we must look to other causes than distaiico from the

poles for the generally diminished power of the sun’s rays in and near

the tropics. The low results cited by Daniel* were all obtained from

Pelagic stations, as are Capt. Campbell’s, compared with my own
; nor

have I on the tropical and sub-trojneal coasts of Africa and 8. America,

or on the ocean at a distance from land, ever obtained results at all to

be compared with these. It is much to he regretted that an instrmnent

so simple and easy of obsenation should be so neglected. The value

of its iiulicatioiis arc approximate only, but not the less net'cssary, as

may be gathered from the circumstances of the few experinumts I have

been enabled to make tending to invalidate a tlieory grounded on a

comparison of all the obsenations hitherto made in low latitudes.-j*

* Metcoroloi^icHl Essays, Ed. 2. v. 2. p. lit).

t Since writing the above I have mol with a paper by the Rev. Mr. Everest
“ On the Meteorology of Gha2ij)ur in which a record is contained of observations

taki n with a 'I’hcrinoineter laid on black wool and freely exposed to the sun in the

months of September and October. (As. Jout n. 1833, p. bO.').) The range of the ex-

posed Thermometer in these observations coim*ides vi‘ry nearly with my own. The
nmximum ])cing attained at il a. m. and the greatest dhi'ercnce observed is also at

that hour

Dr. McLell.'ind,* who has made some excellent analyses of the meteorological

phenomena of India, attributes the haze of the atmosphere during tlie N. VV. winds

of this seusem, wholly to the su.spended earthy particles. That such may he the case

to a great degree i.s clear, for the amount of the haze is evidently [troportioned to

the force of the wind during the prevalence of the Diurnal bnn^ze. But the haze

is always present, even in the calmest weather, wlicu it is only to bo accounted for

by the hygroinetric state of the atmosphere. Extreme dryness, (whioli here is mo

niark<‘d that there is no deposition of dew,) is in all |>art.s of the world usually

aceompanied by an obscure horizon.

Capt. Campbell also objects to the conclusivciie.ss^of Dr. McLcllaud's theory,

citing tho.se parts of Southern India which are lea^L likely to be visited by dtist

storms, as possessing an equally hazy atmosphere, ami further denies its being iu-

fluenced by the hygrometric state of the atmosphere. (Cal. Journ. Nat, His.

V, 2. p. 44). I have observed the same phenomenon in oceanic islands, when the

surtace rocks were powerfully heated by a tropical sun, and the air extremely dry,

and I have further remarked a brilliantly edear atmosphere with a similarly low Dew
point in the Antarctic Ocean, where tlie horizon was ice-bound : heiioe it ia pro-

bably not so much the amount of vapor as its tension that determiues the trans-

parency of the atmosphere

When on this subject 1 may add that even on the ocean the air is sometime so

brilliantly clear that Venus is visible at mid-day during a strong sun-light. I have
seen that planet in the north tropical Atlantic under similar circumstances to what
Dr. Campbell did at Kemcdy, (Cal. Journ. Nat. His. v. 2, p. 279,) but have not
with me the date or corresponding observations.

* Cal. Journ. Nat. His, v« 1, p« 52.. *<1
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February %nd.—Proceeded on to Tofe-choney (or Top-chaimsee.)

General features similar to those of yesterday, but the country more

wooded and ascent considerable ; alt. of station 900 feet. Tanks here

are covered with the usual water plants of India : Villarsia Cristata,

Nymjfihaa, Chora and Potamoyeton. The increased shade favors the

growth of several ferns, as Lygodium^ Pteris, Adiantum, Cheilanthea

and Selaffinella. The situation near the foot of Parus Nath, a heavily

timbered lofty mountain rising abruptly, and terminated in a rugged

iridge, is very pretty. A few rock Lichens are found here. Many trce^

appear, with Naucleay Bigyionia^ Combretum and Bauhiniat Gmelina

arborea and parvifolia, Butea frondosa continues abundant. In this

district the greater proportion of Stick-Lac is (‘ollected from Butea

;

in Mirzapur, a species of Sponia yields it, and the Peepul very com-

monly in various parts of India. The elaboration of this dye, whether

by the same species of insect, or by many from plants so widely differ-

ent in habit and characters, is a very curious fact.

February 'M.—At 3 A. M. the temperature was 55'’, and to the

feeling very cold. This being the most convenient station from whence

to ascend Parus Nath, we left early in the morning for the village of

Maddaobmid, on the north base of the mountain, from whence a good

path leads to the summit.

Following the Grand Trunk Road for a few miles to the west, after

passing the base of the mountain, a narrow path strikes off to the uorth

winding through low valloys and over finely wooded plains, covered with

noble trees of Bassia^ like Oaks in a park, Ficiy Omelina, two species

of ViospyroSf Buchanania latifolia, Nauclea cordifolia, Semicarpus

anacardiumt BaukiniaSj with clumps of large Bamboo. The under-

shrubs are stUl of FiteXj Carissuy Grislea tomeatosay Zyzrjphiy and

stunted Butea

;

the grapes wiry and harsh, Adropoyons, Antkristiay

Saccharumy &c. Some villages at the west base of the mountain occupy

a better soil and are surrounded with richer cultivation
;
palms aiid

mangoes and the tamarind, the first and last rare features in this part

of Bengal, appeared to bo common here, with fields of rice and

broad acres of Flax and Rape, through the latter of which the blue

Orobanche Indica was swarming. The short route to Maddaobuud,

through narrow rocky valleys, was impracticable for. the elephants, and

we had to majte a very considerable detour, onl^ reaching that villaga
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(on the north ba3e of the mountain) at 2 p. m. All the hill people we

had obai^rved were a fine-looking athletic race
; they disown the tiger aa

a neighbour, which every palkee-bearer along the road dcclarca to carry

oflF the torch-bearers, torch and all. Bears they say are scarce and

all other wild animals.

The site of Maddaobimd, elevated 1217 feet, in a clearance of the

forest, is very b(!autifnl. Fine tamarind trees and a su|)erb Banyan

shadow its temples, and the ascent is immediately from the village up h

pathway worn by the feet of many a pilgrim, from the most remoto

parts of India.

The village was crowded with worshippers, whose numerous vehicles

of all shapes and build, reminded one of an electioneering in an Eng-

lish country-town. Though so well wooded the forests of its base aro

far from rich in species of plants.

February \th,—At A. m. having provided iihairs fitung on four

men’s shoulders, in wliich 1 put my papers ami boxes, we coimnenced

the ascent ; at first through woods of tlie common trees, with large

clumps of Bamboos, over slaty rocks of gneiss, much inclined and slop-

ing away from the mountain. Th(; view from a ridge r>00 feet liigU

was superb, of the village, a)id its white domes half buried in the forest

below, and of the latter, continued for many miles to the northward.

Desc«Muliug to a valley some Ferns were met w ith, and a more luxuriant

vegetation, especially of lJrtice€e. Wild Bananas formed a beautiful,

and to me novel feature in the woods ; these I took for granted

were planted, but 1 have since heard that tlie plant is wild in the lUj-

mahal hills, N. E. of this (and of which these mountains are a con-

tinuation) and hence no doubt here also. A whlte-liowered Rubinceous

plant (Hamiltonia suaveolens) was everywhere abuiuiant, and ver^

haudsomc, with many Acan(hace<e and Luyumiuoscej hut few Crypto-

gamice. The mounds raised by the white-ant appear to me not an

independent structure, but the debiis of clumps of Bamboos, or of

the trunks of large trees which these insects have destroyed. As they

work up a tree from the grmmd, they coat the bark with particles of

silicious soil, glued together, carrying up this artificial sheath or covered

way as they ascend. A clump of Bamboo is thus speedily killed, the

culms fall away, leaving the mass of stumps coated with' saiul, which the

action of the weather soon fashions into a cone of earthy matter.
,
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Ascending again, the path strikes up the hill, through a thick forest

of Sal (Valeria robusta) and other trees, spanned with cables ot

scandent Bauhinia stems. At about .3000 feet above the sea, the

vegetation beeonies more luxuriant, and by a little stream, I collected

.5 species of Ferns, some Mosses &nd Ifcpaiiccc, all in a dry state how-

ever
; Ficus artocarpifolia ? which sends banging tufts of leafless twigs

from the limbs, was abundantly covered with fruit. Some Smilaccfe^

Disporuniy Clematis^ a terrestrial Orchideous plant, and Aryinetiai next

appeared, and still ascending Roxhurghia I'iridiflora^ an increased num-

ber of grasses and Cgperaceec are met with
;
the TIamiltonia ceases, and

is succeeded by other bushes of Verhenaceie and ConiposiUe. The

whitc-ant a])pareiitly does not enter this damper region. On ascending

to 3500 feet the vegetation again changes, the trees all become gnarled,

stunted, and scattered, and as the dampness also increases, more

Mosses and Ferns appear. Emerged from tl)o forest at the foot of the

great ridge of rocky peaks, strehdiing E. and AV. 3 or 1 miles. Abim*

dance of a species of Barberry and an Oshcckia marked the change in

the vegetation most decidedly, and were frequent o\ er the whole sum-

mit, with coarse grasses, Cypcrnccfe, and various bushes.

At noon reached the saddle of the crest, where was a small temple,

one of 5 or (i which occupy various prominences of the ridge.

The wind, N. Vf. was cold, the temp, 56". The view beautiful, but

the atmosphere too hazy. To the north ranges of low wooded hills, and

the course of the Barraeker and Adji rivers. To the south a Hatter coun-

try, with lower ranges, and the Dummoodah river, its all but waterless

bed snowy white from the exposed gi-aiiitc blocks it strews along its

course. East and w^est the several sharp ridges of the mountain itself
]

the western considerably the highest, and each crowned with a white

tem[)le. Immediately below, the moimtaiji flanks appear, clothed with

impenetrable forest, here and there interrupted by rocky eminences.

To the north the Grand Trunk Road shoots across the plains, like a white

thread, stretched as straight as an arrow, spanning here and there the

beds of the mountain torrents, with the pretty bridges of my friend

Lieut. Beadle.

On the south side the vegetation was more luxuriant than on the north,

though from the heat of the sun the opposite might be expected. Thij

is owing partly to the curve takeji by Urn ridge tleing open to the soutl
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and to the south winds being the damp ones. Accordingly, plants which

I had left 3000 feet below m thcr north ascent, here ascended to near the

summit, such as f ici^ Bananas and various weeds. A small short-

stemmed Palm {Phmiix) was tolerably abundant, (propahly P. Ome-

layaiue^ Griff.) and a small tree of Ptero»permam, on which a species

of grass grew epiphytially : but too withered to determine
;

it formed

a curious feature.

The situation of tlie principal temple is very fine, below the saddle

in a hollow facing the south, surrounded by forest and the Banana

and Banian. It is small hut handsome, contains little inside to remark,

but the sculptured feets of Parus Nath and some slabs of marble with

Boodh idols
;

cross-legged figures with crisp hair and the hrahrninical

cord. Tlicse, a leper covered witli ashes in the restibule and an offi.

ciating priest, were all we saw.

Pilgrims were seen on various parts of the mount in considerable

rnimhers, passing from one temple to another, and leaving generally a

few grains of dry rice at each ; the rich and lame were c-arried in chairs,

the poorer walk.

'Phe eulminant rocks are very dry, hnt in the rains may possess

many curious things ; a fine Kahinchoe was common, witli the Barberry,

a heautifnl Indiyofera, and various other shrubs
; a BoKwphjllum grew

on the rocks, with a small Bef/onia^ TelapiaeUit^ DavaUia and some

other Ferns. There were no hinl**, and very few Insects, a beautitul

small Pontia the only butterfly. The striped sfjuirrcl was very busy

amongst the rocks, which, with some mice and the traces of bears,

includes all 1 can say of tlie Zmdogy of tlic summit.

Oil tlie top and shoulders of the hill there ^ a considerable space for

establishing a small Sanatarium, and the climate is no doubt highly

advantageous, as is the proximity to Calcutta, and the acceptability of

the country. Mainpath however, is probably a far more eligible site,

equal or nearly so iu altitude, much more extensive and only a night’s

dawk from the Grand Trunk Road. The height of the saddle I made

to be 4,233 feet,* above the sea, and the following observations may

* Calculated by DanieU's Formula, for correcting the specific gravity of air by
the Dew-Point. By Sir G. Sbuckburs;h'B Formula, the height ja 4.261 .S feet. Of
the two Peaka visited the easteinmost is 4,148.4, the fl^g. staff i^48.2. feet.
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^ye lom^ idea of the temperature as compared with that of Calcutta

plains below the mountain.

> Comparisku of Wooded-pulhj in Paws Nath.

Alt. ft., with Pliiiiis at Base alt. about lUOO ft. and Calcutta

at

IVooded-gnlltj

,

Base. Calnitta.

Temp. . . , . .

.

... 51. r> .... 70. 1 .

.

07.

’ I), P ... .h).7 .... :i7 {) .. 38.8

Dltf. 11.8 .... 32.2 .

.

28.2

Saturatiou. .

.

... 0.()0! .... 0.330 . .

.

. 1 1. 380

Blast, of vapour.. . O.'i.l.'l .... 0.2d 1 .

.

. 0,270

Interesting as the Botany of Pams Nath proved, its c levation did not

produce such a change from tlic flora of its base as 1 had (‘.vpected.

This Is no doubt due to th(' extraordinary influenee of a dry almo-

sphere and barren soil. That tbo atmosphere of the summit is more

damp ns w(‘ll as cooler than at the base, is proved as wt 11 by tin? obscr-

vat ions as by tlie ve^fetation
;
the results of the former as compared

with tlie niemis of those Uiken below are :

Comparmn of Saddle or Crest of Parm Nath with Calcutta, and

with the Plains at the hast of the mountain, at 3 p. m. Pel). Mh.

Parus Nath. Plains at foot of. Calcutta.

' Temp . . .0 10 75.0 .... 74.4

D.P .. .... 30.0 .... 30.0

DHf . . 32h2 .... 31).0 .... 37.9

Sjjt .. 0.;i'26 .... 0.2ti0 .... 0.282

Vap. c. f. .. Idi.lH .... 2.071 . . .

.

2.719

Blast .. O.loO ..... 0.248 .... 0.202

Wind. .. N.W N.W N. W.
Skv Hazy Hazy Clear.

Of plants eminently typical of a moister atmosphere, I may mention

the genera Bolbop/iplfum^ Begoaia, Fernsy /EginHin, Disporum, Itox-

hurghia, Panax, Eugenia, Myrsine, Shoreoy MillettWy the Mosses and

/oliacious Lichens
;
which appeared hi uncomfortable association with

inch dry climate genera, as, Kalanchoey Pterosperrnmiy and the dwarf

Phoenix. Add to this list the Barberry, Clematisy Tkalicirum, 27

^rap^S, Cardamine, &c., and the mountain top presents a mixture of the
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plants of a clnmp liot, a dry liof, and of a tcnipernlo (‘UnnKc, in fairly

balnnecd proportions. Tlir j)riiiu‘ olenicuts of a tropical V'lora were

liOAvever wholly Wiintlnjjc on I’arns Nath, when' are neither /Vp/>e/\v,

VotlioSy AruWy Balhis, (exeept the stainelini:; Pha^nix,) tree ferns, N’ci/n-

mht(‘(u at this season, (in/d/rru-, I'llls or LnfrinetK.

In the evening; returned to the \illa}re, I left tarly on tin* lollowiiij^

niorniii'^ following: Mr. Williams’ camp who Inul i*;onc on to Sheer^ottee.

In ll)e v;d!(*y,s mar the. ha<e ol' the hill were inany fme tiers, the

Biir/i^duind lulifolni ali.nnids, with lar^v Tt'nfiiiui/ia.s', I ho.^j/i/rns,

and U t ujhfea flurtoria. A magnitieeiit ('tiMtlidnia

(p'liih iildta f) hiini; in festoons over some of tiic trees, a jn'ileet eaL;n

rart. of !^oldeu lilossoms, relies ed hy a dark glossy foliagi*.

At. Di'omree fait. !>St; ft.) the hills are of gneiss, and hornhlendi!

jein*'t, with a great deal ulAju.iri/, ; no palms or good trees of any kind,

'flic enri'ins genus Zh/Tf/zo’/ev, with . /vy/e w/iov/o'/o.v form ahinijanl lni>h<’S.

J'oe ^jM^•^r-Ir^as; is f.ir loo eoinmon for conih.rts in liotimizing.

/'V,v. (!//'.— lad’!. Dooinree, walking, for l/ient. Beadle’s Lhiiignluw,

The ('oonirv aroond Baghodnr is .>lill vorv harren, Imt imjtvovrs consl-

d' rahh m g'»nig ue^tuard,. the ground hecommg (liily and the road

n inding llii'tiu jh prett il\ wooded \allevs. ^iOir/rd r'lrtfijolid \s \or^

OMiumno :i:ul ri Hinhles a yoiii.g Sy<‘ainore. (irossjnig ^ome \Velhliridg>

i[ siiiMiiis fin road rises a good deal, and at the higlie^t p(»ini nie.isured

} I'J,) ft. al'ov. llu* Sea. 'J’he (Semul) now le.itless, is not uinami-

non,*, and a. m vy .''Irikiiyg tree from it" holiressed, tnuik and gaudy scar-

h-t lit 'Warming with hirtls, uliieli l’ee<l iVoni its honeyed hlossoins.

i\l 10 o'cloek the .sim lieeame mieoinfortahly hot, the nierm. being

oide hut the 1)1:'.' k hull) Tln'nii. 137". At. noon arrived at Inenl.

Beadle’' at, Ih lenppee. from vvho.n I e\pcri< need a most hospitable

welcome. Staying there two days ! enjoyed his soeieh during several

c-.yeur.sions to the hot spring, vke. I fnrtlier profiled mneh liy his exciel •

lent knowledge of eoloring and aitpreeialion of the natural features of

tlic snrromidmg eoiinfry to whieh llie heanty ol its Iftndscftjte i.s due*

The most (reijnenl trees are still the <)ak-hke

Mango, and Z''/et/.y luferiona. The.se arc all .sirattercd however, atul do not

form forest, .such as in a stunted .shape, clothes the hills, and consists ol

JJioxptjroSj Terminalid, (Minelmny Nauclea jiarriftAid, ConocarpuH, ».kc.

Tlic rocks arc still horublende schists and gneiss with a covering of

n
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aUuTium full of quartz pebbles. Elfloresced salts are frequent in the

exposed rocks, and probably inimical to Lichens, which though common

hardly ever assumed the foliaceous form. Insects and birds are more

numirous, with Jays, Crows, Doves, Span’ows and Maina (Pastor), also

the Phanicophaus fristis, (Mahoka of the natives,) with a voice like

the English Cuckoo as heard late in the season.

Height of Jielcnppee above the sea 1 l.hJ feet.

In the evening visited the hot-springs, situated close to the road.

These are four in number, rise in as many little ruined brick tanks, about

2 yard across. Another tank, fed by a cold S]U'ing, about twice that

size, Hows between too of the h<)t, and only two or three paces <listance

from one of the latter on either hand.

All burst through the gmnss rocks, meet in one stream after a few

yards, and are conducted to a pool of cold water, about 80 yards off,

by bricked canals.

The temperatures of the hot springs were respectively lOO'k 170'b

173” and 100” of the cold, 84” at 4 i\ m. and Zo” at 7 a. m. of the

following morning. The hottest is the middle of the five. The water

of the cold spring is sw(‘et but not good, and emits gaseous bubbh’S

;

it is covered with a green floating Conferva,

Of the four hot, the most copious is abbnf three feet deep, hubbies

livelily its gasses, boils eggs, and though brilliantly clear, has an cxcecal-

ingly nauseous taste. This and the other warm ones deposit salt in a

very concrete state, on the bricks aud surrounding rocks.

Conferi'ce aboiuul in the warm stream from the springs, and two

species, one ochreous brown, and the other green, occur oii the margins

of the tanks themselves, and in the hottest water
;
the brown is the best

Salamander, aud forms a belt within the green ; both appear in broad

luxuriant strata, where the water is cooled down to 1 08” and below to

90”. Of flowering plants, three showed in an eminent degree a constitu-

tion capable of resistii\g, if not a predilection for the heat ;
these were

Cyperacea all, a Cyperns and Eleocharis ? having their roots in water

of 100”, and where they are probably exposed to greater heat, and a

Fuirene ? at 98”
;
all were very luxuriant.

From the edge of the four hot springs I gathered seven or eight

species of flowering plants, and from the cold tank five, which did not

grow in the hot.
^
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A water-beetle, Colymhctes? and Notonectay abounded in water at

112'*, with quantities of dead shells; frogs were very lively with live

ehclls, at with various water beetles. Having no means of detect-

ing the salts of this water, 1 l)ottled some for future analysis. The

situation of these s{»riogs (called Soorooch-kand) is very pretty, near

the mouth of n valh'y. They are objects of worship of course, and a

ruined tem[)lc is seen close behind, w'uh three very conspicuous trees,

a white thick stemmed and leatless Stercnliuy whose rainuli bore dense

clusters of greenish red, fetid and viscid llowers ;—a Pcepul and a

Banyan.

On the following day I botanized in the neighbourhood with but

poor success
; an obli(pu*-leavcd Ficus climbs the other species and

generally strangles them. Two other epiphytial Orchide(V occurred on

the trees hesidcs the one ])rcviously alluded to, an Jn<jnecum and

Oheronia. , dim utcu of two sjiecies swarm over and conees^the hushes

with their yt How filameuts, especially choking the Fitvx Ncyundo t

Muenud is coinmou, and a most disagrecaldc intruder, the cowitch of its

pod dying about with the wind and causing iutolerahlc irrilalion.

February 8/'4.—-Left Lieut. Beadle’s early, following Williams’ earnp.

The morning was clear and cold, the temj)eratnrc oidy
;
crossed the

manly empty Ijroad hod of the Burkntta river, a noble stream in the

rains, carrying along iingc boulders of granite and gJieiss.—Still ascend-

ing, measured the highest part of the road,. 1 U)2 feet, and suddenly

came on a small forest of a peculiar looking tree, quite new to me.

This proved to be the Indian Olibaunm, lioswelita thurifera, conspicu-

ous for its pale bark, and patent curving branches, leafy at the apices.

Its general appearance is a good deal that of t^c mountain Ash
;
and

the leaves, now copiously failing, and red in age, were actually reddening

the ground. The gum was Howing abundantly from the trunk, very

fragrant, clear and transparent. Many of the trees were cut down and

had pushed leafy ruinuli in great ahundance from the stumps. Tire

ground was dry and rocky with little other vegetation, no Orchuleas

grew oil the trees, and hut little grass under foot. Kunkar here re-

appears in the alluvium. Another Fhccnis occurred here, similar to, but

different from the Parus Nath species, probably Pacaulia ; it is wholly

stemless, and 1 saw male flowers only.

Suddenly descending to the village of Burshoot, los^ sight of the

3 D 2
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Bomellia, and came upon a magnificent tope ol’ Mango, Banyan and

Peepul, 80 far superior to any thing hitherto met with, that we were

glad to have hit on so pleasant a halting-place for a bivouac. There are

a few lofty Boraasi here too, great rarities in this soil and elevation ;

one about 80 feet high towered above some wretched hovels
;
dis})layiug

the curious proportions of the trunk in this tribe of Palm; first a short

cone, tapering to one-third the Jieiglit of tire tree, the trunk then swells

to two-third height, and again contracts uj>war(ls to the crown.

Beyond this, to Burrcc, the country ascends again, is tolerably

wooded, but otherwise sterile and very dry. Biirrce (1 feet) is a

barren place, which wcleft atdayliglit on the morning of Fehniary Ihh.

So little to be observed that I had recourse to e\.auiiiiing foobte[is, the

precision of winch in the sandy soil was curious : looking down from

the elephant I was amused to see them ail in relief, instead of depress-

ed, the slanting rays of the eastern sun j)roduciiig this mirage ; the

effect was curious, (.rossed anotlu'r shoulder of a hill on this undula-

ting rojul, at an elevation of 1.V21 feet, and dcset'iided to the hroad stony

bed of tlie Harrucker river, an atHuent of the Dnuinioodah, and heiie(^

of the llooghly. Kxcept in some cotton enltixation, there wjis litlle

to be seen, and ])efore us no more of the wooded hills that had been

our eoujpauions for the last l-O miles, and wlntse absence is a sign of

the near approaching tern inlation of the great hilly plateau we had

traversed for that distance. Chorparun,* the next halt, is situated on

an extended barren fiat, 1311 feet above the sea, and from it the

descent from the table-land to the plains below is very sudden.

Fehruanj lOM,—At daylight left Chorparun, and descended the

ghat or Ounwah pass, as it is called, to the great xalley of the Soane,

and to the level of that of the Ganges at Patna. The road, though

very steep, is admirably carried zigzag down a broken hill of gneiss,

with a descent of nearly 1000 feet in 6 miles, of which GOO is exceed-

ingly nigged and steep. The pass is well wooded, with small trees,

among which the Boswellia is conspicuous, now pushing its fiowers

from the leafless apices of the branches. Quartz and Felspar are the

prevalent minerals, and barren enough in every respect, except support-

ing this low nigged wood and abundance of Bamboo
;
Bombax, Cassia,

Acacia, and Butea are likewise frequent, as is a Calotrojjis, the purple

* Hill above CUnparon, 1322 ff.
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Mudar, r very handsome road-side plant, which 1 had not seen be-

fore, hut which, with the Aryemone Mexicana was to be a compa-

nion for hundreds of miles before me. All the views in the pass are

very pictiires(pie, though wanting in good foliage, such as Ficus

would alford, of which I did not sec one tree. Indeed tlic rarity of the

genus (except F, iufoctoria) in the native woods of these plains I have

traversed, is very remarkable. The Banyan and Peepul appear, (as

the tamaruid and mango and Mahowa .^) always ]>lantcd.

Dunwali, at llic foot oftlie pass, is feet above the sea, and nearly

1000 below tlie mean level of the Ingbland I had left. Every thing

bears liere a Ijetter aspect ;
the woods at tlie foot of tlie hills aflbrded

better botanizing; the Bamboo (B. strieta ?) is green instead of yellow

iindwlvite; a little castor oil is cultivated, and the Phiinic syhestHs

(low and stunted) appears about the cottages.

In the evening left Dunwah for Ukhra, the next stage, over very

liarren soil, covered with low jungle, the original woods being ai)]»areut-

Iv ent for fuel.

Frhrutmj Wih ,—Left Balira, -alt. 4/7 fe<*t (from one observation

at snmi>e only) at «layligbt, for Sbeergotty,* when* Mr. AVilliams was

waiting oiir arrival. Wherever enUivation a})penrs the crops are

toll rablv luxuriant, but a great deal of the country is viny barren,

yiililing scarcely half a dozen kinds of |)lants to any 10 square

yards of groimvl. The most pn^\ale>it went Ala.c Avv/ftr/e/ov, two Zizy-

ju/o, and the ever-present jleucia Catcehn/ and Varissa carmdns.

The climate is however consitlerably wanner and much moister, for I

liere observed dew to be formeil, whieli I afterwards found to be usual

on the low grounds. That its presence is due to^lic increased amount

of vapor ill the atmosphere 1 shall prove, tlie amount of radiation, as

shown by tlie cooling of the earth and vegetation, being the same in the

elevated ])laiii and lower levels.

Tlie following is an abstract of th^Mcteorological observations I

was enabled to make. From tlicsc it is evident that the dryness of the

atmosphere is Its most remarkable feature, the temperature not being

great, and to this, combined witli the sterility of the soil over a great

part of the surface, must be attributed tlie want of a vigorous vegeta-

tion. Though so favorably exposed to the influence of ooctunial radia-

* Alt. of road, at 284th mile-stone, 474 ft.
^
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tion the amount of the latter is small. The maximum depression of r

Thermometer laid on grass never exceeding 1 0°, and averaging 7^
;

the

average depression of the dew point at the same hour amounting to

25® in the morning ;
of course no dew is deposited, even in the clearest

star-light night, which I attribute in part to tlie extreme desiccation,

and in part to the operation of the light haze alluded to above.

Table-land of Buibiioom AxNd Bkhar.

Temperature. Wot Bull*.

!

Dew Poirit.
j ^ ,

Saturation.
; J

(D

JS

Max.

1 .!
1 O

1
.

_C !
c rt

,
c:

:

~

cl s
..2 ' 2

ifl £
'

^ ^ “
I.*

C, 0

i:-sl

1 §
ol

1

d 5 ‘

'

o7' ^'.2 ' 2 rt
i

.2 5
'? ,7, '

7. ,7 \ 7 z

.Snn-riite •• W).G 4«-ri 1 H.!J 4}t.2

1

<).(

1

1
, .27 ( 1

^

ait.r.
'

r.j.tt 2;t.;( .•ii.7
|

ni. i' a.iinii .rioo .litiu; .ivm: 7

9 A. M. • 7<i.l 77.0 lil.i?' 1 .V8 .'ill.? vii i4.:i!.2(;i :t7-:

^

Cd.7 24..'> :t!»,2: ‘.'.»7.1 ..'Wij .4:»o' 7

3 P. M.--. ,

7.V.5 111.7 W.2
j

KL'i w.:t 22..r Ui.7 ,
40.8 24, ;l 48,4; .'14.!) 2.074' ,2(>ij .820, . llKi, 7

fn.7 (V5.2 .';.v.v!io.7 4‘>.;t ‘jn..''. '.i.( '.241l'.Ki.l
'

r,o.n' *0 .

1

10.2 2.74.'i .iH'i..M«i..;4ii' to

Exlremo vurintiuns of Tciii)»traOirc .'V.,4

,, ,, .SiUiiriilion W.U

,, ailf. btlwecn Solar anil Nocturnal Radiation— yti.V

Exlremo vurintions of Tcin)»traturc .'V.,4

,, ,, SiUiiriilion f)4.U

,, dilf. btlween Solar and Nocturnal Radiation— yti.V

* Taken durini? a violent N. W. dusl htorin.

Table-land of Beiiar and Beerbhoom.

Solar Radiation.

l^hot.

10.320

10.330

10.230

10.390

10.318

Morning.

Time. I'h.
Dlack

Hull).
d.h; rimt. Tim. Th.

Bla

Hulb.
DifT.

A. M. 77.0 130 53.0 81.7 109 27.3

10 69.,5 124 54,5 10.320 3 80.5 120 39.5

10 77.0 137 60 3 81.5 127 45.5

9 63.5 94 30.5 10.230 3i 72.7 105 32.3

9 61,2 106 44.8 .. 3 72.5 no 37.5

9,f,T ,r-- 67.0 114 49.0 10.350

Mean, 69.2 117.8 48.6 10.300 , ,
^

7 7.7 114.2 36.4

'

mJ._

Afternoon,
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Table-land of Birbhoom and Behar.

Nocturnal Badiafion.

1

Sunrise.

!

Number

of

observa-j

lions.

j
9 P. M.

c«

o

"o

1

3

£
o "3

3

2
<U
0-

a

Q<

il
.
s

A P'
=e h S

H

^ c

c S a

si.2

Kxposetri'h. 1.1 4.

1

1

1

‘>.0 6

1
1

.5,3 7.5 7

On r.arlli
1

'2,t."
i

3.7 3 53.8 4.9 5.5 6

On Orass

1

4r..e| 9.0 .*> .54.4 7.2 10.0 7

Oil oiu* occasion, and timt at the dew point was as low as P'M,

with a temperature of (i6°, a depression rarely eipialled af so low a

temperature
;
this phenomenon was transient and caused liy the passage

of a current of air loaded with dust, whose cooling particles possibly

absorbed the atmospheric humidity. I neglected to collect any of the

powder. From a comparison of tlic night and morning observations of

Tliermoiiieters laid on grass,—the earth,—and freely ex[)oseiJ, it apjK'ars

that the grass parts with its heat much more rajddly than the earth,

but tliat still the effect of radiation is slight, lowering ita temperature

but 2^' below that of the freely exposed thermometer.

As comjiared with the climate of Calcutta these flat hills present a

remarkable contrast, considering their proximity in position and

moderate elevation.

The dllference of temperature, deduced from th f sunrise morning and

afternoon observations, amounts to 4^, which, if the mean height of the

hills where crossed by the road, be called 1 133 feet, will be equal to a

fall of one degree for every 2H8 feet. Thl.s is below the usual equiva-

lent for that height : Playfair assuming, P equal to 270 feet of elevation,

and more recent obsemTS Pas equal to 250 feet. A comparison of

the solitary temperature taken at the top of Parus Nath with the

cotemporancons one at Calcutta, gives P of temperature for every 21

1

feet, which is again much above the assumed standard.

In the dampness of the atmosphere (valcutta contrasts very remarka-

bly with these hills j the dew point on the Hooghly avenigiiig 5 P.3,
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and on these hills 38®, the corresponding saturation points being 0.55D

and 0.380.

The differences between siiurise, forenoon and afteniooii dew points

at Calcutta and on the hills, arc 13®.6 at each observation
;
but the atmo-

sphere at Calcutta is proportionably drier in tlie afternoon tlmn at sun-

rise, than it is on the hills : the difference between the Calcutta sunrise

and afternoon saturation point being 0. 14[) : and the hill sunrise and

afternoon, 0.190. The inarch of the dew point is thus the saiue. in both

instances, hut owing to the miieli higher temperature of Calcutta, and

greatly increased tcusioii of the vapor, there the saturation points auswer-

ing to these dew point temperatures, are very different.

In other words, the atmosphere of Calcutta Is loaded with moisture

in the early morning of this season, and is comparatively dry in tlie

afternoon
;

in the hills again, it is scarcely more humid at saiirise

than at 3 r. m. That this dryness of the hills is partly due to cleva.-

tiou appears from the disproportionately moistor state of the atmo-

sphere liclow tlie Dunwah pass.

A retrospect of the ground passed over is un^jalisfactory, as far aj

botany is concerned, except as showing how j)oieut jtc the ehictif. ot a

dry soil and climate, ujion a vegetation wliidi V.as no desert types. At

another season, probably many more species would be obtaiued, (or of

nnuuals 1 scarce got a score of species, lii a geographical point of

view the range of hills is exceedingly interesting/ as being the N. E.

coutinuatioii of a chain which crosses the broadest part ot the Penin-

sula, from the gulf of Cambay to the junction of tlie Gangis and

llooghly at llajmahal. This range runs south of the Soane and Vin-

dhya, which it meets 1 heliei c at Omerkuutuk ;
the granite ot this and

the sandstone of the other, being then Imtli overlain with trap. Vur-

thcr west again, the ranges separate, the present still betraying a

nucleus of granite, forming the Satpur range, which divides tlie valley

of the Tapice from that of the Nerbudda. The southern is, tlmugh

the most difticult of dehnition, the longest of the twm parallel ranges,

the Vindhya continued as the Kymaon, terminating abruptly at the

Fort of Chiuiar. The general and geological features of the two,

especially along their eastern course, are very different. This of gneiss,

horubleadc-schists and granites, in various highly inclined beds, through

^ which granite hilla are pushed, most of them^ow, but one culminating
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remarkably, Paiua Naih, arouttd whose base the overlying gneiss rocks

dip, radmting from it. The N. E. Viwlhya again tire of flat beds of

smMjfetooe, presenting a dead level, with no eminences or signs of

upheaval, overlying a non-fossUiferous inclined bed of UmestonQ.

Between the latter and tlie Parus Nath gneiss, come (in order of snp^r

position) shivered and undulating strata of matwnorphic quarts, hom^

stone, hornstone-porphyry, jaspers,. &o. These art thrown up, by

volcanic action, along the N. and N. W. boundary of the gneiss range

and are to be recognized, at tlia rooks of C^olgong, (d‘ Sultangiinge and

of Monghyr, on the Ganges, as also various detached hills near (iya,

and along the up|>er comsc of the Soane. From these the Soaiva

pebbles are derived, which ore equally common on the Curruckjjorc

range, as on the south banks of the Soaue -.-so much so in the former

position, as to have been used in the decoration of the wal^ of what

are now ruined palaces near Bhaugulporo.

A very gradual ascent, over the alluvial plains of the west bank of the

Ilooghly, then over laterite, succeeded by sandstone of the Indian coal

era, leads to the granite table-land properly so called ;
a little beyond

this the latter reaches an avew^ height of 1130 ft. which is continued

on u[)ward8 of 100 miles, to the Dunwah Pass, in short. Here tha

descent is sudden, to the plains, which, continuous with those of the

Gauges, run up the Soane till its valley is narrowed beyond Hotasghur.

tjxcept for the occasioual ridges of metamorpUic rocks mentioned above,

Rod some intruded hills of greenstone, the lower plain is stoncleas, iU

subjacent rocks being <u>vored with a thicker stratum of tho same

alluvium, which is thinly spread over the higher parts of the table-laud

above, though even there collectetl in beds of enormous thickness in

the depressions. The ploui here dividing the Kymaon range from that

of Parus Nath, is full HO miles across, with a mere elevation of 400 ft.

;

beyond which the ascent to the Kymaon is more abrupt than 400 in

the descent at Duuwah. This alluvium is, to my as yet unpractised eyet

a rnost remarkable formation, and with its inclosed kunker, app^wirs an

if deposited quietly and synchronously over the Kymaon, the Panii

Nath range and the iutexYesing broad valley of the Soane. Brtwuj

bold and headstrong as tlie latter river is, it seems to have played n(

part in the formation of its own valley, for in its upper be^ where th<

valley is scarcely two miles wide, and wliere the Kymaon sandston

3 E
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escarpments all but plumb the river, there is still a narrow strip of dead

flat alluvium, with kunker, as hard and tough as many rocks, through

which the river eats its way, cutting channels with perpcudumlar sides

in both margins, and which shield the rocky hills on either bank. A
thin bed of vegetable mould, the result of decomposition, or perhaps

aided by occasional overflows of the stream, caps the alluvium
; but the

latter is distinody a formation antecedent to the birth of the river. Of

aH problems referring more immediately to Indian geology, this appears

to me the most interesting
;
whether we regard this vast deposit in a

purely geological light or as that depression of hills and elevation of

valleys, which has smoothed so much of the surface of the continent

from the Himalayah to Cape Comorin, producing uniformity of outline

and of concomitant features, over many thousands of scpiare leagues,

favoring the ravages of conquering races, and the propagation of creeds,

of populations and industrial arts. On passing over the mountainous

districts one is astonished at the isolation of the tribes, inhabiting the

rugged hills of Curruck from Pams Nath and Kajmahal, but a uni-

formity prevails amongst the people north of the range, and along the

Gangetic plains, from Benares to Monghyr, more marked than between

any two neighbouring counties in England.

To return to the Parus Nath range (or table-land of north Bengal) it

is the great water bed of this part of India. Kivers flow from it N. W.

and N. into the Soane
; the Rheru, the Kunner, the Coyle and innu-

merable smaller streams. A few insignificant nullahs also find their

way to the Ganges. The more considerable ones debouchc in the

Hooghly, as the Dummoodah with its affluents, the Adji and Barrucker,

the Cossyeand Dalkissori; and still others, the Subunrika, Brahminy

and north feeders of the Mahanuddy flow to the Bay of Bengal.

Hence, though difticult to define from its gradual slope to the east-

ward, its broken outline, (so different from the ghat ranges of sandstone

Of trap rocks,) and from the impracticable nature of the country

forming its southern boundary, it is a range of great interest, from its

b^iug the source of so many important rivers, and of all those which

drain the country between the Soane, Hooghly and Gauges—from its

position directing the course of the Soane and forcing the Ganges which

strikes its base at Rajmahal, to seek a sinuous course to the sea. In

its cUmate and botany it differs equally from tUc Gangetic plains to the
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north and from the hot damp and exuberant foresta of Onsaa to the

south. Nor are its geological features less different, or its concomitant

and in part resultant characters of agriculture and native population.

StUl further west than Mainpath, this range is continued, probably

ascending, till it meets the Vyndhya at Omer-kuntuk. there the great

rivers of the peninsula have their origin, these two rangea meeting and

combining to throw of the waters mainly in opposite directions. 1 he

Nerbudda and Taptee hence flow west to the gulf of Cambay, the Cane

to the Jumna, the Soane to the Ganges, and the northern feeders of the

Godavery to the Bay of Bengal. Further west it appears to me that

they again separate, but are still to be recognized by geological fea-

tures. though these arc masked by the presence in common to both

of enormous overlying masses of trap.*

Februanj 12/A.— Left Sheergotty (alt. 4().3 ft.) crossing some small

streams which, like all else seen since leaving Dunwah Pass, ftow N, to

the Ganges. Long low ranges of hills, isolated, and together forming

no apparent system, rise abruptly out of the plain. These are chiefly

of volcanic rocks, syenite and greenstone, forcing up, and sometimes

injected through broken masses of gneiss, metamorf)hic quartz, horn-

stone, &c. All the rocks composing them are of excessive hardness and

covered with a scanty vegetation, approaching absolute sterility. Many

of them occurring between Sheergotty and the Soane, are better known

to the traveller from having been telegraphic .stations. Some are much

impregnated with iron, and whether for their color, the curious outlines

ofmany, or their position, they form quaint, and in some cases pictur-

esque features in the otlierwisc tame landscape.

At Muddunpore alt, 4 IJf ft. a thermometer, sulik 3 ft. 4 inches in

* I laid these views when very crude before my friend and present host B. H

.

Hodgson, Esq. and received such assistance in fixing them as few could afford. 1

am anxious, thus early, to record my deep sense of obligation to one who is ray

master in the Physical Geography of Asia, because, living as we are in constant

intercourse, and entertaining views, so consonant on enquiries of this nature, the

pupil is apt to forget, how much the results of his own efforts are enhanced in value

by the directing hand of his preceptor.

t I need hardly say that I hope for the indulgence of the Indian Geographer dur-

ing his perusal of this sketch. It is given with the view of eliciting contradiction

or confirmation, and perhaps with too much of that confidnice which j|ay superficial

knowledge of a great part of the country in question inspires. One end will haVe

3 E 2
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tfae soil maintamed t constant tempetatnre of71.5®, that ofthe air vary-

ing from 77.r> at S p. m. to 62. at sunrise.

Road to Noaninga highly cultivated, with the Phanic more abundant,

Hid many of the weeds of the cultivated grounds, the analogues of the

Olini^^ plants of and in many cases the same genera, and

aLoBt xmitenaily belonging to the same natural onler, as Lalnata, Scr<r

pk*l(uiMt, 89lane<je, Lfffuminosa, md B<fr^ine^e, Curyopkyliea, Vero-

wca, Aita^nllis and Graphalium luteo-uUkim

;

both the latter very pre-

Tileht European weeds, were akmdant, and are amongst the few English

plants common to India. The grocuid in some places was spangled with

the bhie flowers of the beautiful Exaemn U trayownm ? as English upland

wieadows are often with its ally Gtntmiui cdntpBstrk. At 312 mile-

stone the elevation of the road from one morning observation is 371 ft^

At Ntmrangt I sunk two Thermometers in partial shade of Pakns.

One at 3 ft. 8 in., the other at 4 ft. 8 in., with the following results

:

Shade. at 3 ft. 8. at 4 ft. 8,

60 71.« 71. .5.

60 72.0 72.0.

57 70. 71.5.

Time ^ Temp, of Air I

Feb. 13th, 9 p. m.

10 P. M,

I4th, b ^

At 5 A. M. I took the temperature of the earth at lesser depths.

Temp, at 3 r. m.

of the same day 71'^

Maxm. of bk. bulb

Thermometer 119°.

Surface soil,

1 Inch,

2 „

4 ,>

7 „

53

57

58

62

64

The elevation ofNaurunga is 342 feet, and the

soil bored into, was an excessively tough allu-

vium which however seemed to part with

its heat from nocturnal radiation very rapidly.

The three observations at 3 feet 8. and 4 feet 8,

been served should it lead other twveaiers and onquirera to group geographical features.

A stranger iu India is overwhelmed wkh local details. In no British posaeision

have I found a community so conversant with the local geography of that whole

eeuntry, of which each bdrvidmil can see but tittde ;
»5ne where a new comer may

^coamulate information oo rapidly, so accurateiy, and I««y add without flattery, so

lAeasantiy. But still the broad features are neglected, the dependence and directiim

of the rivets upon the elevation and dispositioii (rf the land, the ooinootioei of tiioac

with goegraphical phenomena, of more reroarhable simplioiity ha IiKfla than in any

Marly extensive country, and the posnbUlty ef arranging n knowledge of doUuk

^
a due regard to the bearings of all these. Vary wray ora imiiMtewith the

pdeitba of an •untaW number of toww and theiraWha of » aaany rivert, hut how

dhWwM pointtlli Unger to Onier.kwJtuV tf mfced for lha foraitain-head «f all the

fMit oi^Mhniityra atraimi, thmigh thero apra • wwa of 10 degrees wf tatkude

mudWintengitede.
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are not sufficient to draw my eoneiusioiiiS from, but tliey appear to

,

indicate the transmission of solar heat occumulaitHl during the day*

downwards, between 9 p. m. and sunrise of the following morning.

Fthruary 14M.—Marched from Naurunga to Barroon on the Soane,

oroBSiag eeveral streams, one deq>. It is cnrions that all the streams

between the Dnnwah pass and the Soajte itself run parallel to that

river and into the Ganges, even the westernmost of tliem, as the i’orapon,

^mc ofwhose feeders at the great trtiuk road, nm parallel to the Soane,

within a mile of that river, but instead of tindiiig their way to it, 8t*ek

a northward course of nearly 100 inilef to the Ganges, 'fhis indicates

a more rapid fall of the laud towards the N. than to the W., and

further, a depression between D\mwah and the Soane, which I believe

occurs about Naurunga, and from whence tlkire is a rise towards the

Soane. Nothing can more clearly indicate tlic tenacity and durability

of the alluviiun through which the small streams wind their way. The

body of water lodged in this depression would else, during the rains,

find a course into the Soane, instead of keeping parallel to it for so

many miles. Tlu* fall of tin* Soane itself however gives the northerly

dip of the land towards the Ganges more clearly. My ohsiTvations

both at Barroon on the K. and at Uearee on the W. hank (opposite) of

the Soane, makes the river here about the same Ica el as that ot the

Ganges at Benares, w'hich Prinsep estimates at .100 feet above (yaJeutta.

Now the length of the Ganges between Benares and the mouth of tlie

Soane is alxmi loO miles, with a fall of as many feet. The length of

the Soane between Barroon and the Ganges is 70 miles with a fall of

upwards of 150 feet,* producing of course a current most unfavorable

to navigation.

Barroon is situated on the alluvial hank of tlie river (elevated :M.5

feet) and on as naked and barren a looking country as well may he, the

broad exiianse of sand which the river exposes in the dry season, resem-

bles a desert, which like many other similar expanwjs of sand on the

Gauges, has its mirages, its simooms, and the other jihenomcna of an

AU th«c elevatio»« are above the lea, imwt be oonridered aa were approxi^

matioiu, aid are intended to give dw f?«ieral oatKne of the land. Had 1 detailed

ramyi^f tbe ooniitriei ia qnentioa, they wwild of ooam tawa bem preferred to

«iy own vary wufh feadetical operatioof, Mid wkwh wore not taken with the view

of determining levala primarily.
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Australiaa or African desert to a miniature. Its surface in the day is

heated above that of the neighbouring country, at night cooled below it.

Tlie stars appeared to twinkle more clearly on its banks, and I thought

I could during the early morning detect a current of air flowing from

its cooled atmosphere to that surrounding the warmer alluvial plains.

RhamnecCt Carissaj OlaXj Acacia^ Menispermun and a tall stitF and dry

Malva^ formed the pervailing vegetation, with Cuscuta, Cassijika, a few

AsclepiadcfB and withered grass. Though this is the coldest season,

the sand was heated to 110*^ and upwards where sheltered from the

wind, and to 101” on the broad bed of the river.

To compare the rapidity and depth to which the heat is communicat-

ed by pure sand, and by the tough alluvium, I took the temjjerature at

some inches depth in both. The mean of a good many observations at

different holes, gJive the following differences between the temperattire

of a column of sand in situ 10 inches thick, at 2 p. m. and .5 a. m.

the following morning.

Feb. 14th 2 p. m. 1 5th, 5 a. m. Diff.

Air in shade, 81° 62 18° Maximum of black-bulb

Surface, 108 43 04.5 Itherm. during the day 126°.

l|inch, .. 100 50 50 Min. of radiation at 5 a. m.

3^ „ 85 57 28 from a naked bulb therm.

6 „ 73 67 6 18.2. (exposed over the sand),

16*.... 72* 68 4
* Sand wet at this depth.

That the alluvium both conducts the heat better, and retains it longer,

would appear from the following, the only observations I could make

owing to the tenacity of the soil.*

Hard alluvial hank of river.

2 p. M. Surface 104°.

2i inch, 93°.

5 „ 88°. Sand at this depth, 78°.

.5 A. M. Surface 51°.

28 inches, 68°.5.

* The plan I adopted was suddenly to remove a large clod of alluvium and insert

a very small tibermometer bulb into a perpendHular side of the hole Urns made. 1

should be glad ttdit any one could suggest to me a better method, feasible for a tra-

veller. The tjhierement or decrement of heat is so rapid for a few inches below the

surface as toWder its determination with any accuracy very difficult. #
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Hence the difference between the heat of the surface of tl\e alluvium

and of the same at 5 inches is, 16® during the day, but of a similarly

disposed col\imn of sand, 30®.

During the night again acohimu of 28 inches of alhivium presents a

difference of 17®.o, one of sand as nearly as I could ascertain of 16

inches, 24®. 5.

This effect of sandy deserts in causing CYtremes of heat during the

day, and cold at night, is thus rt‘adily to be apprehended, and in tlie

case ol the larger area covered with sand, the effect of radiation is }iro-

bably much increased. Thus in the desert between Cairo and Suez

a surface heated in the middle of December to [HP during the day,

presented on tlm following morning, before sumise, a dewed surfai'c of

47o.f), the increment of lieat in digging down to 10 inches was 9

degrees : so powerful is then the effect of nocturnal radiatimi, that a

column fd' 10 inches was cooled at its base to within 0 degj^ees of its

exposed surface
;
while a .si-iular one on the Soane liad its base temper-

ature 24® above that of* the surface*, Xc.

Observing the flowing sap of a vigorous Calofropin j)lant growing in

the sand to maintain a temperature of 72® in spite of the heat

of the surrounding soil, I d\ig ahonl its roots and obtained that temp<‘r-

ature at 78 inches where the sand was wet, and from whence its roots

derived their moisture. As at 15 inehes the teinj)eraturc was still only

72® and its roots did not appear to descend .so deep, it is evidtmt that

the plant was pumping up nioislnre with such raj)idity as to bring tlie

fluid to the surface as cool as below. That this c()olnes.s of the saj) w

due to the ascending currents, is proved by taking the teinpi rature of

the leaves, which were at 80® tconstauts).

The low temperature of the leaves ex|)08(*d to the sun (which heated

the sand to 1 10® .and earth to 104®) is probably due both 0) the cxmluess

of the ascending sap and evaporation from the leaf s surface, as the

activity of the circulation is regulated by tin* rapidity of evaporation.

On the same night the leaves wereeoole<l U) 54® by radiation, the sand

to 51®, and before sunrise on the following morning the Calotropia

showed 45®. 5 and the sand 42®. I neglected to observe the t4jn»per-

ature of the sap at this time, but supposing it to be that of the earth

at the same depth (15 inches) whicliwas 68®, we must admit the leaves

to be heated only 8® by solar radiation and cooled 22®.5 by nocturnal.
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Two themometers suuk in the alknum here gave the foUowwg

reiulU;

—

The air. Soil at 3 ft. G. Soil at 2 ft. 4. In both cases

M. 62<* 70‘> 70® perfectly ex-

11 P. M. 72 72 posed hard ak

A. M. 53.5. 48.5, 68.5. luvial soil.

Here again, aa at Nouranga, there is a decided increase of temperature

after 9 p. m. I cannot suppose however, that it is due to a heating of

the soil to that depth, so rapidly as the 9 and 11 o*clock observations

would seem to indicate.

February 15M.—-Crossed the Soane to Dearee on the opposite bank
;

at .this season there is hut little water and the body of the current runs

close to the W. shore
;

all else is sand, representing in its major and

minor undulations those of the ocean. The progressive motion of the

waves was very evident, and produced by the sand from windward

flying off one ripple and heaphig against the weather bank of the ripple

to leeward
; thus though the particles of sand preserve an onward

course, the waves are advancing against the wind or retrograding, that

in front being added to on its weather side. A few islets of laminated

Band occur in the bed of the sand, little oases, green with waving crops

of much diseased wheat and barley. Alt. of Dearee 334 ft.

February 16M.—From hence our course lay up the Soane, leaving

the grand trunk road. Marched from Dearee this morning to Tilothi,

through a rich and highly cultivated country, covered with indigo,

cotton, sugar-cane, Carthamuit castor oil, poppy, and various grains.

The Zizyphi are larger, Cuscutae cover even tall trees vnth a golden

web, and the Capparis acuminata, was in fUll flower along the road side.

Tilothi, a beautiful village situated in a magnificent tope, is close to the

river, and about 5 miles from the foot of the Kymaon, which here pre-

sents a precipitate sandstone escarpment. The plants along its base were

precisely the same as those of the Dunwah pass, and on their tops

those of the base of Pams Nath : Buchanania, Boewellia, Terminaliaz,

Acacias, Bauhinia and the white-trunked naked-armed Stereulia

feetidissma.

A hole was suuk here again, for the thermometers, and as usual,

with great labour
; 8 men took as many hours to bore 5 ft, with a very

heavy iron jutnper, so exceedingly tough is the soil ;—the temperatures

obtained were

—
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Air. 4 feet f> inches under good shade of trees.

9 i*. M. 64*^5 .... 77”

Up. M 76”

.OJ A. M. 58^,') .... 7()”

This is a very great rise (of 4'*) above any of those previously

obtained, and certainly indicates a much higher mean temperature

of the locality. 1 can only suppose it due to the radiation of beat

from the long range of sandstone cliff, exposed to the south, wbi(‘h

overlooks the Hat whereon we were encamped, and which though -1 or

miles off, forms a very important feature. The differences of temper,

ature in the shade taken oi» this and the other side of the river ara

2”8 higher on this side.

Febrnanj ITth .—Proceeded up the Soane to Rotasghur, where a

spur of the Vindhya .siamts abruptly forward.

The range, in proceeding up the Soane valley gradually ijpproaehes

the river, and beds of limestone arc seen protruding below the sandstone

and occasionally rising into rounded hills, the paths n[)on which show

as white as do those through the chalk districts of Rugland. The

overlying beds of sand.stone arc nearly horizontal, or with a dip to the

N. W. ; the subjacent ones of lime.stone dip at a greater angle. Before

corning to the village of Akbarporc, at the base of the spur, the rojul

passes over the foot of a curious dctaclicd conicid hill of limestoiui^

ca])ped with a flat mass of sandstone, whose edges, from the more

rapid d(‘Composition of the snhjaeent support, overhung the top of the

hill. At its biLse the beds of some are undidating and an anticlinal

line is passed over ;
beyond this the escarpment of the Vindhya sweeps

backwards from the river, and returns as the spnr^of Rotas, which thus

forms one horn to a grand ampliithcatre of rocks, enclosing a wowled

valley. The fnre.st creeps up the sloping base <d' the precipices, whose

crests are shaggy also' with a rough jujigly wood. This view of tlu;

conical hill with its sandstone cap, the grand sweep of the scarped

rocks, returning to form the fortress-crowned spur of Rotas, and the

foreground of wooded valley, is exceedingly fine.

During my stay at Akbarpore we had the advantage of the society

of C. E. Davies, Esq. who was our guide and instructor dttrtng

some rambles in the neiglibourhood. and to whose experience, founded

the best habits of observation, I am indebted for excellent informa-

‘3 t
on
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lion. On out excursion to the top of the hills, we passed one of

those beautiful built wells, about 60 ft. deep, and with a fine flight of

steps to the bottom. Now neglected and overgrown with flowering

weeds and creepers, it afforded me many of the plants I had only

previously obtained in a withered state
;

it was curious to observe there

some of the species of the hill tops, whose seeds doubtless are scattered

abundantly over the surr^mdlng plains, and only here find a congenial

climate, where the coolness and moisture of their natural level arc

imitated. A fine fig tree growing out of the stone work spread its

leafy green branches over the wtII mouth, which was abocit 12 ft*

square ;
its roots assumed a singular fonn, enveloping two sides of the

well walls, with a bcaiitifcd lu'tvvork, which at hhfh-watcr nun'k, (rainy

season) ahru[)tly divides into thousands of little brushes, dipping into

the water which tliey fringe, thence descending to the eartli below.

It was a pretty cool place to descend to, from a temperature of 80",

above, to 74*^ at the bottom, where the water was GO" ;
and most refresh-

ing to look, either up the shaft to the green fig shadowing the deep

profound, or along the sloping steps tlirough a vista of tlowering herbs

and (Cubing plants, to the blue lieaven of a burning sky.

The ascent to Rotas is over the dry hills of limestone, covered with

a scrubby brush-wood, to a crest where; arc the first rude and now

fpinecl defences of the pass. The limestone is succeeded by tlie sand-

stone cliff cut into steps, which leads from ledge to ledge of the strata,

and gap to gap, well guarded with walls and archways ot solid masonry

.

Through this you pass on tlio flat summit of the Kymaon lulls, covered

with grass and low loose forest, amongst which paths run in all direc-

tions. The ascent is about 1200 ft. a long pull in the blazing sun,

even of Febimary. The turf is cliiefly of spear-grass and NarduSt

which yields the favorite oil, much used in domestic medicine all over

Jndia. The trees are of the kinds mentioned before, especially the

OUbanum^ Wriyktea^ Biospyros and Terminalia

;

tjie Sal ( atica robits-*

ta) is rare, from being universally cut down. The curious Hymenodyc-

tium thyrsijlorum grows as a scattered tree. A pretty octagonal summer-

house with a roof supported by pillars, occupies one of the highest

pofiSts of the plateau
;

it is called. 1485 ft. above the Soane, and com-

mands a superb view of the features mentioned before.

From this to the palace is a walk of 3 miles, through ihc woods-
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Thebuiltllngs ate very extensive, and tHougli now ruinous, boar evldeneo

of great beauty in (he architecture : light galleries 8U])portcd by slender

cohunna, long cool arcades, screened squares and terraced walks, are the

principal features. The rooms open out into Hat roofs, commaudiug

views of the lotig endless table-land on one side, and a sheer pre<*ipiee

of 1000 feet on the other, with the Soane, the amphitheatre of hills, and

village of Akbarpore, below.

This and Hi<ljegtir, higlu'r up the Soan<‘, were some of the most

recently ndnccd forts, and this was fuvtln r the last of those wrested

from liiibi'r in lol-. Some of the rooms arc still habiulde, but ()n‘

greater part are ruinous and co\a*red with cIlmluTs of Imtli wild tlowc'rs,

and the mitnralizi'd garden plants of the adjoining 8hrnl)hery. 'rin?

with /V/e.r iK’iftni hu lltitiscm ahetmoachnifi

.t/jufi/od ittili.ciim, Phifsuha, Junf.irid ndluifoiid and other Aninthaccu’,

and abfjvc all the little yelhuv-Howered Ltnarla runvmimd, (trawling

like tlie Ibiglisli L. vijmbahiria over every ruined wall : all this is just

as we sec the walls of our old English castles harhonriug to (lie last the

plants their ohl masters fostered in the garden hard by.

On I he limest(»ne walls several species «ij enetaeeous /.e/ovav abounded.

Ill the old dark stables I observed (be soil to be covered with a

eojiioiis most evamseent elHoreseeue(*, ajiparenlly of Nllrule liiine, like

soap-suds scattered nla)Ut.

I mad(‘ Uotas ralaee l.'»7(i feet ubo\o the sea, nr 1 177 feet aljove tin*

village, so that this table-land is here only .'dl b'et higher Ilian that I

bad crossed on the (Irand 'I'ruiik lloiel, behm' desceuding at the Dnnwali

pass. Its mean tcmj)erature Mr. Davies informs me, is probably almut

lO” below that of the valley lu-low, but, though so cool, not exempt

from agues after the nins. The extremes of temjieratnre are less

marked up here than helow, where the valley hecomes excessively heated,

and where the hot wind sometimes lasts for a week, blowing in fnrioua

gusts.

The climate of the whole neiglibonrlHKxl has changed materially
;
ami

the fall of rain, which lias much diminished, consequently on felling

the forests ;
even within 6 ye^ars tlie. hail-storms are far less frequent

and violent. The air on the hills is highly electrie.Hl, owing no doubt

to the dryness of the atmosphere, and to this the frequent fbrmatum

of hail-stonns may be due.
'

'

3r
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The Zoology of these regions is tolerably copious, but llitlc is known

of the natural history of a great part of the plateau ;
a native tribe,

prone to human sacrifices, is talked of. Tigers are far from unfrccpient,

and bears numerous, they have besides the leopard, j)anther, vivernie

cat, and civet. Of the dog tribe the pariah, jackal, fox, and wild dog

called Koa. Deer are very numerous, of 6 or 7 species. A small

alligator inhabits the hill streams, a very different animal from either of

the Soane species.*

During our descent we examined several instances of ripple mark

in the sandstone
;
they resembled the fluting of the SigUlaria stems,

in the coal-measures, and occurring as they did here, in sandstone a

little above great beds of litnestone, had been taken for such, and as

indications of coal.

On the following day we visited Rajghat, a steep ghat or pass up

the cliff to Rotas Palace, a little higher up the river. We took the

elephants to the mouth of the glen, picking up Mr. Davies in our way,

who had taken his usual before break-fast walk, of from xVkbarpore to

the top of Rotas ! and down by the Rajghat pass. Dismounting we

followed a stream abounding in .small fish and aquatic insects, (Dytisa

and Gyrini), through a close jungle, to the foot of the cliffs, where

there arc indications of coal. The woods were full of monkeys,

and amongst other plants I observed Murraya exotica^ but scarce.

Though the jungle was so dense the woods were very dry, no Palm, Aroi-

de<gy Peppers, Orchidece or Ferns. Here, at the foot of the cliffs, which

towered imposingly above as seen tlirough the tree tops, are several

small seams of (!oaly matter in the sandstone, with abundance of pyrites,

sulphur and copious eflioresecnces of salts of iron : but no real coal.

The springs from tlic cliffs above, are charged with lime, of which

enormous tuff beds are deposited on the sandstone, full of impressions

of leaves and stems of the surrounding vegetation. In some part of

their course the streams take up quantities of the efflorescence, which

arc scattered over the sandstones in a singular manner.

At Akbarpore (alt. 399 ft.) I had sunk two thermometers, one at the

depth of 4 feet fi inches, the other 5 feet 6 inches, which botli indicated

76® during the whole time of my stay, the air varying at the surface

* For the better part of this information and much other of value,̂ whose inser-

tion would cause this pap«^ to exceed its proper limits, I am indebted to Mr. Davies*
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from 5(j® to 79®. 5. Dew has been formed every night on the plains

since leaving the hill at Dnnwah, the grass being here cooled 12® below

the temperature of the air.

February 19/A.—Afarehed up the Soane to Tura, passing some low

hills of limestone, between the clitVs of the Kymnon and the river.

Collected Uhnnn inleyrifolia, a small Clerodendrou, and pr(‘tty bell

Howered Aselepiadeous plant crawling over the hetlges. Uotani/.ed on

the banks of the river, which is lined with small trees ol' Fini.s, Ter-

minalin^ Pln/lfaufhth^, 7Vo;}A?>, am I various shrubs, one, a very swc'ct-

seented Vilex, with chisters of white Ihiwers, also T. aynus-euHtus (or

Negnndo.) On the shaded banks, al)nndanee of a Mi/osofcsWVc Cyno-

qlosKuvu VeroUKCj Potent i/la, Ritnuneulna acelerutus, liameCy several

herhaceons .and Ijubiahe ; 'Pnnaric lormed a small bush in

rooky hillocks in tlte bed of the river, and in pools smeral mptatie

plants, Zaniche]Jiay Naias, Ckara, and a |>rettv little f'nUij^neriay and

Potamnyeton. Riccia wa.s very abundant. Tin* Urahminv goose was

oorriinoii liere, and we usually saw in the mornings immense. Hocks of

wild geese overliead, dying. North elevation of 'Pnra 4 13 ft.

Here I tried again the elleet of solar and uoelurnal radiation on the

sand, at diderent dejdhs in the sand, not being able to do so on the

alluvium. Temperature of air H/®.

Noon. Dayliglit of following morning.

Surface* lit)® ;V2®

1 inch 102® , . . .OA®

2 . . . ."iH®

4 ditto HI® . . .
07®

8 ditto 77® Sami wet . . .
73“

l(i ditto 7tl® ditto . .. 74®

As from above Tirra the Soane valley narrows very rapidly, I shall

give here an abstract of the Meteorological observations taken since

leaving the Dnnwah Pass.

The difference in mean temp.eratnre, (partly owing to the sun’-'*

approach) amounts to 2®.» of increase on the Soane valley, above that

of the hills. The range of tlie thennonuder from day to day wa.s

considerably greater in the upper station (though fewer observations were

* Thermometer employed not registered above thU temperature.
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there recorded) amounting to 17.2 in the former and only 12®8 in the

lower station. The range from the maxinmm to tlie minimum of each

day amounts to the same in both, above 20^*. The extreme variations

in temperature too coincide within I "4.

In the hygrometric state of the atmosphere, this of tlie‘ plains

differs most decidedly from that of the liills. Here, as I ronjarked,

dew is constantly formed, whi. li is owing to the amount of muishire in

the air, for nocturnal radiation is more powerful on the lulls, though it

never caused a thermometer to <lescend to the dew point there. 4’he

sunrise and 9 4», m. observation on the lower level give a mean depres-

sion of the I). P. below the air of and those at the upper level of

21^.2, with no dew in the former case and a copious deposit in the latter.

The corresponding state of the atmosphere as to saturation is 0.-180 on

the hills and O.O'Jh below. The only causes I can assign for this seem

hardly sufficient
: they are the more ujiiform depth and presence of the

allunum and the frequency of rivers
;
and what pcrh!i|)s is even

more powerful the shelter afforded l)y the Kymaou hills from the dry

N. W. winds
j
though it is difficult to conceive that hills of only 1000

feet elevation can influence much a valley 80 miles broad (between the

Kymaon and Duiiwah.)

The vegetation of the Soane valley is exposed to less extremes ot‘

temperature, than that of the lulls. The diflereuce between solar and

uoetumal radiation amounting here only to 80^. .o, and in the former

case to 91)°. 5. There is no material dilferenee in tlie power of the sun's

rays at fclic upper and lower level, as expressed by the black bulb

thermometer, the average rise of a thermojiieter so exposed over one

in the shade, amounting to 48° in either case, and the maximum occur-

ring about 1 1 A. M. The decrease of the power of the sun’s rays in

the afternoon is much the most rapid in the valley, coinciding with,

a

greater reduction of the elasticity of vapor and of humidity' in tlie

atmosphere.

The photometric experiments show a greater degree of sun’s light on

the hills than below, but there is not in either state a decided relation

between the indications of this instrument aud the black bulb thermo-

meter. From observations taken elsewhere 1 am inclined to attribute

the excess of solar light on the hills to their elevation ; for at a far

greater elevation I have met with much stronger solar light, in a very
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damp atmosphere, than I ever cxperienceil in the drier plains of

India. In a damp elimate the greatest intensity may he exj)ected in

the forenoon, where the vapor forms a thin and nnifonn stratum near

the eaijth’s surface ; in the afternoon the lower strata of atmosphcrt?

are dribr hut the vapor is condensed into clouds aloft which more effeo-

tually 6hstruct the sun’s ravs. On tin* llirhhoom and Reliar hills, where

the anjiount of vapor is so small that the afternoon is hut little drier

than tlie forenoon, tluTe is little (ntTerence l)ctweou the solar light at

eaeli time. In the Soane valley again, wlicre a great d^al of hunndity

is removed from the earth’s surface and suspendcfl aloft, the obstruc-

tion of tlie sun’s light Is very marked.

1 have given a few ohservations on tlie temperatures ot the haives of

two plants during <ln‘ night, Jraemone Mfwicann and Calotropis proce-

ra, to whieh f shall alhiih- when more shall liave been taken.

DUNWAfI TO SoANi: lllVF.ll, ANf) UP SoANK TO TcRA,

Tkiiy. Idm-lilTii.

Teinpcratun*. ! Wet. Uulb. SnOi
lion.

!

-

.Suiirist',
j

.Vl.r*

A. M— 74.0 )(].!» far) 17 .'' ei.,s 4 .

,? e. M. ‘ 77 »: iC-') 71 " v.i.n (i.

a p. M. •jfo.o ta; ou'l uj, , \/ r,

AAXV',

:um

A?.."* rati' 41.(1
^.u.i

I

4.4| 4.(H4

o.iafci 4fl.ri .Vi.; .«(•" vf.-.j ti.iij

o.-tt; 4»..4 vi.'i i-i.i'i ii.c

I .flint .7ii7j

,4<io .HlUj

..'tv! .7(i;i

'1

'it a

,;rt7
|

9

,4.Vill 10

Extreme variAlion of Ti'iTtiitTAfiire « 'U "

,, ,, ,. Saturation

,, diff. bclwcen Solar and Nocturnal Radiation — Iffi
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Dunwah to Tura.

J^octuxnal liadiotion.

Sun<rise.
9 P. M .

1

Temperature.

|i

Mean

Diff.

j

from

Air.

i

ia

s ^

2
I

Number

of’

1

observations.

Temperature.

Mean

Diff.

from

Air,

Max.

Diff.

from

Air.
Number

o

observations.

{Ixpoaed Th. 53.2 4.5 8.5 9

1

I

59.9 4.6 11.5 10

On Earth, .. 54.0 3.7 9.0 1 y

1

!
(:o .7

1

3.8 10.5 10

1

On Grass, .. 51.5 6.2 7 .J i 8
i

1

56.4

1’
_

13.5 1 10
1

Dunwah to Tura.

Solar Radiation.

Time. Temp.

Drning.

"Biack'

bulb.
Diff.

j

Phot. Time.

J

Temp.

^fternoo

Black

bulb.

n.

Diff. Phot.

9 P. M. 70.0 125

1

55 . 0

j

COoo 4 P. M. 76.5 90 13.5 ••

11 81,0 119 38 .o
|

10.230 3 .... 80.0 105 25.0 10.210

10 | .... 71.5 126

1

54 .5
|

10.300 3 .... 76.0 102 26 0 10.170

10 . i ....

1

72.0 117 45.0 10.220 .1 .... 87.5 126 38.5 •

'

10 80.0 122 42.0 *• •* •*

lOi .... 78.0 128 500 . •• •• •• • • • •

Mean .. 75.4 122 8 47.4 10.262 80.0 105.7 25.7 10.190

Dunwah to Tura.

Nocturnal radiation from plants^

San 'rise.

Air

Temp. ..

Calo-

tropil.
Diff.

Arge-

mone.
Diff.

59.5 1 ...
57.0

'

2.5

65.0 49.5 5.5 47. 8.0

9 p. M.

Temp.
Calo-

tropia.
Diff.

j

" Arge-

monc.
Diff.

67.5
53.0 14.0

67. ••
56.0 11.0

64.3 58.5 6.8 57.0 7.3
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February 20<A.—From Tiira we have again to cross our little anny

over the Soane, the Rymaon cliff approaching too near the river on this

(W.) side, to allow of our passing along their base.

The river bed is very sandy, and about 1.] mile across (apparently). I

found llie inale Failimeria flowers after a great search ; it is impossible

to distiugnisli them from the gnat’s eggs, with which the pools swarm.

The stream was very narrow, but deep ami rapid, obstriictc'd with

beds of cnar.se agate, ja.s[>cr and clmlcedony pebbles. A clumsy boat,

hero took us across to the village of Dnmcrsolah (or Soanpore) a

wretched collection of hovels. The crops thin and poor, and no palmi^

or good trees. Stpiirrels however abounded, and were busy storing;

<lescending from the trees they sconn-d across a road to a lield of tares,

mounted the hedge, took an observation, foraged and returned uf» the

tree witli tludr booty,' quickly descended and repeated tlie operation of

reeonnoitcring and pinmiering. ^

The bed of the river here is considerably al>ove that at Dearee,

where tlie mean of the observations with those of Barroon made it

about 300 ft. The mean of these taken here and on the opposite side,

at Tura, gives about 420 feet, indicating a fall of 120 feet in only 10

miles. Near this tlie sandy banks of tlie Soane are full of martins’

nests, each one containing a pair of eggs. ’I’ln; deserted ones are

literally crammed full of longdegged sjiulers, (I’lialiinginm) which may

lie raked out with a .stick and conic pouring down tin' cliif like corn

from a sack
;

tlie quantities are (piiti! ineonceivealile. I did not oliservc

the martin feed on them.

I'he entomologv here resembled tliat of Europe, more than I liad

expected in a tropical country, where preilaeious^ beetles, at least Cora-

bildcfe and StaphuUmdew are generally considcrcil rare.

The latter tribes here s\Yarmed under tlie clmls, of many speeie.s too,

but all small, and s<i singularly active that 1 could not give the time to

collect well. In the banks again, the round egg-like earthy clirysaliM

of the Sphinx Atropos f and tlie many-celled nidus of the leaf cuttcr

bee were most common.

A large Euphorbia (E. liyulata?) is common all along the Soane and

used every where (since leaving Dnnwali) for fencing, I have not seen

the E, Indica

;

and the E. lerelknulit very rarely lincc leaving Cal-

cutta, The Cactus is nowhere here.

'3 G
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From this place onwards up the Soane, tliere is no road of any kind,

and we must be our own road engineers. The sameness of the vegeta-

tion, and lateness of the season made me regret this
;
having expected

both luxuriance and novelty in these seldom visited and never botanized

wilds. Before us the valley narrows considerably, the forest becomes

denser, the country in the S. side broken with rounded hills, and on

the N. the noble cliffs of the Kyinaon di}) down to the river. The

villages are smaller, more scattered and poverty-stricken, with the

Mahowa and Mango as the usual trees : the Bangar, J^cepul, and Taina-

Ipind being rare. The natives look more of a jungle race, are tall, athle-

tic, erect, much leas indolent and more spirited than the flat and

listless natives of the plains.

February 2\sf .—Started at day-light : but so slowly and with such

difficulty, through field and wood, and across deep gorges from tlie

hills, that we only advanced five miles in the day, the elephajit’s head too

was aching too badly to push, and the cattle will not advance w'hen the

draught is not equal. What is worse, it is impossible to get them to pull

together up the inclined }>lanes we cut, except by })laeing a man at the

head of each of the 6, 8, or 10 in a team, and playing at scrcwtail

;

when the obstinate aainml sometimes capsizes tlie vehicle. The small

garrys and hackeries got on better, though it was most nenous to scc

them rushing dow n the steeps, especially those with our fragile instru-

ments, &c.

Kosderah, where we halted, is a pretty place, elevated 473 feet, with

a broad stream from the hills flowing past it. These hills are of lime-

stone, and rounde^ resting upon others of hornstone and jasper.

The camp was pitched by three small trees of Paper mulberr)’ (I take

it) which I had not seen before, and are scarce here.

Following up the little stream, gathered two species ofPotamogeton and

the VulJisnerin, the latter forming an elegant green carpet in very rapid

water, the corkscrew stems always on the stretch. Two jplschynomynea

abounded, with a Jussieua, CyperuSt and several grasses. At the

rapids* the stream is crossed by large beds of hornstone and porphjry

rocks, excessively hard, and pitched up at right angles, or with a bold

dip to the N. The number of strata was very great, and of ouly a few

inches or even lines thick
; they presented all varieties ofjMper, flint-

rock, hornstone and qnartz of various colours, with occasionally seams
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of porphyry and Breccia. Ililla of these rocks, and similarly heaved

up, skirt tlie ^anite range of Parns Nath from tiie (Janges to as high

up the Soane as we went, and perfectly similar rocks occurred again on

the Ganges, at tlic N. of the same range in theish't rocks oC Monghyr,

Colgong and Sultanpore ; they appear to form a deep Ix il, ovcrlvlng the

gneiss and granite above mentioned, and to he thrown up hy the gre^*

range.

The nnndierless little rocks of the rapids were elegantly fringed wilh

a fern I had not hitherto seen, jirohahly Poh/potliinn pnili/rntfif, and

which is the onlv species the Soane v.dley presents at this seastm.

Returning over the hills, found the Bosawllia, (inwJitui jiarrl/fora,

with the common trees of the lieights, also ilarthcickia llnafa, a most

elegant leguminous tree, tall, erect, with an elongated coma and the

ultimate raiauli pendulous, covered with hipaiiite leaves,

All the hills were covered with a shallow hed of alhj^vium, en-

closing abundance of ag.'itc pebbles ami knnker, the former derived

from th<* (piart/y strata above noticed.

At nigfit the tires on tbc Kymaon bills blazed 8|>lcndidly, the (lames

ill some places h'apiug from liill to hill. In (rout ol ns a gigantic letter

VV. is written in tire.

Februanj 2\\rfL—Start at daylight, moving the camp u]) the river

with great ditlievdty to Pancliadurrnah (elev. }!)2 feet). High N. W.

(the prevailing) wind generally coinnunees at or lx Ion* sunrise, and

moderates at .sun-dowu: this in the narrowed vaih'v Idows with very

great fori'c, and is so loaded witli ilust that tin; hills close by are often ob-

scured : (Ml their subsiding the atmospben' clears remarkably .suddenly.

Febniunj —Indlowing up the Soane to Pepnrah, (elev. .bl7 ft.)

ihe country wooded, very wild and i)ietnre.s(pie ;the Maluxiwatree andCV-

drela,yauc(ca,Jl<trdwirl(ia very abundant with Tenninulias.Pcnlapferis^

Pongamia, EhreCta Utris, a small tree, covered with white blossoms,

and the new foliage deep green, shining and viscid. A fine Stry^

chnos forms a dense foliaged tree, dO- OO feet high, some pale yellow,

as if dying, others deep green, both in apparent health. Ecronia Etc.

phantum and yEgle marmelos very almndant, with various Leguminous

and Rubiaceous trees ;
Rtcrculia and the dwarf Phnenir, which 1 have

never found in fruit or iiulecd in flower exccjd at Dmiwah. Peacocks

abound in the woods, aiui monkeys.

n 2
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One of my garrya is broken hopelessly and advancing on tlie spokes

instead of the tyre of the wheels. By the banks of a deep gulley here the

rocks are well exposed, of shales resting on the limestone, which is nearly

horizontal
;
and this again, unconformably on the quartz and hornstono

rocks, which arc confused and tilted up at all angles. In one place I

Observed the strata of the latter to run horizontally for a few feet,

and suddenly to be turncil up at right angles
;
with an arc less than a

foot in span.

A spur qfd^le Kymaon, like that of llotas, here projects to the bed

of the river, Haniing at night with beacon-like lives of the natives,

lighted to scare the tigers and bears from the spot where they mit

wood and bamboo. The night was bright and clear, with much light-

ning, the latter attracted to the spur, and darting down as it were to

mingle its llame with that of the forest; so many Hasln.'S appeared to

strike on the flames, that it is probably the raritied air in their neigli-

bourhood attracted it.

February 2oth .—Awakened between 3 and 4 l)y a violent dust

storm which threatened to carry away tlic tents. Our position at the

mouth of the gulley, formed by the opposite hills,. no doubt accounts

for it. The gusts were so furious that it was impossible to observe the

barometer, which I returned to its case on ascertaining that any indica-

tions of a rise or fall, in the column must have been quite trifling.

The night had been oppressively hot, with many insects flying about

;

amongst which I noticed a Forjicula^ a genus so rarely known to take,

to the wing in Britain.

At 85 A. M. it suddenly fell calm, and wc proceeded to Chahuchee

(elev. 482 feet), the native carts breaking down in the passage over

the projecting beds of flinty rocks, or as they hurried down the inclin-

ed planes we cut thro\igh tiic precipitous banks of the streams. Near

Chalmcliee passed an alligator, just killed by two men, a foul beast,

about 9 feet long, of the Mager kind. More absorbing than its natu-

ral history was the circumstance of its having swallowed a child, that

was playing in the water as its mother was washing.her utensils in the

river. The brute was hardly dead, much distended by the prey, and

the mother standing beside it. A very touching group was this : the

parent with her hands clas])ed in agony, unable to withdraw her eyes

from the cursed reptile, which still clung to life with tlfat tenacity for
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which its tribe are so conspicuous ; bcMule these the two athletes lenucHl

on the bloody bamhoo stall’s, with which they had all but despatched

the animal.

The Bntca frondosa is nbundautly in flowers here, and a gorjz;eous

sight. In mass the inflorescence resembles slieets <>t‘ flanu', and Indivi*

dually the flowers are eminently beantit’ul, the l)rlght orange red petals

contrasting hrillianflv against the jet-black velvety ealvx.
'

Hy the river t’ound two species ol' (htaphafinnt. Vnrooychia, Taniacir,

a dwarf y/cacm like VhydanthnSy U ithlenhcri/in^ ('nntiintmlfC. Lt puhntn.,

Sayifalla VaUisneria and Docks {fiti/ttcx Il'tiHichu) \\\ almiidanee.

Cumin and many other heri)aceons plants
;
tortoisi'S are IVeqnoit on the

rocks, hut pop into the water as ajjproaclu'd.

The nest of the Mcf/achi/c (leaf-entter her*) was in lliousaiuls in the

clift's, with Ephemeras, Caddis monns, spiders and many prrdaeeotis

beeth's. Lamcilieoru beetles arc very rare, even Jp/iodiMs, ainl of

Cetonic(‘ I did not see one.

The ])oor woman who lost her child earns a scanty imiintenauee hy

making eateehu
;

she inhabits a little cottage, and has no properly but

two cattle to bring wood from the hill.>, ai»d a very few iionseliold

chatties, and how few of these they only know ))est who have* >eeii the

meagre furniture of Dangha hovels. Her linshand cuts the trees in

the forest and drags them to the hut, hut he is now sick and her ordy

boy, her future stay it was whose end I have just related. Her daily

food is rir*e, with beans from the. heanliful bine flowered iJidichoH, trail-

ing round the cottage, ntid she is in debt to the I'ontraetor, who has

advanced two rupees to he pai<l off in three months hy the pr(‘paration

of 210 Hjs. of eaterlm- The present washer s^-eond hnshand, an old

man, hy whom she mwer had any childn'ii, in whli h respect alone, did

ahe think herself verv nuforinnate, for her poverty she did not teel.

Rent to the rajah, to the police, and rates to tin; hrahminii! priest are here

all pfud from an acre of land yi(d<Ung 80 wretched a crop of barley, (hat it

more resembles a fallow field than a harvest. All day long the nativc.s

aje boding down the caU‘chn wood cut into chips, and pounng the decoc-

tion into a large wooden trough, where it is ins]>issated.

This zillah is famous for the ipiaiitity of catechu its dry forests

yield. The plant is a little thorny tree, erect, and beariug a roundeil

coma of well remembered prickly branches. Its wood yellow, with
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a dark brick-red heart, most profitable in January and useless in June,

(for yielding the extract.)

February 21th.—Left for Ilirrah, (elev. o36 feet) through a similar

country to that passed yesterday. Rocks Jill highly inclined, ofttMj

vertical, of ribbon-jasper (piartz and hornstonc ;
monkeys, parrocpiets

and hornbills, pigeons, owls and flocks of peacocks. Round a legumi-

nous tree very like the liufca in every respect, but with small white

flowers (probably B. yannjlora) so abundant as to appear as if snowed

upon. A Gardenia ? with large yellow fruit eaten by the nativ es. Fhyl-

lanthns e?nblicfi, Kydin cnlycina and the dwavf Vhv.inx.

February 2SM.—Marched to Kotah (elev. 512 feet), the j)ath leading

over hills with the bed of flinty rock projecting every where, to tlie

utter ruin of our vehicles and the elephant’s feet, and then over undulat-

ing hills of limestone ; on the latter found a tree of Cocldospermum, its

curious tlt’ck branches spread out something awkwardly, and ea(‘h is

tipped with a cluster of glorious golden yellow flowers, ns large as the

palm of the hand, and very beautiful. 1 think Lindley is certainly

right in referring it to Cisie(e; it is a tropical Gum-Cufns in features,

produce, color and texture of petals, and their caducous frail nature.

It is a superb plin»t. The bark d)Ounds in a transparent gum, which

the white ants seem fond of, for they have killed manj' trees liere.

At Kota, a small village at the junction of the Soane (elev. 543 feet),

beside a river of that name, wc encamped, and experienced another

furious dust storm from tlu N, W.

Scorpions appear very common here, of a small kind, 1 ^ inch long.

Several were captured and one stung one of onr party on the finger
; the

smart was buniing for an hour or two, and then (.eased.

February 29M.—Being now nearly opposite the clitfs at Bidgegurh,

where coal is reported to exist we again crossed the Soane, and for

the last time. The ford is some three miles up the river, to which wc

marched through di'ep sand. On the banks saw a species of Celtis or

Sjjonia covered with lac. This tree is said to produce it here in great-

est abundance, as the Butea docs at Burdwan and the Peepul in many

parts of the country. I do not know which yields the best, nor whether

the insects are diiferent. The merchants do not distinguish the ^ inds.

The bed of the river is about J mile broad, and the rapid stream 50 or

60 yards, and breast-deep
; the sand Arm and silioious, with no mica

;
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iiodulca of coal are said to be washed down here from the coal bed of

Burdee, a good deal higher up, but we saw none.

The cliffs come close to the river on the opposite side, their bases

wooded and teeming with birds. The soil is richer and individual trees,

especially of Bombiu'y Pentojjferh and Mahowa^ very tine
;
one tree

of the Panfwickia, about 120 feet high, was as handsome a monarch

of the forest as I ever saw, and it is not often that one secs trees in

the tropics, which for a combination of beauty in outline, harmony of

color, and arrangement of branches and foliage, would form so striking

an addition to an Knglisli park.

There is a large break in the Kymaon hills here, through which onr

route lay to Bi(lg(‘g\»rh and tlie (langcs at Mirzujiore, the clitfs leav-

ing the river and trending to the N, in a continuous esearpnu'ut

hanked with low ranges of rounded hills and tenninating in an abrupt

spur (Mungt'/.a Peak) vvhos(‘ summit was cervered willi ara)*ged forest.

Kuneli, the village at which we halted is elevated o.'iC) feet above the

sea
;
lour alligators basked iu the river, like logs of wood at a distama*,

all ot tlie sliorl-uosefl or Mager kijul, dreaiied by mau and l>enst
; I saw

none of the sharp-snouted ortiharial, so common on the (iangos, where

their long bills, with a garniture of teeth and prominent (*yes peejung

out the water, remind one of geological lectures and visions ui' Jehthyo-

sanri.

Botanized over the ridges near the ri\er, hut found little novelty.

The Mahouui, Ehreda, llardiviclua, (hnclina, and especially Dio^pyroi

and Teruiinalia are the prevailing timber ;
tlic Vorhloepennum u\\ ihci

very hottest and dru'st ridges, imitating the CVaV/av in habit; (and like

tlie C. Ladnnum,) it is streaming with gum aj^was the and

Olihanum. Catechu ami Ithamncfe are ever present and ever trouble-

some to the peilesirian. Pheeuix acantis freipumt, and in some jdaces

the woods apjieared on tire from the buslu s of liuten frundom in full

flower.

March let.—Left the Soane and struck inland over a rough hilly

country, covered with forest, good 1000 feet lielow the tops of the

Kymaon table-land, which, as I stated above, here recedes from the

river and surrounds an undidating plain, 8r»me ten miles either way,

fluking the south. With nothing but narrow paths much contrivance

and labour were required to get the carts on. In one jdacc 1 descend-
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ed to the^^mpty bed of a mountain torrent, which had cut a perpendi-

cular valley through at least 30 feet of alluvium. Thence we plunged

into a dense forest, chiefly of Ae above mentioned trees, with Zizyphi

and several species of Acacia ; a Pteros]pcrmuni different from the more

common or Pams Nath species, together with that plant, occur in the

woods,with dwarf BauhtniaSj but neither Ferns, Lichens^ mosses, Orchi-

dete, of other tribes of a damp climate. Our course was directed towards

Mungeza Peak, a remarkable projecting spur or nose of the Kymaon,

between which and a conical hill the path led. Whether on the elephants

or on foot, the thorny Zizyphi, Acacias, &e. were most troublesome,

and all our previous scrafehinys were nothing to tliis. The low bills

are round-backed masses of sandstone, with beds of shale interposerl,

but no coal. Peacocks and jungle fowl are very frequent, the squahling

of the former and hooting of the monkeys constantly grating on the ear
;

other birds were very common. From the defile we emerged on to an

open plain, halting at the village of Sulkun, elevated h/l feet.

In the afternoon examined the conical hill, which, like that near

Rotas, is of stratified beds of limestone, cap[)ed with sandstone. A

stream runs round its base, cutting through the alluvium to the subja-

cent rock, which is exposed and contains oblate spheres of limestone.

These spheres are from the size of a fist to a child's head, or even

much larger, are excessively hard and neither laminated nor formed ot

concentric layers. What they arc I cannot tell, but have seen similar

spheres from the Silurian rocks of Wales. At the top oftlie hill the

sandstone chp was perpendicular on all sides, and its dry top covered

with small trees, especially of Cochlospermum. A few larger trees were

of Fid, which clung to the edge of the rocks, and by torcing their roots

into the intestines detached enormous masses, affording good dens for

bears and other wild animals. From the top the view of rock, river,

forest and plain, was very fine, the edge ranging over a broad flat girt

by the 8caiq)ed hills of the Kymaon. The latter were continued along

the Soane banks, further west, in a rugged range of hills.

From Sulkun the isolated table-topped hill of Bidjegur is seen, with

its one large tree and the Palace at top, but the distance is considerable.

We were delayed three days at Sulkun, from inability to get the

carts, &c. on, and my time being precious, I here took leave of MV.

Williams *nd his hospitable companioas and started ht Mitzapore. Mr.
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Felle, a gentleman attached to 4ho Revenue department, whom 1 had

the pleasure of meeting at Sidkun, kindly escurtlug me to his residenoi

at Shugunj, and forwarding bo^li myself and collections with camels 4

and elephants.
' "

Both the climate aud natural history of this t\at on which Sulkuu
^

stands, are similar to those of the hanks of the Soane ; the crops are

wretched, as are the people (Koles), an athletic-looking race howevei*,

often armed with spear and shield. At this season the dryness ot tUe^

atmosphere is excessive.

Before leaving the Soane valley to ascend the I^maon portion of the

Vindhya hills I shall give an abstract of the Meteorological observations

taken since leaving Tura. *

Valley of ISoank river, Tura to Sulkun, Feuy. ‘20th—-
,
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Tcra to Sulkun.

Solar Radiation.
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. The upper course of the Soane being in some places confined, and in

cithers exposed to furious gusts from the gullies of the Kymaon hills,

below Xotah, bounded by a continuous precipice of 1000 feet, and above

it expanding into a broader and flatter valley, presents many fluctuations

in temperature.

Exposed to the influence of radiation from so extended a surface, the

mean temperature is much above thjt of the lowe]^ parts of the same

valley (below Tura) the excess amoimtiDg to 5 Â* The nights and
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)nOraings are cooler, by 1.2 degrees, the days hotter by 10®. The^

also 10® ioerease of range during the 13 days spent there
; and the

meaii range from day to day is nearly as great as it was on the hills

of upper Bengal.

There being much expose*! rock and the valley swept by violent ddat

storms, tlie atmosphere is drier, the mean saturation point l)eing here

and in the lower part of the Soane’s course 5 Hi®, On the other

hand the variation in the amount of moisture suspended In the atmo-

sphere is more variable than even on the hills above alluded h)
;
the ac-

cumulation of moisture in the calm nights and closer j)art8 of the valley

being great; it is rapidly swept away by the periodic dry wind of tlic

day.

A rornarkablo uniformity still prevails in the depression of thermo-

meters exj»03od to nocturnal radiation, whether laid on the earth, gnws,

or exposed to the intlucnce of the sky alone; l)oth tluMueanAnd maxi-

mum indication coincide very nearly witli those of tbii lower Soane valley

and of tlu- bills. The temperature of tufts of green barley laid on the

ground is one (h'grce biglier than that of short grass as it grows ;
y/ry*?-

mone and Calofropin leaves maintain a still warmer tem]>crature ;
from

tlu* previous experiments the Ayeinone appeared to be considerably the

cooler, wliicli I was inclined to attrilmie to the smoother a?id more

shining surface of its leaf, hut from these there would s(‘ern to be no

sensible difference betweeu the radiating jx)wers of the two plants.

Here, as on the lulls, tliere is less dittereuce between the forenoon and

afternoon indication of the hlack-bulb thermometer, than in the more

open valley, which is to he accounted for by my having been obliged tO

choose too late an hour for the forenoon observation.

The rapid drying of the lower strata of the atmosydiere during the

day, as indicated by the great decrease in the tension of the vapor and

the saturation point, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. is the effect of the great

violence of the N. W. winds.

March ‘M.—Rode to Uoump, at the top of the pass in the hills

called Ek powa” (or one foot) ghat. The village of Markounda, at

the foot of the ghat, is situated by a stream running oyer flat beds of

limestone, fissured as to resemble a tessellated pavement
;
the fissures

were filled apparently with volcanic matter, but the evening was too

fast closing in to allow of my examining it. This, the only ascent to
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ife top of the hills for many miles around, is evidently the result of a

fkult, which has effected so broken an outline, that our path has been

parried over the shattered crags. It is steep, rocky and covered with

brushwood. On either side the precipices are sheer for many feet. At

the summit we entered on a dead llfit plain or, table-land with no liills,

except along the brim of the broad valley we had left
;
where are some

curious broad pyramids, formed ofslabs ofsandstone arranged in steppes.

March Mh .—Proceeded from lloump, which is about 400 feet above

the plain, and 700 above the Soane, to Shahgunj, where 1 enjoyed

Mr. Felle’s hospitality for a few days.

llie country here, though elevated is, from the nature of the soil and

formation, much more fertile than what I had left. Water is abundant,

both in tanks and wells, and rice fields, broad and productive, cover the

grounds, tamarinds and mango topes now loaded with blossoms, occur at

every village.

It is very singular that the elevation of this table-land (llOd feet

<lt Shahgunj) should coincide with that of the granite range of upper

fiengal, where crossed by the grand toll road, though they have no other

feature but the presence of alluvium in common. Scarce a hillock

varies the surface here, and the agricultural produce of the two is widely

different. Here the flat ledges of sandstone retain the moisture, and

give rise to none of those impetuous torrents which sweep it off the

inclined beds of gneiss, or splintered quartz. Nor is there here any

of the effloresced salts so forbidding to vegetation where they occur.

Wherever the alluvium is deep on these hills, neither Catechu, 0/e-

hanum, Butea, Tenninalia, IHospyroSy dwarf Bahm, or any of this

group of plants are to be met with, which abound wherever the rock

is superficial, and irrespectively of its mineral or chemical characters,

whether granite, gneiss, hornblende schists, homstone, limestone or

sandstone. On the other hand, the Banyan, Peepul, Mango, Tamarind,

and even the Banana and Sugar-cane are found on the alluvium, though

from the elevation and exposure these cannot attain the dimensions they

do on the banks of the Ganges.

Acacia Arahioa is abundant though not seen bebw, and very rare to

the eastward of this meridian, for I saw but little of it in Birbhoom or

Behar. It is a plant partial to a dry climate atidj^ather prefers a good

soil. In its distributiou it in some degree follows the range of the
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camel, which is its constant companion over thousands of leagues. In

the valley of the Ganges I am told that neither the animal nor plant

rtourish east of the Soane, where I experieueed a marked change in the

humidity of the atmosphere on my passage down the Ganges. It was

a circumstance I was interested in, having first met the camel at Tone-

riffe and the Cape Verd Islands, the westermost limit of its distribu-

tion ;
imported thither, howTver, it now is into Australin, wlicrc,

though there is no Acacia Arabictty 400 other species of that genus ate

known.

Mr. Voile’s bungalow (whose g^ardeii smiled with roses in this wilder-

ness) is surrounded hy a moat, fed by a spring ; it was (nil ot a<piatic

plants, SifmphiVff, Damsonium, rHIarica crisfafa, ApotUM/cfotu three

6)»eeii*s of Polamoffcfoiiy two of Chara and Za/niirhcllia (tlie two

latter indifferently, and often together, used in the refinement of sugar).

In a large tank hard hy, wholly fed hy rain water, I observed only the

Jll/nrica hulu'ii, no Aponogefoth Nt/mphrCd or Damafioniiim, nor did

these oeciir in a»\y of the other tanks 1 examined, winch were otherwise

well jieojiled with plants. This may not he owing to tlic quality f>f the^

water so innch as to its \ar\ing quantity in the tank.

All around here, as at lloiinq), is a dead fiat, except towards the

crest of the ghauts, which overhang the valley of the Soane, and there

the sandstone roek rises by steppes into low hills. During a ride to a

natural tank amongst these rocky ehwations, I passed from the alluvi-

um to the sandstone steppes, and at once met with all the prevailing

plants of the granite, gneiss, limestone and hornstone rocks previoualy

examined, and which I have enumerated too often to require recapitu-

lation, a convincing pnxof ^hat the mcclnmical^roperlics and not the

chemical constitution of the rocks regulate the distribution of thos^

plants.

Rujub-bnnd, (the name of the tank) is a small tarn, or more properly

the expanded bed of a stream, for art has aided nature in its forma-

tion ; it is edged by rocks and clifis fringed with the usual trees ol

the neighbourhood ; it is a wild aiul pretty spot, not unlike some birch-

bordered pool in the mountains of Wales or Scotland, sequestered and

picturesque.

Here again the Aponogeton and Villarica cristata grew, with several

PotamogetoT^t CharOt Zannickellia and a floating Utricij^laria.
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At 7 P. M. a tempest which had been gathering from the S. W,
broke over Shahgimge, the lightning was very vivid, and the violence of

the wind great. No rain fell, nor did the barometer indicate its

approach. The day had been very close and sultry.

A columnar Euphorbia, (KAiyidata?) is commonly used here as a

fencing, its pith is septate, a curious character, generally supposed to be

peculiar to the pith of the Walmit tree. This is a matter of some interest,

a fossil plant of the coal formation having been refered to the family of

the ’Walnuts solely from its presenting this character.

One of the prettiest optical phenomena I have witnessed is fre-

quent in the clear skies of these elevated regions: that of the false

sunrise and sunset, often consisting of beams converging from the

opposite horizon and meeting at the zenith the direct sun’s rays. I

have seen it equally vivid against a pure blue sky and against dark

lowering clouds. The zodiacal light also shines with peculiar bright-

ness, almost outshining the milkyway at times.

From the few days’ observations taken on the Kymaon hills the tem-

perature of their flat tops may be regarded as higher than that of

the valley, which is 500 feet below their mean level. I can aeconnt for

this anomally only on the supposition that the thick bed of alluvium,

freely exposed to the siin and not clothed with jungle, absorbs the sun’s

rays and parts with its heat slowly. This is indicated by the increase

of temperature being due to the night and morning observations, which

are 3®.l and 8^,5 higher here than below, whilst the two of 0 a. m.

and d 1*. M. are half a degree lower. What little alluvinm there is on

the Soane banks along its upper course is covered with jungle, thus

excluding the solar rays, whilst the disproportionate amount of sterile

rock rapidly parts with its heat and reduces the nocturnal temperatures.

The vastly superior vegetation, both arboreous and herbaceous, of the

Kymaon hills, is conclusive in favor of their superior soil and climate.
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in geographical position retaining the same mean level. Tlie differencea

are analogous to them between the Kymaon and upper Soane valley, and

are due to the very different surface soil and means of supporting vege-

tation.

Though the mean temperature deduced from the few days I spent on

this part of the Kymaon is so much above that of the upper Soane

v^ey, which it bounds, 1 do not suppose that the whole range partakes

of this increase. When tlie alluvium docs not covc^r the rock, as at

Kptas and many other places, especially along tlic southern and eastern

ridges of the ghauts, the nights arc considerably cooler than on the

banks Of the Soane
;
and at Rotas itself, which rises jilinost pcnpendicu-

larly from the river, and is exposed to no such radiation of heat from a

heated soil as Shahgungc is, I found, the tcinj>erature eon.'iideraI>ly

below that of Akbarpore on the Soaue, which however is much shelter-

ed by an amphitheatre of rocks.

March 7M.—Left Shahgungc for Mirzapore, following the road to

Goorawal, over a dead alluvial Hat without a feature to remark.

Turning nortli from that village, the country undulates, exposing the

rocky nucleus and presenting' the usual concomitant vegetation. Occa-

sionally park-like views occurred, which when diversified by tlie rocky

valley^ resetablc much the noble scenery of the forest of Dean on the

borders of Wales. The Mahoowa especially representing the. Oak, witli

its sprcailing and often gnarled branches many of tlie exjmsed slabs of

$aaditonc are beautifully waved on the surlace with the ripple-inarh

iinpressiou
;
of wliich rniprelsion a specimen was picked up at Rotas.

'March ^ tK ,— wV Kmwe
, \ ueec.'ieA o\\

to Mirzai»ore, descending a steep gViaut of the Ihnd \n\\s hy an cxccWent

road, to the plains of the Ganges.

During ^e'fewfdays spent at Mirzapore with my kind friend, C. Ha-

milton, Esq. I was surprised to find tlie temperature of the day cooler

by nearly 4® than that of the hills above, or of the upper part of the

Soane valley, the nights on the other hand were, decidedly warmer.

dew point again Was even lower in proportion, 7®.6 and the climate

consequently driw. The following is an abstract of the observations

taken at Mr. Hamilton’s house on the banks of the Ganges.
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A Resultant System for the Construction of:Iron Tension Bridges.—By
Major Hknry Goodwyn, Bengal Engineers,

Descriptio^j of the Frontispiece.

The of the wreck of tlio Brigliton Chain Pier as here exhibit-

ed, IS a fac-siniilc copy of PI. t)0, of the “ Theory, Practice, and

Architecture of Bridges,’’ published by Mr. Weale in in which

the follo\ving brief, yet speaking account is given. The s])an of each

curve is only 2.5o feet with a deflection of V^fth. Tlu? daiUngc* to the

structure occurred in October 18d.'h when two curves and their ]datforius

were destroyed. The secoinl from t^e land side had twenty suspending

rods carried completely away and many others seriously injurc'd
;

the

third division had 08 suspending rods destroyed. Tlu; chains were

greatly deranged, and three-fourths of the ])latform and railing com-

pletely destroyed ; the two divisions j)rescnting an awful ruin. .V

Tftpid undulation w%a3 produced in the platform during the storm, and

it sank nearly 6 feet on one side, presenting an inclined plane trans-

versely.

It is remarkable, tliat notwithstanding the violent injury whicli the

storm produced, the Longitudinal Iron bearing bar, with a S(>ctioiial

area of only 4 square iiiclu^s, was iiot broken, though it suifered severe

tersiou. A bar of the above Section supported the girders of the

roadway to winch the plauks were fashmed, and which bars were upheld

hy the stirrups at the lower ends of the suspending rods.

These remarks are made with reference to paragraplis 3, 4, 5, and fi

of the follo\ving Memoir, and the frontispiece itself introduced as an

evidence of there being some great defect in the principle of construc-

tion which admits of a structiu*c, which has been pronounced one of

Sir Samuel Brown’s best works, being thus seriously deranged by merely

Its own weight thus acted on.

The following practical conclusions are chiefly drawn from the

demonstrated results of a “ Memoir on the quantity of Iron nece^ssary

in a Tension Chain Bridge,” by the Rev. J. H. Pratt, and pubUshed

the CLXXXVI. No. for January 1848, of the Journal of the Asiatic

Soqety of Calcutta, and although a modified Taper Chain system had

been drawn out and partially put into practice by me befoje the appear-

ance of Mr. Pratt’s theory, its principles agree so entirely with my
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own experience, and its demonstration is so clear, that I have been

induced from the wish to promote the advancement of such structures,

to place the following exposition of my system on record, feeling sure

that unbiassed minds will, on perusal, be divested of the timi.lity with

which the extreme, or Dredge’s Taper Chain system has been received,

as its errors have been admitted and corrected ;
whilst, if there be any

virtue in the present uniform chain syslem, the proposed “ llesultaut”

will be found to possess them in an emment degree, and yet freed from

its acknowloHj^od defects.

The fact demonstrated in the above named “ Memoir” is simply tiiis,

that in all Iron Suspension Bridji;cs ot ecpial span, and breadth ot

platform, the (piantity of Iron in the main parts must be the same. nw^

that (piautity whicli ‘‘ is necessary to enable each part to sustain the

^rreatest tension to wliich it may he subjected when the roa^^way is

loadeil to tlie .irreatest extent, is allogHher imlependent of the primaple

of construct ion or form ot the Bridge, ])rovidcd ol com sc that tlie

principle be sound.

‘2. This i.s a very important conclusion, but whilst I freely admit

the soundness of the doctrim*, I am not fully satisfied as to flic correct-

ness of the writer’s practical dedmdious therefrom, viz. that the

old system of susiu nsiou, consisting of a uniform chain and vertical

drop-bar.s, is the most pro|>er for adoption under all circumstances. For

such an opinion the author of the above “ Memoir” gives his reasons,

which, as might have been expected, arc weighty enough, but good

reasons must per force give way to better,’ and iiotwitl (.standing wliat

has been advanced above, I think the scale may yet ]^e turned in favor

of the opposite ojmiioii, viz. that the old, or uniform ebain system is

by no means necessarily, and under all eireumstanees the most desire-

able for adojition.

,1. If the strength or stability of a structure to resist a constant

(lead weight, were alone the |.oiuts for consideration, the advantages

adduced in favor of the unifonn chain system might be eonehisivc ; hut

wherever failures of Suspeusiou Bridges have occurred, they have in

almost every ease been caused /i«< by a stciuly, uniform dead strain,

exceeding the power of the materials to resist, but by the effect ot a

much smaller load or weight in a state of motion. Not, forinstanee,

during a trial by means of a proof load uniformly chstributed, but by

3 I 2
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the motion of a far smaller weight, as of a company of soldiers march-

ing in step, as occurred to the “ liroughton’’ Bridge, near Manchester,

nay, the great ‘‘ Maiiai” Bridge which was calculated to he equal to a

load of 1245 tons in excess of its own weight, and the “Brighton”

Chain Pier, (vide Frontispiece and description thereof), to an extra load

of 100 tons, have both been nearly destroyed by merely their own

weight when put in motion by a violent wind. The large suspension

Bridge at “ Montrose,” which when first put up w’as proved by a dead

weight of i)70 tons, lieing the greatest it would have to bear, was des-

troyed in a similar manner.

4. The disastrous clfccts which have already occurred, and may still

be apprehended from such causes, to bridges on the unifonn chain sys-

tem, are so universally admitted, that they need not here be further

dwelt on
;

it will suffice to notice that no bridge of large span in any

exposed locality, is ever put up without some special arrangement to

counteract the vibratory and undulatory, tendencies of the structure.

This protection is sometimes attempted by means of guy-chains, some-

times by a system of side and under trussing, (as in the llammcrsmitli

Bridge,) at others by counter chains, (as in the Brighton Pier), tlie

latter being intended to enable the platform to resist the lifting power

of the wind from below.

5, From the result of the opinions on the disastrous etfeots of gales

on the Menai Bridge in the years 1826, 1836, and 1839, and especially

when during the latter, 148, or one-third nearly, of the suspending rods

were tom asunder, no other conclusion can be drawn, than that the

tubular rods introduced between the chains, the trussing of the road-

way, the small brace chains, &c. did not preserve the bridge from the

effects of the combined motions of the vibration, and undulation, of the

chains,* which were the primary cause of the injuries sustained, and the

reason is evident, viz. that these accessories contended against the effect,

without attacking the cause. It will be therefore evident, that, some-

thing more than strength to resist a known strain in a certain direction,

is required, and however true the main position demonstrated by the

Rev, Mr. Pratt may be, it still remains an open question whether, in

order effectually to meet the varied strains and trials to which Suspen-

* Vide Report by Mr. Provis, resident Engineer. Tram : Cjyil fingineers, Vol, 3.

page 357y.
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sion Bridges are pecuKarly liable, some other arrangement of the same

quantity of MetaU as is now given to bridges on the uniform chain

system, may not with advantage be employed.

6. Here it will not be irrelevant to observe that all the expedients

had recourse to, for the purpose of counteracting the vibration and

undulation of the uniform chain bridges, not only, of course, increase

the expense, and weight of the structure, but absolutely negative the

priiuiipal advantage expected from, and claimed for, that system, (viz.

the simidicity and directness of the strains,) in the ratio of their attain-

ing the object for which they were added, i. c. the stiffness of the

whole. »

7. Before proceeding to show, and I trust to prove, what will be a

more advantageous disposition of a given weight of metal in a bridgfe

of known size and proportions, than that which would be attained by

the uniform chain principle, it will be necessary to notice a mode of

construction for which a patent has been obtained by Mr. Dredge, who

proposes to erect bridges of e(iual, or even greater strength, than those

on the uniform principle, with about }d of the quantity of iron usually

employed in the latter
;
but as the pnvcticability of such a result is

wholly at ^ ariaiuxi with the demonstration proved by the calculations

of the llcv. Mr. Pratt, now under reference, ami as no one has yet

impugned the correctness of the formulae on which the strength of the

uniform chain system is (‘al<!ulated, it is scarcely necessary to do more

than base the rejection of Mr. Dredge’s extreme taper chain system on

the grounds of its nou-conformity witir the rules quoted above
; unfor-

tunately however, the Bailee Khal Bridge near ^alcutta, originally

constructed in strict accordance with this principle, which fell by ita

own weight, and the inability of the Kubudduk” Bridge near Jessore

in Bengal, to withstand the ordinary proof trial, together ^vltli its subse-

quent failure, sufficiently confirm the accuracy of Mr. Prai.t’s conchi-

sions. The iron work of the latter bridge was constructed by Mr.

Dredge himself.

8. In the beginning of this ** Paper” I remarked that I had

practically, i. o. experimentally corroborated the fact demonstrated in

Mr. Pratt’s Memoir* and the failure of the Bailee KhiU Bridge led to

so much study and research into the principlej which shoul
j

govern a

* Vide aooeunt of “ Experiments” at the end of this Memoir.
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Taper Chain Bridge, that the result lias been an encouragement to

combine tlie Taper Chain witli the uniform system, possessing in con-

junction the advantages of ('aeh, vvitli the positive defects of neither,

and which I will presently e\[»lui», at’ter glancing at the evils which are

acknowledged to exist in both the above ])rinciplcs.

9. The most iniportani fact gleaned from the above experience and

research is one entirely overlooked by Mr. Dredge, viz. that where

strenyth or section of Jron is taken away from the chains, it should he

made good in tlie Lonyitudhial Reams to which they arc connected.

Not that the }»recise <jiiantity ahstraeted from the former should be

added to the latter, hut that additional str<nigth should he given to the

beams hearing a certain ratio to that taken from the chain. Mr.

Dredge, and the uniform chain system, afford instances of opposite

extreme cases. Ju the former, the section of the outer longitudinal

beams at the centre, where the chains are a minimum, should ho nearly

equal to tlie entire section ol the cliains at the point of suspension, the

portion of beam in tin* centre of tlie bridge standing in ])luee of the

chain theoretically, and almost so in practice

;

in fact the longitiulinal

beam is an indisjieusahlc item in the Drcdgcian combination, whereas

ill tlie uniform system the reverse is the case, for by the non-diminution

of the cliain in the centre, there is no absolute necessity for the longi-

tudinal beam as a eompoiient portion of construction.

10. The prineijial defects ofMr. Dredge’s extreme Taper system are,

1st. The hazard of trusting a bridge, whatever the span may he, to

tlie strcngtli| of one, or even tmo rods at the centre, for (admitting for

the sake of argument, that the section there may not be disproportion-

ed to the strain) yet the fracture of the link in the centre, (and being

so slender there is the greater jirobability of such an event there than

elsewhere) would he attended with very dangerous results ; the conclu-

sion therefore to be drawn from tlie admitted inexpediency of confiding

in the strength of so small a section of iron in the very centre of the

bridge is, that the chain slmiild not diminish so rapidly as, in the

extreme Taper system, it does.

IL 2ndly. As noticed above, the section of iron in the longitudi-

nal beams is uniformly weak throughout with reference to the tension

at the centre, which, where tlie beam comes in place of the chain, is

infinitely great, as compared with that exerted near the standards.
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12. Here, aa regards the second defect, it nmy bo objected, that

Mr. Dredge never intended his bridges to be sustained by tension in

the longitudinal beams at any point of their length, assuming in his

theory that “the tension at the centre is a cypher.” The capacity of

the platform to resist compression in the two halt curves, and not the

power against tension, being brought into action.

i:i. Such has been Mr. Dredge’s view and his rule of construction,

but experience on a lull sized scale, (independent ot the. failure of the

bridges above noticed) has satisfied me that there is not strength in the

combination of the platform to resist compressive power. The defect

was proved as follows :

—

M. The whole of the iron work of a complete half curve of a

bridge of 120 feet span and IG feet width of platform, was ])ut up in

the (h)V(!rmnent Iron bridge yard on standards erected of masonry for

the purpose, thus :
(See Fig. 1.)

The centre link was carried out horizontally in its proper position,

and attacliecl to a wooden beam abutting against two trees. The cen-

tral ends of the longitudinal IxNims were left free, as shown above, the

other eud,sl»eing built (irmly into the masonry in their cast iron boxes,

whilst the half platform rested on three post.s on each side, to preserve

the horizoutality till the whole was [uit up. Every thing being in

position, the transverse beams, railing, &c. fixed, it is evident that on

the removal of the posts the structure would not fail, if there was

sufficient stilfness in the combination of the framing, to resist the

compressive action by the combined oblicpie pull ot the auxiliary rods

depending from the chain; accordingly the posts ^cre one by one

removed, when it was immediately seen that there wa^ not that degree

of stiffness in the framing to resist the amount of compression from the

centre towards the standards, for when all the posts were removed,

about one-third of the length of the platform from the standards was

bowed out 2.'! inches, as in the annexed figure. (Sec Fig. 2.)

There was at this time no extra load on the platform, and the con-

clusion seems obvious, that unless the longitudinal beams he kept

straight by tension from the opposite half curve, the framing could

hardly bear its own weight, far less be ccpial to a traffic load of 1 12ihs,

per square foot. In other words, the combination and scantling |issigned

by Mr. Dredge have not strength to resist the compression ;
the stability
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therefore of the structure must depend on the capability of th^ longi-

tudinal beams to resist tension.

Mr. Dredge has in fact carried the principle too far, and has conclud-

ed that, because the lowest point of a chain is that of least tension,

such an arrangement may he effected by which there shall be none at

all. He has also assumed perfect rigidity for his platform, which is

composed of a flexible combination, and wliich, if in the slightest degree

displaced, causes collapsion of the whole.

1.5. The third defect in the extreme Taper chain system is the

great obliquity of the central auxiliaries, and the great difference in the

angles of obliquity
;
varying from 10^^ at the centre to about 65° at the

standards ; the strains to wliich they arc exposed by equal weiglits are

consequently very unequal.* This conclusion hardly requires elucidation,

but the subjoined diagram (Fig. 3.) drawn to a scale, and on the princi-

ple that, when three forces are in cquilibrio the strains in each direction

are proportional to the sides of a triangle in the direction of the forces,

shows the actual tension on the central oblique rod, and in that nearest

the standard, of a bridge constructed strictly on Mr. Dredge’s system,

the angles of nttachmeut being ,59° 19^ at the standards, and 9° 30' at

the centre. (See Fig. 3) or as in Fig. 4, the weight being in both

cases expressed by unity. (See Fig. 4).

The tension on the first oblique rod from the pier will be 1.18 and

the horizontal tension 0.6, whilst that on the central oblique rod will be

6.14, and on the horizontal line 6.0.5, so that equal sections of iron

are strained in the proportion of 6 to 1

.

16. The advantages of the above system are, first, that n considera-

ble portion of the platform is supported by rods direct from the stand-

ards, thus leaving a diminished tension due to the chain, and secondly,

by the oblique action of the auxiliary rods the system is retained under

the dominion of a certain amount of Tension, rendering the roadway

free from the injurious effects of undulation and vibration, and making

the transit more firm and pleasant.

17. The defects of the Uniform chain system are,

1st. The whole weight of the bridge is supported by the chains,

rendering them very heavy, massive and costlyf as also more susoepti..

We of receiving the impulse, which in storms is the primary cause of

the destructive motion given to the roadway.
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18. 2n(lly. Tlie platform being wholly supported by the action of

gravity, the equilibrium of the system is disturhcd by the most trivial

causes, the transit even of a single foot passenger over a bridge of 200

feet span produces a sensible vibration, whilst the motion of heavy

bodies is attended by effects actually injurious to the struct tire, and it

may therefore be readily conceded, that the effects of storms is very

much to be dreaded, of which the Aleuai, the Brighton Bier and Mon-

trose bridges are instances.

19. Few, if any sus]>ension bridges on the uniform system arc^

constructed on any very close calculations of the slrcfiglh of tiie differ-

ent parts
;
generally a very wide margin is allowed ov(‘r and above the.

power rCMjiiired by calculation; thus the Menai bridge is (*(jaal to a

permanent load of nearly 41)0 ton.s above the weight of su,si>cndcd

roadway, added to a full load of /.*) )hs. per square foot
;
and tin* Inidgo

at Montrose is equal to nearly 100 tons iu eveess of the enhre load to

wliieh it can he subjected, yet notwilh'-damling this excess of strength

in actual section of iron iu the chains, these bridges have been iu

imminent danger of total destnictiou when vnloaded, from what may

safely he culled the defects of constrnf.tion
;

surely nothing need be

added to show the inexpediency of providing n va.st excess of strength

in any struct ore to meet a dead weiglu. whicli it van never be subjected

to, and at the same time leave it unprotoeted to encounter the danger

of disruption to which at any hour it may be exposed from natural

causes ?

The lately eonstructed bridge at Ilnngerford Markid over the

Thames, f>7b feet span, has a sectional area of square inches,

and as the actual tension on tlie (diains, even with the enormouH as-

sumed weight of l/t) Ihs. per square foot of jdatlomi, cotdd not exceed

1420 tons which 9 ton.s per square inch, r^apiires I,')(i square inf lies,

there is exactly double the sec-tion or strength nece.ssarY for the struc-

ture.

Resoltunt Sgsfem.

20. I will now proceed to explain a syatem which only proposes to

do what theformul® in Mr. Pratt’s Memoir says may be done, which is

based on the experience and research I have above noticed, and which

proves what it engages to do, in a manner, I trust, uncxcejdionable. For,

3 K.
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already have the Bailee Khal bridge, the Kubudduk bridge, and five

other bridges of spans varying from 200 feet to 1 20, wliicli were origin-

ally constructed on the extreme Taper chain principle, been (as far as

was practicable) remodelled on the system I am about to advert to,

and most of which have now been erected 3 years, fully proved by

previous loading, and siibjecled to very heavy traffic and storms. It

is merely a different application of tlic uniform chain system, though

it partakes of both that and tlie Taper chain
;

I term it “ The Resul-

tant,” indicating thereby that the chains by constru(;tion, are in absolute

strength, and in the direction of their links, “Resultants” of the

tensions due to the adjoining link and auxiliary depending therefrom.

It is in fact emphatically a system of equilibrium. The chief differences

between it and the old system consist in a modified reduction of the

section of iron in the cliains from standard to centre, with a correspond-

ing increase in the horizontal power in the opposite direction
; in fact,

transfering in part the liorizontal tension, which, together with the ob-

lique, is borne by the chain in the uniform system, to the line of tire

platform by means of the deviation of the suspending rods from the

perpendicular.

21. Ill the uniform chain system, as is well known, tlie suspending

rods are vertical. In the “ Resultant,” they are set at an angle with the

roadway, and in proportion to the deviation of this angle from the

vertical line, a new element is brought into operation, viz. tension in the

horizontal line. This does not affect the principle of construction, but

only renders necessary a new distribution of the forces required to sup-

port the structure
;
this will be evident from the consideration of annexed

diagram (Fig. 5.) which represents the principle of the uniform chain, in

which the oblique and horizontal tensions are borne by the chain alone,

and as these are nearly equal, the power or section of the cliain in

either direction from point D must be equal also. (See Fig. 5),

Here the weight of the portion of platform A to be supported is

austained by a single force B, from the main chain C. C. If therefore

A=8 tons, the rod B must be eijual to that strain. Fig. 0, is an

example of the “ Resultant” principle, in which the portion (See

Fig. 6) of platform weighing, as before, 8 tons, is supported by two

forcca, viz. the oblique rod B, in the direction b D. and tlie ho^zohtal

fcrea B. Supposing the angle at b to be 30® the rod B. will be strain
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ed with a power of (the weight % by cosecant of the angle

tons, whilst the horizontal force or (weight X cotangent of the angle

b)=:14 tons.

Now although in the first instance the actual tension on the rod B is

only 8 tons, and by that the weight is upheld, whilst in the second the

total amount of sustaining power is 16*f 1 4rr:.30 tons, yet mark the

difference of effect on the chains frtun which sin'li rods are suspended.

In a bridge of 1(10 feet span and 20 feet width of platform (for exam-

ple) the area to he supported will b(‘ .'1200 8<pmre feet, which, at 120lh8.

per square foot will he 172 tons. W’itli an angle of suspension of 15**

the tension on tlic chain in the unifonn system will be | weight X hy

cosecant of the angle of suspension, or '
J
* x 3.8(jr=:.‘{d2 tons.

In the “ Kesultant” system (vide Fig. 17, in which tlie entire series

of strains have been worked out as shown in the table) the extreme

tension on the chain, or that due to the upper link, is 192.82 tons, the

difference being made up in the tensio)i on the horizontal beam, for

which a proportionate section of iron is allowed, afid this liorizontal

beam is not an extra item introduced rnendy to meet the strain, but is

a component part of the system of framing of the platform, and a.H

necessary to the whole as the platform of any ordinary snspensiou

bridge.

Here then it is apparent that, in Fig. .i, the weight supported verti-

cally causes a tension of 332 tons on the upper link of the example

above mentioned, and that a projiortional section of iron must be given

to meet that strain, and not only that, hut tlie same section must he

continued throughout the whole series of links ;
whereas, as in Fig. 6,

the extreme tension on the chain, with an ccjual load, is only 192,82

tons, 80 that its section can be reduced in the proportion of I to 1.72

in the upper link, each link in the descending curve hecomiug lighter

in proportion to the extent of diminution allowed ; in addition to which

advantages the chain links, by the oblique position given to the suspend-

ing rods, are strained in the direction of their length, the most favora-

ble to which they can he exposed. Finally if the weight of thf

whole series of chains, links, and vertical rods in the old system, U <

compared with the chains, oblique rods, and longitudinal beams of

Resultant** system, for any given bridge, it would be seen that^
two correspond as nearly as can be obtained iu practice, ^his I hati^

3 K 2
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proved beyond doubt from the result of those bridges enumerated in

the 20th paragraph, as remodelled on the “ llesultant” system.

22. I will now detail the theoiy on which the “ Resultant” princi-

ple is based.

In Fig. 7> A B C represents the chain of a tension bridge, the

centre link of which is above the level of tlic railing
; a b c d, the

roadway, or suspended platfonn, (See Fig. /,) the small portions

XX being supported by the abutments. Let 1, 2, .‘1
; .3, 2, 1, he the

auxiliary oblique rods from the chain, the angle of those at the centre

not being less than 25® and those next the standards not greater than

45®. It is evident that the jdatform is entirely upheld by the auxiliaries,

and it is to them therefore that our attention is first directed.

23. The auxiliary rods being by construction attached at equal

distances, it is intended that each set shall bear an equal duty or ten-

sion, and as the stiffness of the platform to resist the force of gravity

is uniform throughout, the whole series of oblique rods benefit equally

thereby, and being thus common to all, it may be omitted in consider-

ing the strains on the a\ixiliary rods. (Sec Fig. 8).

Suppose the platform to be divided into as many equal parts as there

are oblique rods, thus giving to each rod an equal load, the points of

attachment of which being the centres of gravity, we have six rods,

1, 2, 3, 3, 2, 1, supporting the equal portions of platform having corre-

sponding numbers,

24. The several portions of the platform acting by gravity whilst

the sustaining force is oblique, a third force is necessary to preserve

the whole in equilibrio. ThivS force is, in the present system, tension in

the horizontal line as shown in annexed Fig, !), and acting from the

standard towards tlie centre. These three forces, viz. vertical, oblique,

and horizontal, being in proportion to the radius, cosecant, and co-

tangent of the angle of obliquity
;
the tensile force being that under

consideration, it is necessary to connect the portions of the platform

in Fig. 8, in such a manner that the weight or force of gravity shall act

freely, whilst the several parts are prevented from separating. Fig. 10,

wifi show the meaning.

Here we have the tensions on the several portions 1, 2, 3, on one

side, or half span, counterbalanced by an equal amount <pf tension on

portions 3, 2, 1, of the opposite half, hence the greatest strain is in
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the centre, which has the pull of + 1 acting on it
; the connectiug"

link between 2 and 3, being strained with the tension of 2+1, and that

between the parts 1 and 2, with the strain due to the part 1 only. Now
the outer longitudinal beams of the system stantl in the j)lnce of the

connecting links of the above Fig. 10, and are exposed to the varying

tensile forces as described along the whole length, the amount of each

of which admits ot easy calculatidn, and whilst the precise spot of the

greatest etfect can he exhibited, the exact amount in every portion of

the system can lie accurately ascertained, and cousecpiently provided for;
’

25. The following Figs. 11 and 12, will siiow the relative tensions

in the oblupio and horizontal directions, in both Mr. Dredge's and tl»e

present “ Uesultanl” systems. Fig. 1 1, showing tin' strains where the
^

oblicpic rod angles vary, as practised by Mr. Dredge from lO^* to 00^’,

and Fig. 12, the .^trains where the vnrlatioji of the angles is only from

25® to 45®. (See Figs. 1 1 and 12).

The force of gravity being represented by nnity in l)otb eases tlie

extreme dill’crenee in the amount of ten.sion in the oblicpie rods of Mr.

Dredge’s eombination is as 5 to 1, and in the horizontal beam as 10 to

1, (Fig. 11.) whilst in the “ Kesnltimt” system under adoption, as

shown in (Fig. 12.) the variation of tensions in either direetion between

the centre and standard is as 1.1 to 2.2 greatly to the udvuntugc of the

latter.

20. Now to apply the same priiu'iplc of the eom))osltion of force*

to the chain, so that the sy.slem may he in e(pii]ibrio. The spun, width

of roadway, its construction, the spaces between the ohliqno rods, and

angle of the central one being determined, the weight to he assigned to

each set of auxiliarie.s may be safely assnmect at 1 20 lbs. per square

foot of platform, inchuling the weight of the structure,

27. The tension on the centre, or horizontal link may bo arbitrarily

assumed, i. e., it may be made any proportion of the link at the point of

suspension, thus tapering the chain ]d, :[th or ,‘,th, part ot the sectioruiJ

area of the upper link, for it is evident that by the arrangement of the

angles formed by the first link from the centre and first set of oblicpm

rods, the strain on the centre li»ik may be =0, or =1000 tops, as is

shown in annexed Figs. 13 and 14, where it is clear (Fig. 13.) that the

tension on the centre link c. b. is increased or diminished os the line

c. e. (the prolongation of a. c.) approaches nearer tot. b. or c. d.j
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thft tensiofl on c. b. will be a maximum when a. c. b. are in one line,

jmd a minimtrtn (Fig. 14.) when a. c. d. are in one line. The minimum

jpe <^iltral iingle has however been practically determined to be 2.5®,

w&lt %libw to the eqmlization, as far as practicable, of the strains on

th^ series of oblique rods.

^»28. We hare thus the* means of assigning to the centre link any

,v,.amount of power
;

its direction, (horizontal) is known as well as the

tension and direction of the central oblique rods, we have therefore two

' Dorcas, tlie magnitude gnd direction of which, with reference to each

other, are known, from which to obtain a resultant, which shall be the

fir^ link from the centre. And here it must be borne in mind, that the

' height of the point of sus[)cnsion and consequently deflection of the

chain depend on the power of the centre link, for the resultant, or first

“link from the centre will form a greater or leSs angle with the horizon

as its direction approaches less or more to that of the centre link, and

the resultants arising therefrom, as the series of the chain draws nearer

to the standards, will all be similarly affected.

2D. The first resultant from the centre link and oblique rod is

obtained from the following expression, (Fig. 15.)

Si^pose given A B=2()0 centre link. The actual forces in

A C== 33 centre 6blique rod. . I the bridge designed

[for the Jumna” at

^:ACEorCA13=: 25® J Agra.

Ho find the magnitude and direction of A. D.

, By Trigonometry,

A D'=A C*-f-A 2 A C. A B. Cos : A B D
=A C*-l-A B‘+2 (A C. A B Cos : A B)

=:10894'40()004-(13200+ 906)

A D= \/53048=230.32=magiutudc of A D.

Agam,

AB:sin.BAC::
| ^

: sin. 0 A D.

Jin. B A C=25» log. 9- 62.5948

AB=200 2- 301030
.'I.

i,*
. 11-926978

A I)=230-32 2- 362332

^gleCAD=2l».32' 9- 564646
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And angle C A B—angle C A D=25®—21® •32'=:}*'.28, or angle of first

resultant A F with the horizon. Thus the magnitude and direction of

the first link are found, and the link is a true resultant of the two

forces acting at its lower extremity. In like manner can each link be

ascertained till the series is complete, and thus a perfect system of links

and auxiliaries will be obtained in equilibrio, under the maximum strain

to which the strhcture can be exposed.

30. By reference to annexed Fig. Hi, the formation of tlie chain

will be readily understood from the mechanical construction, as, shown

in the dotted lines, which are the forces taken from a scale of equal

parts, and correspond with the results obtained by the mode of calcula-

tion above referred to. (See Fig. Hi.)

The points of attachnient, e, e, e, of tlw‘ oblique rods arid platform,

are originally ktiown, the span being divided into a munber of equal

parts
;
tlie length of the links or j)oint.s d. d. d. are found by the annex-

ed formula" (l)rewry, p. 172).

^ (deflection -f (h'fleetion)* -f- semichord*= semilengtii of chain, which

must be compntetl independent of the centre link. Tin* semi-length

thus obtained is to be diviiled into as many links a.s an* re(juired, which

will of course depend on the miml)er of spai’cs of the platform upheld

direct from the standards (Fig. 17). The delleetiomnay be assumedit,

any proportion of the chord line from a H)th to a loth. In small

bridges tlie latter is the best as alh)rdiiig greater rigidity, with but little

extra material ;
in large spams })erhap8 a medium, or ^gth will he fimud

most praetieahlc. In the above Fig. lb, ue, ae, represent the strains

on the main chains, a d, a d, the tensions on ^he oblique rods, and

c d, c d, the resultants.

31. In a bridge on the resultant .system of 000 feet span and 24

feet width of roadway, if the chain were made to taper at the centre

to jth the section of the link at the point of suspension, w liieh in this

case would be equivalent to the tension of 1014 tons, the central link

would have 9 times the strength, that in the extreme, or Dredge s taper-

ing system, would have been assigned to it» whilst from the position of

ther resultant link, and collaUTal oblique rods, the iron in the centre, does

not bang as dead weight tending to produce vibration by the slightest

cause, as in the uniform system, but is kept under the domiifon df tension

drawn in the direction of its length, and thus preserved steady dhd rigul#^
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32.

In paragrapliB 24, 25, the principle that is to guide the con-

struction of the longitudinal beams has been given, viz. as the third

force acting by tension horizontally to preserve the equilibrium with the

oblique force and that of gravity ; and in paragcaph 9, full explanation

of the reason of the above arrangement has been entered into, and it

has also been shown that provision can be made to meet the several

amounts of tension acting on the beam in the horizontal line. If this

were all that the longitudinal beam had to perform, a constniction

similar to Fig. 10, would answer the purpose, and the section of the

different portions might diminish from the centre, towards the standards

in proportion to the variation of the strains produced by the auxiliaries,

but as these beams are intended to bear the vertical weight of the

platform together with the heavy traffic load, and other contingencies,

a compact or uniform section should be retained in bridges of small

span equal to that demanded at the centre, which will be the most

advantageous to the system, and facilitate the actual construction,

though in larger spans a considerable reduction of section may be

effected between the centre and standards.

33.

The “ Resultant” system as above elucidated, cannot surely

’ail to present many valuable points for recommendation, professing, as

t does, practically to coincide with the theoretical and analytical con-

tusions of the author of the “ Memoir” under notice, and moreover,

fvhilst it is divested of the positive defects of both the systems which

liave been simultaneously reviewed, a powerful resultant is obtained

from the composition of the advantages or forces of each of them.

This system has beep somewhat hastily “ damned with faint praise,

by some, because they would not take the trouble to ascertain its prin-

ciples of construction ;
it has been passed over by others, from absolute

inability to understand them, simple as they are, but from what has

been shown above it will be clear that, with the condemnation of the

“Resultant” system, the uniform must be included, the latter being

nothing more than an extreme case of the general system in which the

strain on the chain is a maximum, and the horizontal tension is 0,

whilst the system of Mr. Dredge in a way aims at, (but does not

attain,) the opposite extreme, where the tension on the chain is a mini-

mum, and that on the horizontal line a fnaximum. ^

34.

It now remains to show another advantage of the “Resultant

system toh a diminishing chmn. The annexed Fig. 17, is the con-
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stnicted resultant cune of abridge of 160 feet span as designed, with

the sevenii forces and angles delineated, *ud the subjoined table shows

the forces from which each link has been obtained, their inngnituda

and direction ; it will be obvious that the horizontal tension of each

portion of platform supported by an oblique rod will be coTnmunieated

through the medium of the side longitudinal beams from the standard

to the centre, so that the tension on oae lialf the bridge is counteracted

by that on^the opposite half; this amount of tension in a loaded bridge

of large span is very great, (600 tons in a span of bOO ftet, and 24

feet wide) being the sum of all the hori/ontal tensions A+B+O+D+E,

&e and as the ends of these side beams are scenrely bnill into the

Standard masonry, the swaying of the strnetttre from side to side, or

undulation vertically under the inrtuenees of storms, or otj.er ordnmiy

destructive causes, (excepting to a very slight extent) is prevented. At

the proof trial of the Bailee Khfd bridge, i>0 feet span, after its rceon-

strnction on the Itesnltant principle, the transit of a large elephant, and

>
\ pounder siege gun (See Fig. 1". alsoTalde next jiage) witliall its ap-

purteuanees, eanseil no sensible vibration, or visible depression, whilst

at the conelnsion of the ceremony the entire plntforin, was covered with »

dense crowd of villagers, who, on the departure of the (iovernor and suite

came to witness the opening, and congregated ns far as they were .abfe to

one side of the bridge, thus giving fair proof of the stability and rigi i y

of the 8triivlure. ^ ,

3;"). If therefore, as di5|nonstrat(Ml hy the lev. . r. i

quantity of iron eale.ilated to resist a eivtaiii dead weight, be the sanu,

for bridges of equal span anil width, and of erpial strength, whether

the metal be distributed, as in the uniform system, or as m the “ Ik-

aultant,” it surely is no small ailvanlage in favour ot the latter that, by

eonstmetion, it is defended from the severe (rials tc wb.eh J1 bridges,

evea when unloaded, are exposed, from the mtimentum winch a eom,»-

rativelv light body obtains when put in motion.

36 The extra aid usually applied '» ""

uniform system for the purpose of stiffening them, has beim found

Asolutely necessary, and duly eommeuted on in paragraphs four aud

«ve, aud whilst such means are almost indispensable m the old sy«^,

to compensate for vicious eonstmetion ;
in the resulUmt

form an essential part of the principle j
and considering th* rcBu t%|%

the experiment.' on a scale, (vide pd of this mmntpri tHa
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iKvoiirable reportu oft those bridges actually constructed on the resultant

principle, together with the theoretical soundness of the details, it

aj^pears neither reasonable or consistent to object to it since it has every

good quality that such a structure oan require, to recommend it.
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Jtesulle of a series of experimenh institutedfor the purpose of testing

the newly proposed Resultant Taper Chain principles,

PI, XXIV. Fig. 1, h illustrative of tlie first experiment, which was

intended to test the theory of a system based on the “ resolution of

forces,’* as explanatory of the proposed construction of the Agra bridge.

The idea of compression in the Iiorizontal line Inuing, from actual

proof, been deemed untenable in bridges of any ordinary span, the

opposite j)owcr of tension has been admitted as the third in the series

to produce an equilibrium jointly with those of gravity, and the tiMision

in the oblique direction from chain to platform, thus: (See Fig. 18).

The oblique and horizontal force in a scries bearing theoretically a

certain proportion to each other with reference to the obliquity of the

former, the weights at each point being uniform
,

this experiment was

instituted to prove practically how far that theory was correct. ^

It was also intended to illustrate practically the theory relative to tlie

position and power of the chains, the links of which are calculated to

be true resultants from the two forces iimmidiatcly below them in the

chain, viz. the link and oblhpie rod attached to the lower extremity of

that resultant.

Fig. 1, shows the experiment which was to prove whether, indi-

vidually or collectively, the scvrTal sets (three forces aj)plie.l to any

point to produce equilibrium) of forcc.s which may he applied to 4ny

single rod, link, or the entire scries of roils and links, will be projior-

tionate to the ditferent strains, wbhli are those calculated as due to the

parts of a bridge of 100 feet span, 10 feet wide, constructed on the

above principle. «

The experiment was on full scale as regards heights and distances,

but formed of material ^^h of the strength of the real bridge, the

uniform weights at the points of junction of the oblique rods with the

platform being in the same proportion, allowing 120 tbs. |)t'r square

foot.

The point of suspension is 2 feet from the centre of the standard,

making the half span of the chain 48 feet.

The power of the centre link, by actual construotion, was made equal

to ith that of the upper link, or whole amount of tension which would

be due to a uniform chain, and the angle of the central obli<|^e rod da*

termined to be 30®., the deflection being jith.

8 L 2
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The chain was not at first attached, hnt the forces necessary to pre**

Iferve equilibrium at the points of attachment of the oblique rods with

the platform, first attended to, as follows, each of the portions of plat-

form (c, c', c*, &c.) being separate at first, and afterwards flexibly

connected.

To the portion (c) with a weight (d) of 50 fts. was attached a single

rod (a) passing over a pulley at point of suspension
;
a weight (x), and

part of weight (Y) passing over a pulley in a horizontal line, were added

in such proportions till they produced an c(jnilihriurn, i. e. till the por-

tion of -platform (c) was made horizojital by the joint i-ffeCts of* the

two weights x and Y.

The subjoined table shows in its several columns what tlie i)ropor-

tions of the weights (x, x', x*, &c., and Y) should be, theoretically

calculated, to produce o(juilihnum at the differeut points as the rods

were successively attached
;
and it also shows what the actual weights

were particularly applied in suec(‘ssion, as well as the collective results

on the whole series, with the difl’ereiiees.

At the distance of 7 feet the oblifpic rod (a’) was attached to a second

piece of platform (c'), with its weight of oh tbs., which latter was also

connected to the piece (c) flexibly ; tlie weight (x*) appended to tlie rod

(a') and weight (V), increased till the equilibrium was produced, or

both pieces of platform (e, c') were in a horizontal lino. In like man-

ner were all tlie oliliques (a*, a^ a‘, a^) atlach(‘d to the several portions

(c*, &c.) of platform, and the weights added and corrected : wlieu

the whole series was complete, the weight Y had attained its maximum.

The table will show the diftercnces between the actual weights ( Y, Z, x',

x’, &c.) and the mimbers on the plate, which are those mathematically

calculated as due to the several rods and beam.

The result shows that the whole were increased slightly beyond the

calculated amounts ; hut this may he attributed to the friction of the

chains upholding the oblique rods, which passed over cast iron pulleys

diameter. It will he obsen'cd, however, that the increase was pro-

portional ; thus the originally calculated weight (x') due to the oblique

rtod (a') was 74 lbs., but, to produce equilibrium, required to be iucreas-

to 95, and the calculated total amount of Y was 406 lbs., afterwards

piactlcally requiring 519 ; but the numbers 74 and" 406, are relatively

prcyjc^md, (o 95 and 519.
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To prove the proportions due to the chain links m ^nnection with

the rest of the parts, the ohli(jac rods were severally disengaged flora

the pulleys, and attached to the cliain as follows. The rod (a®) wai

tirst attached to the centre link (h*), the outer end of which was fixed

to a chain passing over a pulley, and to which was appended weight x*.

The lower end of the link (h*) was likewise attached to the junction of

fJui two rods, and its upper cud to a chain passing over a pulley with

weight x* appended, the iutermediatc pulley and weight x‘ being remov-

ed. In this j)osition was remarked the amount of the weights rcipilred

to pridnee e<pillihrium, and what proportion x‘, which (hmoted tl#

tension on link h*, hore to tlie nnmhers matliematically ealenlatcd : the

result of tlie whole is shown in the table, and the annexed Sketch, thn

position of tlic rods at this period: (See Fig. 19) (b‘), being a

true resultant of h’ and a\ Kach other link (h’, b*, &c.) was then

added in succession, the weights (x*, x\ &c.) being withdralvn in turrl^

and that attached to the link under investigation being increased

the experiment approached the upper link (h), when the weight Z de^

noted the total tension on tlie upper link.

Thus was shown tlie separate tension on the ohlicpie rods, the hori-

zontal tension on longitudinal beam, and the tension on encli link of the

chain : the results, as compared with theory, are noted in the tuhle, and

are satisfactorily approximate to each other.

It WHS stated in tlie rejaut of the Onmiilttec on the llallee Khill

bridge, and reterred tcv in tlie nintli paragraph of my staten;ent on tie

resultant system, before alhideil to, that the power of the longitudinal

beam at the centre, added to the power of the centre link sliould, toge^

thcr, be nearly eipial to the power of the uiip^* link, so that whatever

power was taken from the chains in tiie centre, should be coinpeiisaiC||^

for in the longitudinal beam. Now tlie result of the exjwriment

«

ly coincides with that opinion, and coufirnis the view taken of

of the construction. The total corrected amount of weight

1086 ibs,, and the sum of weights x* and Y, or r)72d'-^19=I09l'1b§»

Experiment the second. Fig. 2, was proposed by Oiloncl jPotbea, ott

Mr. Dredge’s extreme oblique principle, with the jK)lc exception that

the central portion of the roailway beam formed the horizontal connec-

tion between the first slanting links on each side of the centra|||tfh|li^

itn the Fig, 2, os before, c, c’, c*, &c., denote the platffl|(pQa, b, b’, b*| tha
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^bain, the lowei l)nk of \rhich is attached near the centre to the longi-

ludjnal beam at c*. In this position only can Mr. Dredge’s theory of

a wishing strain existing in the centre link (N, dotted line) be granted

;

but at the same time the roadway beam must be equal (nearly) to the

ftiU section of iron in the upper link, as the result proved. The weights

7i anj Y were alone necessary for this experiment, the weights a, d, d',

d®, being, as before, | cwt. each.

^he span of this half curve was only 40 feet, yet it required 1242 lbs.

fit y> and 1302 lbs. at Z, to produce equilibrium, bcii»g a greater weight

in the former experiment, in consequence of greater tension being

’.called into action.by the greater obliquity of the rods
;
and a i)rpof that

•in Mr. Dredge’s construction there is not iron enough in the centre of

the longitudinal beam to resist the tension existing tliere. This ex[)eri-

ment showed much more rigidity than the former one, being more

powerfully acted on
;
but to have manufactured it suificiently strong to

Resist the tension, would have entailed a heavier outhiy than the

j|bnaer.

There is no doubt })ut that this constniction of making the longitu-

dinal beam ac.t centrally as part of the chain would tend to stiffen the

structure, and might simplify the details in small spans
;
but in large

spans, where the centre link is of great substance, and with a double

chain, practical difficulties occur which would render the centre link a

necessarily distinct feature, and prevent its absorption into the roadway

heam*

The reason why the chains are drawn tangent to the railing is to

^i^able the railing to be placed centrally under the chains
;

for if the

fJiains were tangent to the roadway, though there would be a decrease

^ the height of the standards, there would be a loss of 2 feet in width

<if platform ; for with a wide chain dipping below the railing, the stan-

supporting it must be placed 1 foot on each side, within the

line of the chain, in order to avoid contact with it ;
and an extra

2 Ibdt of platform is more expensive |p its consequences on the arnoimt

ot Up|| than an additional 4 feet of masonry on the standards.

/
' Experiment 3rd, of wliich Fig. 3 is illustrative, was a constniction

the resultant principle, similar to experiment 1, carried to a much

hrgl| estenjU The Fig. 3, shows oiily one half of it, a^it was an entire

49Q^I|it between the points of suspension, the lengths of the
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ibds hnd beam, heights and digtaiices, Tiifeing to a full scale, whilst the

sectional area of the iron was ^tli part of reality. The sections of

the ttrhole of the parts are given, and proof calculations that each was
correctly proportional to the full sections of the .tctual bridge. The
standards were formed of spars, firmly supported by struts in front’*'

and stayed back with ropes and chains, the latter havingtneklc on them
to correct the pcrpendicuUnty of the masts, should they yield to the

load.

The horizontal beam was upheld by fort y-four rods from the clmin

and sij[ direct from each standard; tin; chain double, tajuring in the

centre to a power equal to ^tli the upper link.

The angle of the centre oblique rod 2.')*’, and tliat of the one next

the standard .'IH®
; so that there was only a difierc'nce of I .‘i® bclwcen

the two extremes, divided amongst twenty-eight points, or a diflPerenco

of tension between the extremes in tlic proportion of 2 ()3 l'fi2.

The deflection of the chain was eqmd to ^l^th the span. *. ^

The section of the longitudinal beam at the centre, added to the

seetiou of the centre links, was equal to the sectional area of the upper

links of the chain.

Tim whole of the experiment being, ns before said, part of

reality, is a model of the curv4*, whicli was dcsigiud for the i\gra hridg<^

and the result of this experiment will ^V> far to pro\e the correctiujss of

the theory advanced.

The calculations show the proportional load for the exj)eritnent to be

13,52 Ihs., at the rate of I2t» Ihs. per H<juare foot of platform, to ho

uniformly distributed over 56 points. This was done by slijigiBg l

basket at each point, and gradually loading th(gn up to tin; amount of

57 lbs. each.

When loaded with 21 lbs. in eat'h basket, or 51 lbs. per square foot

(exclusive of weight of experiment), the deflection in the centre, after

the masts were made upright, was 1

5

'^ only in the centre.

With an additional load of 16 lbs. per baskest, makmg in all 401b8.|

or 84^ lbs. per square foot of platform, the deflection in the centre waa

5J inches, and midway betweou the centre an4l standards, on one siik

1
J'', and on the other 2}”, on account of the greater flexibility of one

mast than the other. When the full load of 57 lbs. on each point, or

* Left out in drawing, to prevent conf^ion.
^
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120 per square foot, was put the deflection was 13 J-
inches in the

centre. This loa^ was allowed to remain on 3 days : it was subse-

quently unloaded and re-loaded several times with nearly the same

results
; and after the lapse of 17 days from the period of its first being

loaded, when all the weight was taken out of the baskets except 24

lbs., which is proportional to the w^eight of the suspended platform of

the real bridge without the traffic weight, the longitudinal beam sprang

up to witliiu Jths of an inch of the horizontal line on which it was first

construScted.

Thus was this very extended curve, formed of such exceeding slen-

ller material, not any of which could be proved before it was put toge-

^er, found ^fjual, proportionally, to the greatest amount of the traffic

load that could on any extraordinary occasion come on the bridge, with-

out derangement of any of its parts : the combination appeared as stiff'

under the load as could reasonably be expected with such sbmder wires,

^d fully bore out the results detailed in experiment No. J, and the

,f
mathematical demonstration of the powers of the bridge, as set forth

in the specification of the Agra bridge.

Subsequent to the above detailed loading, I coTitinued adding weight,

lit the baskets, and correcting the masts as well as the power of the

^ckle enabled me to do, till the weight in each baskest amounted to

lbs., when the longitudinal beam was torn asunder at the distance

of 25 feet from the centre, and the whole immediately buckled up.

The breaking weight was therefore 1/4 lbs. per square foot of plat-

form, or a tension of 15 tons per square inch of that slight material,

the weldings of which were with difficulty made, and the strength of

which there was no mean^ of proving.

I cannot imagine any further proof to be necessary of the efficacy of

such a system as has been proposed, manifestly having for its object the

avoidance of the defects of both the uniform and extreme oblique

^stem, combining" the strength and solidity of the former with the

rigidity^ economy, and more scientific construction of the latter.

In this construction, admitting the action of tension in every direc-

tion, and where the rods and bars are drawn in the direction of flieir

length, the full amount of tension that can possibjy affect every part of

the 8|ructuie can be accurately ascertamed, and thus certi^ ddta are

afforded froip^jfhkii to proportion the sectional areas of every part of
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Samtlings of Rods of Experiment No. 3.
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^

Exphination of the rcfatiee proportion hefioren tho Experiment and

the reu! liridtje.

Full section of two elniin^, one side of tbe real britl^e.

Upper link, 17 bars 2 X s(piare iiielies.

Diameter of experimenlal upper link, of one inch.

/Vrea of which -178 and ’178y'2 eh.^-*3 lb section of two ehniii.s.

’311))^ 17(i.:=b7'8, ot’ tjccliou of real biidfit*’-

Area of platform, real bridge, KIS)^ 1 |rr=:.il 18 j,rjnare feet :

51 ISX l‘Jtl:=<il77<ih tbs. I'm real bridge.

til 77(it)—31,'di lbs. total load for ex[)eriiMent.

190

3152:=:i.'>7 lbs. on each point of experiment.

“50

Area of oblique rods of real bridge 2' 10,5 each.

Diameter of rods of experiment or sectional urea '1)12 :

012/ 196=2'352, or very nearly the section of real bridge.

Sectional arc of longitudinal Ireain of real bridge at centn*, 37 iiiehes

;

remainder 27'' beyond the 7th <»hlique rod.
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Sectional ofexperimental beam at centre I'' X iV
—

' ^ * 1 88 X 1 9 6

=36*848, or nearly the section of real britlgc.

Remainder of section, l''X ^y'=*14l at the 7th rod :

•141 X 196=27’,636, as nearly as possible the section of real bridge.

Table explanatory of the previously calculated theoretical tensions, and

subsequently practically proved results, on an experiment undertaken

to test the Taper Chain " Resultant* system.
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BaVamf 8 translation of the History of Tabary, and GhazzAhjs His*

tory of the rrophet8.--By A. Sprkngeu, M. 1). (Comnmnicat*

ed by II. M. Elliot, Esy. Vice-Vresident.

Messrs. Silvcstre de Lacy and Dubenx complain justly of the great

incorrectness of the copies of the Persian t ranslation of Tahary, ami

their discrepancy from each other, which is so great that little reliance

can bo placed on the book ; that which is alHrmcd in one copy is not

seldom contradicted in another. 1 thought this circumstance rniglit be

owing to a ditfcrcnce of original editions made by the author himself;

a comparison of several copies however does not bear out this hypothesis

;

the various readings cannot be reduced to a certain nun»ber of original

texts.

If we consider the age when Tabar)' was translated (between A. if.

3o0 and .‘Ifiti) and tlie coinfiaratively inmlern language of tlu* copies

which we possess, another hypothesis suggests itself, viz. that these

corruptions and discrepancies are owing to attempts on the part of the

copyists to irnprovi* the obsolete ex})reasions of the original. Thougli I

have never met with a very ancient MSS. ot“ ihd’amy’s Tabary, this

siippf)sition has been coidirmed by the discovery of a work of Imiim

Ghazz% (who die<l A. II. oO.Oj, which I believe ha.s hitherto escaped

the attcution of bibliograpliers.

In the Moty Malial library of the king of Oudh is a IVrsian MS.

in 4to. of ‘2.V) pages, witli the following title page written in the same

hand in which the text is written :

(Xw ieJUJi <Uix^ IxwVt yllf

JJbcliJf ^1x4/1

(sic)

History of the prophets, compiled by the learned Ilojjat al-islam

Zayn al-dyn abu U^inid Mohammad, the son (sic) of Gliazzfdy (sic).’*

The MSS. is executed in a very beautiful naskhy character, and is the most

ancient, and one oftlie most correct Persian MSS. that I have seen. It

was probably written in the sixth century of th(f Ilijrah, and abounds

in pecidiaritics in spelling, as will appear from the extracts ^iven below.

3 M *2
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On comparing this book with the Persian translations of Tabary it

appears that the latter embodies the whole of the former. It is indeed

likely that the History of the [)rophets of Ghazziily is nothing more

than an abridged edition of Tabary. This seems to be borne out by

the circumstance that the inTocation of God and of the prophet,* with

which every Moliammadaii book begins, is literally the same in our

copy of Tabary and in Ghazz%, oidy the worcls Jb

' are omitted by the latter. In the same copy of Tabary

find the beginning of the first chapter of Ghazziily jueceded by

the words “know that Abii Jafar Mohammad b. Jaryr Tabary says

in the beginning of his work.” But in another copy of 3 aliarv, this

passage is wanting, and there is a different invoeationf of God and the

prophet. On the other hand, as the Persians have taken so great liber-

ties with their translation of Tabary, it is possilile that they have

inserted the whole of GhazzAly’s book into it.

Be this as it may, this valuable MSS. enables us to restore a large

portion of our copies of Tabary; moreover it is of great intrinsic

value ;
it contains the passages of the Koran alluding to the ancient

prophets, most skilfully arrimged and conucctcd, and illustrated in a

natural manner and with great perspicuity. It is tlie only book which

gives 113 a clear view of Mohammad^

s

notions of the prophets
;

all other

Mohammadaii hooks on the subject are filled with fables, which not oidy

belong to a later time hut to different countries. Here is the index of

'Ohazz%’s history, J which differs but little from that of Tahary.

1. Discussion on the object of the creation, fol. -1.

2. Traditi/)n of 'Abd Allah b. ’Abhtis from the proplict on the descrip-

tion of sun and moon, fol. 7.

3. Discussion on tlie duration of the world, fol. th

4. Discussion on the ofeation and in how much time it was accom-

plished, 10.

5. On the first inhabitants of the world, 14.

» It

t It begin.
: o*-**' iS 0 .W**!

% An index to Tubary is contained in the Zeitschrift 4cr Detichen Morgenl.

Gewllsch. 11. 2. p. 159. See also DuCrux'e translation of Tahary.
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6. The angels worship Adam, 15.

7. The de\il deceives Adam and Eve, 17.

8. Adam descends from the Paradise, 18.

9. Adam performs the pilgrimage (to Makkah).

10. (’ain murders Abel, 19.

11. Adam the father of mankind.

12. Prophetic inissiou of Adam a(Vd his sou Selli, 21.

13. Question of Abu Dzarr Ghifury rcfipccting the death of Adam, 22.

14. Seth the son of Adam, his children, and those who reigned on

earth.

15. The first who worshlp])ed fire and introduced musical instru-

ments, 23.

1 fi. Story of Idrys.

17. Noah, 23.

18. Nimrod, 2fi.

19. Hud, 27.

20. The 'riiamudites ami their prophet cdlih, fol. 30.

21. Abraham, 33.

22. The flight of Abraham, 3/.

23. Death of NIrnrod, 39.

21. Birth of Islunael, 41.

2.5. Abraham .settles I.shm.ael (at Makknb), 11.

26. Al)raham pays a visit to Islunael, 42.

27. The people of L(4. Birth of Ishak, 42.

28. Hospitality of Ahraham, 43.

29. Abraham sacrifiecs his son, 16,

30. Abraham and Islunael build the temple of Makkah.

31. Death of Sarah, 51.

32. Death of Abraham, 51.

33. On Abraham’s words, “ O Lord, let me see how thou awakest the

dead,” 53.

31. Story of Ishmael ;
his prophetic mission and his death, 54.

35. Story of Ishak, .54.

36. Story of EvSan and Jacob, 55.

37. Story of Joseph, 56.

38. Zalykhji and Joseph, 59,

39. Joseph released fr(^ prison, 62. i
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40. Arrival of Joseph’s brothers, 06.

41. Job, 72.

42. Sho’ayb, 74.

43. Moses, 78.

44. Birth of Moses, 70.

45. Flight of Moses to Madyaii, 83.

46. Prophetic mission of Moses, 85.

47. God speaks to Moses, 85.

48. Moses goes to Egypt to Pharaoh, and with Aaron lie conveys to

him the message, fol. 89.
. ^ ,

49. Pharaoh is drowned and the Israelites leave hgypt, 9.>.

5o! Moses goes fp speak witli God and t)ic Israelites worship the

golden calf, 99.

51. History of the cowand the carnage among the children of Israel,

106.
'

52. Moses and Khidhr, 109.

53. Moses and the Israelites leave Egj'pt ;
t'my come into the coun-

try of the giants, whom they 6ght at Jericho, in the Bal.i& and at Jeru-

salem, 112.

54. Death of Moses and Aaron in the desert, llo.

55. Joshua heads the Israelites and fights the giants, 116.

91. The Table, 119.

92. The town on the sea shore, 119.

93. Christ’s ascension to heaven, 120.

94. Death of the Virgin Mary, and execution of John Baptist, 122.

95 Kings of the Romans, from Christ to Mohammad, 122.

Unfortunately the copy is defective and gone; the most important

chapters arc wanting, the lacuna is after chapter 55. I give here the

heads of the wanting chapters according to the index ot the book.

56. Q^rdn and Moses.
u m

57. The kings of the IsracUtcs after Moses and the march of Ma-

ndjehr.

58. Kaykob^id.

59. The prophet Hizqyl.

60. The prophet Ely^s. _

61. Aly&sa’ and the kings of the Israelites after him.

62. Samuel.
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G3. Samuel arul Tdiut

G4. War of Tdlut with J^lut (Goliath). David slays JAliU.

65. Mut, his iiitentiou to kill David and how God leads him into

his own snare.

60. David.

67. Solomon.

68. Solomon and Bilqys.

69. Solomon and the Devil ;
his temptation

;
an image is put on Ids

throne (Koran 38, 33.)

70. Death of Solomon.

71. The Ant in the story of Solomon and David.

72. The Horses in the story of Solomon and David.

73. llehohoam son of Solomon.

74. Kisheu and Zarj, the king of India.

75. The prayer which was acceded to.

76. Kings of th(^ Israelite.s.

77. King Lohrdsp.

78. Ilis son Gnshtasp.

79. Kings of Yuinan after Solomon.

80. Buhmaii and his son Hard whom he hegat hy his daughter

Ilomdy.

81. The elder Dari

82. His son the younger Ddra.

83. Dzu al-Karuayn (Ah xander) and his reign.

84. Greek kings after Alexander; the kings of the Satrapies.

85. Birth of Mary and how she was tlestined to serve God (Koran

3,31.)

86. Birth of John Baptist.

87. Birth of Christ.

88. Flight of Mary and Christ.

89. Zachariaa put to death
;
prophetic mission of his son John.

90. Prophetic mission of Christ.

History of Ilhd,

From the time of Noah to the time of Ahraliam, whieli is a space of

one thousand two hundred years, there was no prophet except Hud,

whom God sent to the ’Adites and Cdlih, whom he scut t(4the Thamdr
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dites. *Ad and Thami'id were not two kings but two tribes descended from

Shem the son of Noah. The father of our tribe was ’Ad the son of

Uz b. Arem b. Shem b. Noah. The father of the other tribes was

Thamdd b. Gether b. Arem b. Shem b. Noah. ’A'd had many children

who were collectively called ’Ad (’Adites). Thamud had also many

children and they were called Thamud (Thamudites) . In the Koran

the people of ’Ad are called ’Ad and Iram (Aremites). It is said in

the Koran (86, 3). Dost thou not see how thy Lord acted witli ’Ad

and Iram,” Sometimes they are called by this name and soim^timcs

by the other. Tabary observes in this book that the commentator of

the Koran and the learned said : the reason why it runs in the Koran

“their brother and not his brother” is that under the name of Thanuid

the tribe of Thamud is to be understood “ To Thamiid we sent their

brother Cilih” and not “his brother.”

The ’Adites and Thamiidites lived in the ste])pes of the llijaz between

the ’’territory of Makkah and Syria. The country of the ’Adites was

near to the country of Makkah, but the country of the Thamudites was

farther from Makkah (this is precisely the position whiqh Ptolemy

assigns to his T^mpdipaa. and QtpUta.*. The ’Adites sj’cm to have been

still existing in the 8(‘Cond century after Christ. All Mohammadan

authors besides Tabary and Ghazz^ly say that the ’Adites lived in

the uninhabitable desert of Ahqaf, the latter inhabited a district called

Hijr. which is on the frontier of Syria on the extremity of the step})cs

of the Hijaz. “The inhabitants of Hijr have accused the prophets ()f

falsehood,” The inhabitants of Hijr in this passage are the Thamu-

dites. The ’Adites and Thamudites were the descendants of cousins

and descended from Iram, but the ’Adites flourished earlier and the

Thamiidites by two hundred years later. The ’Adites are also called

the first ’Adites and the Thamudites are called the second ’Adites. In

the Koran whenever one of the two is mentioned the other is mentioned

as well, and the name of the ’Adites stands first, and that of the Tha-

mfidites last: as (20, 123.) “The ’Adites accused the prophets of

falsehood,” and subsequently (v. 141), the Thamudites are mentioned

again (41, 14). “As to the ’Adites they were overbearing on earth,”

' ana aller that (verse 16) “ and as to the Thamudites, &c.” In another

passage it is said the ’Adites and the Thamiidites. # The same is the

case wherever they are mentioned.
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The 'Adites were stronger in body and more powerful than the Thamii-

lites. There was no nation on earth e(|ual to the ’ Adites in tallnesB or

strength. Every man was twelve spans high and some of them were so

strong that if they struck the foot on the dry ground they would sink

into it to the knee. They built houses in their country whieh were in

keeping with their strength and of almost everlasting const ruction \ip to

this day : if you sec a strange building it is called ’Adiau “ Irani lUat

iinad, &c,” It is said in tlie Koran “ Do you not know how Clod has

acted with the ’Aditea, who were the Lords of ’initid.” ’lim'ul is a pillar

and the meaning of the jiassage is that they were in slnturc like jhllars

;

every one of them was like several pillars in height and strengtii. In

another passage they are compared with palm roots “ they aro lik<j

palm roots strewed ahoni on the ground.”

Tliey were idolaters : Ciod sent llud to them who was the son of

their nude ;
Ins name in 1 Koraif he is

called their brother “their brother Ilud.” llvother has a double

meaning, brother by rclationshi[» and lirother in faith, llud was their

brotlier hv relntiouslup and not by religion, llud called them to (lod

saving: “() peojile, worship (jrod, yon have no Clod hcsidefhim.” Proud

of their strength they said to him “ Who is stronger than we?” They

were fifty thousand men strong, and then therefore they said “ what

tribe is more numerous than vve?” “ Do you not see that (jod who has

created them is stronger than they arc ?” Hod wa,s incensed and said

“ Do you build a landmark on every place to direct, ymirselves ? And

do you erect strong edifices lioping that you may (awiiimie to live for

ever,” “and if you are at feud you are at, feud with giants; yoif' seize

them without mercy and you do mit ler. them loose he^r, re they ^ dead,

fear God and obey him.” After this llud euumernted to them the

bounty of God. “ Pear that God who Ims given you what you know,

who has given yon cattle, children, gardens, and springs ol water.

Cattle are mciitioneel first in this pa.ssagt, heeanse the wealt h of the sons

of the desert consists in the shec^p, cows, camels and the like, iho

reason why first their property is mentioned and then their childreu,

that children may be a misfortiuic, and a rich man can easily obtaia

.

children. In another passage it is said “ wealth and children. Here

agsdn wealth is placed before children, because wealth is most cstcetncd

with men. Hud preached fifty years but they answered hint “ it b of

3 N
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no consequence for us whether you preach or not. ’ 0 Iliid, thou as-

sertest that these our Gods arc no Gods, but you do not prove it, -and

therefore we will not give up our Gods on thy telling us to do so, and we

will not obey thee.’* “We are certain thou art mad, and these our

Gods, whom thou dost not worsliip have made thee mad.”

In short Hiid preached to them fifty years and no body believed in

him, and those who <lid believe in him held their faith secret, and did

not show their faith openly. After a long time Ilud despaired of suc-

cess. God knew that no one believed, and decided on punishing

them; their spring of water which we have mentioned, became drv,

and all their cattle died; they had three years no rain ;
tliey snfiered

draught. It was tlie habit in the whole of Sham to go to Mnkkah

and offer there sacrifices and invoke (h)d, though the inhaljitants of

Shim were unbelievers. At that time not a trace ot the Kabah was

left, having been destroyed by the deluge, and it was not nhuilt before

the time of Abraham. Tliis pro|di('t (who lived later than ILid) raised

the temple again. Yet the unbelievers knew that the soil of Makkali

was sacred heaven, and they Iiad preserved tradition, from the time

previous to the flood, that there had been the house of God. ’fhe

sacred territoiy was therefore always esteemed, and every one wlio was

in need was aware that none hut the God of heaven could liel}) liim.

If they wished that a sick person should recover, or if a prisoner was

in the hands of the enemy, or iftliere was an oppressor w ith whom

they could not cope, they went to the spot on which now IMakkah

stands, offered saerifices and invoked God on the top of that hill. Ihe

caus#of this was that God never left the world without evidence of

his exislencc, nor was mankind ever in complete ignorance. It is true

there was no prophet in those days who showed to mankind the road,

but God made the sacred ^ mtory the proof of his existence, for as

they were there assisted in their needs, and as they saw these miracles,

they knew that there was a God besides those idols and |hat he docs all

these works. This was the proof of. God for mankind which left no

.
excuse for an infidel who might say I did not know better, or I have not

beard the name of God, there was a proof of the existence of God and

it was jusithat'lhose who would not believe should be thrown into hell.

When t<ie *Adites were in great distress tbey^ said : Let us send

messengers and sacrifices into the sacred territory that they may pray
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and that we may ohttuu rain. They sent a man of the name of IiO(|m^ln.

lie was the eldest, the most influenlial, and the 8lmn<:;est num anun^^

them, ' and was nearest to *AM in descent; he was I/xpniln son of

liOiiayni and grandson of ’Ad, and was stxTclly united with tlie prophet

lliid. They also sent another man of the name of Marthivd h. Sa’d

win) [)rof(\ssed the religion of lliid and wim was eipially one of their

chiefs; there was another man with’tliem of the mniUMil' Qayl, who

was an unheliever and an adversary of lliid, hut lu; was the greatest

cliief of the three, they sent these tliree men witli mnrh cattle, sheep,

cows and eaini'ls, and they gave lliem ordtTS to saerihee tlu'm at Mak-

kah and to ]»ray for rain from (lod. The distance, to Malykah was

three days* journey, llud said to the ’Adites: “O jieojde, believe in me

that Qod may give you rain if yon want it. Pray (Tod for jmrdon,

then repent your sins and he will give you fair enjoyments, and he will

Increase your strength.** Ihit they shut their ears to the admonitions

of lliid and di^pateheil the.se three men to the country of Makkali.

They had relations at Makkah who lived on the hill. The tribe of

Mo'awivah h. Hokr received them as guests, and leld them to enjoy

three days their hospitality and then to attend to the object of their

mission
;
th(‘y spread the tables, gave them wine to drink and amused

them with the singing of slave girls. One whole month they spend in

drinking and did not think of their tribe. After the lapse of this time

their hosts hecann* mindful that they laid forgotten their tril)e, and th(*y

were sorry first, for the ’ AVites were tlieir relations, yet they were

ashamed to turn them out of their houses and make them attend to

their work. Tliey theref«*re taught a song to the slave girls that they

might call to their mind in innsii: the drought of theic country. As

.soon as the messengers had heard the singers mention their tribe tlieif

memory was awoke ami they said we have eominltted a great error in

forgetting our countrymen : they broke up in order to perform the

sacrifices. Marthad and Loumfm who believed in lliid professed their

faith and said to Qayl who was an unbeliever, if our tribe wsm to believe

in Hiid, it would rain by itself and there would be no uccd of these

sacritices. Qayl knew that they believed in lliid
;
he was not afraid

of the destruction of the iril>c, and left them and went on the top of

the hill
; the place for sacrificing was on the bill of Mink,'' Ue killed

the sacrifices turned his face towards the heaven and said^O God of

3 w 2
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heaven, thou knowest that I am come here in need ; my need is not

sickness from which I wish to be relieved, nor captivity from which I

want liberation, but I want rain for my tribe who are nearly perishing

from thirst. He thus spoke and prayed until three clouds made their

appearance in the air, one was white, one red, and one was black. A
voice came from the wind : Choose which of the three clouds tliou

wantest, that it may go to thy tribe ! He said to himself I know that

this white cloud is dry and that it contains no rain
; I do not know

what there is in the red cloud ; but in the black cloud is rain, for if a

black cloud comes its rains. He therefore exclaimed I wish that the

black cloud should go to my tribe. In this black cloud was the wind

of destruction. God ordered the angels of destruction to bring the

IStack clortd to- the country of the ’Adites. Qayl descended from the

hill and went to his two companions, and said a black cloud came with

rain and I sent it to my tribe, saying tliis he sat down with them to

drmk ; the cloud went to the 'Adites and it was preceded by a wind.

Wlien the cloud came near they were delighted that wind, clouds, and

rain were coming, “ and when they saw it coming to their valleys

they said this will bring rain.” But Hud knew that it was the pun-

ishment
j

for God had informed him thereof and he said, “ On the

contrary this is what you have brought untimely upon yourselves

;

it contains w ind hy which a painful punishment will be indicted upon

you.” When it was over their heads it stopped, and a sterile wind broke

forth from it— And in the ’Adites when we sent against them a sterile

wind”
—’Aqym (sterile) is that from which there dows no advantage.

Wind may be very useful after this world, it brings water for trees and

makes them fertile, it propels ships on the sea, it carries sweet odo^s,

it foolrf*water, but a wind which has none of these advantages is called

*Aqym (sterile). In another passage of the Koran the wind is called

*Xty (destructive)— As to the ^Adites they were destroyed by a cold

and destructive (’Aty) wind.” All the quadrupeds which they had,

yrere taken^up from the ground by the wind and carried into the air,

from whence they fell to the ground and were dashed to pieces. “ What-

ever it touched was reduced to rotten bane.” When they saw this they

laid, have patience, for after the wind it will rain. They went out of

Iheir h6ns^ into the open field were they sank into the ground to their

i^i^ and stood therewith great cou|^, Hud thought they were
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coming to him in order to express their wants, and that tliey would

believe in God but they ^clid not believe. The wind came and took

every one of them up from the ground and carried him up into the

air from whence he fell to the ground and died. Tliey were 8tre\ve«l

over the ground like trees, “as if they were palm trees thrown on the

ground “ they are like the roots of torn up palm trees/* whoever #ed

was overtaken by the wind thrown* to the ground and killed. *^'he

women had remaine<l in their houses, they were ecjualTy raised from the

ground and struck against the walls until they were dead. This wind

lasted a whole week. “ (Jod caused the wiinl to assail tlieni seven

nights and days sueressivcly.*’ Not a soul of them remained alive

exeejd llud and those who believed in him t they sutfered no harm

from the wind. “When we sent the punishment we saved in e/at

merey Ilud and those who heliyved, we saved them from (Jic heavy

punishment.” The three men sent to Makkah were during all this

time in that city feasting and remained ignorant of the fate of their

tribe, until a man of another tribe who had passed the valley of the

’A'dites and had seen tliern, arrived at Makkah and give intelligence

that they had all (airishcd except ll«id ami those who believed. The

two believers rejoiced, but Qnyl, wlu) was an unbeliever, was sorry ; ho

got np and asc(Muled the hill of Mina; Lo(junui and Marthad accom-

panied him, and said to him, believe in llud, to avoid thy destruction,

lie answered, I have no object in life since my friends are ilead, and

raising his head he exelahmHl : O God of heaven, if it is true that my

tribe is destroyed, destroy me as well. A wind came wWch took him

up from the top of the mountain, threw him on the groimd, and kiUed

him. The two men who believed in llud heard a voice which procecaed

from the hill :
“ Whatever each of you wisheth ye shall have.’* Marthad

b. Sa’d said, I wish that I should have a sufficient (|uanlity of wheat to

be able to alford to cat wheaten bread nil my life. Ho obtained it; be

descended from the hill and went to Makkah where he remained till he

died. Loqmdu said, I wish to have a long life, lie heard a voice,

saying : However long thou rnayest live thou must die in the end.

answered, grant it ! The voice said thou shalt have the life of feven

vultures! He also settled at Makkah. He used to visit the top

hill where the vultures laid their eggs and watch,the chickens. Wlien

they came from the Tgg he took them away and tbok of them.
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Thtis he kept leveu vultures in succession, the last was called Lobad.

Loqmi^ and Lobiid died the sajno time. Tabary observes that a

\Tdture lives eighty years ;
but according to other accounts, they live

lon^r. Hiid remained with his follower in the country of *Xd and

lived fifty years after the ’Adites and died at an age of 150 years.

There was no prophet for one hundred years after Hud until the time

of CSlili and of the Tliainudites. Tliero were only kings, and every

one had a‘ different religion, one was an idolater, another was a tirc-

worshipper, ikv. This continued to the time of C^lih.
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jU i.imw^ ^jiji«^ (^3*

^|.Vi yy

sS l;i*l ill Jj*' ll»l i^l"

^ iS Ui^f

^!>i*> Lr5U <s^

tyl^t JU J|l^

to*) j «l^^^

‘^'!y o^

^yLiikjjl oJi <>A4y J*3UJ| «5jA j

[Oct.

Text of Ghaszdly,

j*yk j 64y, <z>y^

^U3^'ii^ i j'

11)1^1 3' Lj^

jyl ijJlS’ w|5^

j aI-iIa.

Jaar^j 3'

ly^J (.U i^jji 1^6*^ '^1

. \

^jtb ^J^ liJl^ 1; LW^y'

j/ j>yj /' L> t5'^‘>y

iJJiVli

J (.iUiA^ ^ly' vi.i»3i5

A^A ut •>;^y

ot wl«>-P ^ Lrt^3 ly' t/

o/ History of Tahary,

(Xj|)^^ A^A ^(j(j ^ 1^Artl*>r

j

^ 11*^ j Oi^^i lyb^

i (*L& \^^yt ^ u^*>y ttj'fj

^^UUjl3li

^y^y ^ Ai« 4^1^

4jOi4Xi Iji. I; J C5«V),^

t)^i ‘^^y iy!y^ ^ ’^-y

i<^i t/ T-y

CiMwl 4y*4-*f

J;^ I; lUl^i lA^

(^•^y 4^^ 1/^ ^
(^Aii^l.5

]) Mu do)^ J

t; 4^



459
1848.] onrf Ghazz&ly' 9 Ilittory of the Prophett*

Text of Tabary. '|

y ^
j

I

eS {ji •
j

y ^
i

wJ^jH fV^ c>]^j

jjij Ifi^

^j^Uj Jr^ *;
ot ^

jl J y i

C^I. j'^ ^y cr*^'>
j

^
I

Ij
c;tr-.vf

j

U^j

j^u5 <j?io>i. a; c)V 3'

1^ j3^-> e^3-30^
I

aiUjj J

Lsy'^^-i c^‘^
j.^ ji t5i‘>^ b

^

oy tri>

U; u;^ ^''

re.Tf o/ Ghazzdly.

iS^P.
o.*#A)

y y jl L» (/

e)(y J
Ai-> 4^*^^

iS^^jy i^’'^

I ^ [;
iS^^ kJ

^ :,^ljjo C.AAc^^,> <; (>^J ^j'*^

' ^^LL y jyi AiU;
^Jyi s

I !; CJ^ *3 3

^^U l^ia^lai. ^1 CJ^ ^ '^-/

^jjj ij'^ c;'^;

o^ 45'‘>^ y^' y
^AJ\

U;(^ y c;l>f C^«

\jf ^)J^ cUj>p

r^j ^

y
'j

^

; c^u^

jl^jU .>jiiJ 0^ ryy

Ui c o^y ^ r-/*^ r^y

1^
cj^t 3’

3 V



460 Batainy*« translation of the History of fahary, [Oct,

Text of Tahary.

(yldJul at

Text of Ghazz&ly,

LS^ J iSj^

Osc^ {*)iki ^ \jj

^ ijtiijtji

,yj»yj ^ \jf

j^\ j ijy ji o<jr^

^JtJ 4j

i)U Odb^^!^

Jj^j (j Osis^ CaU^ j

U dSS oiijSj Uo

\jfjtS SjMj (jU,wfji Owf

cifi^ tH <i>U^(*U t)(/^

ujwJAij ^ji

J*1U| *aU Ci^t Ij
y

Jl j ,5^^

iA® ^
‘IH

OjA ^ J* l;H

tj^f (jy, j oy j«4L^f

^y. vy^!^ vyLrV 3^^-^

^yJ j4» ^y ^li tj

d^ k J iyij^ j iSy sUo(^

4^12^131 ji |«G ooi^UUji

^ iy J ^yj^^y

SjA L iJjy ^U

}\ (S^j'^J 'Syi
4j^

Sy^ y^^y j «X*Ai* y >iy

y^-* l^j
\j^'\ iy s<^jj^j>^j

(*^ is^j^ ^ oy.

d^.u^xii (>^ ^ji 1-4^j

I

•

o^. oy c>l^i

ji^
4 k5o,>'i*^ ij ^

OsiSji^^ y^'} *!€ j) e>i<xv^yf3 i

3*j \) c)44y4^

»xUl^ (jl;(i ij[A ^Uj ^fiXik

crt'^3 04"* ^

yUui ^iUid^ ^y^yifij Ojj^

(^\0a U jfi ^j3 c^

\fK ^U5

** ^f, *->S' » f> , K ,

yy (^ (^j siy

*e* «*^«,-* ^ ^ o J m ^
fy (^^jiJ V*

0^ e^U-^ p4^

•’ 0

13 «>SjliMj» ^i
3 (jt

j



1848J,
461

and Ohassdiy^i History of the Ptopktlt.

Text of Tahary.

J 0^ AJjU

b ^ ^ c^y.

3’

Cy'iSi^ J ^
I

^^U-0 ^ulJ ^ ljU cjU--T

iyfc j »b *;v

^y Ij

KDb^.b^^

# y« / -- s * *'.

frU«j' <y^ji ^_y. j*

f>f .€^ ^ C*'.
‘

i-* u^' J' f ^'•^^

!

^ I ^ ''
I

AAU^y
|.

4j «>j*x>ol^ ';

31 ^ oojy 3
^

^'3' ^
vyV>
,^1 oU cJ^J

I

i>ji
vy^'i^

Jdi <*iot J \i>w^ }}) ^

y^'

.vW«j

Text of Ghaizhty.

ly^JLji jfj

J}) ^ ti^ y «ijj^ 45^*'^ vy^t^

J^juU L«;\C ul<ii^ '•^y

!
(j^.i a>^»-!i^ 3

i ji j jU cib JjA^

j

31 0y«(^ ,jb ly*'^ (*y

t

^ 4iji-j'^ lyy.) ly-’ i!^

(-y
'i)'*ii

j

^»))^ ty* (** » *'' *•»/

j

ujltji C)!if

y

ji yli>i Cr^ 3

v^ jO J ii>5’ 03jV. trjy-

jui Ij i;y^ >y1^

^ !^.t u

c'^S W*^-'

J[^y.^yi3)^^'^'j‘-

^_^,yi f-y
m'' y f3*

oSiiSj i'i »»• ry j'

i 1; t^> r*' </ y

Ijiby ,/
.>ii«'*y' (»i'>y try*!/

yfe-'-y »

iii/*« 'J J^.j^



462 BaVamy'9 translation of the History of Tahary, [Ocr.

Text of Tahary,

Aiij

j
^

^j3 ';j' j Jy^

u*v ^ 3 b ->*

Lri?^(*y 1/^'

jl .3^ (*y

iilA jt
[;

^

jj| KA/of AT iiJuy iSJ^^J

AT Ij e>t;^

Ij cytj

All! JjJ ^ y V*i«! j (JjJ bt

u®;' iJ^ *

oili * l>y.

iJiix k

<y ijA Ui # V^' c.^s'l>J

^ Gl:?:^^)' ‘^y ^

i£f^ «3y u^J*y

^0 ylS*j| oJ«^jjxSj

of Ghagzdly.

yi<
L) </i ty> !; j

Ay l5“'^‘^j^ ^ (*y

^4y (y* ^ <^l>4 y^ii

ji^ ijLiji Jjj»

AJjIAj C^b
J*y

i_^5iA
j|_5

AJAy

l^jo ^ cu^lA«^ yLool

cu4(*j(jy j**j\ ^

jm j o.ifcC> i^.' iiji jjT ^ iy^

^lAow J Oj^ ujU-«»f (^y*

IsNJl t^MAy c>U^f

C^wjlyj A) (yo

if^^b LS^ iSj^^ ^ I^AI^A.Lfl^ by

l«y
I

ij
b ^

yl A-«» G Ua ^ J

Alyibl^^j A/cfy

»X«1y lyk;> c?;bT^ Jjb-*

t5^!y lyji t/

^1 ^ c-^ oy 1/ y (*y

t;^ v/ Ay iyt>4jf c;‘i^ «^-*y J

c^A^f vy !;4ji3 ’ c>y



[ 848 .]
and Gkaziily’i nUlory of the Propkelt. 463

Text of Tabary.
j

of Chattily

Uii U
I

Lrf' J

fiij lA*'? '>
i

‘'^ ^

]yusj .>1^ itjij;’

i^H}^ |.3LJ| JJ* 'j i
\

CJi'i' 'J
!» 't"'‘*

JJj 'J
cr;^

'.

1- cy

ci'jl? ri>l)

j-b V'V’ c.f J :

'i >

eH.l ^ (•“

^ij
1

^ 'y'^ y'
,

"'''^''

0 ^>y j' ;'
‘

y
“’'^'

. ^0 ^ jy I

>!."*= ^'y y

1 • • ® ft J * e> }^e0

% I i ^

l'

M

iji 4 J

,^ . okI ,
’ rtf y T

^jijyii'.^ij' j c,j<^^ v;'i v;'i
;
J '^'y ty yy y '-'V'^

wit jGi^ e'- e.. . -y
;

'jy J

jyAi u*ij liiy' <1^* • li**'-" i '‘^i‘‘
'^‘‘' y'^' ’y'

* .>W. o'jjG ,*^ 3'^=^y>
I

yf
“ ^-’ f?

u-y‘^ I

‘yy’-

3' y
i

'

^ y c^ ‘y^y
^
y' ’^

,>i , u.>i oii J ouy i 'y'tr wi*»



464 Batamy*9 tnmlation of the HUtory of Tahary, [Oct.

'Text of Tabary, Text of Ghazedly.

t LU^ wjlj iS^

^J^JU) § jieJJl (j/t^ 4i|l J V* i cA>^

iS^
^ C5>-^ yjj'^^ if

ySsiJ Lf^ c<-*|; gij i^il^

a ^ a* O^’f -< ts-'^

^^fcJi/o (^'.i .Ca^I^ l^l j *0^

^
.r. -* " <*"'

fc/jU ^JAJ jjAiW j ^ J^j^

^t<xa. ^ii>y U-i ^ «>>oT Ji ])f iji^ ti)Lcy ^Ji

g^U5o U>**^

j 4)ju^

ciili^ J3 * U^y ^ «i3 ^

oA'j.i. j) Axif ^ U) ^fjJijuAJy J<jtJ y;b>

" « S «''«' o^- «. -»

^ (3^ j\ /•G AT iX«t jjt«4>b dy_ Ail*^ ill aaU o.-»i

<» I ^ ^ #

ji if >^y

^*)fJ\^/0 SjSj 0*jbf iS^’^ ^ ^j^ji if J^'^i J >xiu Ajuii^

iAJii’ Aj G 4j^t jb j dfi f CiMwtiJ

oi • jjJ!f # o iX}«^;«X> J^A e;f vy l.^ I fj»J

# VuA ^^iJ\j Ui>o 0^ lA4xiwo c>3^ U^y f
tylJJl LiJUi wy^jbGr^illjoJ. ^«,il-»jJ^ ui>/« 31

tJLmXi «xi^ f Uij U^i ^ c3^ ^

C

5^ <iH^^

4yl U« J^ar^l Ouiii jWl C5!^ li^
•c^i<xij j

# Wjb<*U iXUlja^ ^JLAI^ j AAjf

«;t^ ^ ^‘^I> «i>*^ I Op^T^oG \ ^Uj lijojjjG i^jffiJ^^yz



Ig48.] and GKofsdlya HUtory of the PropheU,

Text of Tahary,

463

Text of Ghaitdty,

»>t4 j c^j3‘ b j

G o.iJgj jjjj j :» Vj^

(j y c>4lX>
\j

I

J,
I;\jy !_,u ili e^lr* U*^

j

-i'^' Ct^'^ crt->j,'

j (/>'j oy*l»-> l/*J->'^S?''j->'

j

) i/ iii^*-‘''-!j‘‘ ) t/ 1)'"
;

t'V'jjS'

! M ...

. »/>•-»

^ '•*' '^’' ^''’'

jiu 3> ^ u :

>' 'j-'o -> •>>

J 0-T ^1 *« « u^->
I

^

J-^-
^^-'}^'

I

‘=^3 c>^;y'>Lrf3>

I

r^'
'^

1^

er- ^ ^
I

.J
crsy , .y ^

I

c.'^3|^y '^'

' 4^0-of !;^ ^

^ ^^,^fA\ya^ ^ ‘>y

-* 1^

>uu^

lUA^xi^ji Alu) ^ by^

'
' • : -.'i'"
J^U v'*^ c^
, I

*»



Text ofTahary.

1;

^jLr» «/ 3' ^

oi^ |>tSL|l J L^> o'>. C5^H

(.y

j
' cr*i ^

d^-^i' '-^-O^y'

*>4^ y'j

of Ghazziihj.

Ai ALJij C5>^y

y i/-3y

j yx yUi' :>y

^’j ^
^>^yc ^:>y

ry^vO'

ji J
Uy J I

ojy ^ dr!' J ‘^y

lyu j, I ut,'*

^aui^ -^y ^
''^

r “ X ^

j^lAi ^^ 0-1 wii' oT ^fO-Jlj

oiJ l;ilii'j i^j UJI J^l*5

«ijU» (*A j^'y

y® os^ji >>^cy

^1 OS^j OjO'J“J l/'^'^’j

c^'c-.l;,yc**crfl;^'ciW-f^'*^

liii '^'fi) ^
,i

'
I ^ - ''

I, ,

,

\5li^_u j,^;c)^^;'yyi cy“- (;'
oJj^ jjS’ ^-ji y jj

A«f oy' ^ tt)'
ji (^' >'' )

UUjT il 0>'*
yij 0«{

« jy ot (^'->V^”'f^^''^

j'j

y e,Ui.;4 Jtf' 0-1 ly»iw lylf^

) ttyk I* 'y*

)

jy‘t/iyji>iyi)'^^j Oiy^jyj

j'jt !/j' !y^' ‘^'>y

^ t,.
W> *' b w^>

oy r'^!/' c/
(^'j^

4t« 4JJ ojy 'S«^' by



1848.]
4C7

and OkastAly's History of the Prophets.

Text of Tabary.
j

"/ (•ha::aly.

iy
^ ejU^j cJj;'

&f J
oif

^ ‘>-«'f

^Ji J ^ 'J
Aye ^l>>

Ay ^ ^

J<^ U y*) 4
^ia^ AiiU^ ^y

AiU:^ it AaU c^j' f 0-4/ S ^ 0*4/ O^

d/ cjT
j

C5‘>®TcJJ/^.->
AjbLji

J ^ee^j ‘>it;Oy;^^
:

O^^y '“^ 0'A;jy:»J \jy^ji

t^ti^
^ jy (-b A»J o'*// A)^^^

^iiuoT ut AS” yk ^!x^. b o*.^

o o-J 4^‘^i^iA^ >:!Ji^ o^ i/ ‘^Ayj

Jooooo ot Jy ol^' ^j-UyeJ^ CA-.jy JU

j< AT ji»^ry^ «>ii^ ^^:!A b ^y J (/“‘^y i/ Aiiii^y^>/ii

ejjyj U libL;! ^y oi' '^'^ O.-^y oT b

t:H^y ti’^^ J 0^3 y ty jl

^y J oj*iiiu-j b J b ‘>^‘y j»y 0^3' o/-? ‘^y <3^ * j »>->« j'

CU-i'iiio oj‘>:' r/ ^

J oJofjuy

J

a/T

;

iv^yj J^ A^ o'jA^l^

^ (*/ 0:^3' J y 'J
//'* ^

4^Ab A-ijy wUit oy^ ’^y ^ yi Ay 'a^ o^a

ijy */jA 3’ Ca^j U AijlyJ '^Jjj o^^ c/^ >

Ayyoi^ Aw^y iS y ^
3 a



BaVawys frannlation of the History of Tahary^ [Ocr.

Text of Tahary.

OmJ

^

jtfOl Ij ^ ji yjj

j ji j «>***-f\ {i)j (jt dj AiLcj AT oj (jS^T

jjUjbo5^ cjy jiij
I;

^Jt t ^f\ J Jt ‘>3 c3 c>t

b * bkjijyl ^U-il ij^\

J (isai.'yi w^l

jjAjT v:;^V (jiT*
^ybc,:^ ^1 :)f;

^|(>P tjL»4M AT 4X^3 ^ 5 <^3 U"*"^

^ J>
CLi^ *i;lJJ A4A iSj^^J bjT

^'‘ C .

*>^tJ ijA^ ^ 3

jl^ilLil ( 3̂3*^ c^^O* j

in^. S
•#;

I
H

(Jjc^ 3^' Axjlx^

Ij A4^T 15 3 jXki^

(^liXJ iXi^y j JJ^Uk^l ‘^t’

j\ j*li ^y.j C^bifcjl ^^3 ^ 3 *"^ ^

d^j t5^ C)3^^ ^ ‘"''m'^ Cy*^ J-^'^3' ^ J 0*i:!yj uls:^

l*^l»J| A^ ^jA •X^t A^fc w2i.j*^jijj i^j^y tX<T

(XAo A;x y j^liXofc ^jA ^yfc Ij \zfsS ^ ^U-lwc b 0£^

Aij*f «XAt^ ly
|

41Imi(Ji AaXc
»3 *'^ ^^***

|»X«Jl^Ayp 0^1 cjb}'^ ^ oy Ofi^

^Iju (j?i<x^ l<yi (jUL»xi ^1 sz^'aS (XxjI^aJ^# ijf c3a^

oi^ 4Xii*>yj Ai<iy oil i^^mJi AaI^ ,>yk vxilijy ii)bi*jji \jA

^ ya oxU c^Ua (*;IJLa)
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, 818 .]

andr.haz:&ly'>Hut»rgoftkeVrophH,.

TextofTahary.

^ ^n , ft 0 n f'' f>^ f<*f' ^

;fc;os jue%

;;^ii^, ,3u, .u ^b..

^

i,, "Vv'"^' ;'^ C/,^ »vl ulT •5^14- (3» >:-«?

•.,, ..

af 4 .y
<*^

af y.. ct u-.^ by r^'
***

‘b.uy .^ay cyy

^3,ay^c^-Jr>byb45-0^.-bc.t. -a/cU.y,

c45 boay U,- »/^y ^ ‘‘^

U ^i5 y*^^3 al* cU;' Jy 4 >.^4

J3U ^yiy *4 ^u c^y-> ‘^-' by- (y' J' ‘^'*-'f

, a; ert-3y :»

^lU, a^ayoy ^‘^.>' .ia/y^^ , c^a;^
,)LJ,aJ.ay 33t ^ ^ ^^'3' b'b. 3'/ yl^i

^bu ^,ai b ya^b ^ Ot3«- U-0* '*^ b^'*



70
' Bal'amynirantlationo/tkellUtoryofTalary, [Oct.

Text of Tabary.

^ c;Ua) J .5^ 13 -.WJ J ^ ‘^^1

C.^1 Uj

ojoy sU.iV
>!*’'*' ^•

cl*y ';U^>

^ c~ili «• !->T u«(/ o-i ^ ^
jii «r J3y o«y ’^>’ -»

erfij ^^ u'^yi) y^y- ^3!^" yy,^ Lrti- y-;'.y y? y*^'

«4U ji/ijy y^j 'y'*^ u*i y^ Jv^jia*

jLi ju jis:3y oU.,y tri j' j y^y^^ y'* c;i*jjyj' 'r’r^~’'

<uU^JUc.5j G JU ^ ’*^-.0^

^ j*JUl sl^h 13

^ What follows is not foimd in Gbazz^ly.

\jj*^>j^ oV y^i AT Aip Alfi

y ^^)^>» ^1 j '; ry ^ isj^' s^y

• i^iiwJi ij jiipj 5
^ is^y.

yj ^U er/ L5^;?^r'^y

OA?
J) cj AlJl ^yij ^^Iju

I;
iSSjJ

cJLpj^p 'JtUUju^ ^ aUi

yjUiV^ ^t4i>^lvyl t ^ti;l
jj

j^ia*Laj| ^

aT »>:>^ {y* U^

A^ j‘5 j* ^ cm^ij jij



471
IS IB.] and Ghae:My'$ HUtory of the Prophet*.

yl^ ^3^^
oi?

'

e^ii? C.- 3' «'
^

iy y— '^J^y <-^'^ 'J
’'

^ ^yUj if ii^ iill y-y y^ O*'^ r^-*'
'^ ^yjy

.yjA 3' yj>J ^ ^ ^ uT

k>/j. *y' ^4-;^^ ^

J,. , .y c.^ ^-»* ’^-^
,J
^a-j, i,U .y ei>,33^ r^j3'

j iMj jii-y jy »o'^' *3^'»/ yy>‘^ ^?’'-»’

Vui ^*! b if oy ii^y r'-^
3' '^'v Zi>

yS. 'S;.dO'- ¥l'
' ' ' • •«•'• .'’, •' Vrr r.’v,""'

^ly if ^-1 y-;'y yVyy '>1^ ^^y^^y

0 lyUi':' 'j‘y''^'-» (yy^.^y y^yJ-y

.c^Jc Miei. ^31* (.i*^-
->3i>cy ci'V O'O':’

^3'

'J
^u (-y c;y. ^ ^‘J c>i^- jii-eJ ^jy

yty if y>i,i r^'
^

^u y. .xiiV er,^
yy'^ y ^ ^y'- '^y-

j> j> ^.y ^y oJ 'J r^'' y:*

yyu ^'A*' uyA-J
***

^„jo i.4 V4-b>j fy^i O^J r*^ ‘-'^

• oy y^ •»yv 1^=^ ‘y“**’



PROCEEDINGS

or THE

ASIATIC SOCIETY OE BEN(E4L

For September, 1848.

The usual luontlily meeting of tlie Asiatic Society was held at the

Society’s house on Wednesday evening, 6th September.

The lion. J. W. Colvilk, President, in the Chair.

The proceedings of the last meeting were read,

The accounts and vouchers for August were submitted.

Baboo Gobindohundra Son and C. Thornhill, Ksq. having been duly

proposed and seconded at the August meeting, were ballotted for and

elected members of the Society,

The following gentlemen were named as Candidates for election to be

ballotted for at the October meeting.

Capt. Pakenham, Body Guard, Capt. Powel, Ship “ Precursor,”

proposed by Mr. Frith, seconded by Mr. Laidlay.

Capt, Banks, pro])oscd by W. Taylor, Esq. seconded by G. A.

Bushby, Esq.

Lieut. F. W. Stubbs, Artillery, proposed by Lieut. Staples, seconded

by Mr. Laidlay.

Read letters

—

From,^. Bushby, Esq. Secy, to Govt, of India, Hon?e Dept.

nSgarding the past and future application of the grant for Oriental

fubijicittons.







Proceedings of the Adatie Society. 473

//o?«e Departmmt.'-^o. C85.

r. r A BusHBY.

rTw B O'Shaughnemj, E^q. Secretary to the Asiatic Society, dated the ' t

July. 1848.

«> With refer«.oe to n,y letter. Nos. 240 aod 247. hated 21th A,,ril IB47.

1

"V’ Ibvthe Governor General ioCounril to inform the Asiatic Society that

r irnt 1 Court of Directors, in a Dis,,.ate,.recently received, have anth„ri«d •

::“i-tyof.e....„f«^^^

2. Ihe Hou Ole c

.nisi.pplicalion of the C.overa-

inent graht of aOO R-
. l-

•

uiinwance, on coudUiop that it be scru.

and have
tc'cIlZion and publication of Orienlal workBof inter^ ^nd

pulously appl ed

f • ,^'f.;„Uhed to the Government of the appropriation

' r
tinned the printing u

^ rnGiitta There arc. however, other

ro nndertaWe the

"I;;;;;
h the means .. the

’
I i^ave the honor to be, .Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

G. A. Bushhy,

Secretary to ihe Government o/IndiQ.

Council ^tiamher. 1

77<e 29M/tt/y» l«4b. J ,

w «;ptnn Karr" Es(i. Under Secy, to Govt, ot Bengal, foi

by aieVibct. ml.aV.ttng tbe valley of Asam and tU oonflues.

Referred to the Oriental Sect urn.
^ vi ,

L. II. M. Klliot, Esq. Secy. U, Govt, of Indni. Fo^p I>P • f

warding a narrative by €apt. Reynold* of our former rctavntl. tl

Den^arie Garrowa.
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t.:
^

'

, ^ Prom Capt. Tliuillier, Officiating Deputy Surveyor General, 'forward-

ing Meteorological Register for August.

Communications were received and presented ;— .

s
\

'

^
From Dr. Aloys S|)rcnger, through II. M. Elliot, Esq. a Notice on

Tabary and on an Historical work of Gliazzdly.

From Prince Gholani Moharacd, presenting ‘2 copies of a Persian

^ork, and 2 of English Memoirs of his grandfather and father, Tlyder

AJi Khan and Tippoo Sultan.

From H. Cinning, Esq. acknowledging the receipt of a l)ill of

exchange for £2o 10#. and requesting to know whether lie is to continue

to forward tl|c Conchological Works of which portions had been sent to

the Society. (To be referred to the Section of Natural History.)

Frewn M. Eugcue Burnouf, dated Paris, lOth January, regarding the

edition bf the Vedas now })nblishing by the Society.

From licut R. Maclagan, Principrd of the Poostu College, forward-

ing some fragments of the History of Moultan.

From Messrs. Allen & Co. announcing shipment of the stock of copies

of the Researches—also volumes of the Mahabliarat and Mega. The

ex]j®nse amoimting to SSI

From Lieut. J. Strachey, forwarding two pa])ers to be printed with

his brother’s Journal on the height of places in his route and on the

construction of the map.

On the disposal of the husiiicss of the evening, Mr. H. M Elliot,

P. after adverting to the heavy loss the Society had sustained by the

death of Brigadier Stacy, so eminently distinguished for his anti-

quarian .zeal, proposed the following resolution which was seconded hy

Mr. X»aidlay, and carried unanimously.

** Tlittt the Society testily their respect for the memory of Brigadier Stacy^

cl B., one of their most distinguished and liberal .contributors, by entering

* tipon record, their regret at the loss they have ex|)erienced by his deaths aud

Ib'at this resolution be communicated by the Secretary to the surviving mcm-

iet. of hw family.”
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Anatomy of Ailurnn, Porcula, end Styloeerjm, in emtvmation, fU^:.

sundry mucellaneom mendalonj Notes. By U. B. Honoso^,

Ill presenting to the Asiatic Society of Bengal my paper on the struc-

ture and habits of Ailurns, I noticed the circumstances which had tended

to render my account of the anatomy less full and satisfactory than I

could have wished, and I promised to take the first fresh opportimity to

rectify and complete that account, I now proceed to redeem my pledge

so far as my materials ami the very frail state of my health have allowed

me BO to do. Last month I obtained a couple of young Wahs alive.

They were taken from the nest, a perforation in the bole of a lofty-

decayed tree, and were about half grown, male and female, alike in

every respect of size and colours. They must have been horn in Apnl

or May, and werk certainty six months old when I got tj^m. Yet they-

had not quitted fhe retreat in which they were Worn, nor bad therf

wothAr ce.ascdto tend them; whence, we may iatbly infer’ that the

period of infantine helplessness is much protracted in these most s|n^

lar animals. So long as they lived they were fed with milk, or tvi«

and rice But thev died iu about 1 5 days under the terrible proceds of

cutting the molar teeth. Each was from 12 to 13 inches long between

the snout and anus. Testes of male in the gro^ that is void of sero-

turn. Penis small, sheathed, directed fbtwards alfil downwards, and

upon the whole assimilated to the same orgait''jp FeUs and Vivcrra.

father than in Canis or Paradoxurus,* though voM of all semblance oi

• Pwtdoxanw differs greatly from
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preputiaHtiac or gland, and lastly, furnished with a small simple bone.

TVl^ts of fei^le 8. Her vulva simple, that is, without trace of prepu-*

tiii gland. Anus of both with a large nude margin, but no appearance

whatever of special anal glands, and no other semblance of pores than

tw<tv«ry shallow simple reduplications of the skin, having a central

.Jateiil J^itbn (one on each side), probable only subservient to the

Julw^catiOO. of the parts. Pcroncum of both sexes hairy and void of all

fttice of glands.

ochmeevLS. Soft anatomy.—Male 1 2 finches long from snout

The male’s thoracic and abdominal viscera arc as follows :

—

fejigs have 4 main and 6 total divisions, and are disposed bilaterally

|m (^tch side the sesophagus. The liver has 3 main divisions, that is,

f%ftll;<!SlraIs and the central. Of these the laterals arc hiiid, and the

^ci^al, trifid, and there is no lobulua, so that the total divisions arc 7.

JS^ lateral lobes are the larger and are very une(pially divided. The

'gaJJ-hladder is lialf imbedded in one of the clefts of the central lobe,

fnd is of an elliptic shape, pouring its thin yellowisli bile into the intes-

about two inches below the stomach by one long (dear duct. The

_.;Jrfuioreas is a very fragile, colourless, glandular, linguiform organ lying

^rallel to the biliary duct and close in contact with it. I could not

satisfactorily trace the panoreatio ducts ; but there secined to me to be

0^, very short, put off from the lower or posteal end of the organ, and

lettering the intestine close to the entrance of tlie biliary duct, perhaps

hwh above it. Spleen 3 inches long by two, dark-coloured as a giz-

aard, tongue-shaped, and lying along the greater arch of the stomach

i|i|th merely membranous attachments thereto. Heart 1} inch long by

^ of greatest diameter, muscular and firm. Stomach pyriform, ihclin-

to hemispherical and decidedly of the solvent type, though its -outer

ll^^shows some faint signs of muscularity itponthe surface of its equa-

ftiekish and membranous walls. Inner coat o£ uniform surfece, -

void of folds or hands. Orifaces nearly but not quite terminal. Greater

arch of stomach inches
;

lesser, 2 inches. Towards the pylorio

drifice b i sort of subsidiary stomach, extremely glandular and resem-

bHug ki character ttot m positiou the succenturiate veatriculus of

meiT. tte secretory gtandi are preputial and form a j^r^leldj^rtmic nude

siAi,vl!vidar la the .e(bM<ot which lies the large membram. In the female Che

Upidftheiut^itufe^l^^ ^
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birds and of some few mammals. It has Idugitudinal bands along the

inner surface and is very thick-coated.. Intestines about 4 J lengtlijs of

the animal, that is, somewhat shorter than in maturity; 4. lOJ long,

of large equable diameter, void of cocciun, and exhibiting on their inner

surface nor valves, nor folds, nor other retaliatory processes, not even,

I think, a valvula coli to distinguish tlie small from the great intestine.

And, in fact, no such distinction has place, (he intestinal canal being of

e(|ual breadth throughout and similar asj)cct internally,* save the last

6 inches, which arc wider, thicker-coated and furnished internally with

longitudinal bands, not unlike the post ventricle above noticed.

Kidneys 1 inch long, elliptic and lohulated, there being 3-4 distinct

divisions of the body of the organ under the strong and uniform cortical

substance or cover,

Soft anatonij/. (Female.) The liver has 7 divisions in all ;^he right

and left lobes about equal and bifid, but very unequally so ; the central

lobe, smaller and trifid.

The elliptic gall-bladder is freely suspended between the larger 2 lo-

b\ilcs of the central lobe and discharges the bile into the intestine by a

large clear duct about 2 inches long, and which enters the intestine

about that distance from the stomacli. The lungs have 4 chief divi-

sions, but 6 in all, the 2 latter being very subordinate. The spleen is

dark-coloured, tongue-shaped, and lies along the stomach longitudinally

and centrally on its outer arch. The pancreas, in form, structure, and

position as noted in the male, seems to discharge the ])Rnereatic juice

into the intestine just below where the bile enters it. The intestines

are 4. 9.}, of one equable diameter of half an inch,'"and void of cfccum

or valves internally. The stomach is a large, membranous and simple

sack,* showing something of muscidarity without, but no folds or bands

of any sort within. I could not satisfactorily determine the form of the

uterus in this young subject.

Hard anatomy, (Male.) Cervical vertebree 7, dorsal and ribs 15,

lumbar 5; sacral 3, caudal IS.f Total 4S, Carpal bones 7, metacar-

* Thia remark refers to salient retards^ry, and not to minute lepretory, procenea

(villi) characterising the inner surfaces of various intestines.

t I have some doubt as to the number ofsacrsl and caudal vertebre^ because the

former are not clearly distinguished from the proximate vertebrae by any of the

usual signs of ancbylosu, depression, &o. The curcumstances which have determined

3 R 2
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pal 5, digital 3, for each digit, fore and aft, save the innermost, which

has bi|t 2. Tarsal 7, exclusive of the os calcis. Metatarsal 5. Digits

5, before and behind, with very free action on each other, and the so

called thumb not much removed from tlie front, and of course not at

all opposeable, being articulated in the same plane with tlie rest of the

digits.

The aloe of the atlas and falciform process of the axis are small,

and so also are the spinous and transverse processes of the vertebrm

generally. The pelvis is short, broad and obliquely deflected from the

plane of the spinal ('ohmin. It is feeble too, owing chiefly however to

the very imperfect ancliylosis or osseous blending of tlie vertebrae of the

sacrum. The bones of the pelvis in front (ossa pubis) are united mere-

ly by cartilage and form a short bri«lge of which the keystone is want-

ing. The ribs, of which 8 only, I tliiuk, are true mid 7 false, are much

curved or bulged
;
and this, with the large flat muscles laid over them,

gives an ursine breadth to the chest, despite the narrowness of the ster-

num, The sternum is long, and consists of 7 bony cyliiulric jiicces very

distinctly articulated and having a very small ensiform cartilage. Ail-

mirable a climber as is the Ailurus, it has no clavicle, nor even pseudo-

claviclo or os-clavicularc
; and as I have noticed the same thing in other

eminently scansorial suhplantigradcs, I am rather surprised at the un-

qualified terras in wliich recent and eminent anatomists* express them-

Belves on the subject.

The scapula is a stout broad triangular bone, but somewhat rounded

along the superior elongate margin. Its glenoid cavity is rounded but

inclines to an ovoid rather than a strictly special form. It is deep

enough to afford secure lodgment to the condyle o£ the humerus, but

not so deep as to interfere with free motion of the fore limb. The keel

me ia regard to the joints constituting the sacrum are, distinct enclosure between

the pelvic bones (ilia) and the openings for the passage of the nerves. In regard

to the coccygeal vertebrae an envious rat, which ate off 3 or 4 of the. vertebr* be-

fore I had completed, my examination, but not before I had roughly counted all the

joints of the spinal column, is the cause of my doubt.

* Lawrence and Coulson apud Blumcnbach. Manual, Eng. Edit, of 1827, p. 49.

Carpenter u more guarded. An. Physiol, p. 469, And BeU, The Hand, p. 46. It

Is possible I may have overlooked a very small os cltviculare. Anc^it ll difficult to

decide whether what 1 have assumed to be the uUUourpal bone of the thumb be not

rather the flrit phalanx.
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of the scapula is strongly developed, and at its anteal extremity termin-

ates in a cylindric process which advances as far forwards as tlic fore-

most part of the scapida, and appears desigticd to prevent dislocation

of the shoulder in climbing when there is a violent outward pressure on

the shoulder-joint. The acromion and coracoid arc very slightly deve-

loped. The humerus is a single, stout, cylindric bone, as long as the

radius and furnished with very large artiLMilating surfaces at each end,

especially the lower, towards which the strong ridge for the attachment

of the supinators is conspicuous. The radius and ulna arc quite separate,

nearly equal in size and strength, cylindrico-depressed, with very anqde

and perfect articulating surfaces. The olecranon is small, like the os-

calcis. The carpal bones arc beautifully jointed so as to allow the freest

motion to the wrists
;
and the digits play with the greatest freedom on

one another. The talons or claws, fore and aft, are very highly curved,

and much compressed. Tiicy have deep bases which are suddenly con-

tracted forwards where they are grooved nuderncatb. Tlieir jyoints arc

very sharp, and they can he turned over the pc'iudiimate ])l)alangcs as

completely as in Felis, hut they are only partially sheatlied. The femur

is as long as the tibia, a single, stout, cylindric hone, very similar in size

and form to the humerus, and like it, dislinguished by its enlargement

at the distad end suited to afford room for the tiiiest jointure. At its

proximate or upper end is a very distinct neck, oblique to the shaft, as

in the human subject, only thicker and shorter j)crhap3 ;
and the hall

and socket-joint whereby it is united to the [)elvis is not so deep as in

man, so that the leg has much freer motion, very similar indeed to that

of the arm, wherein however the glenoid is not round or so deep.

The tibia and fibula arc completely separate
;
the former stout ;

the

latter, feeble, hut both entering into the composition of the ankle-joint

and both cylindric in form. Tlic tarsus is as finely articulated as the

carj)us and the posteal digits have as free play as the anteal, both being

quite alike in size and shape. The above details of the skeleton of

Ailurus exhibit more conformity with the Plantigrade than with the

Digitigrade model, except in regard to the talons, wliich are thoroughly

feline or musteline. The separation of the ossa pubis* appears to be a

* It is possibly ooly an effect of non-age. The interval of the |>ooes is very

narrow. So short is the pubic bridge that it appears to run as much ^ transversely

M loDgitttdiually.
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remarkable character of Ailunis associating it, quoad hoc, with the

Marsupials. Blumenbach (Man
:
pp. 46 and 63) and after him all

others have noticed the length of the humerus and femur as a special

character of the Plantigrades, and particularly of Ursus, their type.

Quoad locomotive organs, Ailurus is very decidedly framed on the plan-

tigrade model. Nor will it fail to be remarked how decidedly the small

f^ble processes of the cervical vertebrae in Ailurus sunder it from the

Carnivora par excellence. Yet Ailunis has their talons and even their

nutritive viscera, whilst its masticatory organs are of a diametrically

Opposite character. Such is the aenigma we are contemplating, which,

however, may be thus far explained that if width of gut be allowed to be

equivalent to* length, the extreme breadth of the intestines of Ailurus

will Vting them into harmonious correspondence with its tritiirant den-

tition. And wc may always rest assured that there are no real anoma-

lies in nature, how surprising soever, and at first not wholly intelligible

to us that rich variety of means by which the same end is accomplislu'd

without violation of a given model of organization. Ilut the state of

my health warns me not to prolong these comparative remarks, which

will be better made by others. I proceed therefore to my next subject,

the Pigmy Hog of the Saul forest, an apparent second 8])ccies of which

form I have recently discovered in the Sus-Papuensisf of New Zealand.

Since my account of that most rare and interesting animal, the Pigmy

Hog, was submitted to the Society, I have heeu so fortunate as to obtain

another and comjdcte specimen of an old male. He was sent to me

alive from the Saul forest, but died on his way up, and though the en-

trails thus became considerably corrupted before the examination took

place, there was no destruction of parts, nor any thing to impede a just

appreciation of the structure of the soft as well as hard anatomy < To

enable me the better to appreciate the structure and affinities of the

Pigmy Hog, I procured and dissected at the same time a sample of the

ordinary domestic hog of this place, which is native to the Tarai though

imported largely into the mountains, to satisfy the appetites of the lazy

and carnivorous mountaineers,

Forcula Salvania, Soft Anatomy, A fine mature male. Length

* Blnm. Man. p. 112. In the mature AUarat the width of Ihteatinea U one

indu

t yojaga de la CoquiUe, as quoted in the Penny Magazine, voee Sua.
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from snout to vent 26 inches. Colour a clear amber brown. Pelage

ample, ordinary.
^ No mane. A strongly marked mystaceal tuft.

Testes and penis as in Sus, but only 6 mammcc, which are clearly deve-

loped in the male, and are much more remote from each other than in

Sus, the type of which has 12 teats. Liver 2 lobes, each sub-divided

into 2, and no lobulus? 4 divisions in all. Gall-bladder half embedded

in the great cleft, 1 J inch long by J wide. Biliary duct 3 inches, dis-

charging the secretion into the nutritive canal close to the pyloric oriface

of the stomach, so that the bile seems rather to pass into the stomach

itself than into the intestine. Lmigs 7, divisions in all, and more nearly

equal in size (as are the lobes of the liver) than in Sns, but otherwise

similar. Heart 2J- inches by 2 of maximum width. Spleen very long and

narrow like a Manis’ tongue, G-J inches by J inch. Position and general

character as in Sus, but the organ is very decidedly longer and narrower

in Porcula than in Sus. Pancreas too much decayed for examination.

Stomach 10-J^ inches along the greater arch, 3 inches along the lesser, in

shape like the segment of a circle or crescent, longer and narrower than

in Sus, and having a fundus in every respect of length and width much

less considerable than in Sus. The orifices are more remote than in

Sus
;
and the fundus, which contracts teatwise and is curved like a ram tJ

horn towards the sesophagcal canal, almost touches the cardiac orifice,

partly hy reason of this incurvation and partly because of the nearly

terminal position of the upper orifice. Otherwise the stomach has tho*

usual characters of Sus ;
but it is perhaps thicker in the coats. Great

intestine 9 feet long and 1J inch wide, singly and slightly banded a!id

sacced, whereas the same intestine in Sus is doubly and strongly band-

ed and sacced. Cmum 4 J inches by 2 inches, conoid, not sacculated

at all. • In Sus the coccum is banded and sacculated like the colon, and

is also much more capacious than the plain coecum ol Porc\da. Lesser

intestines 14j- feet long and } inch wide.

To summarize the differences in the chylopoietic viscera of Sus and of

Porcula, we may note that in Porculn the stomach is narrower, has tlie

orifices more terminal, and altogether is of a much less retardatory cha-

racter in regard to the passage of the food ;
that the great intestines

. and coBCum of Porcula uphold the same character of diminished retard-

ation, the ccBCum being less iu size and void of sacculw, whilrt the colon

is only singly and slightly sacculated, not doubly and strongly as in
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Sus; that^ the intestines are shorter* in Porcula and more equally

divided into great and small gut, thus yet further continuing the cha-

racter of diminished retardation of the passage of the food ; that the

lobes of the lungs and liver of Porcula show less disparity of relative

siise and that its liver has apparently one lobule less than in Sus
; that

the spleen is much longer and narrower in Porcula
;
and lastly, that this

Lilliputian member of the Suidic or Hog kind has invariably six remote,

instead of twelve proximate, teats.

Pigmy hoy. Osteoloyy. The cervical vertebrae arc 5, the dorsal

and ribs 14, the lumbar C, the sacral .5, the caudal 10. Total 40. All

these bones bear in general a resemblance to tliose of Sus, both as to

number and clmractcr, the only material difference being the extraor-

dinary diminution of the caudal vertebra;, which are 10 iu Porcula, 20

in Sus. The sculls of the two with the same general characters, have

two important disparities, to wit, that the length of the facial portion of

the cranium is greatly contracted in Porcula, wliicli likewise wants the

characteristic and normal nasal bone of Sus. It sliould further be re-

marked of tlie scull of Porcula that in consequence of the diminished

lengtli of the face the molar teeth arc carried much more backwards

than iu Sus. The extremities of the two types have cliaractcrs too

similar to make it worth while to enumerate the hones of the legs and

feet iu Porcula, which however differs from Sus, and approaches the

Peccaries by the uuus\ially diminished size of the inner back digit.

It will be seen above that I have assigned 5 cervical vertebra; to

Porcida, and by implication, to Sus also. Both in fact arc so charac-

terised beyond all possibility of doubt, and I call attciitiou to the facts

with refenmee to the unqualified language of the most eminent Anato-

mists and Pliysiologistsf to a contrary effect. Thus Doctor Oarjveii-

* As compared with the tame, bat perhaps not as compared with the wild, hog.

Porcula has 10 lengths for the intestines, great and small; and so also has the wild

Boar, though the tame Pig has 13 and 14 lengths. (Blumenbach's Manual, page 1 14,)

Some other differences may be resolved iiP the same way; but other and material

0004, not.

t Bldmenbach, Cuvier, Laurence, Coulson, Carpenter. (Manual, p. 42, Animal

Physiology, p, 461.)
^

Cuvier makes one exception to the otherwise universal % cerrioal vertebres atnong^

the Mammalia. Uis exception il the S-toed sloth. {htfSta d’Anatomie com.

, 1. i54.)
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ter in his very recent work of 1844, “ It is remarkable that the number

of the cervical vertebrse should be the same in all Mammals^ the long

necked Giraffe and the seemingly neckless whale having each 7 vertebrce,

like all the rest.”

1 CAnnot lay my hands upon any osteological formula for Sus, and I

am aware that the tame breeds of the Pig manifest a strange variability

in regard to some parts of their osseous frame-work. But I believe

such deviations do not belong to the vertebrec of the neck in Sus, and

upon the whole I think that the citations and quotation I have given

will fully justify my having called special notice to the 5 vertebra* iu

the neck of Porcula, a perfectly and exclusively wild type.

I now proceed to the Stilthorns or Mnntjacs.

Stylocerus liatwa. Soft anatomy and cuticular organs. Ygung

male, procured in April, died in October. Two-thirds grown^ct not

the least sign of horns. Small knobs as in the female in lieu of horns.

Eye-pits large. Mufle large. Facial creases conspicuous, and their

glands developed. Feet-pits in the hind extremities only, but there

conspicuous. Inguinal pits none. No calcic gland nor tuft. Canines

distinct but not yet exserted from the lips. Mamma 4. Liver with

one grand lobe very partially divided, and a second small lobe. Gall-

bladder none. Lungs with a primary dichotomous division. Right

lobe quadripartite ;
left, tri[»artitc and a lobulus. Spleen round, flat,

attached to outer side of paunch. Pancreas tongue-shaped, narrow,

pale
;
its ducts vague and doiibtful. 4 stomachs a Tordinaire. Great

gnt 10. 10. 0. Firstfoot, or that next the emeum, as wide nearly as it,

or 2 inches. Coecum 13 inches by 2}, void of .sacciflation and banding.

Small gut 41. 0. 0. very narrow, the average width being half an inch.

Osteology (from a mature specimen). The vertebrce of the spinal

column are as follows : Cervical 7. Dorsal 13, Lumbar 7. Sacral 5.

Caudal 13— 14. Total 45-6. The sternum consists of 7 bones, which

are broad and flat, except the first and last, and these are narrow and

cylindric. Ribs 13, whereof 8 are true and 5 false. The ribs are

compressed, or very little bulged laterally, and the chest exhibits the

perfection of the “ thorax carinatus” type, whence one is rather

surprised at the breadth and flatness of the sternal plates ; the very

reverse moreover (to add to the riddle) being equally true ofthe broad-

chested climbing Wdh ! Eiisiform cartilage of the sternum large and

3 s
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•patulate. Reverting to the spinal column we note that the vertical

and lateral processes of the cervical vertebr® are very inconspicuous,

while the spinous processes of the dorsals are of perfectly uniform and

very inconsiderable height. These are interesting points, having such

harmonious and direct reference to the short neck and light head and

horns of the Mantjacs. The processes of the lumbar vertebree, on the

other hand, are well developed; the spinous chiefly in depth (fore and

aft), and the transverse in length. The spines of the lumbar and dor-

sal vertebrte are about equal in height. The vertebrae of the neck and

back, possess extreme mobility. The sacrals are anchylosed, and have

but small vertical or lateral processes. The ilia of the pelvis are united

to the first, and first only, of the sacral vertebree. The pelvis has the

usual characters of elongation parallel to the spine in all its parts, even

the symphysis pubis or pubic bridge being perfectly longitudinal and

not less than
1 J inch in extent. The bones of the extremities have the

ordinary number and character with one signal exception, to wit, that

the humerus and femur* are nearly as long as the radius and tibia, the

length of the metacarpus and metatarus being I think proportionally

diminished. To those who are conversant with Anatomy this elonga-

tion of the 1st joint of the legs will seem strange, and the more so

when I add that the whole bones of the forelimb of the Ratwa are so

far from any approach to perpendicularity or rigidityf that they arc

signally remarkable, even among Cervines, for the opposite characters.

The fact is that the Uatwa has no powers of sustained speed or exten-

sive leap : but it is unmatched for the facility with which it passes

unscathed and delayed under that low, tangled and rigid undergrowth

of the forest which forms its constant abode. I have seen the Ratwa

often chased to death in an hour by a couple of the rude bowmen of

these hills, aided by 3 or 4 chiens de rue. And on the other hand, I

have, whilst stalking the Ratwa, myself been constantly foiled and

amazed by the rapidity with which the creatures would glide out of

sight and reach amid dense thickets of bamboo by a succession of

• Length of humerus 4 | inches, of radius inches, of feniur 5| inches, of

tibia 6-1% inches.

t See Bell’s fine remarks on the rationale of the stmeture of the limbs in fleet

qutdrfl^, and especlaHy of their fore extremities. {TrtatUe Si th* Hand, p. 54,

ft alibi.)
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rapid bendings of the spine and limbs that enable them to wend on

their way without kneeling or a moment’s pause, where there were

scarcely six inches of free perpendicular passage room. It is no, their

speed, a quality ofwhich they have little, but this weasel-like flexibility

of the spine and limbs that enables the Ratwas, amid the peculiar

copse-wood they inhabit, to foil their great enemy the wild dog or Cyon

primmvns. The Mautjacs of the genus Stylocerus or Stilthorn, though

strictly Cervine animals, are no doubt tue most aberrant of their family;

and the singular habits I have just remarked on may serve, in part at

least, as a key to the apparent anomalies, but real adaptations, of the

Cervine model of structure as seen in them. Who, for instance, that

has observed the Ratwa, whether at rest or in motion, has failed to

remark the invariable and extreme low carriage of the neck and head ?

Now this I apprehend is as clearly referable to tlie length of lyimerus,

which protrudes and depresses those parts, ns it is perfectly suitable to

the exigencies of the animal’s position and its consequent comfort and

safety.

I solicit the particular attention of those who have perused my

Fissay of the Ruminants of India (Journal, No. 180) to tl\e following

emendata et addenda. Character of the Cciwidai,—add Gall bladder

wanting. Genus Rucervus, for type C. Elaphoides vel Duvaucclli, read

Types C. Elaphoides et Duvaucelli. Captain Hutton assures me I

may safely recur to my old notion that these two species are not identical,

for that he possesses live samples ofboth. I conjecture that Mr. Gray's

C. Smithii is but a synonyme of Duvaucelli verus. « Genus Pvocervus

;

I have procured another specimen of this very rare animal, but alack I

the hcfnis were cast. It was a male aud mature, and had no interdigi-

tal pits. Nor hatl the original specimen, nor my description of it,

though the corrector of the press was pleased to make me say other-

wise in print.*

Genus Rusa, for Feet-pits in all 4 feet, read Feet-pits none? Two
recent specimens of the Jarai show no foot pores, and Captain Hutton

assures me that his samples are similarly characterised. Wherefore I

must presume mistake in ray Nipalese memoranda, a portion only of

* S«e Vol. XVII., page 690, line 2. The expreaaion there is Fe^rpiti none.’’

—Ed*.

3 8 2
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which, of very various dates and unequal value, was saved on my hur-

ried departure for Europe.

Genus Axis. Read canines in males only or in both sexes. And

below as follows : Tlieir breeding time is spring, their rutting season,

autumn. They gestate about 6 months. Horns cast in January, and,

in confinement at least, not perfect till June-July. With September,

when the horns are in full perfection the males begin to rut.

Character of Moschidtc,—add Gall-bladder constant; and in the

native names, for Muskhi haran, read Muskh simply. Character of the

Cavicomiffi minores, add Gall-bladder constant. Character of the

Antilopidce for cauiiies (constant, read canines rare. Genus Antelope,

add canines none. So also Genus Gazella# Genus Tragops. Ihe name,

I hear, is pre-occiipicd. Wherefore I substitute Tragomma. Colonel

Sykes (Zool. Journal) says of this type, Eye-pits very small.” But

there are certainly none in my samples nor in those ot Procapra, though

there be slight depressions in the sculls of both. Such embryotic

organs however cannot be admitted as characters of genera, how inter-

esting soever they be as indications of those links by which genera are

connected.

Genera 13, 14, 1.5, IG. Add to the generic character of each,

Canines none. Native name of Nemorhmdus, for Saraw read Sar^on,

vulgo Sarrow. Genus Kenias, for Calcic tults? read. No calcic gland

or tuft.

Genus Hemitragus,—add Homs in both sexes.

Genus Capra,—add no eye-pits.

Note. I have just ascertained by careful experiment that goats gestate

5 lunar moiitlis. Genus Ovis, the assertion that the wild type or Ammo-

noides gestates 6 months rests necessarily on native information. • I feel

confident that the gestation is identical with that of domestic sheep. Car-

vicornite majores, character of the group, dele “ laterally and for mufle

large, read mufle variable. Character of Bovinm, for large angle, read acute

angle, and for mufle very large, read mufle large and constant. Genus

Bos. Type Bos dornesticus, add tliis note. Domestic types are bad, but

I have none other to refer to, Bos being a form proper to temperate

climes and authors having rather lumped together than discriminated the

various wild types of Bos and its allies. I believe Ijpv^ever that Bos

Scoticus, the Chillingham breed, and the Wizend of Germany, are genuine
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wild types of Bos, as above defined, and if so, they should be at once and

exclusively substituted and cited. Bubalus is the tropical, Bos the

temperate, and Bison the Arctic, type. We cannot therefore look* for a

true wild Bos in India where it is represented by the very distinct but

allied forms Bibos et Gavseus. The range of these latter beyond India

is unknown ;
but judging by Cuvier’s expressions 1 should say that some

of his fossil and extant animals belong to one or the other. Genus

Bibos. Character. After Cranium massive, add, nor compressed nor

depressed. Genus Bison. Add as a note. Blumenbach says the

Aurochs has a suborbital sinus. This, if correct, must refer to the

Scull some slight depression on which may indicate an embryotic char-

acter of analogy with other genera. But, as already observed, no

osteological indication of that sort can be admitted as a generic charac-

ter, for there is no developed and apparent organ. The JJison has

some singular analogies with the cervidm and this may be one of them.

The Yak, a genuine Bison, has no trace of real vsul>()rbital sinus. I have

now two female Yaks which came to me in Deccfiibor enceinte. They

calved in April and July; and I am assured that the domestic Yak

drops its calf at all seasons save dead winter. One of my young ones is

very vigorous and sprightly, and its mother also : the other, dead.

Genus Bubalus ; for Types Bubalus hufTelns et B. Arna, read, Type

Bubalus Arna, and add to the note, after “ true Buffaloes,” of which

the Arna is the unquestionable, best and sufficient type. The tame

animal is therefore needlessly as falsely cited.

It having been asserted in the Journal, No. 177, that that noblest of

all the Indian Cervmes, C. Aftinrs, is, in fact, not, an Indian species at

all, but an American, of which my sample was purchased for the Court

of Nepal by its Vakeel at Calcutta, I beg to state, first, that this idle

story, originating with the vanity of the Updrlhyas, was, with all the

other circumstances of the case, thoroughly sifted by me and the Dur-

bar before I published the species, and, next, that liaving referred the

point a fresh to the present Resident Major Thoresby upon the appear-

ance of the cited No. of the Journal
;
that gentleman wrote me as fol-

lows : **The story trumped up in the Journal, is baseless. The Deer in

question was shot in the Mdrang, so far as appears iu Ran Bah^idur’s

time, as was stated to you after much investigation.” |
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Uouteefrom Darjeeling to Thibety ly A. Campbell, M, D. Superin-

tendant of Darjeeling,

Ib March last, I had the pleasure to forward to the Society an Iti-

nerary from Darjeeling to Lnssa, which appeared in the April No. of

the Journal ;
I would not so soon again be a contributor of conjectural

information regarding this portion of the Himalaya if any thing at all

was known to the Society of its geography : or if circumstances did not

preclude the obtaining of precise information by the travels and obser-

vations of competent geographers. So it has been howevery and the

Sikim division of the mountains, with the contiguous border of Thibet,

is as yet almo.«t unknown to the public. This will, I am sure, be ac-

cepted by the Society as a sufficient excuse for the presentation of these

Routes.

They have been compiled with a good deal of trouble from native

travellers. The rude diagram annexed, exhibits the line of 7 routes from

Darjeeling towards Thibet. Five of these pass all the way through

Sikim to the Thibet frontier, and cross the Snowy range to the east of

Kunehinjinga.* The remaining two mn through Sikim to the north

and westward of Kunebinjinga, and uniting at Yamgatcha in the Nepal

territory, cross the frontier of that state into Thibet by the Kangla-

chema Pass.

Boundaries of Sikim .—Sikim is continuous with Thibet on the

north and east from the western shoulder of Kunchinjinga to the

Peak marked Notolah. Its south-east boundary is formed by the

Rungoh river, which rises from Notolah and falls into the TeCsta, divi-

ding it from Bootan ; on the north-west the boundary with Nepal is

formed by the Kanglanaraoo spur of “Xunchinjinga and the continuous

ranges of Singalelah, Phugloot, Joiiglah and Myong, to the head of the

Mechi river
; on the west by the Mechi river and on the east by the

Teesta river. The southern boundary is on the plain and continuous

with our Province of Purneah.

Mountain8.~-T\\Q grand feature in the geography of Sikim is Kun-

chinjinga ; it towers over all the neighbouring peaks of the Himalaya,

and is I believe, one of, if not, the highest mountain in the world. The

highest peak is about 40 miles north by west of Daijeeling, and is a

* For “ ChoU route,’* geo Joumsl Ai. 8oc. for AprU 1848.
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stupendous object from every part of Sikim. Besides the highest peak

of Kunchinjinga, and forming portions of this glorious mountain, are the

subordinate ones of Pundeem, Kubroo, Nursingh, &c. covered with per-

petual snow. To the north-east of Darjeeling and at no greater dis-

tance are the snowy peaks of Chola, Gangri and Yakla. These latter

mountains, with the giant Kunchinjinga, form the great barrier be-

tween India and Thibet in this direction, and lying mider their mighty

shadows is the sub-Himalaya, which forms the principality of Sikim.

Rivers.—All the rivers of Sikim noted in these Routes have exit in

the plains by the Teesta, or the Koosi. The Teesta is the great

drainer of Sikim, and receives all the waters of its upper regions, The

lower hills being drained on the west of the Darjeeling Tract by the

Balasun and Mechi, and on the east by the Mahanuddi. The feeders

of the Koosi which occur in the route vik Kanglacheina No.^l, all rise

in Nepal to the north and west of the Kanglanamoo spur of Kun-

chinjinga, and by a south and westerly course full into the Tambur or

most eastern branch of the Koosi, the principal feeders of the Tees,

tah. West of Kunchinjinga are the little and great Rungeet, the Rum-

mam, the Kullait, Ratong, Choorooug and Rungbee. From the east of

Kunchinjinga the lUuigbo, Lachoong, Lachen, and the Teesta proper

so called, which rises in the eastern face of Kunchinjinga itself. The

Rungbo is sometimes called the little Teesta, and divides Sikim from

Bootan above its junction with the Teesta, whence to the plains the

Teesta is the boundai-y between these two countries.

The Tashirukpa and Choomachoo of the Route No. 1, rise in Thibet

and are feeders of the Anui which is, I believe,^the greatest branch of

the Koosi.

The Machoo noted in the Yakla and Chola routes runs through

Bootan and reaches the plains I believe by the Gudada, which falls into

the Burumpootra at Rangamutty.

I hope by and by to furnish the Society with a protraction of these

routes by Major Crommelin.

No. I.

Route from Datjeeling to Bigarcki (Shigatzi) by Jongri and the

Kanglackema Pass of the Snowy Range.
^

1. Seriong vidTuqvor.—Cross the little Rungeet, ascend to Goke,
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cross the Rumam and then ascend to Seriong, which is a village inhabited

by Litoboos and Lepchas. Direction north. ,

2. Hee,—Ascend to “ Murmium Lah/* then descend to encamping

ground—a village of Limboos. Direction north.

3. Pemiong Chi .—Descend about a cos cross the Kullait river; ascend

gradually to Linchong in an easterly direction/ thence to Tigzhuk still in

an easterly direction and by a gradual ascent. Prom Tigzhuk the direction

is north and. the ascent steep to Pemioiigchi. The Kullait rises at Singa-

lelah or ToHmbo. Old Sikini is about 2 miles from Pemioiigchi to the

east. The T^epchas name the Old Durbar “ Pheeoong Ghurry —the

Bhotiahs “ Rabdengching —Lirnboos “ Lapteuchi.’*

A^*Yohmn .—Descend to Chongpoom cross the Ringbi Nuddi»
,

ascend to Tingleng, a village of Bhotiahs, Lepchas, and Limboos. De-

jscend to and cross the Ilatong river, whence ascend all the way to Yoksum

where,there is much level ground and which is a place of ancient note.

Before there was a Raja of Sikim, there were three Goompas here, and

it was the head Lamas of these who agreed that it would be desirable

to have a king for their country, and they accordingly despatched Agents

to Gantoke, whence the first Raja of Sikim was brought and installed*

This individual had previously come from Thibet, was a Khamba, and

the ancestor of the present Raja. ** Yeuk,” in the Lepcha language,

means a chief; “ Yeuksum’’ is three chiefs, hence the name of this place,

as the residence of the three great men above alluded to. Direction north

by west,

5^*Jongri .—Ascend gently in a westerly direction from Yeuksum.

Descend a very little and cross the Ratong river, whence you ascend all

the way to “Jougri.’’ The Ratong rises from Kunchiiijinga, takes a

westerly course, where it is crossed in this march, and then turning
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“ Jongri” is at the west foot of Kunchinjinga and half a day’sjourney

or less from the perpetual snow. The snow lies at Jongri for two or

three months in severe winters and is continuous with the snow of Kun-

chinjinga, which descends a long way below Jongri and lies there in

severe weather.

6. Yalloong .—Descend to the Choorong Niiddi, which is about 4 or

.5 miles in a north-west direction, then ascend to tlie Kanglanamoo

ridge, which is a spur of Kunchinjinga; thence descend to Yaingntcha,

and go along the Yamgatcha choo due west to Yalloong, which is at the

confluence of the Yalloong choo and the Yamgatcha choo. The Clioo-

rong rises from the east face of the Kanglanamoo, and falls into the lla-

tong, half a journey below Jongri. The ridge of Kanglanamoo is the

boundary of Nepal and Sikirn, and always has snow on it. The Yam-

gatcha choo rises from the north-west side of Kai»glanamoo, and runs into

the Yalloong river, which falls in the Tamhur river two journies below

Yalloong.

The Tambiir is the great eastern feeder of the Koosi. Yalloong is a

village in the Nepal territory, through which passes the trade from

Thibet with Ni'pal and Sikirn by the Walloongehoongand Kangbudiema

passes. Singalelah is about three journies from the crossing of Kang-

lanamoo above descrihed, in a south and west direction. The ridge

is continuous to Singalelah. Laden Yaks, sheep and goats, travel from

Jongri to Yalloong and onwards by Kanglachema and Walloongehoong

to Thibet. Direction N. W.

7. Kanbacheu .—Cross the Yalloong and ascend to tlie ridge of

Choomjerma, whence descend to Kanglaehen, wliiidi is a village of liho-

tiahs on the river of the same name. Opposite^ the village—and across

the river—is the Tassichooding Goomba, which belonged to Sikirn wliea

the Raja occupied the old Durbar, hut since then it is in the hands of

the Nepalese. The Kanbacheu river is a feeder of the Tambur, into

which it falls one day’s journey below Tassichooding Goomba. Direc-

tion N. by W.

8. Nangola .—An easy journey, the usual stage for unloaded travel-

lers being Yangma.” Cross to the Tassichooding Goomba and ascend

gradu^ly to Nangola. Direction west by north.

9. Yangnia ,—Descend to the encamping-gronnd, Svhic|\ is on the

Yangma river. On the opposite bank is “ Mending Goomba.”

3 T
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The Yangniu anti the Walloong river unite half a journey below

Mending Goomha and their united water’s fall into the Tanihur one day^s

journey from their cotiflneuce, whence the course is southerly. You

may go on from I^Icnding to Thibet by Walloongchoong,but the tho-

roughfare Is to

10. -Direction west by north. The route lies alozig

the Yaiigrna for half a journey, tlien leaving the river ascends to Kaugla-

chema, which is the houndary of Nepal and Thibet, and is always under

snow. The descent IVom Kangladicma to the Chooniachoo is about

5000 feet
; roail goo(l. No trees on north face of Kanglachema, Jior any

on this side a hove “ Yangina”

11. Descend to this river, which runs west by south

and into the Anin. It is tln‘ source of the Aruu. At the crossing is

the Tashirukpa Chuiteu (Chaitya) a very line and large one. Here 1

roads meet, vh. tlic Vangma road just di'serihed. ‘J. The Walloong-

(hooiig road. The 'fokpay road, leading from Duncoota by tlie Arnii

river, bhingsha is at the junction of the Chooniachoo with the Arun ;

there is a gola hen;. 1 have been to it from Tasliirnkpa all the way
;

the bed ot the Chooniachoo is the route for the greater part of the

way
; alter leaving tin- l»ed of it I crossed the Kakula Daliar to Sliing-

sha. It Is too fur round to go by the river all the way. From Tashi-

rukpa to Kiiknla is nearly level
; rpiite a plain, but very cold

; Shingsha

is in Ni pal and here it is mountainous.

Hie Tasliirnkpa choo is a small stream which falls into the Chooma-

choo at the Cliaitya.

!*• —Along the Tashirukpa all the way. The direction

is north, country level and pretty well inhabited by Dhotiahs. No cul-

tivation, it is too cold for anytbing to ripen. The people live by trad-

ing and get their supplies from Shiugsha on the south: and also from

the north. Tliey keep Yaks, make butter from their milk and sell it.

There is a Thihetuu ollicer stationed here. lie is styled “ Neaho.”

Id. ( hankpooh (foomba.—The route lies all the way in the bed of

the Tashirukpa river, wliicU has still a southerly course. The country

is level, and at the Goomha there are about *10 hou-ses. There is culti-

vation here and wheat ripens
; also pease, radishes and turnips. Koo-

Uoojong is like Phari
; nothing ripens at either ^plaice. They are too

near the snowy mountains. The country along this march is »iuitc

level.
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14. Sarrh ,—Direction north. The Ne<‘la range is crossed on this

march. The ascent is commenced about half way from ('luinkpook,

and is not above .500 feet. No sviow on Nccla in August, or till tlie

cold weather.

15. Badong.—Direction north, country level, hut not cultivated;

tliirily inhabited liy herdsmen who keep herds of Yaks and live by the

sale of the hutter, wliieh is very tine. There are no trees nor shrubs

^ ven. The Yaks browse on short grass, and people use tlieir dung as

the only find.

Hi. Bohfuh .—A hundred houses here or more. The people are all

niiotialis, and cultivate a good deal. Tiiey are subject I o tlie Sekim

llaja and pay their rents at Choombi, which is t horse jouriu'y to tlie

east via Pl\ari, (» on hu)!. The country is quite level from Ib'idong to

Dobtah, l)ut very bare and stony, 4’lu‘re is a largo lake clpse to Dob-

tahjong ami east of it. It takes more than a day to walk round it.

It is very deep and lias sweet water. The Tashiruk]>a rises from it.

The naim‘ is “ Tsoinootethooug,” which means the “ liuke the mule

drank of,”* a)id the origin of this is as follows. “Tlierewas a well hero

origiuallv, i)ut a mule one day knelt down and drauk out of it . No

sooner it did so t^an the waters rose and formed this lurg(' lake.” The

neighbouring lands are irrigated from it ; tlic baid<s are grassy, and it is

well stocked with good fish. There are no trees to bo seen hero ami

the cultivation is contined to wheat, ])easo, turnips and radishes.

17. Kochoochen .—About 5 cos over a level bare com it ry, but thinly

liiliabitcd. There is a hot spring hero Avliich is used medicinally ;
it rises

out of the level ground, not from a hill. Tiie SJtkiin Hnja visits it wlicn

he comes to Dobtah from Digarclii. AVIien at Cboomhi he uses the hot

springs of Kanihoo Saehoo, which are near the l*hari road at Dukcha.

Kochoochen belongs to tlie Thihetaas, not to the Sikim llaja. Direc-

tion nortli.

18. Shejung or Bhejong on the She river. This is the residence

of a Souhah, and has about 100 houses. The route is due north and

over a level country, i, c. tliere arc but small hillocks scattered over a

plain. No trees except the willow', which however is not indigenous

hut brought from a distance—Lachcn-Lachoong. The only crops

grown are wheat, pease, radishes and turnips
;
grass is fchnndant ;

rains

* Tlio, lake; tc, mule; thoong', to driuk.
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fall but seldom. There is more rain at Phari and Choombi than here.

The “ She’’ choo, which runs close to the village and the Soubah’s

residence, has here a westerly course, and I believe it falls into the

Yaroo. The “Jong” or Shoiibah’s dwelling is on the top of a Biiiall

hill, and this is the general usage in this part of Thibet.

19. Looghri .—Direction north ; cross the Shechoo, which is fordable

;

at 2 cos further on ascend the Lassoom ridge, which is 2 or 300 feet

high, and descend to your ground, which is on the plain.

20. Digarchi.—About 5 miles due north over the level land, which

is very bare, nothing to relieve the eye except a few willows and the

“Sliaboo,” a large tree brought from a distance and much liked in

Thibet. Around Digarchi there is a good deal of cnltivation, which is

irrigated from the Painomchoo, which falls into the Yaroo about 2 cos

below Digarchi. ’fhis is a good-sized river, not fordable in July,

August and September
;
“ it runs from the eastward, being close to

Criangtchi, where it rises I do not know. It is as large as the great

Rungeet
; the ferries are served by leather boats. There is a bridge over

it at 4 miles abo\e its confluence with the Yaroo. The Yaroo comes

easterly and takes a northerly tur)\ at Shigatzi.”

The Tingri road from Nepal is joined by this route a cos from Looghri.

No. 2.

Ronte from. Darjeeling to Yamgateha by Yangponng Gola and Doom-

donglah.

This route runs through Sikim to the west of the Jongri one, and by

Tuqvor and Seriong to Ilec, and thence to

Lingcheet .—Cross the K\dlait river and ascend to Lingcheet
;

direc-

tion north by west.

Ascend to the top of the Tcngchok Yougchek ridge, cross

it and ascend to this stage. Direction north-west.

Phiongdang .—Descend to the Rungbee-nuddi and go along its banks

to this encamping-ground
; direction north. The Rungbee falls into the

Ratoiig below Yoksum.*

Choonjom ,—Along the Rungbee all the way and due north. The

Rungbee rises from the Singalelah ridge. #

See Jongri route.
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Yangpoong.—Leave the Rungbee to.theleft and ascend to this place,

where there is a customs chokey of Sikim. Salt is brought into Sikiiii

by this route from Thibet, but the trade is liable to interruption from

the Nepalese, who stop its passage in the portion of their territory

through which the road runs beyond Choolongkook.

Gomothang.—Ascend the I'ckionglah
; cross the ridge and descend to

this stage, which is on a small stream of the sanjc name.

Ghodomdong.—Cross the Gomothang stream and ascciid along it to

this place. There is a lake here which is the source of the Gomothang
;

it runs easterly and falls into the Ratong below the junction of the

Choorong with tliat stream.

Choolanykeok in Nepal.—Ascend to the crest of Donnlonglah, cross

it and descend to this gro\ind. The Domdonglah ridge forms the pre-

sent boundary between Nepal and Sikim, and is a continuation of Kung-

lanainoo. I'here is a small stream at this stage
; it is a feeder of the

'fainbur Koosi.

Yamgatcha.—iWm^ and cross the (iiroonglah, whence descend to

this stage, where you fall into the Jongri road.

No. 3.

llo\de vid Lachen and the Latong Pass.

From Choongtam, at the confluence of the Lachen and Lachoong

rivers to

l)em.a .—All the way along the Lachenchoo, direction north-west.

Latongy on the plain of Thibet.—About 5 coijf from Deina ascend to

the ridge of Lutong, cross it, and without any descent you arc on the

Table-land of Thibet. On eitlier side of the pass there is a high peak.

You can go round by the bed of the Lachen, but tin* pass is the better

route. Talooug is on the Lachenchoo, which rises to the eastward

from a lake near Cholamoo.* The Lachen cuts off Kiinelnu from the

range to the eastward,

Geeroo,—Over the level land in a north by west direction, and here

you join the road from the Dankia pass. There is a fifth route to Thi-

bet east of Kunchinjinga and west of this Lachen one, of which I have

no particulars. It strikes off at Garrhf on the T<iej|>ta, whence the

* See Lachoong route* f See route by Lachoong.
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next stage is “ liarfok,” tlionce Liiigjah “ Ba at Taloong, the

confluenre of Taloong and Ba” streams there is a Goomha. The

Toesta projtor is left to the west at Lingjah, w'here it is crossed to the

east l)aiik. The road heyond Taloong is not known to my informants,

but it goes along the stream of this name and over the Tekonglah into

Tl)ibct
;
Takong is a eontinuation or spur of Kimehinjinga.

No. I.

Rutile from Dmjeel'unj to Choonihi by the Yalda Passage of the Snoiey

Range.

1. Darjeeling to Sanioong .—Via Lehong-Ging and tlie gnard-honse

above the Kmigect. (boss the Kungoet at the cane bridge, and ascend

in an easterly direction to the enenmping-groimd, which is about 1000

feet above tlie river.

2. eVon/^/w.-- J)ii’ecti(in easterly, witli a good deal of ascent
;

( /hadarn

is about the same elevation as Namgialatchi, from which it is one day’s

journey.

0. A -Direction northerly and easterly. Tlic road skirts

the base of Tendong, and there is little ascent or descent. The d'ing^

a small teedcr of the Teesta, is erosse<l on this march,

1. Took (HI the Tecsia Rirer or Phangehoo.—Descend all the way

from Nam ten to the Teesta. The Knngbo river tails into it 2 cos

below this ferry.

0 . Nadoh .—(.'ross tlie Teesta on a hamljoo raft (Sa pan) and as-

cend in a northerly direction to this place, which is inhabited by

Le[)elms and llhotiahs.

ti. Dikeeting .—Ascend almost all the way in a northerly direction.

Dikeeling is a permanent village of Bhotiahs, with a good deal of culti-

vation in wheat, barley, maize, rice, kodu, buckwheat, &c.

7. La (jJiep.—This is not tlic “La Ghep” on the Tumloong and

(diola route, but it is the same name for the same thing
;

it means, the

other side of the monntainy and it is here so called by the Thibetians^

and means the otlier side of Yakla or the Pas.s. It would be quite cor-

rect in a resident of this side of Chola to call Tangzoo, La Ghep.*

Ascend all tlie way from Dikeeling. There is snow^iere all ihe-winter,

* See route frtfni Tumloong to Phari, Journal As. 8<>c. fqT April, 181S.
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and no permanent habitations onward to Cliooml/i. Yak herdsinou

however freqticnt La Gliep and Yakla in (he tiummer and rains.

8. Direction west hy north with very little ascent
; cross

the Bangroii;^ Choo, a small stream whicli falls into (he Kuuglx),* The

forest continues to Bangrong and beyofid it. The Doom Shing (yew) is

ahnndant and so is the Kema, a largo dowering tree which is pt'cnliar to

tile snowy regions. It is common at-Jongri.f “There arc seven sorts of

Kema distinguished hy the colour of the dower.” Tlie Kema is neith(T

Rhododendron or Magnulia
;
dowers in May and June, is strongly scented.

9. Valen .— Direction east hy north ; a graihml asei'ut . 'Jdie forest

cease.s lafore reaching tliis place, whieii is hare and rocky. 8now in

winter, no iuhahitauts.. The pas.s of Yakla is elo.sti hy
; travellers put

up in caves at Yateu.J:

10. Charafook ,—Ascend about 100 feet to (he Yakla passage, whkh

is over a narrow ridge; cross it and descend all the way in the bed of

the Yakla Choo to Charafook. From Yateu to ('haralook is not more;

than 4 cos. Above the Yakla pas.«:age on the left is tla^ |K‘ak of (»an-

gri, not more than OOO fet't high. It is not eovered with snow during

the rains, is visible from Darjeeling, and is a peak of some note, and

venerated hy the Lepi'has ; it is .seeoml howiwerin this resjX'et to Kim-

ehinjinga, hut {inimal saeritices are maile to it, and a festival laid in

honor of it. To the right of the Yakla ]>assage then* is no peak or ele*

vation of the ridge. The Yakla (dioo falls into tlie
( 'Imla Dlmo (Tangzoo

Nnddi, of printed Itinerary to Fhari§) a eos from (ianga jong, at which

place their united streams tall into the Maehoo. The eourso of the

Maehoo is east and into Bhootan. (iangajong is .‘1 or 4 eos to tlie cast

of Charafook.

11. Choomhi .— Direction nortli
;
a short way from (’harafook you

leave the Akikla Clioo, and at 2 cos you cross the Chula ( 'huo -about

a cos furtlier on and beyond K-tok you fall into the (!hola road from

Tumlooug. There is forest at Charafook and onwards to Choomhi,

principally of pines and yews.

* The Rungbo divides Sikira from Bhootan to the east of the Tccsia ;
its coarse

to the Teesta is westerly.

t See route to Digarchi via Kanglachema.

X There are two lakes to the east of the road near Vaten.
;

§ Journal As. Soc.,for April, 1818 .
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' No.

Route from Darjeeling to Digarcki by Lachoong and the Donkialah

passage of the Snowy Range

Tlie stages from Darjeeling to the Teesta are the same as those noted

in the route to Tumlooiig, viz. by Narngialatchi and Temi to the Sain-

phoo or Sanadong iJhat, whence keeping the west bank of the river tlie

next stage is

Redcoig:^Thc road is difficult and runs tor the most part parallel

to the river, and about 500 feet above it. General direction north

by west.

Carrh.—West of the Teesta, ascend from Kedong to Sirigdam, which

is a fiCpeha village, thence descend to Garrh. Road difficult.

Ralla Sumdongy on the Teesta.—Direction due north
;
descent all tin?

way to the 'J’cista. •

Rungoon .—Ooss the Teesta at the Balia Ghat* by a cane suspen-

sion bridge, and as(?end to the encamping-ground
;
direction north, road

good, and habitations along it.

Sikgtam .—Ascend a short way, cross theSingtam ridge, then descend

to this stage, at which there is a village
; there is a small stream which

runs west to the Teesta.

Miangh .—Ascend the Miangh hill, cross it, and descend to the eii-

cain})ing-ground, direction north-west. The united streams of the

-Xaolien and Lachoong fall into the Teesta below Miangh.

Namgah .—A good road, north by west, moderate ascent to Namgali.

Tongh .—About half way from Namgah yon come to the Lachen

Lachoong Choo, along the east bank of which lies this place. The

Lachen choo rises from a lake beyond the snowy range, and after run-

ning west, petietrates the range at Latong, where there is a passage

into Thibet, to be presently described. It unites with the Lachoong

Choo at (dioongtan, one day’s journey aBovc Tongh, and forms the La-

chen-Lachoong feed(?r of the Teesta. The Teesta proper rises from the

east of Kunchinjinga. The Lachoong rises from the Donkia mountain

and runs down the passage that bears that namewuid to which this pre-

sent route appertains.

* Sandong is Thibetian for ^erry. Samphoo, the Lepcba«word. Chaogchoo is

the Bhotiah n&me of the Teesta
; Lepeba, Runew

j Limboo, Toongwama.
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Choongtan.—\i and just above the junction of the Lachen and La-

choong. There is a Goompa here, and a few houses of Lepchaa
;
rice

grows at tlie riverside.

Lnvkmng.-—The rojid, which is pretty good, lies all the way along tlie

riverside, west bank. Tl»e river is as large as the little Rmigr-et.

Veumtang.—All the way on the west bank of the laieboung, and

close to it
;
direction north, road good, no inlnibitants, and lorcst heavy,

Momay Samdong.—Still along the west hank of the l.aehoong.

There is a wann spring here; no forest, some Juniper hushes oidy.

Cholamoo.—lA'avc the Laclioong at Moniay, and after proceeding

some distance ascend the Donkia Lah for al)Out .'tOO teet, when you

cross the riilge through a pass or dei)ressiou in it, tlanked by two high

peaks, wliich are not snowed before Septeiuher. The pass itself is not

snowed before November, atid may generally he rrosseil till Deitember,

if the winter is not severe. The Lachoong is formed at Momay, by

nninerous small rills from tlie Donkia nioimtain.

From the pass to (Jiolamoo tlie descent is very steep and may he

about 800 feet. Here begins tlie plain of Thibet. No inhabitants at

Cholamoo.

Oeeroo.—Direction west, road good and all the way over level land,

which is quite bare of vegetation, and ger.crally stony. The I^achen

road over the Latong pass falls in at Gecroo.

KnmhajoAg.—Direction west, road good and over lovtd land, whitli

has occasional hillocks rising from it. A village of lihotiahs here, and

some cultivation. The station of a Soohah.

The road from Ghoomhi to Dohtali and this pliyx* is by Fhari, which

is three journeys to the east.*

Direction west and over level ground. Hot Sfirings here of

some celebrity, they depeisit a white salt, called Pen, which is I believe

carbonate of soda. No iuhabitauts here, country >ery hare and

barren.

Koorma .—Direction north, cross the Tagilali, a ridge of 3 or 400

feet high, within a short distance of Uchce, then along a sandy plain

to Koorma, which has 100 houses or so. The people arc pastoral and

traders, no cultivation.

• The stagei are DokshaU, Mcadlnj^booding, Phari
;
the road U ^asy and over

the plateau of Thibet.

.'5 u
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Potheef.—Direction norili, road good and over level ground, no

houscH, a “ Octuikang” or rest-house.

Rhejong .— (h'os::) the Kioiigola, a range of 300 feet or so. Direction

north. Here you fall into the road from Dabtah to Digarchi. The

llhe Choo, which runs to the west, flows by the village.

lansoimi, and thence to Digarchi, as by the Kaiiglacliema route.

Report on the Salt Range, and on its Coal and other Minerals.

By Andrew Feemmino, M. T). Edin., Asmtant Surgeon,

7 th Bengal N. L

On approaching tin* salt range from the Jhelum opposite Jcdal-

pore, a traveller is at once struck with the brick-Te<l tint and bar-

ren appearance whicdi th(t strata forming tin* principal part of its steep

southern escarpment ])resent to view, and with the pecnliai* whit(^ color

of the rock, which particularly to the westward, seems to ea]) the range,

resting on lln^ inferior red strata, with which it forms a striking

contrast.

Height and coarse of salt range.^~\\^ heiglit as statc'd in iMaltellnm

and llaihi’s Gazetteer is 2100 feet above the level of the sea, and from

Jelalpore the hills stretcli W. S. AY. until within about 20 miles of the

Indus, when they take a turn to the north, crossing that river at Maree

ainl Kallhag in a N. W, direction, from wdiich latter place they divide

into two or three branches.

The })art of the salt range which first came under our observation

was in the neighbourhood of Find Dadud Khan, where wo arrived on

the 19th March IS4S. From thence, after examining a ha'ality 10 miles

to the eastward called Daghanawalla Davee, we crossed the hills to

Choee and Kutass, mnreheil down along the foot of their northern

declivity to Noorpoor, crossed over the low hilly district towards Mok-
hndd, on the Indus, came down that river by water to Kalihag, which

we reached on the 1 1th April, and from whence we returned along the

south side of the range to Find Dadud Khan, where our labors closed

oil the 28th of that month.

By adopting the above route, we were enabled Jto obtain a general

idea of the structure of both sides of the range, and though, on account
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of the lateness of the season, the extroine heat of the weather and the

shortness of the time all»>tted for our researches, we were unable to

examine in detail the vvliole extent of the hills, yvX from the imiformity

of character which, with one or two exceptions, these jn'esent at the

different })oiuts visited, we feel assund that little of practii’al im[)ortanco

has been overlooked, and that the conclusions we have/'arrivetl at will

generally be found correct.

Foot of suit /•//>?//<». - Intervening !)et\veen the Jhelnm and the accli-

vltv of the salt ratige hi its eastern part, there exists a b'vel plain which

extends west towanls the Indus and stretches down between tlie two

rivers. In their immediate neighbourhood cultivation is pretty exten-

sive, but towards the foot of the hills, the soil becomes extremely barren

and is covered with a thick saline incrustation of snlpl ate ami muriate

of soda, which to most plants afipears to be highly injurious.
'

ff'ater,—The water in this plain becomes mon' and mfire lirackisb

as one approaches the hills, that which issues from tiicir base being

a perfect brine and <[nlte unfit for culinary piujiosesj the inhabitants

being ( utirely dependent for the supply of this necessary, on rain water,

or water brought from the Jhelnm or iqiper point of tin* range, and

vvliicli is colleeteii in (auks, d hese are generally kutelia except in the

neighbourhood of ihnd Dadud Khan, wberc^ tbrongb the exi'rtions of

IVlisser Uulla Ham, the intelligent Superintendent of the salt mines, good

sized pucka tanks havt* been constructed and yield an abundant supply

of sweet water to the miners and nativCvS around,

ItoUed iUndders.—'fbe eommeucemeut of the aeelivity of the range

is marked by a succession of small hills of a reddish sand, in wliich rol-

led boulders of rock become more and more .lumerous as one, .'iscends,

and at last cover the base of the hills. These are; of all sizes, from a

filbert up to a ion in weight, and consist of granite, gneiss, nuea slate,

porjihyry (piartz, limestone and red sienite closely rcseinhling what is

known in Scotland under the name of I'ctcrhead granite.

* Since writing the preaeot report we hare bail the pleasure of perusing a paper

by Dr. Jameson of Saharuapore, which was reprinted from the Asiatic Society’s

Journal for in a late number of the ‘ Bombay Times,’ and contains an account

of his ohservationa made during a trip to the salt range, which generally coincide

with our own, although in some of the details we will bo found to differ. We re-

gret extremely not having been aware of the existence of this interesting articlei

until we found it in the pages of the Bombay paper.

3 U 2



Red sandstone conylomerate.—These boulders have resulted from the

disintegration of the rocks superior to them, and particularly of a coarse

red conglomerate on which the other strata of the range appear to rest,

and w'hieh only here and there crops out under a coarse rusty red

sandstone. The conglomerate is best seen on the Indus below Kalibag,.

where the imbedded boulders arc numerous and of the same character as

those to the eastward. In this, as also in the sandstone superior to it,

no organic remains could be discoverotl.

Red sandstone.—Red saliferons marl with Oypmm and rock salt ,

—

Snceoeding to the sandstone, which varies in the thickness of its strata

at diiferent points, is a red ferniginons marl including beds of gypsum,

both earthy and saccharine angular masses of which stand out in hold

relict on the sides ot the hills, the softer matrix having been washed

away by the rains. The marl contains large crystals of Selenite or

crystallized Gyj)suin, known to the natives under the name Aberach,

but they seem neither accpiaintcd with its valuable properties when

burned or ot that of the Gypsum, which can be had in any quantity and

with a very trifling amount of labor. The saccharine variety is generally

of a light grey color with a shade of blue, translucent on the edges and

yields a plaster of Paris by calcination, of good quality.

But of far greater importance arc the deposits of rock salt that the

red marl includes, and which we will merely allude to here as charac-

terizing it, which though irregular in the depth of its deposit, seems to

attain its greatest thickness in the neighbourhood of Piiid Dadud Khan,

thinning out towards Bagbanawalla to the east, where no salt is excavat-

ed, but yeilding that mineral in abundance in all the western course of

the range, witii the exception of one or two localities, where the hills are

of small altitude.

lariegated nmdstones.—Above the marl, a breccia of masses of

gypsiun, sandstone and limestone cemented in a red calcareou-s matrix is

occasionally to be noticed, lying unconformahly on the marl, and to

this sucrrceds a series ot arenaceous and argillaceous beds, the prevailing

color of which is blood red and presenting all the characters of the

usual variegated strata of the saliferous formation. In the lower part

of tliis series at Bagbanawalla there occurs a succession of blue slaty

soft argillaceous saudstoues of considerable thickness, J>c6oming liighly

calcareous towards their upper part, and above these is a light fawn
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colorwl limestone on which rest the variegated sandstones and oonglo*

mcrates interlaminatetl, with their beds of a l)hiish green indurated clay,

nodules ot the same b('ing ahnndanlly diffused tlironghout the strata.

This limestone, thongli in appearance resembling magnesian ore, does

not contain u trace of tliat earth, and is, as far as we could ascertain, de-

void of organic remains.

Saline effioreseence .—Up to the^ highest point to wliieli the variegated

strata extend, their surface, as well as that of tlie rocks inferictr to them,

are incnisted with a salini* elHorescence, which hv solution in the water

which Hows down the \ alleys, renders it a perfect brine.

. ILs'rnce of Organic Uipiile marks are by no means nneom-

mon in tlic sandstones wbieli, with the excejUion of wlnit probably may

be Foci, arc particularly free of fossils, a fact (juitc in conformity with

what is nsnally ol)scrvcd in other counfriesin thi' red strata of the varie-

gated sandstones. Whetlir-r these originally eonlaincd oryymic remains

is a ((uestioii which it is impossible to solve, hut the same aetioii, jiroha-

hly igneous in its origin, whi<dj has (*an.sed the peroxidation of so mneh

iron in the strata, and to whieh they owe (heir color, may have destroyed

any traci'S of organisms which .at the period of their deposition they

may have vamtained. That tin* rocks conijjosing tin* salt range ha\(! been

exposed to vioh iit disturbing agencies is evident from the contorted and

confused a])pearaucc vviueh in many phuas they present, and from the

general dip of the strata to the \. at angles varying iVom 40 to 1)0

degrees. What the elevating fvower may liave been which has raised

these to the position they an* now in we will not prestitnc to offer a

conjecture, hut the ahsence of IMutonic rocks in situ among those of the

salt range, miglit lead us to seek for mi expljnalion different iVoin the

usual one which tliese afford of the elevated position of strata. Much
of the disturbed ajipcarancx* which the red marl and. sandstones present*

is the result of ordinary causes, tlio most imjmrtant of which are the

periodic rains which in tropica) climates jnoduce such extraordinary

eflects, and in the salt range by undcrniining the rocks, cause immense

slips, which give rise to a slate of confusion among the strata often

most embarrassing to the observer.

Calcareous strata with Fossils.—Above the variegated sandstones

are otliers of a lighter tint alternating witli light yellow sandstones, cal-

careous conglomerates and coarse limestones. These are well seen in
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the noighhonrhood of Find Dadud Khan, at Noorpoor to the westward,

and are much devel()[)cd at Kalihag. To the east of Find Dadud Khan

they arc very dcfi(;ieut, and do not exceed a few feet in tliickness, being

rejircsented t)y a soft yellow line grained friable calcareous sandstone

and yellow marl.

Ill these strata ora-nnic remaiu^^, (‘xclusively of marine origin, arc found

ill coiisiih'rahlc ahmuianciy particularly at Kalihag, Musaklmil and Noor-

poor. Nuinmuliics and otb.cr Forarninifera abound, becoming more and

mon.' [ileiitiful at a. higher jiosition in the scries of rocks forming the

range.

At Kalihag llelemnites associated with Ammonites, species of Ikdiiiio-

derinata corals, &c. occur, their color being light biwn. The former

have never In'cn found in strata infenorto the Idas fonmition, and lliis

circumstance, together with the fact stated by Professor Ansted in his ex-

cellent work on (Jeology, that liehinidm for the tirst time in an ascend-

ing ordi'r ajijaar in rock.s of the Oolitic iKra, induce us to believe that

the variegated .strata of the salt range are .succi'cded by others of a dif-

ferent formation, which in all probability belong to an age more recimt

than the Lias. .At .Mnsakhail, nhont 10 niile.s Ih of the Indus, the

fo.ssils found in the liimsione differ considerably from tlioso of other

localities, and will be noticed hereafter.

Lower } eUow Marl .—We have alluded to a yellow marl as occurring

nhoNc the calcareous strata, 'fliis is seen along the whole of the range,

jnesenls a strikiugl} uniform a})peanmc(* and is hill of marine shells,

some ot which do not occur in the strata inferior to it.

IlUuminoos' Shales inchulinff Seams of Coal .—The marl forms the

oasis of a series of bituminous shales interlaminated with beds of bine

clay and lull of iron pvriti's and largo crystals of gypsum. These shale.s

dilh'r mueh in thickness at various points, and include .seams of coal. A

lew slu'lls are occasionally to be found in the shales similar to those of

the marl on which they rest, and in a marl of the same character which is

superimposed and passes into a very compact limestone of a light grey

color, sometime.s however separateil from it by strata of a yellow calcare-

ous sandstone of no great tliickuc.ss.

Upper yellow Marl .—The u[»per marl is in some places so compact

and composed of the comminuted remains of shells and a few corals, as

almost to entitle it to the name of shell limestone. From it we obtained
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two species of Echiiiidse and a single tooth resembling that of a shark,

which is llie only trace of the remains of vertehruta, we hud the fortime

to discover.

Cof/ipacf Xnnimitliie Limf^stonn with F/in(,s.—Tin* compact lime-

stone, from its light grey, almost white color, and the great abmidunce

of Hint nodules de|)ositcd in it in rcgidur layers, together with tiie

appearance of its fossils, which a^'e sonielinies incriistcd with a white

chalk, has a certain resemblance to som»' of tlic older mimliers of the

cretaceous formation.

Chenricnl chnravler of -Its line grained, almost lliiity

appearance, at iirst sight imlueed ns to helime it was highly snliccons ,

hilt this is nor the ea'tc, it being a \ery pure limestone, rapidly dissolv-

ing in diluted acids and hwing a mere trace of clay or iinul. Its wea-

thered surfaces linve a glazed ajipearanee, and present oeeasioiially an ooli-

tic stnictore, w'ldi h is caused hy tin* nuiueroiis nnmnmlites and othm-

foraminifera which fre(|nen(ly form the rock, d'he inlluenee ot tlii'se and

of the more minute but not loss wouderfiil idass of infiisoria! animals in

building up the crust of flu* earth is well illustrated in the strata of tin*

salt raiigi', all ot’ wbieb ajijienr tube of marine origin, the sea at I lie time

of the formation of the upper dejmslls baling been highly charged with

ealeareous ami salieeous matter, whieli through the ageiiey of these

minute organisms has been seperah'd trom llu-ir solutions and di'posiled

in thc' masses we now liebold. This liim'stone, wbieb for the sake of

distinction wc will call dtinnuidilf tim<‘sioiii\ forms tin* ridge of the hills

presenting a steep Mintheru esearpnU'iit from lot) to 200 f’eet higli and

giving to the range the peculiar white color hefon* alluded to. It pre-

sents indi-^rinct marks of str.atitieation, evecr./ in its lower part, hut re-

poses g'onformahly, as far us we 4-onld ascertain, on the rocks iiih>rior to

it. Its .surface, as e\po,sed in the pn eipif'cs on tlie soul hi rn e.scarpment

of the range, weathers into large cidiieal mas.se.s, which give it the

appearaiice of a wall hnilt of loose fragments of rock, whieh hy their

gradual disintegration have fallen down and cover the declivity of the

hills ovt r a considerahle surface, rendering their ascent u matter of no

ordinar}- labour.

On surmounting the aaliferou.s strata the saline cfllorescence before

noticed, as occurrijig on their surface and on the bank.s of tlie small

streams which flow down the ravines, entirely disapfK'ars, and the water
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which issues, but in small (juantity on the south side of the range from

the strata above, is sweet and jdeasant to drink.

(General appearance of regefution .—Tlie difference in the character

of vegetation in the two districts is also striking in the extreme. Wliere

the salt prevails, the few plants which occur are, with one or two exci-p-

tions, diminutive and nubealthy. but on reaching the limestone tlieir ap-

pcunincc changes to a lively green, grasses and ferns are to be seen along

tlie sides of the rivulets; and an iVcanthaccuus shrub Avhich abounds

generally throughout the range, becomes of at least twice tlie si/e. Ihil

the eonlrast is even more striking wh(!n the summit of the range is

reached.

From this the Innestouo dips to the N., presenting on the northern

declivity of tlic range a S(‘rics of valleys separated hy rounded hills.

By its disintegration, it yields a soil which in the valleys is proiluctive

of excellent crops of wheat and barley, where the loose stones liave b('en

removed. These arc' generally piled up around the fields into low walls

and reblind one ot tlie peculiar fences so common in the conntii'S of

Kincardine and Aberdeim in tlie north of Scotland, and known under the

name of consumption dykes.

Calcarcom Tufa, used as a source offine Lime .— In some places, but,

particularly in the neighbourhood of Dundhote, (Ihoee and Kutass, the

surface ot the limestone is covered with a deposit of calcareous Tufa,

passing here and there into Travertine, and frcipieutly containing im-

pressions ot leaves and fragments of wood. This Tufa is extensively

buni(‘d by th * natives and yields a lime of a perfectly white colour, ad-

mirably sniteil for a building cement. The numniulite llrnestoue is also

burned for cbmmm, but as the Tufa is soft and easily cxcavatei^ it is

generally preterred. It has apparently been deposited from springs,

the waters of which were charged with calcareous matter, held in solu-

tion hy carbonic acid, but none of these appear now to exist.

Springs. Springs are generally abundant in the limestone district

on the N. side of the salt range, but no hot ones occur as far as we
could discover. The natives assert that such do exist, but those pointed

out to us as hot, were at the time we visited them, cooler than the at-

mosphere, being on account of the depth from wlii^h they spring, un-

affected by the ordinary changes of atmospheric temperature. Such
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spiiiigs usually indicate the mean annual tcmporatiue of the district, dIIiI

hoiicc appear to be hot in winter and (‘old in Munincr,

Tan/i of Kvtnss.—At Chocc several strciiins of water issuing from

the liTnestone hills unite to form a good-sized clear streat\i, along the

grassy banks of winch a road leads to Knta.ss, lauums for its tank of

water, a sacred resort of the Hindoos, and around which numerous

faqneers have taken up their abode in tine, mansions Iniilt by ditferent

Sirdars wlio have made them over to the holy me»». This (mik is suji-

])lied by the stream above mentioned, and has no apparent oiith l fnan

the limestone rock which surrounds it. j^s depth is declui’d (o ho

unfathomahle hy tln^ fiUpieers and natives of the place, who informed

ns that Knn'n'et Sing, Ihirne.s and several others had tried t(» aseerUiin

it, i)iit witliout success. .V tiupicer (xx*, it is said, was engaged for two

years manufacturing a rope, hut in this ]»eriod could not make one of

snllieient length to fathom its ahysses.
*

Ih'iiig anxious to ascertain the truth of llie statement, we got u

charpoy tightly homid o»i four inverted gurrahs, and 1iaviu|it seated a

man on this frail erat’t, direeted him t(» j\avig!ile it about ibe tank, tak-

ing souiiding.s in our jwesence, at the <liifere?it poipis, stated by the

InujiK'd's and others as lliose of greatest (h'fUh. d\> their great disgust

however, tltc deepest part was found not to exceed Jd f ef, and a.s the

soundings were re) >eated in so many dillerent jdaees vvitluii ( he area of

the tank, w<rare inelincd to hehme that its dejith is entirely t'ahulous,

and that tiic story has lieen inveoted and perja tuated ]>y the cuiming

fa(|neers, wit It tlie view of conferring greater sain lit y on their pleasant

residence. Probahly the water eseajies ton lower l^uel tlinaigh some

craek or fissure in the lime.stone, ami we, (•'•^.speet that a eon^iderahlo

stream of water which we ohseived to the westward at a pliieo called

Nnrwa near Kuliar, i.s the drainage of the above lank. At tin; tiine wc

visited it, thousands of jfdgrinii were, hathing in its clear waters, and a

fair was being licld in the town, giving tlie jilace quite an air of bustle

and iuijiortaitCc,

i^uft Sandfitoiie strata mth (ntiff/omerates, —All along the

north side of the salt |:aiige from Kutnss to Noorjioor, the mnnmuhto

limestone occurs full of Hints, rising up by a scries of rouiuled bills with

mterveuing valleys to the ridge of the range, T'o the north of Kutass

and extending east and along the fool of the ^hills, strata of a

d K
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m4'ch more rccrnt dnte occur, resting on the limestone and gradually

covering it from view. These consists of calcareous conglomerates, in-

cluding small boulders of primitive rocks, sandstones and llmo.stoncs,

identical with those found in situ in the range, and gradually passing

into highly calcareous tViahlc grey sandstones interlaminated with boils

of bine and red clay, occasionally inclosing patches of conglomerate,

wlileli towards the Indns at Mokhudd become very abundant. The

dip of these strata diminishes rcgnlarly as one descends from the range

into the j>lain, stretehiug north to the Hazara country and westward to

the Indus, where they arc nearly horizontal and are covered with a very

thin soil on which but little vegetation exists. On the banks of nul-

lahs and neighbourhood of wells which are but thinly scattered the

water being at a great depth from the surface, fair crops of l)arlev,

wheat and grain arc raised, but the culture of the two former is rather

precarious from the great droughts to which the district is liable.

Gold ,—Gold is obtained in considerable ijuantity in this district, be-

ing washed from the sands, which have resulted from the disInt('gration

of the soft strata in the beds of the numerous nullahs wliich intersect

the country and during the rains pour their waters into the Jhelum

and Indus.

AVith the exception of some indistinct vegetable organisms associated

with masses of jet near Kuhar to be afterwards noticed, and still more

indistinct traces of amulidm in a fine indurated clay, we did not obscr^ c

any organic remains in these strata. The large amount of cal(*areous

matter wliich the soft sandstones contain and which by solution in a

weak acid, leaves the sand in its original state, has doubtless lieen de-

rived from the caleareons waters which seem to have existed at tlie

time of their formation. At no point does tlie lime appear to have

been more extensively diffused through the strata, than at Mokhudd,

where the Indus, about 300 yards wido^ rushes with considerable force

between two walls of conglomerate, presenting the appearance of a

liardencd mortar into which, in a soft state, rounded boulders of all

kinds of rocks had been indiscriminately thrown.

From Mokhudd downwards to Kalibag in the course of the Indus,

admirable sections are seen of these more recent stratf on both sides of

the river, wbicli from a position of comparative hflraontality, gradually

ascend towards the central ridge of the range,̂ and at Dundliote, about
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2 miles above Kalibng, dip to the N. at an angle of 35 forming rug-

ged precipices of considerable height, which ovcrliang the river.

The sandstones become more and more compact iw the central ri<lge

of the range is approached, have a dirty red coloiir and are seen to rest

on the nummulite limestone, beneath wiiich the usual deposit of hilu-

minous shales, strata of vanegatcjl sand'^tones and saliierons marls oc-

cur, and are well seen at Kalihag, where tlie Indus escapes from its rocky

channel into the wide plains of hsnnkluiil ami Kntclia.

Coal of the salt rmufe .—From the remarks which we Imve made in

tlie course of our report, it will appear that tlie oldest formation noticed

in the salt range, and that on wliieli ihe others are based, is a mimiier

of what is commonly known imder the name of the new red sandstone

formulion—a formation, which as far as the ohservat ion of geologists

have yet e.vlended, invariably oeenpies a position superior to the true

coal measures in the crust of the earth, and has never yetTyielded u con^

of any commercial value. The neglect of this fact has on too many

occasions been the cause of tlie outlay of large sums of money ]»v in-

dividuals who, had tlu‘y possessed but a sitglit amount ol’ geidogieal

knowledge might have saved themselves from much disappointment.

The remark of .Sir 11. De la Beebe, ontliis subject, is so true, that we

give it in his own words. He says, “ u lilt le black shale or piece of

liguicC is often sulheieut to cause the exjx-mliture of ,ii2 or 3000 in

localities where there is not the siighti'st pnihahility of success.”

“Good hitumimms coal,” says Ansted, “lit to he worked exb'iisively

for economical purposes, does not oi'cur out of the earhoniferous group

of rocks in Great Britain,” ami the same, rule apj>lies to the continent

of Europe, 'fo declare however, that no ;5 hmI bituminous coal will

ever he found on the surface of the gli>he exeej)t in liie pttsitioii nlmve

stated, would be riLsh in the extreme, and the reseurehes of Brnfessor

Jlogers in Eastern \'irginia, in the Enited Slates of America, would

seem to render it extremely probable, that the tliiek lieds of e(»al,

which there occur, do. not belong to the true coal measures, hut repre-

sent on a large scale, the coal fields of Brora in Sutherlaudsiiire, wlneh

has been worked from time to time since the close of tlm Kith century,

and which by the researches of Mr. Lycll and .Sir llodcriek .Murchison,

have been clearly proved to Ivelong to the oolitic formation. Sin; liar

dejmsits ol coal occur and have been worked at Seatjborough, &t., but

^ X 2
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these, as well as the lignites of the tertiary strata of the Rhino, &c.

present eharacters so totally Jifferent from those of true bituminous

coal, and usually contain such a large amount of earthy matter inti-

mately mingleil with their coinj)ouent structure, that they arc incapable

‘J* of giving out a conthmed heat, and have only been worked, in the

absence of other fuel o> in localities wlierc they occur near the stirface

and are easy of extraction.

We have already mentioned the hituminoiis shale, or in otlier words,

tbe earboTiiferous deposit of the salt range, and its geological position

among the other strata. That it is more recent than the saliferous

formalioji wc entertain no doubt, ami arc inclined to refer it to tlie oolitic

era, believing that the coal in general character will he found to ])ear a

close rcsGmblanc(! to thos(' coals above alluded to as occurring in that

formation.

(kneral chameter of Ike CoaL—In general apjicarancc the more

compaet specimens of tlic coal of the salt range, jiroeured fi‘om p:irts

of the scam out of the reaeli of atmosplieric iufliienee, resemble that

vari(‘ty known under tbe name of splint coal. It is however inneh

setter and more brittle, and its relationship to the more ini|)erfcet class

of coals, known under the name of lignites, is established by tbe fact

of the occiirreJice of patches of brown iialf-deeom})osed vegetable

matter associated with it, and at times to be found included in its most

com})act portions.

'I'o the natives of tbe district its properties, as a fuel, are unknown,

but under tbe nuTtie of Sangee Momiai, it is used by tbcm as a medi-

cine, given intcrnallyyn powder along with milk, in all bruises or wounds)

botli ot men and aainuils, tbe cure of which it is said greatly to faci-

.litate.

The coal is somewhat dithcult to ignite, and at first emits a large

quantity of smoke. Wlicu combustiou however is once established, it

burns without caking, gives out a considerable amomit of flame and

keat, and leaves a large (piantity of ash.

It is particularly free* of iron pyrites, which abounds in the bituminous

shales, with which it is invariably surrounded, and hence in burning

gives out no sulpliurious smell, an objection to which lignites in general

are liable.

for the purposes of steam navio-ation. nr wViPn flonnn rilTl a vnrA/lfiva'fa
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amount of heat is desircahlc, we believe this coal would ansMcr well,

but it is certainly not adapted, from the small amount ofcoke it yields,

for the smelting of ores, where a high and continued heat is so ui gently

demanded.

The point of the salt range where the coal appears to be best deve*’

loped, is in the neighbourhood of Pind Dadun Khtui and to its eastward,

while towards the Imlns, and pm-tlcnlarly at Kaiibiig, it does not occur

in a scam of any size, but is spread through an immense deposit of

bituminous shales, in thin films, rendering them admirably adajdcd for

the purj)oses of alum manufacture.

All the localities which we liud an oppf>rtunity of examining, where

tlie coal cro})S out, are on the southern esearpment of the range. -It is

best seen at llaghanawalla, Kcurah, Duiidhote, ilutlipind and Noorjmor,

where the coal is of [>retty good (pialily and in considerable (pjantily.

At iMukrass, and Numbliul, or Bukkli, the same coal ucCurs but it is

of inferior (piality and in but small ([uaniity.

We hluill notice tliese ditferent localities as they are Hiluated, proceed-

lug from E. to W., and Iutc we may state that it appears to he the

same seam or seams, which run along the whole extent of the carbo-

niferous deposit.

ilaghamwallu CW/.—This coal was Hi'it brought to the notice of

Sir II. l.awrenee by Lieut. Hobinsoii of the Engineers, wlio forwarded

sam])les of it to Lahore m tin; autumn of IH17. From tbebc we made

an analysis, the results of wliicli, along with n few remarks 6u the general

character of the coal, were laid before the Asiatic Society in February,

LS-IS.
'

Boghanawalla Davee is a small village i^mut tO miles E. of Pind

Dadun Khan and about the same distance from Jelalpore. Tlie coal

seam occurs in a ravine about ,‘J miles N. E. of the village among the-

hills. The access to it is very dittienlt and steep, and no beast of bur-

den can at present approach it. It is inclnded in shales and yellow

marl resting on the variegated sandstone strata, above which is a shell

limestone passing into elierty limestone, which apparently is tlie roprt-

aentative of the calcareous deposit so nbuiulard to the W . but which at

this point is but little develctjHjd. This is not more than a few feet

thick, and on it rests a grey friable sandstone, which is succeeded by a

series of soft arenaceous strata forming a range of^ low hills nmniug
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N. N. E. towards mount Dooraeyala, and between the village of Futti-

poor and Mount Tilleh. In some places, and particularly where it crops

out in the ravine, the coal appears of good quality in a seam 6 feet

thick, and on eacli side of this can be traced for at least } a mile, in

Bomef places appearing to degenerate into highly bituminous shales.

The scam dips conformably with the strata above and below to the N.

N. W. at an angle of If)" or 50® which would render the sinking of a

shaft through the strata^ superior, to the coal, in' such a locality, a

matter of considerable ditficulty and expense.

Kevrah CoaL—This occurs above the salt-^mine village of Kcurah

near Find Daduii Khan, and about a mile to its N, E. It is seen

cropping out on the side of a ravine, the access to which is as difficult

as to the locality last described. The coal is found in the same geolo-

gical position, above the variegated sandstones, and is included in a series

of thin laminated sandstone marts and bituminous shales, the latter of

which are charged with akuninons earth and iron pyrites, and are here

and there incrusted with an efflorescence of sulphate of iron and alu-

mina. The seam is about 2 feet tliick and rests on a blue clay inclosing

septaria, into which we dug 0 feet wthout getting through it In this

as well as in the shales large crystals of gypsum are abundant. The

coal appears to dip with the other strata to the N. W. at an angle of

from 40® to 50® and may be traced across the ravine for about 30 yards,

where it seems to thin out among the blue clay on which it rests.

Where exposed to the atmosphere it is very brittle and covered with a

yellow crust of iron alum, but on digging into the seam it is of good

quality, pretty hard and comj)act, but here, as in other places, affording

abundant evidence of its imperfect mineralization. Above the coal

shales the same yellow marl occurs, and is succeeded by a considerable

deposit of the nummulite limestone, on which repose a series of soft

sandstone strata, that liavc evidently been much disturbed.

Ruttipind Coal.—This locality is to the W, of the road to Kutass, ,

and about 3 miles from Keurah. The coal occurs among shales from

30 to 40 feet thick, full of large crystals of gypsum and pyrites and
interlaminated with their aims of yellow clay. Two seams occur, the
lower one two feet thick, and separated

' from the upper, by shales of
about a foot in thickness. This measures 4 ft. apd along with the othpr
may be traced down a deep ravine for 50 or 60 yards. The coal does
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not appear so good ns that of Keurah, being very !)rittle and containing

a quantity of eartliy matter. The dip of the strata is here (o (lie N. at

an angle of 350 to 40". Above the shales is seen the yellow inurl and

then a bold escarpment of nummulitc limestone, on reaching the top of

which the village of Uuttipind is seen in n valley on the northern de-

clivity of the range.

Ihmdkote Coal.—This seam is'only about 2 feet thick, occ\irs in a

similar position and is of much the same qiiality as the last. The only

access to the locality is by a footpath very ditbcult to nsccml, ami

above the coal scam the nummulitc limestone with flints rises to tlie

top of the range on which the Fort of Dundhote is built.

Mukrass Coal.—ilonX also was fouud at this locality by some of

Misser Rulla Ham’s men, who brought me sjiecimcus, (mi my return from

the Indus. It is of inferior quality, but evidently part of tlic same

seam as noticed above.

With the exception of Bagbanawalla the localities meiitionod are in-

cluded in a circle ot 4 or 5 miles, in tlio neighbourhood of Ibnd Dadim

Klian, and though these were all we had an opportunity of examining,

yet douhtlc^ at numerous other points both K. and W. the same seam

will be found to crop out if due search be made.

Noorpoor or Niluu'aa Con!.—We arc satisfied on this point, as at

Noorpoor, 1.5 miles west of Find Dadun Khan, we found a coal of a

character identical with wliat occurs to the ciisfward. It is to be seen

above the Nilawan salt mines, in two small 8 inch Hi-ams, included m
shales on which a stccji escarjuuent of the uummidite HmcHtone rests at

least 150 feet high. Tlie coal scam dips to tlie N. W. at im angle of

from to 30'’. ^

Numbhid or Bnhkh Coal.—Between Noorpoor and tlui Ii^us only

one locality c^me to our notice, wliere coal occurs. This was in the

neighbourhood of Musakhail, about 3 miles from Numhhul, at a place

called Bukkh. The position of the coal ap})ears identical with that to

the E. being included in shales beneath the mimmulite liincHtone fonii-

ing the ridge of the range. It i.s Irest seen in a deep ravine formed bjr

a stream which escapes from the hills into the plain lU'or Munuikhaii,

presents a charred appearance, and patches of it occur in a calcareous

white sandstone which is in relation with the shales at tbilr inferior

part. This appearance is no doubt the result of the shales clmrged
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with pyritca; having tluring the oxidation of the latter undergone spon-

taneous combustion, a phenomenon of frequent occurrence, and one

which has produced much mischief in some of the British collieries.

From the shales downwards to the base of the hills on the S. W. side,

there is a devcl()[)ment of calcareous strata evidently superior in geolo-

gical position to the red saliferous marl, and which we have obsena'd no-

where in the range to tin* same extent.

In contact with the shales is a calcareous sandstone which gradually

passes into strata of limestone of a light bluish-grey color, contaiiiing

abimdance of nuuimulites, and towards the base of the hills enclosing

layers of ilints. These latter liavc a brownish tint, derived from

]»ero\ide of iron, with which they are frccjuently incrusted, hut in none

could we d(‘tect organic remains, which abound in tlio limcstorjc, and

particularly in its lower strata, which are of a mu(*k darke r tint, and

coarser character, than the upper beds. From the former ive obtained

aeicral specimens of shells of the genera Productus, Tcrehratula, and

prohuhly one Spirifer, associated with Ammonites, HcleniTnites, X:c. Tlie

appearance of these fos.^ils, as well as of the limestone in which they are

imhetlded, is more ancient than that of any of the other fossiliferous

strata we have noticed. Shales of the genera Productus and S}urifer

are generally con*iidcved characteristic of strata inferior to the Idas, and

abound in the rnagnlsian limestone. There are however exceptions to

this, and at least 3 speci(‘Si»f Spirifera, and we think one or two Prodneti

have been found in the Lias itself. Tcrebratulm arc ])y far the movst

abundant of all the fossils we noticed in the hrnestonc, and this genns

has been found to occ\ir through all the strata from the chalk forma-

tion downwards.

At tir^t sight we were inclined to believe that wc were dealing with

magnesian limestone, but on subjecting a portion of it to chemical ana-

lysis, we failed to detcict any magnesia in its composition, which

does not, as far as we can ascertain, exist in any limestone of the salt

range. ^

r\\'c regretted much that our time did not permit us to examine this

interesting deposit more thoroughly, as we are satisfied that from it a

ver}’ fine collection of Fossil sludls could be made, hjr which the true age

of the caldiifeous strata might be established. In the ravine where the

coal is seen beautiful sections of the strata arc exposed to view, which
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from the top to the hollow of the range seem to dip 1o the N. K, at an

angle of 45^*

.

From the pr<*ceding details of the t'haraoter of the eoal seams, it will

he a})parent, tliat a very eonsiderahle (piaiility of fuel could l»e obtained

from the various localities mentioiv'd. At present however no In-asU

of burden could reach the places where the coal crops out, these Ijciug

m^ar tlic to}) of the range, and hence, until a road or path couhl he made,

a work in these ruggcil hills ot some ditliculty, the miju'riil would have

to be carried by coolies to ad(‘j)ot, from whence it could hi- ii-movcd l)y

bullocks, niuh's or f-amels, to the banks ot the Indus or ilheluin.

IW working the coal from the surface when it crops out, and parallel

with the senni, it could be easily obtained, althotigli eousiderabie an-

jiovance would be exj'crienced from the jailing in ot the soil strata and

loose boulders of rock which cover it. Ihifil some localitv is Ibund

where lh(' coal seam jippears of regular thickness and noUdexeloped in

nests or patches, as we arc im bued tol»elie\e is theease in the salt nnige

gmcrallv, wc could not recommend to goNcrnmcnt the pro}»ricty of

atteinjiliiig mitiing operations, except on a small scale, and hy way ot

experiment. IVrhaps liaghanawulla Davee and Kenrah would he the

most favorable positions for such attempts, which conl.l lie made at a

miKlcratc exjumsi-, labour being so cheap in tin- district and the iillmhi-

«tant» cxpcricticed in mining.

Jef Coal.—Ih-sides tlie coal seams we Imvi* notic(-d, we met with

a variety of coal at Kuhar, on tlie north side of the salt range, and at

Kalihag, on the Indus, totally dithu-eni both as to the geologieal position

in which it is found, amd in its jahysieul characters, hut in a eommercial

])oint of view, likely to be much less xailuaWe Iban that we base previ-

ously described. It is what is known to geobigi'ls and mmeraiogi.sts

under the name of Jet, amd never occurs in .piauiity siitlicient to render

its milling a work of ainy practical importaaice.

Kuhar Jet CnaL—'\'\\\'* coal occurs aiiioug the soil calcareous sand-

stones which skill the baiseof (he hills. It is be>t seen at a place called

Nurwa, a little to tin* N. of Kuhar, whore a clear stream of fresh water

has cut its way, to the ileptli of at least JUO Icet, through soft saml-

stones interkmiuated with beds of red and blue imiurateil cla\H, which

dip to the N. N. W. at an angle of . 4’!ie coal occurs in flattened

masses resembling tlie compressed trunks of trees,

^

is ot a glistening
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black color, with a brown streak, and sectilc when first removed from

the rock. Its broken surfaces present a distinct woody structure, and

brown patches of imperfectly carbonized wood, resembling peat, are fre-

quently to be found in it. The Jet occurs but in small quantity, and

would never be worth working.

KaJihag Jet CoaL—This coal, though in external appearance; the

same as the last, occurs in a totally different position, being found in

strata inferior to the regidar carboniferous deposit, and separated from

it by a series of calcareous sandstones of a light yellow color, which are

highly fossiliferous. Beneath these follow a succession of conglomerates

of the older rocks and variegated sandstones and clays, towards the

lower part of which occurs an extensive development of highly bitu-

minous shales, in some ])laccs closely resembling coal, and interlaminated

with strata of a white fine-grained sandstone, in which, as also in tlie

shales, detached masses of jet occur, occupying a horizontal position,

and may bo jiickcd out in considerable quantity. About 40 or .50

maunds of this coal and about the same quantity of bituminous shale

supposed to be coal, were taken as fuel by Capt. (^diristopher in his re-

turn trip down the Indus in the Conqueror” steamer. The results of

his experiments with the jet coal, have, as was to be expected, been very

favorable, and it is only to be regretted that the coal exists in small

masses, evidently the remains of trunks of trees and no regular seam.

In almost any portion of it which we excavated the woody structure

was apparent, and in numerous specimens which we have preserv^ed,

nests of peat are to be observed in their interior, showing the imperfect

mineralization of the coal, which presents even a less close approxima-

tion to the character of true coal than that which occurs in the regular

carbonifijirous deposit.

The very short time we had at our disposal while at Kalibag, and the

extreme heat of the weather, prevented us from examining the locality

with the care we could have wished ; for though our short search for

coal was unsuccessful, the extensive development of bituminous shales

in the strata around afford a hope that a seam of coal (though not of

the true coal measures) may he found, which will yield a fuel suitable

for the purposes of steam navigation.

In no part of the salt range have we seen a locality so fraught with

interest, as at Kalibag, where strata are developed in nuiny respects
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different trom those to the eastward, and from the careful cxamluatioa

of which much geological and probably practically useful knowledge

may be obtained.*

Iron Ore.—The frequent occurrence of the most valuable of the

British iron ores, known under the name of Black Band Irijnsioue, in the

true coal measures, induced us particularly to search for this mineral

and other iron ores, which rnight'bc found in relation with the carlxini-

fiTOUS deposit of the salt ranges, but we regret to rei'ord that we met

with but little success. Veins and nmhdes of luematite or red peroxide

of iron, are abundantly diffused through all the strata of these hills, but

the want of suitable fuel to reduce the ores to a metallic state, will, we

fear, prove an obstacle to its being turned to much account. At Kam-

goorum, dO miles to (he W. of Kalibag, iron is manufaetured, probnbly

from this ore, wood charcoal being used for its reduction. It is brought

to Kalibag in the form of lump.s of pig iron, which appoafto be of infe-

rior quality.

Petroleum .—This mineral is of frequent occurrence in the hills

around Kalibag, and is obtained in considerable (piautity at Jablm, S.

of the Indus, and about 7 cos.s from Kalibag. It exudes from the

rocks and Hoats on the surface of water. It is known to the natives

under the name of Cmiduk ka tcU who use it in place of oil in their

lamps. We had not time to visit the locality where it is found, hut from

the enquiries made we arc sniistied tluit it exudes from the nelgldmiir-

hood of bitiuninous alnm shales, and is probably one of the results of

their destructive distillation, when undergoing the proei'.ss of spontane-

ous combustion. The petroleum is ofthe cousisteuee of tar, has a dark

brown color, most penetrating smell, and ^urns with a yellow smoky

flame. Its medicinal jwoperties do not seem to he known to the natives,

who use it only as a source of light.

Associated with the petroleum, sulphur is also found in

small quantity, and its origin is probably identical with thefonner.

Lead Ore.—The only other mineral which we shall notice is the

galena ore or sulphuret of lead. This occurs in grains or small cfibiiral

* We regret extremely our not being able to append a rerics of analy.ia of

the coali from the different localities mentioned in the preceding pages, in conie.

quenre of the loe. of the greater part of a small stock of chemical apparatus which

we powetitd, tad which for a time wc will be unable to replace.

*
:t V 2
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crystals in a limestone near the Keurali salt mine, and in a similar rock

on the N. side of the range, on a hill called Knringnli, 2 miles N. W.

of Choee. The natives give it the name of Soorma, believing it to be

sulphuret of antimony, of very fine (pmlity, and is consequently in

much repute among them as a cosmetic. It however contains no anti-

Tiionv, its only impurity being a trace of silver, wtlieh is generally pre-

sent in galena, and sometimes in such quantity as to nsidcr its extrac-

tion a work of eommereial importance. In the localities above men-

tioned the mineral occurs in such small quantity as to be of no value.

On the Salt Mines .—The mines from which the principal supply of

salt is obtained, are those of Keurali, in the vicinity of Find Daduii

Khan, of Snrdi, near Kuhar, and of Maree and Kalibag, on tlie Indus,

The general superintendence of these is entrusted to o,n agent of the

Lahore state, Misscr Gvan Chund, who, with his son Misser Rula Ram,

reside at Find Dadmi Khan, where the largest salt depot in the dis-

trict exists.

Salt mine village of Keurah .—The mineral is brought in greatest

quantity to the depot, from a village called Keurali, about 4 miles dis-

tant, and around which no fewer than 10 shafts are sunk into the red

marl for the purpose of extracting the salt. From the foot of the hills

a narrow path, strewed with Imnlders and masses of roc.'k, which have

fallen from the height above, leads through a deep ravine to the salt

mine lillage, which is built in terraces on its cast side, and is inhabited

by the miners and their families during tlie dry season. In the rains,

on account of the heat and mnsquitoes, they desert Kenrah and take

refuge in the small village of Tohu, which is built on the opposite side

of the ravine, but at a considerable height above the salt mines, and

wLerc they enjoy a cool breeze and an immunity from the attacks of

their winged tormentors.

The inhabitants of these villages amount to about 6.5(1, four hundred

of whom are employed in the salt mines, an occupation which, if w e

may judge from their appearance, does not seem to he particularly pre-

judicial to health,

Of the mines around Keurali two particularly deserve notice, and

receive the names of the Keurah and Sujoowalla mines.

Kenrah Salt Mine ,—This is a little to the E. of the village, and on a

higher level, the path leading to it passing over red marl containing
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angular masses of gypsum, 'flm outrauce to the mine is by an opening

cut in tlic marl about 7 feet high, and leading into a |)as8age which pre-

ser\'es throughout a height of 0 feet and a width sulHcicnt to allmv two

iudividuals to jmss.

From the entrance to the end of tlie workings, tin* ilistimce is (110

feet, where a cliamber has been excavated entirely mit of (he riu'k salt

40 feet long hy .40 (eel broad, And about llie same height, i\\ wliieli at

liie time we visited it men, women and ehildren, w(‘re iui,sil\ engaged

(juarrving the mineral by the light of small oil lamps, formed of the

salt and h\»ng by iron books on ils walls lUe erystalliiie surface of vvhirln

reflected the light on a dee)) |)ool of hrine situated in mu’ emiier ul’tiie

eliamher, and whieb is said to eoininunieate with several of llu* neigb-

honring shafts.

in the interior of the mine, which was remarkahly dry, the heat was

iiK-st o[)|)ressive, and the tln'rmouji'ter hmig on the r()t^ salt stood at

S.V’ , while in tin* shade at th<‘ jnonlh of the shaft it indieatol 7.V’

.

'I'he a|){»earanee of the miners as seen in the dun light whleh illumin

ed the mine, was highly striking, their faces and bodies Ijeiiig covered

with a saline iin'rustjition. Their dre<s is of tlie lightest di'serijttioii,

(he men wearing nothing hnt a hit ofelotii w(Hnul round (heir loins, and

a pad of numdah or (hick woullen eloth (ietl o\< r (heir skins lo jtrolt'ct

(hem from injuries iVom the sharp angh'S of (he salt or blows from (h<“ir

instruments. These are hnt few, th»; one ))f most inijiintanee being a

hammer sluir|)ened at one end into a highly (em|)ered jtoint, eomhining

advantages of a jtiek aiid ehisel. WiHi this and a small ( iouhar, al-

most all the salt is excavated, largr hammers bring oeeasionnhy re(pil-

site to fracture the larger masses ot the ro(<.

The salt i.s gcnerallv removed (ro!n tin; mine in stprue hmi|>s of such

a size, tlmt two will form a good load for a camel, hy which animals it

is conveyed, after l)ei)ig weighed at the mouth of the shaft, to Find

Dndun Khan, w here it is sold at the rale of Ks. 2 per mamid. the miners

receiving from two rupees to two rupees eight annas jier ItX) maunds,

according to the <piality of (he salt turned out.

Varietiei^ of the rork salt .—The mineral rveenrs in tijree vari^rties, the

pink, the white and the traiisj)nrent, hnt the former is jjreferred hy the

natives for culinary purposes, from its coutHOihig, it is said, less Uc/thi/h,

a term the exact meaning of which we rrould not ^liseover. The pink
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color i, generally suppose.! to be derived from organic matter, and is not

IrJtoftheadmixtureofaminato portion of non or mangmicese

^hich the color might have led one to suppose.

Chmicateharacters.-\ncn submitted to a chemical evammat on,

.11 the three varieties ./the salt are equally pure, and contain neither

auluhate of lime nor chlori.lc of magnesium, the common .mp«rnu.s of

the mineral. la conscpienee of the absence of the latter, it is very

alightly .lcli,,uescent, an a.lvantagc which it possesses over common

bay salt, which if exposed to a moist atmosphere, rapidly attracts water.

What the thickness of the deposits of salt may be it is impossible to

ascertain, but certainly that of the principal bed, in which the chamber

is cxcavatcl, cannot be less than lot) or 200 feet. It does not seem to

occur in regular strata, but rather in masses of irregular thickness, m

which a stratilied struetnre is observable, the general dip being to the

N at an aii-lc of from .SOo to 40“. These masses are separated trmn

each other by portions of marl, including beds of gypsum, and are seen

all along the sides of the passage, where they are occasionally worked

Uy the pssiiig and repassing of the mhiers, portions of gypsum aid

salt have become highly polished in some places, ami m the floor of th.

passage, where very imperfect steps exist, are extremely slippery.

(Ircat annovance is experienced particularly during t e rams w len .i

mining operations are suspended, from the falling in of the roof am

sides of the various workings, which might in a great i egrte ii. pie

vented and many lives save.1, if proper means were adople.l to si.ppor

the marl and soft rock, lus the salt is removed from bemaith. A

iircsejit this is done in u most careless manner, and hence t o ri qiunc

of accidents to the unfortunate miners, whose life is one of ill-remi

nerated labour.
^

According to the Sui>printendcnt of the salt mines, from 48 o ,

mauiids arc aiimially obtained from the mines around Keurah, the or

just noticed yielding alone about 1 5,000 maunds.

i<vgoowalla mine.-^Wxs mine yields a very large quantity of salt i

the best quality, and is very easily worked. The entrance to it, is aboi

i a mile to the E. of the Keurah one, and on a much higher Icvc

From the surface, one descends the passage « series ot imperfe

steps cut out ofthe marl, in which beds of salt occur close to the inoul

of the shaft.
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In the interior of the mine, enormons masses of the mineral are to he

seen, which have Iwome detached from the roof and sides, and under

w hich the various passages lead to an immense distance in the interior

of the hills.

The temperature of this mine was tntich lower than tlmt of Keumh,

hut having aecidentallv broken our thcnnoinetcr we were tmable to make

any nrcnrftte observations. The amount of moisture which exists, and

whuh is seen trickling in a small strciun down tin; steps in the ])assage,

may jtossihly be the cause of the comparative toohu'ss of the mine, the

roof <»f which was in several places covered with stalactites of salt

upwards of a foot in length.

W(‘ were warned against entering this mine, which is considered

unsafe, its roof and si<lc.s being rent and cracked in nil (lireetions. Ihm-

eviT any risk run was well repaid by the magnificent s^xTtni'le which

the rcsplemh'ut walls of .salt affordisl, dimly ilhiniinwl hy the twinkling

light.s of the miners.

i^urdi Salt mines .—The salt mines of Surdi, about 10 miles to llio

W. of Pind Dn<lun Khan, have beeu more n rimtly opened than those

around Kcurali, and appc'ar 0) b(‘ constructed on a l)cttcr plan, good

flights of steps being cut out of the salt, which occ’urs in quantity close

to the surface, and the roof of the passage well supported hy strong

beams of wood. The salt is of e\c( llcnt quality, ami rctnarkuhly com-

pact. As it i.s raised from the mine it i.s conveyed on cainels to a depAt

about 2 miles from Kuhnr, on the road to Kutass, none of it being

sent to Pind Dadnn Khan, but yielding a supply to Cashmir, and tlio

divstriets to the N. of the salt range.

Kalihuf/ Salt.—The salt is worked on hoih sides of the Indus above

Kalihag, which village is built on the side of a hiil i»f red marl, which

extends along the N. bank (d' the river about a mile, and in whicli a

vast deposit of rock salt exists.

The mineral is very near the .surface, frecjuently crojiping out and

behind the terraced lionses of Kalihag, forming a wall which overhangB

the village. It is chiefly worked in the bed of a nuUiih called the

Loony a name derived no doubt from the character of its water, and

which enters the Indus on its north bank opposite the village; of Msrec,

where a large quantity of salt is also obtained.

No shafts are sunk in the marl as at other places^ the rock salt bav-
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ing fallen down in immense masses from the heights above the nullah,

requiring only to he broken into portions fit for removal. On the east

side of the marl hill the salt is of excellent quality, the transparent

variet y occurring in great ahundance, hut on the west shh* towards Ka-

libag, it is mixed with a great deal of marl and lieucc is little Avorked.

Tlie stratification of the salt is more apparent here than in any of the

mhu'S to the eastward, and the strata appear to dip to the N. W. at an

angle of ^0“
.

'J’he marl abounds in gyjjsum, which generally is of an earthy charac-

ter, the saccharine variety being less abundant than in the oilier locali-

ties we have noticed.

APPENDIX.

On the /Ihnn Manufactorm of Kalihag.

Alvm A7o//c.s’.--Ne\t in importance to tlie rock sail wbieb the strata

of the salt range nlford, arc the Jfitirmlnon,s Mhfil(\^, which abound in fill

its extent, in connection with the coal seams, and from which, at Kali-

bag, Ahiin is extensively prepared.

These, as before mentioned, contain clay, abundance of iron pyrites,

and tln’ir seams of coal, by the mutual reaction of which on each other,

especially fluring comhustiou, au alum is formed.

The shale orrol, as it is teehnieally called hy the natives, is Ifrought

from several localities u the maghlmurhood of Kalihag, the principal

workings of it being at a place named Chatah, Avliere the shales, corre-

sponding to those in which tlie coal occurs to the E. of the Indus, are

abfftit 'iOO feet thick.

llt'gnlar shafts are sunk for the purpose of excavating the shale, and

one of those we measured, cxtemlcd 207 feet from the entrance. Prom

the sott character of the strata accidents to the miners are of very fre-

quent occurrence, the risk of which, as in the salt mines, might be coii-

siderably diminishcfl were proper means taken for the support of the

root and sides ot tlie shafts. In one of these, the shales spontaneously

took fire, five or six years ago, and from its mouth a column of smoke
resembling that from the limnel of a steamer is^constantly issuing, no

means being taken to extinguish the chemical action going on in the

interior.
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Tlu‘ rol or bluil(‘, iw it is brought to thv; inrnith ot' the pit, is |>laoe(i

ill bags made of kurninul or country blauki’t, two of wliidi arc loaded

on bullocks* a narrow path having boon made to rnal»Ie ibcin lo nsci nd

and descend the rocky side of iht* hill lo the hnl of iht* l.oou nullah,

from whence a road h ails by the sale of the Indus to Kalibag.

Price of the Alum Shale at h'alilxt^.- -In this way the shale is landial

at the alum kilns at prices varying irom M lo 17 mauuds for the rujicc,

the workmen heiug snpjdied with mining mstnmu iit.-, hnl ohhgcd to

provide hnllocks at their own evjieu^e.

Alum Kilns. -Tuc kilns form (he most striking feature of Kaliliag,

their red mounds rising n[i here and tin re in (he midille ot the lilliige,

and the smoki' which issu»‘s from them tainting the air to a consider-

able distance around.

Injurious efect (f Ahna Kilns on the. health of ihe^inhalitants of

Kaliluuj.
—

'I’lie injurious elfect of impure air on the workmen cmjdoyed

about these kilns, is ahnndanfly manifested in their sickly, emneiat-

ed appearance, many of whom labor umler chronic atlcctinns o) the

lungs, fioitrc jircvads t») a considerable »'\ti‘nt among llu' inhahitunis

of Kalihag, hm, whether this is ntlrilmiuhle, to the polhilioii of the at-

mosphere hv carhoiiie, ami snlphnrc'oiis gassi s, lo the highly ealcareouii

waters of till' Indus, or to other m<»re uliNenre causes, we will not vcntuie

to oifer an o[iinion. In otlu r paVts ot the salt raiigi*, wu did not notiis!

particiilarlv the prevahan't' «»t goitre, wlnu’eas at Ivahhag it is \ery com-

mon, some of the tumours hi ing ot large si/e.

Nuniher of Kilns m haliljoi/.— In the village there are no lower than

I { kilns, to each of which the ncce.>sarv arrangemonts for (he prepara-

tion of alum arc uttaclicd, hut at llic tiiu'- we vi^^iled Ividihag only 12

were etheient.

Formation of the Kdn.—Vn pre|»ariiig the kiln, a thin layer

brushwood (geuerally TamariMk junglo, whieli ahomids "U the hanks ol

all the I’uujaub rivers) is sjnead on tin' ground to an exit ut varying

according to the size of the one about to be constructed. On tliis a

layer of the rol or shale in fragments; is dejmsited to tin* ilepth ol

about a fool, to which succeeds a second layer of brushwood and then

another of shale. When several of these have been arrauged, the kiln

is set fire to from below, care being taken that the comhustioii is not

too rapid, which from time to time is modcraud ky 8])rmkling watci

;i /.
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on the shales. The kiln being well lighted, fresh layers of shale and

brushwood are added, and when the whole has attained the height of 30

or 40 feet, it is left to burn, G or 8 months being generally sufficient to

effect the thorough decomposition of the mass, which when completed

has a brick-red color from peroxidated iron, its surface being covered

with an cftiorescentc of alum, containing a large proportion of sulphate

of iron or green vitriol.

Vreparafmi of the Alum.—CAose to the kiln, and on a level a little

below its base, there is a baked earthen vat 12 ft. sipiare by 1 ft. 5 in.

deep. Into this a portion of the burned shale is thrown and lixiviated

with water tor several hours, whieli rapidly acquires a dark brown color.

Wlieii a saturated solution of the sobd)le matter in the shale is oljtaincd,

it is drawn off from the vat by an aperture in its side (which during the

lixiviation is stopped by a plug), into another vat of similar size, but ou

a lower level. Here the crude alum liquor is alhWal to deposit any

mud which it may contain, and is then run off into a third l)ut smaller

vat on a still lower level, where it is again allowed to deposit any remain-

ing impurities. From this it is transferred into an iron eva|)orating

pan, wlierc it is rapidly boiled and mixed with a brownish impure salt

called Jnmsan, from which it derives alkali necessary to convert the

cnule alum into an alum of commerce. When a proper quantity of

this has been added, which is judged of from the appearance of tlie

liquid, the whole is allowed to settle, and the clear brown alum solutiou

removed into vats, 8 ft. 8 in. long, 5 ft. .5 in. broad and 1 ft. 5 in. deep,

a series of which are arranged beneath n shed, close to the evaporating

pan. In these the solution, which is concentrated to a point a little

short of that of crystallization, is allowed slowly to crystallize for several

days. During that time small alum crystals are formed of a slightly

pink color, derived no doubt from the impure mother liquor which con-

tains a quantity of muriate and sulphate of iron. When a considerable

crop of alum has separated, the crystals are removed from the vat,

slightly washed with cold water on a sirkee frame and allowed to dry.

These arc afterwards fused in an iron pan, in their own water of crys-

tallization, and when in a fluid state, are removed into large conical

earthen jars or gurrahs, 1 ft. 8 in. deep, the same breadth at the shoulder,

and 6 inches wide at the mouth, where for eight or ten days they are al-

lowed to crystallize. At the end of this period a hole is made in the mass
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of alum, which is generally hollow in its interior, the gurrah iuverled

and the uncrystallized alum li(jUor, should any remain, allowed to escape.

The gurrali is then broken and the alum moulded to the form of tlio

vessel, and removed to the depot for sale and e\])ortati()n.

Uy acting on successive portions of the kiln in the manner above

described, the whole is by dpgrecs exhausted of the alum which it

contains.

Quantity manufactured .—The average daily expenditure itt all tho

Alum works at Kalibag was stated to ns to he only Us. I‘J, while the

amount of alum nmmally preparctl is about I '-htHK) mauiuls, which at

Us, ,‘j per rnauud, the pru'e of the article at the nmnufaetory, will yi<‘ld

a return of lls. 3(),0t)U jicr ajunim.

It is indeed singular that a process almost ideutical to that employt^d

in European aluiei works, should have been discovered j;md adojited by

the natiees of India, and practised hy them for several hnndnMl years.

We could not ascertain bow long alum lias been maimfactured at Kali-

bag, but the proprietor or Malik of the place, hy name IJlhih Yur Khan,

a reumrkahly obliging and iulelligeiit old man, informed us that his

aucestorvS for «‘igbt geueralioiis had earrieil on the trade.

Alkaline base of Ahm ,—\Vc have stated tluit the snbstanee from

which the alkali oi’ the Kalibag alum is derived, is a brown salt calleil

Jumsan. This seems identical with the SHline efHoreseenee so abimdant

throughout the N. AV. jirovinces, and partii ularly so in all the grass

jungles and waste ground in the neiglibourhood of Lahore, and which is

eliiefly composed of suljihale of soda, with a little common salt and a

trace of carbonate of soda giving it an alkahne rciictlon.

For tlie snpjdy of th (5 alum mauufaelories th<^ cHloresceuee is scraped

from the soil in the jungle E. of the Indus, and is particularly abundant

in the plain which skirls the S. side of the salt range at the villages of

(nirree and Tnttcc, H or 9 miles from the Indus. The ctliorcscence ig

denominated Ku/hir, ami from it Jiimsaii is ohtuined by treating the

former with water and drying up the srdutioii of its saline matter in gur-

rails exposed to the sun.

This on analysis turns out to he iiotliiiig but a mixture of sulphate

of soda and common salt, with varying proportions of carbonate of soda,

its quality depending chic6y on the amount of sulphate of soda which

it yields. •

:i z 2
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Ill all the commercial Eurojieaii aluniH, as far as we can ascertain, the

alkaline base is Potash or Auiinonia—the former alkali beiii" charac-

teristic of ilritish alums, wliilc the latter occurs in tliose of France. In

the alum of Kalibag ho\v(‘ver, and in another sample of alum of a dif-

ferent external apjiearance, which we obtained in tlie Jidlmidur bazaar,

soda forms tb(‘ alkaline base, a fact which the addition of Jiirnsan to

the crude alum li(juor first led us to suspect, and w'hicli a chemical ana-

lysis of the alum has subsiapieully contirmed. A soda alum, as far as

we can ascertain from tlic chemical or jiharmaceulical works we have at

present access to, is only known as an interesting chemical preparation
;

but we are not aware that such has been noticed as a stajilc article of

commerce in the N. AV. jirovinces, and probably througliout British

India.

Pitniij ojifhe Jluuu—Considering the coarse ajiparatus in which the

alum is iirejmrcd, its purity is astonishing. It cllloresces considerably

on exposure to the air, has a slight jiink color, ari.siug from the [U'csonce

of a little iron which strikes a bine color with yidlow pnissiate of potash^

and only contains a traie of muriate and snlphati* of soda.

Besides Ihe alum we have jus! noticed, another kind is prepared,

from a light gn^y shale, eontaluing silky ciystals of what n])pears to he

suhsulpluite of alumina. It is foiuul associated with the other alum

shales around, Imt in small <juantity. To prepare the alum, the shale

in coarse jiuwdcr is rni.ved up with the impure ]i<[iiid, from which the

alum crystals have separated. The mixture is thmi dried in tlic sun,

in irregular shaped masses of about a seer In weight, ami which arc of

a brownish color. When dry they get a second di[) in the same alum

licpior, and are again dried, becoming of a tawny yellow color, in which

state, under the designation of l\ae(% they are sold to dyers at 8 annas

])er inaimd. i This alum is a mixture of sulplintc of alnmrua and sul-

phate of iron, and where mixed with the infusion of pomegranate rind

yields a good black dye.

AUhoiigli alum is only mauufactuted at Kalibag, yet as the same
shales occur in ([uaiUity tu (he eastward, similar manufactories might he
established with advantage in other parts of the salt range—the only
obstacle being the diffioulty of access to the shale d^osits, wrhich, as well

as the coal, might he brought to the foot of the'rangc on bullocks, were
paths made similar to the one which lends to the Kalibag alum shale
pits before noticed.
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Kcplanation of the Elevations of jdaees between Almorah ami Uaugri,

given in Lieut. 8tu iC'iir.Y’s Map amt Journal.

The elevations of |)lnees on my ro\ite to llu^ liikis of (hm|i:ri, aihli-

tioiuil to tlie few that were alrojuly (hrtermiued hy tlu‘ 'rrl-^oiunnetric

aiul llaroinetric o[)erutions ot Captain Wehi), haw l)et‘n dedueeil, in the

way eunimon with ill-etphppcd i»rivntt' travillers, from the observed

temperati\re of hoiliie^ water.

Mv thermometer was sioall and had, mihmiUhed with proper hoiliii;;

aj»paratns (whieli is essential to eorivet ohseiwations), and lastly, it wan

broken heturi* anv eompavi'ons eoid*! he olaained with a standard

instrnine\it t(» aseeriain its error, for wliieh pnrp<t''(‘ I had sent it to th(‘

8inda < Ihservatoiw . 'flie .le.lneed hei-lits are tlieri fove liable to a wide

raim<*of imeerlaintv, for wliieh 1 ha\e been oblii;-'.! to make arliitrary

allowanees, assisted only hy a h w Imilinir ohser\ations at or near places

of known ele\ation on my remie, which ar<^ inserteiU in the aeeom-

panvini; table. As mv inslrnment was not readable to K'iS than half

dejj^rees,— tliat is, wlien boiling in a eommon kettle over a smoky

Avood-lire,- the elesalions cannot pretend to any precision witbin 2.d>

feet, and I ha\e, in most eases, therefore, made (hem np to the nearest

(piarU r tlionsand
;

bnl the otlier l anses of error, aifeetin-; measniviiienls

of this Sint, wdl at hast double that rani'c of nm'eitaiiity, and the

results cannot Im' considered anythin;.^ better than ront^b appro.', imationfj

within .'dX) feel or so.

I have made tlie ealeulations hv Prinsep's Tables (-iveii in the Asiatic

Society’s .lonrnal), which, tlion-th not strictly (nrrect or (“emiplcic, hutlice

for .such rough observations. The mean lemperalnre ot the stratnm ot

air under mcHsureiiient (wlneli materially atVeets the result ing eleva-

tion), is calenlated as is ilone hv llerljeii ^n his Sui\ey ot the Alpine

Sutlnj (\i<le A.siatic Ile.searehes), hy a.'^snming the rate of relngenition

of the atmosphere to he T’ Fahreiilieit lor ewry dOO feet ot eleviiUon,,

and hy deducing, according to this supposition, the temperature of the

air at the level of the sea from (lie observed temperafare and the.

(ipproximafe height.

I have reduced one or two Harometrli' observations hy Manson,

recorded in the Asiatic Soeiety’s Joninal, for a lew jilaees about llalain

and upper dwtir, the mean temperature ot tlie eolnmn ot air being

calculated as just explained, and neglecting the minor eorrection.s, for

temperature of instrument and deen ase ot gravity, as likely to be com-

peusated, more or less, by the cajiillarity of the tube, regarding wiiieb

no information is forthcoming.
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*Note on the Construction of the Map of the Bntish Ilimalayan Fron-

tier in Kuwaon and GarhivM, hy Lieut. H. Strachey.

My map is based on tlie Indian Atlas, Nos. 65 and 66 ;
the cis-

Hiiniilayan parts of which, bein^ the result of Mathematical Survey,

I have copied exactly, with the following alterations and additions

:

1. Some alteration made about the extreme north-eastern Kali in

Bycins, the original being decidedly wrong.

2. Other occasional defects in the positions of small streams, villages,

&c. here and there amemh'd, from observation or information.

3. Glaciers inserted in many places: these for the most part show

the goieral position merely as derived from information or distant yi('w

;

approximation to the true size or figure being attempted only in the

Gori Glacier above Atilam in Jwiir, from per.so)ial ijispeetioii.

4. Entry trorn information, of sundry inter-1 [imfdayan passes betw een

the several Alpini- valleys of Kumaon : there are doubtless many more

of these remaining to be map[>cd in northern Garhvval.

t). All elevations of places to be found in Capt. Webb’s book, reduced

to sea level by the addition of 87 feet for the (supposed) height of his

Calcutta comparisons above the sea ; and the mean of all measurements

given wlierc more than one is recorded for any |)lace. I liavc also got

elevations of one or two places on the Alpine and sub-Alpine Ktdi (nei-

ther in Webb’s book, nor in the map), from Vol. XI 1. Asiatic Re-

searches, adding 72 feet for correction of the starting point from which

they Averc derived trigonometrically in Webb’s survey.

6. In south-eastern Jwar, I have marked in the map the Ralam

valley, with the Pass from upper Jwar, Barjigfmw-Dlmra : tlie village of

llAlain, and the river down to its confluence with the Gori at the

entrance of Munsh^ri: In northern Jwar details have been given of the

intricate passes into Tibet.

The last mentioned additions to the maps of the Indian Atlas” are

mostly from my own observations, in June, 1846, which, though

unaided by surveying instruments of any sort, will give an idea of the

This map, a part of which only has been reduced Jo illustrate Lieut. Stra-

chey 8 Journal, will be published hereafter, but it se?hi| desirable that these re-

marks ott Us construction should be printed with Lieut. Strachey’s other papers,

'«^E08 .
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ground preferable to the total blank left by the surveyors. 1 bavo

obtained the elevations of a few places tui the route fioin Ulinni to ILi-

1am and from Milam to the Unta-IMiurii pass, Irom the Uaronietrio

measurements given by Manson in Vol. \l. (part II. Is l J, No. l.’VJ,

Article III,) Asiatic Society’s Journal, vvijieb, Ixing without any connui-

rison, I have reduced in a manner .simuiir to that adopleil for my own

boiling observations. Manson makes his (»wn meHMirtmieni o( I’uta-

Dhura “about I7,r»t)(l ft." but, according to niy (omputalion, it is not

less than ft. and the latter elevation agrei s mneh heller wiili

mv own personal experience ol (In' pass and adjacent places, as also will)

Lient. Weller's boiling observations.

[ liave also availed mvselt ot the account given by l.ienl. Weller (in

Asiatic Jonrnal, No. 131, iMld) of bis jotirney to the Balehpassin May

and June ISPi, bnthis laaling (d)scr\a(ions were far Um) hmsely eon-

(bictcd to give any thing i)i the shape of eertain measun ineiil lor tin?

elev at ion of (daces,

'Fhe most prtkbidtie iiiistaki* liert‘ and tinwe, donblless mti‘*t be mmb

error, is in the longitude of Lapnl aiid the Bale!) pass (as also! birelnin,

v^e.) wliicli sbonlil, perb.ij)S. be a imli* or two tnriber west, so ns to

iiiake the Baleb route to llniorpn tnore direet tlian tliat by Sludsln l

Sakb, Ac., as the Bliolias tlechii’c it to la*. I was imf s»inii‘ii'iilly aware

of tins till mv map was p;ist further correction, but tin? lanlt may easily

be roriodied in miotluT (‘opy. ll will be ob>(‘rved in tliis i|iiart,er that

I have made the British frontier include a go'>d deal oi ground uneji-

plored and omitted by the surveyors: (be valley ol Laptel Jxing so

niueli more open and ncee.ssible to linnri tlian to Jwfir or to IVmkaJida,

it seemed ip.estionable wliellier it did not Ivlong to Idnissa, Imt I ln»v«

allowed Its place in (he boundary map to be decideil by tin; Ihov ot its

water into Bainkanda, so as to juh.inee ibe British frontier to the crest

of the Balch mountains and tbi' low pass into .Shelsbel ; the value o|

the ground itself is little or notliing to either fiarty. Lient. Wedlcr

then penetrated not “ three day’s jiMiroey intoCbine.se fartary (ns a

certain “pilgrim" snppo.sed) but just up to the frontier line ;
Lajitcl baa

been visited by two or three otlier Knglish travellers, but tor venatic

rather than geographical pin’{)osos.

Between the Jwar passes aud upper Painkanda the map is compiled

from the best infonnatiou I covdd get of the J<r4ri Bbotias. The

4 1 J
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Girtlii valley lias been once explored, I believe, by Manson and Irving

Ju 1 bvit without any record of results that 1 am aware of. My

accounts of the Iloti valley between Laptel and Niti were very obscure

and contradictory, and in this part of the map there may be great errorl

The central part of Muiisliari is studded with a multitude of small

villages and hamlets, the spring and autumn residence of the Jwari

Bhotias, not half of which are shown in the Atlas No. bO. I have

endeavored to supply the defect from information, and iny map shows

the approximate position of nearly all these jilaccs, but they are so

crowded together that I was forced to omit tlie names of many of the

hamlets.

In the tranS'IIimalayan part of my map, I have copied all of the

Indian Atlas No. 05, which shows the explorations of Moorcroft and

Hearsay in 1812, taken, I believe, from actual rough Survey of Hear-

say’s,. though not so acknowledged on the map, and the positions there

assigned to Gartokh and all the principal villages, rivers, &c. in the

route of those travellers, remain unaltered up to longitude 81“
, saving

the direction of a stream here and there, which I had reason for know-

ing to be otherwise. East of that longitude, where the Atlas No. 05

terminates, is the result of my own explorations now recorded, includ-

ing the lakes with the details of Kail^is, and Giingri, the eastern and

south-eastward sources of the Sutlej, the sources of the Kam^ili, Mo-

monangli, and the valley of Pruallg, vnth its numerous villages. My
BUTvey was a very rough one, made with pocket compass (Smalchaldcr)

and a watch : I took bearings of my course here and there, as I observed

any particular change of direction, as also of Kailas, Momonangli, &c.,

from many different points, and I estimated my distances from noted

times by supposed rate of progress according to nature of ground ; from

the road distances thus computed (at very moderate rates) I made

liberal deductions for the map protraction, so that my errors are, I

trust, always on the side of diminution rather than exaggeration. As

even tlvese rough methods of observation were often interrupted by night

marches, &c. the survey is, of course, inaccurate in many respects ;
but,

at the worst, I suppose that the place which I have assigned to Kailds,

the furthest extremity of the survey, lies within,a circle of 5 miles ra-

dius, described about the true position, and^other parts accordingly.

Kail4s and Momonangli were placed from the average of a number of
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intersections. In such riifrged country no flyinjit-route surxcy i$

|)088ible without constant latitudes ; I regret that I had no instnunent

i’or getting them. I ascertained the. deviation of my comjxaas by liear-

ijigs of tlie principal peaks of the Kxnnaon snowy range taken from

Binsar (a iiigh mountain near Almorah) compared svitli the protraction

of the same upon the Atlas No. Gli. Tins gave an average ofso\nc

eastern tleelinaiion, wliich I was ohliged to ajiply to my survey of the

lakes, &e. as 1 could get no means of elnoking my compass on the spot,

in the whole course of my route from Almorah to Kangri
; however

inaccurate this process and its result may be, it Is good enough to match

tlie other o|^erations of my survey.

My topography of Bruang from nimetnrnal survey and l»ad informa-

tion is far froju perfect; some of the villuges given i«i Augil’s list are

wanting, and the place of others doulxtful, but it xvill give a fair idea of

the position of the four principal places, Kardam, Taklakliar, and .lidi,

the tiiree h'har and Kajnrh (Ivochnrnatti), of wbieli the second Khar

OJily is exliil)ited in previous maps tinder its Hindustani name of “'Pak-

lakoi,” imd all the rest superseded by names and [daces jmiviy lietitimis.

.
it will be obscrveil that in the trans-llimalnyaii part of my map

(as also east of tin* Kali) i haxe given a rough representation of hilln

and mountains ovit extensive tracts of country whii h the Atiiw (G.land

GG) leaves all blank. These delineatioiiH of tlie mountains of (Inari,

are such as I could make tV<nn j>artial and distant \ iews, with scarcely

any data for details or true positions of ridges, \’c., bin 1 tlmuglit it best

to adopt this method, however inaccurate, because the ntber, contrasted

as the blank is with the vivid representation of t lie ciH-Iiinddft) an rnouti-

lains, tends insensiblv but foreiblly to convey the still niore erroneoui

impression of a vast eontmuoos plain on the north side ot the

w'hereas the face of the conntrv of Guari is, for the most part, extremely

mountainous.

It vrould have been interesting and useful (and may still be so, shb^td

the wanting material be hereafter fortlicorning) to compare wy delinea-

tion of the lakes, and adjacent places, Gangri, &c, with Ileamy’s map

of the same, but I have not fieen able to find any authentic copy of the

latter, including the parts east of longitude 81 °, which lie outside of th©

Atlas No. 65
; the last mentioned map does indeed show the north-

western part of iUkas Tal, with an effluent faUintt Sutlej be-
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tweea Tirthapuri and Kyuiilung, but this at least, I have proved to be

quite wrong, no part of the lake extending so far west, and the river in

question l)eiiig properly tlie Ddmia Ydnkti, rising in the By^ns Himfl-

laya. In order to make this part of Hearsay's (?) map unite with my

own, I have been obliged to bend down the portion of his route next

east of Tirihiqmri 2 or 3 miles to the southward, so as to enter tlie

Gaiigri valley south of Kailas and Darchiii, aiid the rivers crossed by

this route have been similarly adjusted to meet the Lajandak Sutlej.

In other respects Hearsay’s map, as also Mooreroft’s narrative, agrees

very w(’ll with the information I have received from the Bhoiias, and I

have been able to identify many points of the route of those travellers

with the Bhoiias’ descriptions. In the hilly ground between the Sutlej

and Gartokh, I have merely had to insert the names of a few streams,

encamping-places, &c. in Gugi, i. e. the valley of the Sutlej
;
I have

added some villages and hamlets and corrected the names of others pre-

viously mapped, together probably all that exist (and more than arc at

present inlinbitcd) from Mangnang eastward, many villages in Gangri

were ruined by the plunder of the invading Sikhs in 1811, and have

since been deserted. I could not get so much information about the

country west of Mangnang, and the mapping of that part is compara-

tively defective, but I have obtained a material correction for the course

of the Sutlej there, and the position of Tholing, hitherto wrong on all

maps.

All the routes in Gnari, with the several encam ping-places on them,

are the res\ilt of most minute inquiries, where not personally explored.

The road from Laptel via Shelshel to Duugpu, and thence back to

Jwdr by Chirchoou, I explored myself in June last, 1846, without sur-

veying instnameut however, and the present draft of it is subjecit to the

possible correction suggested for the positions of Laptel and Balch, (viz.

a mile or two more westward.) For the routes on information, I am

indebted chiefly to the JwSri Bhotias (particularly to the family of the

Patw^ri of Milam) who so far surpass the others in intelllgeiice that I

learned more from them about the lakes and Pruang than from the

By^isis, whose constant resort is to those places, and these parts of my
map are perhaps as correct as they could be made without personal

exploration.
^

A separate paper, accompanying this, gives all requisite particulars
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regarding the determination of the elavationi of places on my jouroejf

to the lakes, ifvhioh are entered on that part of the map*

My orthography is always after the system of Sir W. Jones, and thO''

Asiatic Society, but for lliiuia names it follows the simple Hiiulustaoi

pronunciation of the Bhotias, and not the complex TiheUtt spellings

which can only hn mastered by a critical knowledgt? of il»c language.

1 have had to ascertain do novo and re-writc most of the names of

jdaces given in the Indian Atlas, the mistakes of which surpjuis holief l

tliose whicli I have now given are, 1 hope, tolerably correct for most of

the places in Kumaon ami in (liiari, hut I had u<>t e<jiial opj)ort»mty

for revising tliosc of (Jarhwal.

Ill my map I have made and explained the distinction between ngrietd-

tiiral villages and mere temples and monasteries, places pemianentlv ill-

lialutcd and mere eucanipiug-grounds, and all other retjnisite diserimU

nations, (he neglect of which simple but necessary details, together with

the nboniiuahlc kakography of names, has much impaired the value of

the sheets in (jiu'stiou of the Indian Atlas,

'I’he separate sheets ortho Atlas (Nos. 65 and 66 at least) though

with scales, margins and other rtiarks of completeness, omit to state

their scale referred to a known standard, aud tlieir mode of projection,

I had no access to anlheutic information on these points, till after the

completion of my own map, and the latter was drawn, from one or two

old copies of the Atlas, the jiapec of which had lost its proper size ai|||^

shape, so that my scale is ‘J.i miles to 6 iucheg, the nearest Aliqottt

measure that I could find to my originals, instead of 4 miles to olUt

inch, ns it should have been. My map (Offers from the Athia also ill

its graticule, being on the conical development, wliich I wloptcd fm
its facility of execution (being without proper drawing instruments) and

in ignorance of the projection applied to the A(Iaa. The latter I have

since found to he based upon the most scientific elaboration, emanating

from high authority, notwithstanding whicli it is jialptihly inferior to

the simple geometrical process of the conical development, laith in

theoretical accuracy and in facility of practical application. My copies

of the Atlas, sheets 65 and 66, gave the length of the meridional aws

sensibly in excess of the truth (like the Tables of Baily) ;
in my map ^

I have reduced them to the lengths given in the tables of Pearson,

(after Lambton). In other respects however my ^mp does not pre-
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to Wiy accuracy of ’ neither the requisite

’ litechaniftd appliances' no^ sufficient tique, but all the cis-Himtilayau

part of it traced from the Indidti At& is quite correct enough for prue-

ticoJ purposes : the traUpi^Him&layap ground, nowhere fully explored

or accural^ surr^ed, is of course open to much correction.

JDescription and Aniilym of c large jnasf of Meteoric Iron, from the

Kurntckpore hillsy near MongKyr, Presented to the Museum of the

Asiatic Society, by Captam W. S. Sherwill, B. N. I. By IIb:nry

PiDDiNGTON, Curator Museum Economical Geology .— With two

Plates,

The Museum is indebted for this magnificent specimen to our valued

memto and active contributor. Captain 'W. S. Sherwill, of the llevcime

purvey.

Upon Ijis first visit to the Museum some months ago I showed this

gentleman amongst our mineralc^ical treasures and curiosities, the Aero^

§tes, and next to them our specimens of meteoric iron, upon which he

remarked that he had a large lump of iron
“ 0/ some kind'' which had

been found in the Bajmahal hills “ a good deal like that. I begged

pf him forthwith by all means to send me at least a specimen ot it,

jirjhich he did, and my conjecture (from his account ot its qualities, such

toughness, &c.) that it might prove a mass of meteoric iron, were,

alter some bafiiing in the research which miueralogical chemists will

piderst^d from the chemical details which follow, wjis crowned by

mdubitahlc proofs that it was sol Captain Sherwill, when recently here,

atriny request desired a friend to send the whole mass down, and the

^

^iety now possesses this most valuable specimen, which I proceed first

describa^as to locality and physical properties, before detailing my

examination of it.

Locality,

.Captain Sherwill’ 8 note is as follows

:

t|i«< accompanying man of iron, supposed to be of meteoric origin^

found imbeddedAn the soilm the tgp ofMe forest-clad Kurruck-

':,pgAe hills Mangkyr, It had been exhumed and worshipped for

yea^s by t^ killmen:*
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lie addnl in conversation that the gentlt’inan who first obtained it

was an Indigo planter, but omitting to imte lus name, I have not lu'ca

able to malvc further fupiiry as to any traditions about it. (’aptain

Sherwill also nu iUioued tliat tlicre are native torg('s in tin* vieiuity, hut

he has sent us some of their ores, wliieh are eomimm brown iron ore»

ami (*f llu'ir smelted masses, vrhieh are (|uite dilVereiit from the speci-

men, and this vvoubl not have been worshipped without st)me very speeial

reasovj for it. Our mass is also, to say tmlhiug of its physical and

(hemi('al jiroperties, of a siy.t‘ ami weight fir heyoml what any native

forge couhl prodnee, nt a east, amJ juoreover, is most ecrta'mly not ca/it

iron. Nevertlieless before s\duullliog it (o the soietititie w'orld as

meteoric iron, we are hound hi omit no proof direct or collateral, that it

is reallv and tndy such, and tliis wvll he, I trust, my eveuse, il'thouglit

prolix.
^

I proceed now to describe onr specimen, noting in parallel columns

coiucidenees from Mr. Moruay's dcsiTiptiou of the great Jlrn/.iliau imw.t,

iMoruay and ff tdlasf<ni, In Phd. Trans. Vol. ('Vl.yb;* IHlfi,) Pallas’

dcscrijttioji of the imess of Siberian iron, wliieli is now known to he

meteoric, fr(»m the French editi(*n «)f Ids voyages, (Vol. VI. p. did, and

following,) and from several deseriptmiis and notes on iiietcorie iixm

froiti various sources iu the (hiarterly Journal of Sciemu*, which I shftll

note as ’ proceed.

I .—Kxlernaf anpraruncr.

0«ir speeirnen is a block of a

somewhat conical, ovit’orm disk-

shape, standing, as it were, t>n a

sort of foot, as in the plates,* hut

it must he supported by a block of

wood not to fall forward. It is

slightly truncated at both emls.

Its colour is, in some j»arls, mostly

at the more prominent kimts mid

bosses, a chesimt brown, in otliers

and in the numerous ceilnlar cavi-

ties with which it is iu iiiaiiy places

honey-comlicd, it is more of a dark

iron-slag colour. Generally it re-

sembles in colour a mass of some
of tlie more conijiact brown iron

* Plate XXIX. u » perapectire view i

zonUl wetioos to icale.

The mas.s of upwanls of dOOOltis,

in weight from (he hanks of the

Ked Ifiver, laiuiswma, and iiow' in

the New York lustilution, is (Ip-

scrilied as “ shape irri gular, inclin-

ing to oviform, mneh broader at

h(»ttom, when? it has n sti d on the

earth, than al tlu? top, inelining

somewhat iu tin? maimer of a cone,”

Quarterly Journal, \’ol. IX. (> UKh
Mr. Moruay’s deseripiiou and

drawing of the lhaziliau mass gives

also a sort of foot on whicfi it stands

a.s well as a tail behiml. lie gay»

also that the (ml i.s about, six

inches in height ;
c^dour of the

i

r it, Plate XXX. ire verticul auJ hsrl-

4 H
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ores than anything I can liken it to

;

but they arc rarely or never honey-

combed. Small water-worn speci-

mens of this last named mineral

sometimes are so, and one of these

magnified, or a huge lump of dark

coloured ferruginous Kmilcur, gives

one the best inineralogieal notion of

the appearance of our large speci*

men. If seen in the bed of a tor-

rent it would indeed have been

thought a mass ofwater-worn iron-

stone, if no accidental friction had

shown its bright metallic streak,

which is apparent upon the slight-

est s(!ratch ;
except at the few sco-

riaeeous parts.

When closely examined there are

seen to be parts which are evidemt-

ly more scoriaeeous and cellular in

appearance than others. In a very

few places minute fragments or

patches of a yellow and reddish or

orange-coloured felspar or saud-

Btone-like mineral, with a slight

gold-coloured lustre in a strong

light, arc found imbedded and evi-

dently fused in,with the scoriaeeous

part
;
sometimes having a very little

green glassy mineral like broken

bottle glass fused around or close

to them ; both are bighljr brittle,

and in such minute (juantities, aud

so inibedded iii the mass that it is

only by careful poring over it with

a magnifier that they arc detected
;

and it is impossible to do more
than to obtain minute blowpipe

fragments, from which it however
appears clearly that the glass is

Olivine, being just fusible on the

edges, and first discolouring, and
then so far disintegrating as to fall

to pieces when touched, after two
or three days’ digestion in muriatic

acid; which then gives the reac-

tion of peroxide of iron.* The

Brazilian specimen that of a ches-

nut, hut with thick flakes of oxide

below.

The glossy surfaces of his block

are not smooth, but slightly in-

dented all over, as ifliammered

with a rather large I'ound-headed

hammer.
The Siberian speeiiucu, Pallas

thinks, was originally covered with

a rough ferruginous (oxided !) crust

which had been broken off to obtain

pieces of it.

The brown colour of the sur-

face of the block is meridy a very

thin coat of rust, for tlie slightest

scratch witli a knife ])roduces a

bright metallic streak.— Pallas’

Voyage,

* The olivine of meteoric stones does not gelatinise like that of basalt and other
volcanic irecimens, (See Vol. XIII. of Journal, p. 884, Examination of the Kandeish
Aeroiite.) Specimeni are too small and scarce for us to ascertain what this is owing to.
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yollow sandstoiH'-lookinp; miner-

al wIkmi (lijjresled in mnrialii- neiil

loses its eowir, and tlie neid {xi'es

traees of iron. 'I'he ininend is

flien a conipael dead white eo-

lonred mass hl^e nnlk-<jnart/, and

l)elor(‘ the hlo\vpij)e it proMstik he

<p!art/ without any traee of alnminu

or muL^nesia.

The lower or fo.>t, part <d' the

sj)t ( imen is nmeli more eorroded

than the npp<‘r part (as if it had

oxidated more rapidly hy l\in^on

the (lamp 5J!;ronnd !) In simn^ (f

the <‘nvities a lining of a jhlelty

lustre is to he deteettd, hnt this

does not ajipear to he the n inains

of m'sts of erystals, as in the Bra-

zilian ami Siherian speeime!»s.

Onr mass haxiniclnid apparently

in an exposed sit nation in a imn

ijalow, has yet. nnmv spi'eks of

white-wash upon it, which will not

senil) otf, and as t«j nse an acid

xvonld I ft ar aU<‘r the fair appear-

anee ot’ the specimen, ! hax': llms

pr( ferred to allow them to remain.

11.

—

Dinu'minns^ Wehjhf^ (\e.

The dimensions of thi.s mass of

iron taken with callipers, are as

follows :

InrhcH.

I'At rente len^tli 1.)

I'ixtrem*- hreadti), I ‘J„'

Greatest thiekm*ss fnnn the

foot to the Itosses at tln‘

vertex, .. !»J

Averap' thickness, exelnd-

ing the foot, ahont Hv

Thick tK'ss at the small etnl, .oi

Breadth at the small end, . . 1 {

Diameter of the foot, which

is somewluit circular, ... . 7^

Diameter of the foot at the

base, (i

Foot proiects from the lower

part about If

.Ml

I H
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Its weight, rnrefully taken for The weight of the Elbogen mass
rue by Mr. Laidlay, in a good ba- of Meteoric Iron in the cabinet of

lance, is 1 factory maund, and 36 the Emperor of Austria at Vienna,

seers, or lobj tbs. English. I have is 141 lbs. German, or 174 lbs.

cut off a small piece, and Captain English.

Shcrwill told me he had taken a

piece nr two, besides the one he

first sent down, so that altogether

its original weight must have been

close upon 160 Ihs. English.

111 .—Intrnial {Structure and Appearance.

I have not yet been able to de-

tect in onr specimen any decided

crystals. On one splinter I cer-

tainly found a crystallized facet,

and traces of them are to be seen

frequently, but nothing sufficiently

distinct for us to speak of it as

being crystallised
;

however, this

may exist, and be partially des-

troyed by the violent action of

separating any Iragments from the

mass.

When a portion of the metallic

part is broken or cut off, it is of a

bright platina-w'hite colour, anti

when polished and acted upon by
a dilute acid, it exhibits the damask
watering known to be a character-

istic of meteoric iron. Its frac-

ture may be called very sharply

uneven, and cellular, exactly resem-
bling that of a tough rod or bar,

of iron which has been torn

asunder
; and it almost pricks the

fingers upon handling it rough-
ly. It is full of small cellular

cavities, which give it almost a
spongy appearance in some places.

Pallas, p. doO, says of the Sibe-

rian mass that,

—

The crust being taken off, the

rest of the mass is a soft iron,

white at the tVactures and full of

holes like a coarse sponge, and he

goes on to describe the olivine with

which the cavities of it were filled.

The Santa llosa and other masses

are also described by Eossingault,

(Quarterly Jiujnial Science, Vol.

17, p. 395, ) as cellular and with^i

out a vitreous coating—malleable,

of a granular structure ami easily

giving way to the file
;
of a silvery

aspect, and of Sp. Grav. 7.3. Ano-

ther mass at Santa llosa is de-

scribed as cellular, very hard to the

file, malleable, of a silvery aspect,

and of a fracture resembling tilted

east steel. Another mass is said

to have exhibited small facets in

its fracture, malleable and of a sil-

very lustre.

The damasking appearance is

stated in the Quarterly Journ.

Vol. .5, p. 372, (upon w'hat autho-

ritjr is not given) to have been first

ointcd out in Germany, and to

ave been found in all the well

known specimens of meteoric iron,

as well as in the grains found in

meteoric stones, but as not to be

found^innome of doubtful origin.
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I

V

.—Maynethm

.

I have not Uecn rMo to

any rliin;^ apijroncluni' to polarity

in oiir mass. It. attracts like

common iron Until ends of the nee-

dle indifloreutly.

V.

—

Ilurtf/K'A'S,

It is 1)V no means hanl, Ueioi;

reatlily indented or llallened at tin*

bosses like any soft iroii, and yit lil-

in^ easilv to the file. It is how-

ever (d' i xtraordinary and almost,

ineredilde ti>n‘ihneHs, so that, while

it \ lelds to the eohl chisel, or steel

\\(*d^('s, to a eertaiii extent, it is

half a (lav's wink for a nati\e ear-

jienter witli steel wedges to ent ofl

a small piiac* tiMin the metallic

part. In the few seoriaceons parts

pii'ces are imieh more easdy de-

tached, hot when these ate p(dv(‘-

lised, the j:rnin> and minute p'lr-

tioas of tile metallii; iron amonj:sf

them, are be.iten into toui;h lint

disks.

It has heeii fmmd hy Mi 'Sin.

.lessop aud ('o. to lor;^!’ easilv at

a moih rale iieat and a for^'-d piece

i.s evhihitcd.

Dr. Wollaston failed also to find

any polarity in Mr, Mornay's

fragment.s.

Tatiyltnesa, Av.

I had jnovided mv'-elf vvilh a

.sledge hammer, and tools for ent-

tmg off .some spi i-imeiis of the

iron, hot it was with the ntniost.

dilhenltv, I eonid delacli the few

small pic'Ci'S which \on liave seen.

~ -Moniuy.

'rhongli Dallas in the preced-

ing page, (that is, his I'rinch trans-

lator) has, as jn^l (pioti il, called

tin* iron soft (i/t/n.i j, In* now say»

in the next page, .hi I, n>ing tlie

wools tfiir and ruifipiirfc to esjwesa

teiiacite and toiighuos, that, 'fhe

iron is -n li.ard and eoinpaet (*/iir

et romynefr),^ that tlu'ei*. nr fimt

smillis have employ) d l)'n and

twelve men witli steel wedgi'S^ and

sh'dg)' hamnu'rs to ent oil a picee,

wliieli W('ighe)l at nio-t two pounds.

In one mstanee only )hd they sii<‘-

cei*d in ent ting oil’ a piece, which

waigin'd alniul a [xioil, (.'hi lies.

Kngli-'h.)

Jicmar/,!^ on f/ie foreyoiny yhijsirul, ehararft ra.

Amongst the.se tin* .-.hape of onr .\('rorue i.s certainly the most m)ti(*c

aide, and we are at; fir.st sight iiineh pu//h<l fo aeeoimt lor the footdiko

appendage, wliieli^ as was naturally emmgli at that time Mippovd hy .Mr.

Moniav in the Bra/ilimi ma.*>.s, we are inclined hu^lily to snpjx.se

or branch attnebin,;; it tbriiU-rlv to sonic lar;?cr nnoo Mr, .Vfornay

however sliowcil for bis specimen by .lijii-'in;; ninler it, tln.l llicre was no

mass or vein to wliich it could have heen atta<’licd, aud inijirovcd che-

micul research now sati.sfics us that there is no terrestriid naliic iron

which conUun.s Nickel and ChromiuiTi, and on this conclusion we rest

id addition to other collatcrai evidence for tlic meteoric origin of tc.ir’s.

Hut the foot still T«fnain.s to puzzle u.s.
‘

* The proper words arc tenact, tenedff.
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We first attribute it to the more rapid oxidation of the part in con-

tact with the soil, Imt the legend says it was dag out of the ground
;

so

that whil(* it was interred, if it was altogether so, the wliole would have

been etpmlly subject to oxidation. When dug out and placed as an

oljjeet of worship it probably was kept under cover
;
but the expression

and the account arc altogether too vague to serve us as data from wl.icli

to deduce coiielusions. It is doubtless possible (tliougli Imt remotely

so) tliat the foot may have been formed by the gradual oxidation of the

lower ]>art, yet tliis we should think—supposing the mass to have been

originally an egg-sbaped lens, and as compact Ix'lovv as above—would
have gone on cajuallly over the whole of the lower suifac(‘, instead of

one part of it, and also at the large end (at c in Tbite 1.) but it has not

done this at all, and so, unless we also su]>j>ose nmapial tendency to

oxidation, this pro(a*ss does not satisfactorily account fw its ])resent

sba))e, and this moreover, wo cannot fairly ,su[)pose, because at ])reseul

the foot IS as hard and as metallic as any other ))art. One supposition

only reimujis, i. e. that there might have been rmtro of the scoriaeeous

or earthy parts below, which have separated in time from tin* mass, and

tlie traces ot tb(‘se parts are, it is true, more freipieiit below and at

the rim of the disk than on the upper part. Yet this is very poor aid

to prove that th(‘re ever was so much more of it, as this supposition

demands, avid it .seems now as little liable to oxidation and dei'omposi-

tiou as any other part, and if wt admit this fully, still we have the (pies-

tiou of why the metallic nucleus (for such it would then be) has assuiii'

ed this shape ? which is in fact corning back to our original cmpiiry.

1 think one way of accounting for it may be this

—

It we suppose a Irall of semi-fluid matter (whether rendered so from

heat or otherwise) to fall vertically to the earth’s surface without break-

ing into ti-agments, such a mass would, it is clear, form a circular and

lenticular disk, which would be more or less flattened at the lower sur-

face; for the motion of the mass would be tben derived from a single

force, the earth’s attraction, and the resistance would meet it in a line

directly opposed to that motion.

But if we supposed our semi-fluid mass to fall in any line deviating

from the vertical, as in one for example like that of the arrow in Plate

XXIX, we have then altogether anew state ofthings
;
forhereare first two

forces in the mass, the vertical (from attraction) and the projectile force,
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ftiul thoii the resistance.of the earth, which no lonj^er nu'Ots the other

forces in their illreet |mtli. If we in‘\t suppose the mass t»» fall diago-

!uilly upon a tolerably soft soil—junl our mass, if seini-thrul, most have

done this, for if It luul fallen nj'on a liardtme it wovdil ha\e iK'eii hrokeii

to pieces, unless indeed it fill in a solid state from the lieaM'us, which

wc do not assume'*''- -we can suppose it also to he dnn'tt into the

earth for a ei'rlaiu di^lanee till the xeitieal jinrt ol‘ the fore»' was ex-

hausted, hut during this proei‘>s the projectile fi»n e would, parlieulaily

for the part above ground, he urging forward the reinaiiuler of tin* mass,

so as upon its liiial coeliug to priMluee a liisk soim what like what we

s(‘e ill our speeiiiu'u, and place the eimlre o! graxily Honiewhere in a

lino ahout that which I have marked at a. !>. in Plate \\1\,

In the course of this cooling we might also liud that i>ne part ot tlie

mass, hcing more ra}»iilly coeled hy tin* eoutaet of th^caiih, would he

more porous, which our mass is
;
and that the lower and front part of

it (the front part in relation to its supposed m dion) niighl he itrawn

out into a ridge-like promiiieiu'e, which />• the ease with oiv '-pceiinen

also; and I ha\e marked this ridge, which liowcvir is sliaiper and better

defiiu'd than there shown, in the \erlii-al section at a. in i*la(e \\\.

With means at eommand it might perhaps he )MlS^ih!^^ a^ hv projei't-

Ing a hull or mus.s of sotteo' d tnsihh' im lal on a \ ieldliig soil at, various

angles, to test the irtith of ali thr% v\hieh I la g to he niid' iolood as

sidmiilting as a mere theory, hiii even if we wero to olitaiii a sohd soitn--

what in the ft>rin of onr speeiimm, we should merely, ilumhy increase

the pndiahilifies tliat this was really the t aii-e of its ivssniiiingMhis shajie;

for, aftiT all, its original form may Inne hei ii nearly wlmt we si.e it, and

upon the iiv|iolhesis of the^i' iiodies being originally jirojeeted from tlic

Ijiuuir Voleanoe*^;, we iiiav suppose it to he a Imgi* !a\a dropf detached

iVom some mass of h(;trvoiilal ronereiloiis, and l>lown into the spliere

of the earth’s altraetioii. The coiiieideue.- of onr inass with ilie llra/iliau

one ill having a foot (ihougii it wauts the t<ul which Mr. Moriiav deli-

iieate.s) is too remarkable to he passed over, 1 hii\e hi eu miaole to

* There are instance* of fctony Aerolite* being found in a roft imrtiediaU ly

after their fall, hot I do not re(-ollcct any ut the metallic one'* bi ing *0 found.

NcvertbelciS wc may fairly assume that, asirs* heat i* required, ih'; probahiliOes are

that they also fall in a senii-floid state,
^

t A French writer would have a better word, “ unt larme de /are," or ?*ra /wr
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find a copy of Bongainville’s voyage, and to consult Boiissingault’swork,

if they give any description of the forms of the masses noticed by Jthem ;

and it is one of the great difficulties which all colonial research labours

tinder, that we are either wholly deprived of references or can find only

the brief and abridged notices to whicli scientific periodicals arc neces-

sarily limited, and which for some part of the matter in hand are wholly

insufficient for our purpose.

Since this was written I find in the Quarterly Journal of Science,

Vol. 12 for 1822, p. an account of some meteoric stones, one of

which fell in Courland, on the banks of the Kolupschen Lake in the

presence of some labourers, and was hot enough to burn their hands

when they touched it. It is said to have penetrated a foot and a half

into a dense dry clayey loam, and tliat its shaj)e wlien entire resembled

a romded anvil, of which the narroiv end was undermost. Tliis is

not very explicit, but it serves to show that there may be a tendency to

these elongated auvil-like forms either with or without a foot. The

Chinese give all manner of fantastic names to the stones recorded in

their annals to have fallen from the heavens, of which some it is known

are iron, such as “ anvils, hammers, nails, hatchets, &c.” and our own

name of thunderio// and the German Donneraxt (Thunder-axeJ seem

related to this sort of popular record of these plienomena.

I put any classical conjecture with diffidence, but a curious question

arises here. Is this falling of artnY-shaped masses from heaven (in the

case of our Indian specimen, and the Brasilian and Courland ones too,

they are of iron) the parent source of the myth of the Lemnian Vulcan’s

being hurled from heaven by Jupiter on the island of Lemnos 1 where

the auvil-Qod was “ received” by the Siutians ? as described by Homer,

Rook 1. 1. .593.
'

KdTrirtffov tv Arifivie Bvfihs

'‘tvBa 'livTKs li<pap KOfiicrayro xtffdyra.

Literally,

“ Till upon Lemnos I fell, and but little of breath was remaining,

When of the Sintian men I was received, at my falling.’^

The paraphrase of Pope being inexact I do not quote it. The little

of breath (evfihs life, soul, ardour, &c.) may well be .understood as the

mythic amplification of the original fact that the Vtdean (the meteoro-

lite^ was nearly cold when lie reached the ground and was approached ;
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and certeSi our Indian Sintiana of the Kurruckpore hills, " received”

and comforted their Godling, in the worship they paid to him, and

perhaps also have their legend and myth respecting him, ifwe could only

obtain it? More than one of these wonderful bodies were worshipped by

the ancients arid have been even held to be personifications of the heathbn

divinities. The thunderstonc iji Crete, regarded as the symbol ofCybele

;

the Ancyle or sacred shield of Numa, and 'Ulie mother of the Gods’*

at Pessinus, are all cases which will readily occur as fortifying my

conjecture (sec Art. Metcorolites, lire’s Diet. &c.) Cicero (De Natura

Deorum, Lib. III. par. XXIII.) describes four well known Vulcans;

the Athenian, Egyptian, Leipnian and Menalian or Liparian Vulcans.

Chemical Examination.
,.0^

The examination of the siliceous specks and olivine I have already

described.

The specific gravity of a small specimen of the metallic part,

carefidly chosen to avoid cavities, was, 6. 76

The specific gravity of the forged bit is, 7. 31

Scoriaceous part, 4, 03

I have satisfied myself by repeated and careful examination that our

specimen contains

Iron,

Nickel,

Cobalt,

Chromium,
^

Silica,

Alumina,

and traces of Arsenic and Selenium.

But these again are most variable in their presence and amount, so

that no two assays will give like results, and thus the whole contradict-

ing each other, as it were, renders it impossible to give a quantidtative

analysis either of the metallic or the scoriaceous parts in any degree

satisfactory. *
,

J eetimate therefore from several trials that metallic part oon^

tabs about ^
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87. 00

11. .50

Alumina and Loss, 1. 50

100. 00

With traces of Arsenic.

The Scoriaeeous part

MetaUic iron, 77. 00

Silica, 17.

Aluminum, 1. 50

3. 20

1.

fibroin illm. 50

Arsenic and Selenium, Traces.

It seems at first sight to be treating the subject loosely to give only

these approximate quantities, but it was only after long and repeated

and most careful work that I could be* satisfied of what I have above an-

nounced, and that it was wholly impossible to take any one analysis as

representing the average constituent parts of the specimen ; but I do not

regret my labour, for it enables us to explain bow it is that chemist after

chemist in Europe, and these men of the first talent, have successively

differed in their results, or have found new products, such as the Chro-

mium, in the same specimen in which others had failed to detect it. It

is evident to me that they obtained assays from different parts of the

specimen* and have thus differed, as I again and again found I did from

myself, to my no small surprise and perplexity.

And philosophically considered this is what (so to speak) should

really occur, for if we admit these meteorites to be revolving round us

as their primary, and thus to be, for us, a sort of satellites, we might

imagine that if the earth, when it too was an incandescent asteroid had

fallen, like our specimen, in upon some huge siderial primary, and had

been there “ examined and reported upon** that a chip from about the

* And indeed this is a matter almost of course. The small specimens brought

from foreign countries and the minute fragments obtaiaed from great museums as

special favours must all Wre been very imperfect averages of the whole of any large

msM.
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Cape ofOood Hope might have given different results hrom a splinter

off Cape Comorin j and a knob from one of the Andes, with a vein of

silver in it, might differ widely from a fragment of Madagascar or Sibe-

ria or Sussex. When our specimen was an incandescent spheroid (as-

suming it ft) have once been so), the scoriaeeous and purely metallic

parts may have made spots and districts on the nucleus as marked as

the various formations of our globe.

In the examination of both I find a minute portion of the insoluble

residuum described by Boussingault, (Journal of Science, Vol. 17. p.

.395,) which is in the form of a black dense granular powder,* and in

ours is wholly insoluble in nitro-muriatic acid, and even fusion in caustic

potass alone has very little effect upon it. The only menstruum which

will properly act upon it, being a mixture of caustic and nitrate of

potass, which by long fusion dissolves out the chromium as a chromate

of potass, when the powder is first carefully pulverised, and the heat

kept very high. By the blowpipe the chromium is readily detected by

microcosmic salt on the platina wire, the iron separating as a metallic

bead, and the assay bead remaining dull from the silica in the compound.

It appears to be a silico-chromate of iron, but with such minute assays

it is impossible to Say more at present of such a refractory compound

than that it contains silica, iron and chromium, the silica and iron bein^

in large proportions and the chromium in a very small one. It may
possibly be a siliceous sub-chromate of iron ?

With reference to the presence of the arsenic (which was distinctly

ascertained by Marsh’s process), and tq^what I have said above as to

the successive oversights of first-rate chemists, the following extract

from a notice of M. Walchner entitled "Observations on the general

distribution of copper and arsenic” in the Comptes Rendus Septembre,

184G, which I take from the Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society

may not be out of place.

After affirming the presence of copper and arsenic in many iron ores,

mineral springs, soils, rocks, &c. the author goes on to say,—
“It now remained to demonstrate that these metals were equally

* I think aUo lo described by some other chemist,||it I cannot now find the
reference.

4 c 2
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contamed in meteoric iron ores,* my first experiments were made on

the meteoric iron of Pallas, well known and repeatedly analysed by

distinguished chemists, and in reality I have found in it both copper

and arsenic, also in the Mexican meteoric iron of Yuanhuitlan, near to

Oaxaca, brought home by my colleague M. Sommers’cha principal

engineer of mines ; in a meteoric iron from Tennessee described by

Troost in Silliman’s Journal ; and finally in a fragment of the great mass

of meteoric iron, deposited in the museum of Natural History of Yale

College in Connecticut. Consequently it is not only at the surface of

the earth that iron is mixed with copper and arsenic, but also in the

solid portions of other celestial bodies.’*

Copper I have as yet failed to detect in our meteorite, but 1 should

be far from affirming that it does not exist in it.

II. PiDDINGTON.

The Aborigines of Central India.—By B. H. Hodgson, Esq.

At the close of last year I had the honour to submit to the Society

a summary view of the affinities of the sub-Him&layan aborigines. I

have now the honour to submit a similar view of the affinities of the

abarig&ies of Central India. The extra copies of the former paper

which were sent to me by the Society I forwarded to Colonels Ouseley,

and Sleeman, to Major Napleton, Mr. Elliot of Madras, and other gen-

tlemen, with a request that they would get the vocabulary filled up

from the languages of the several aborigines of their respective neigh-

bourhoods. The three former gentlemen have obligingly attended to

my wishes, and I am assured that Mr, Elliot also is busy with the work.

Of the seven languages which I now forward the comparative vocabu-

lary of, the three first came from Chyebossa, where Colonel Ouseley’s

Assistant, Capt, Haughton prepared them ; the 4th and 6th direct from

Col. Ouseley himself at Chota Nagpur ; the 6th from Bhaugalpur pre.

* M. Rftttmler of hat found the arsenioui aotd in the peridot of the meteo-
ric lion of Pallis (Pogg. Amud, 1840, No. 4.)
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pwe4l>y the Rev. Mr. Harder j and the 7th from Jabbalpur where

Colonel Sleeman’fl principal assistant drew it up for me.

The affinities of these tongues are very striking, so much so that the

five first may be safely denominated dialects of the great Kdl language

;

and through the l7rdoo speech we trace without difficulty the further

connexion of the language of the Kdles with that of the hill men** of

the Rajmahal and Bhaugalpur ranges. Nor are there wonting oblious

links between the several tongues above enumerated—all which wo may

class under the head Kdl—and that of the Gdnds of the Vindhia whose

speech again has been lately shown by Mr. Elliot to have much resem-

blance both m vocables and structure to the cultivated tongues of tlie

Deccan. Thus we are already rapidly approaching to the realization of

the hypothesis put forth in my essay on the Koch, Bodo and Dhimfl,

to wit, that all the Tamulians of India liavc a common foimtain and

origin, like all the Arians ; and that the innumerable diversities of

spoken language characterising the former race are but the more or less

superficial effects of their long and utter dispersion, and segregation,

owing to the savage tyranny of the latter race in days when the rights

of conquest were synonymous with a license to destroy, spoil and en-

slave. That the Arian population of India descended into it about dOOO

years ago from the north-west, as conquerors, and that they completely

subdued all the open and cultivated parts of llindostAii, Bengal and

the most adjacent tracts of the Deccan* but failed to extend their effec-

tive sway and colonization further south, are <juasi historical deductions^

confirmed daily more and more by the results of etlmological research.

And we thus find an easy, and natural cflcplanation of the facts that in

the Deccan, where the original tenants of the soil have been able to hold

together in possession of it, the aboriginal languages exhibit a deal of

integrity and refinement, whilst in the north, where the pristine popu-

lation has been hunted into jungly and malarious recesses, the aborigi-

nal tongues are broken into innumerable rude and shapeless fragments.

Nevertheless those fragments may yet he brought together by large and

careful induction; for modem ethnology has actually accomplished

.
Gajerat and Mahar&shtra, or the Maratto country.

t jB^fMhinanea nomen gentia difTaalasimse cujui maxiaili^ara in montibus (Ariaiua

Cabal) degit, reliqui drea Gaagem. Cell Geogr.
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elsewhere yet more brilliant feats than this, throwing*^tipon the ^eat

antihistoric moyements of uatious a light as splendid as useful. But, If

I hold forth, before hand, the probable result of this investigation in

the shape of a striking h3rpothe8is. in order to stimulate the pains-tak**

ing accumulator of facts, and even intimate that our present materials

already offer the most encouraging earnest of success, I trust that the

whole tenonr and substance of my essay on the Koch, Bddo and Dhi-

mdl will suffice to assure all candid persons that I am no advocate for

sweeping conclusfons from insufficient premises, and that I desire to see

the ethnology of India conducted upon the most extended scale, with

careful weighing of every available item of evidence that is calculated

to demonstrate the unity,* or otherwise, of the Tamulian race.

This unity can of course only touch the grander classifications of language, and

be analogous to that which aggregates, for example, Sanscrit, Greek, Teutonic and

Celtic.
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Fragments of the history of Mooltan, the Derajdty and BuhawnlpooVi

from Persian MSS.* By Lieut. R. Maclagan.

1 . Account of the arrival at Mooltan of Mnlik Sohrah, Doddee

BeUchy with Ismael Khan and Futteh his sons, and of JJdjee

Khan and Ghdzee KhaUy from the country of K6ch Mekran : and the

foundation of the Derajdt.

It is related in the history called Hull Goolshnn, that in the year

874 11. (A. D. MGD,) Sooltan Iloossein, sou of Sooltau Kootub-ood-deen,

ujjoii the death of tlie latter, obtained the government of Mooltnn.

He held the forts of Shdr and Ohuueewut, Kot Knmr, and Deen Kdt.

Sheikh Yoosoof, who had been removed from the govemmeat of Mool-

tan on the appointment of Kootub-ood-deen, came to Sooltan Beldl

Lodee, governor of Delhi, and earnestly entreated his assistance. The

Sooltan sent his eldest son, Bareck Shah, with a well appointed force.

As soon as the Delhi troops appt^ared before Mooltan, Sooltan Iloossein

issued to oppose them, and a battle ensued. Bareek Shah was dis-

comfited and returned to Delhi.
‘

It was at this time that Mulik Sohr5b, of the tribe Dodiiee, alon^

with Ishmael Khan and Futteh Khan, his sons, and others of their

tribe, arrived from Kech Mekran,t and entered the service of Sooltan

Iloossein. As the hill robbers were then becoming very troubleisome

in (the province of) Mooltan, Sultan Ilol^ssein rejoiced in the opportune

arrival of Mulik Sohrab, and assigned to him the tenure of the country

from the fort of Kurdr to Deen Kdt. On this becoming known, many

Beloches came from Kech Mckrtin to the si^rvicc of the Sooltan. The

lands, cultivated and waste, along the banks of the Indus were assigned

to the Beloches, and the royal revenue began to increase. The old

inhabitants of Dera Gh^ee Khan and Mooltan relate that after Mu%

* Tbe»a MSS. were (Stained at Bahawalpoor in Januarj, 1846, 1 have only om
of them in the original now with me. The other 1 trinslated at the time, and have

no means now of revising.
I

*

t Sir J. Malcolm mentions (Centr. Ind. II. 175), that meroenarie* used to come

ttuittaUj from Mekrin to C^tral India for service. Are there Beloches there new ?
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Sohrab’s arrival, H^jee Khan with his son Gh&zee Khan, and many of

their kindred and tribe, came from Kech Mekr^la to enter the service of

the Sooltan.

' When the tracts along the Indus were in the hands of Mulik Sohr5b

and Il5jee Khan, Mulik Sohr^b founded a Uera named after Ishmael

Khan, and Ildjce Khan another with the name of Ghfizee Khan.

During'the lax and indolent rule of Mnhmood, the grandson of Sool-

tan Hoossein, Gli^lzce Khan seized the greater part of the dependencies

of Mooltan and assumed the government. On the death of Ghazce

Khan, his son Il^jec Khan succeeded to the same extent of authority,

and, taking advantage of the weakness of the government of Ilindoo-

stan,* took possession of several districts on the Indus, towards the

south, and became independent. His successors, each on the death of

his father, took the name of his own grandfather,—being thus Ghajee

Khan and Ilfijec Khan alternately.

W’^hen Mohurnmud llooinfiyoou Badshah reigned at Delhi, and tlic

countries of the Punjab, Mooltan and Sindh came into the hands of

the Chooghutta princes, Ghazee Khan the 5th, liaving come and pre-

sented himself before the above named Badshah, and made presents,

obtained the Dera, ((ihazce Khan) and its <lependoncies in jageer : the

charge of those districts and of all their affairs being committed to

him. In like manner throughout the Chdghtfiee supremacy, the jageer

above named was secured to his family in regular succession.

In the year 1152 H. (A. D. 1739,) Nadir Shah fought and con-

quered Mohurnmud Shah, emperor of Ilindoostan. Mohurnmud Shah

resigned to Nadir Shah the fort of Attok, and other places to the

north and west ; also Mooltan, the Deraj^t, the country of Sindh, and

Cabul.f Wlien, conseciuent on this, the Badshah, with the design of

Now under Ibrahim Lodee.

t The act of cessloa is thus given by Hanway in hit history of Nadir Shah

—

after preface

“ The ministers of the Sultan, who is merciful, and the emperor, who is august,

formerly sent ambassadora to us to treat of certain demands with which it was our

purpose to comply. The ambassador, Mahommed I^^aif Turkuman, not long since

errijjjgd here ^om Kandahar to remind us thereof; but our ministers having

delaj^ the eiqbaasador and postponed answering the letters of his sublime majesty,

it at leng^ produoed sueh a misunderstanding between us, that bis victorious army
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marching upon Sindh, came from D<5ra Ismael Khan and arrived at

came into Hindostan. We encountered in the holds of Karnal, where victory arose

in the east of bis undeclining fortune.

“ But in regard to the illustrious family ofjurghin,* and the honor he professes

for the original tree of Turkan, aut of the greatness of his soul, and the overflow-

ings of his humanity, he has been pleased to restore to us the crown and gem of

ilindostan.

“ In consideration of this act of generosity, which no father has ever shown to a

son, nor any brother to a brother, we make aver to him all the countries to the'

west of the river Attok, and that of Scind, and Nala Sunkra, which is a branch of

the Scind. That is to say PeUhor with its territories; the principality of Cabul

and Gasna ;
Hazarijat, the mountainous residences of the Afghans

; with the

castles of Buckhor, Sunkor.f and Khoudabad
;
the passes, territories and abodes

of the Tchoukis and Ballouchees, with the whole province of (STata : also the castle

of Ram; the towns of Chun, Sumawali, and Kctra, with all the castles, towns,

ports, villages, and open country, from the first rise of the river Attok, with all

tiie country comprehended within its branches, till it empties itself into the sea at

Nala Sunkra.

“ These we freely give up to the dominion of the powerful sovereign of Persia^

and from henceforward our officers and subjects shall evacuate the same and resign

the property and government to the Persian king, to be disposed of at his pleasure,

W'e renounce all our right to command, controul, or collect revenues in any of

these dominions. But the castle and town of Lohre Bunder, with all the country

to the eastward of the river Attok, and of the waters of the Scind and Nala Sun-

kra, shall, as before, belong to the empire of Hindostan. Dated at Shahjehauabad,

the fourth of Mohorim, 1152."

—

Hint, of Nadir Shah, Chap. 11.

There is no mention of Mooltan, which by the terms of the cession, as here

given, is retained by the sovereign of Dehli. itic meaning of the “ towns, &c. and

open country from the first rise of the river Attok, with all the country compre-

hended within its branches, is shown by the last paragraph to be restricted to the

country west of the Indus. (Mill, II. 457), says “ part of Mooltatt" was included

in the ceded territory, but he seems to reckon it among the " provinces west of the

Indus." Col. Tod, alluding to this cession, says Mooltan was surrendered, (I. 419).

it will be seen from the 4th paper here translated that the Sobahdars of MoolUuo

Were appointed from Delhi until 1767, 28 years after Nadir Shah's invasion. The

** Nala Sunkra, which is a branch of the Scind," is generally considered to be the

Goonee, which now falls into the Sindree lake, and the country to the west of which

osed to be called Sancara. May it not be the river now called Nala or Nara, which

passes Al6r, at one time an important branch, and perha||B the main channel of the

Indus ? Mr. Hanway has this note This is sometimes called Nale Sengare,

• This word is sometimes wrote Gour^an. t This is sometimes wrote Sekir#
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Ddra Gh^isee Khan,* Gh^zee Khan the 10th, who lived at that time,

having paid his respects to the Badshah, obtained the royal favor, and

was coiiflrmed iu the tenure of the Ddra and its dependencies. On the

death of this same Gh^ee Khan without issue, in 1172,11., (A. D.

1758,) none of his kindred and country succeeding to the govern-

ment, they became dispersed in various directions. Tlie D(*ra and its

dependencies accordingly lapsed to the sovereign of Cabul ; and Maha-

rajah Koura Mullf was appointed governor by Ahmed Shall. After

Ihis Mee^in Gholam Shah obtained the government, which he held for

16 years.

which Boting to be the island betweeea the Indus and what De Lisle calls the river

Drintade.”

* The occasion and route of this march upon Sindh are thus given by the autho-

rity before quoted : “ After passing the Indus, he directed his march to Peishor,

where he halted for some days. * From thence, continuing his route

towards Cabul, he detached Abdul Baki Khan, with five thouaarul horse, to receive

homage from Khudayar Khan, governor of Pekier. (This country is to the south

of Cabul on the Indus bordering upon Multan : I do not find it laid down by De

Lisle. There are several forts, and strong places in it, such as Lokhcri, .Sekior,

and Tekier. The people in this country are partly Mahomraedans and partly Pagaus).

This Khan had refused to pay homage to Nadir, now sovereign of that country ;

and collected a considerable body of forces to oppose the Persian army. * * *

Abdul Baki Khan soon arrived on the frontiers of this country, but was in no situ-

ation to reduce Khudayar Khan by force. * * Abdul Baki informed the

Shah of the circumstances he was in. Nadir being now near Kandahar sent his

treasures and heavy baggage under a numerous convoy into that strong fortress, and

then directed his course south-east through the country of llazarijdt. * *

“ As soon as Nadir arrived in the neighbourhood of Khudaabad, the Indian Chief

retired with his riches to Emir Kiout, a strong fort on the opposite side of the

river ITest.nud, &c. —Hut. of Nadir Shaht by Jonas Hantoay^ p. 393.

One would think Nadir could scarcely have been near Kandahar at that time, and

if he bad, his course thence would not probdbly take him via Ddra Ismael Khan,

as the MS. says.

If Uanway’s note, given above in parenthesis, means that Roree was included in

country of which Nadir was “ now sovereign’* this wo^d pve grounds for

supposing that the Nara is the boundary before alluded to. But no great import-

ance in to be attached to his geographical notes of those regions. He is apparently

quite unconscious that “ Pekier” and ** Sekier” ar^wHit he before gave as ” Buc-
khor” and Sunkur, sometimes wrote Sekir.”

t He had been governor of MoolUm since 1746, and now received charge of

/Ddfa Qh^ee Khan in addition.
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In the reign of Tymoor Shah, first Zeman Khan Dooranec governed

three years, then Mirza Khan Atukzye, 9 years ; Sumundur Khan

Badoozye, one year ;
Saadut Khan, son of Mirza Khan, one year.

In the reign of Zeman Shah, Asand Khan, brother of Futteh Khan

Barukzye, governed for two years Sumnd Khan Pop\i%c, two y|ars
;

Sheikh Kumur-ood-deen, one-year ; Ibrahim Khan Popnlzye, one year )

Sumud Khan, brother of Futteh Khan, three years
;
Nuwab Abd-ool-

jubar Khan, three years ;
Kubeeb-oollah Khan Suddozye, two years ;

Mohummud Zeman Khan Barukzye, three years.*

I*^ the reign of the Shahzadali Muhmood, Sumundur Khan, two

years.

Again, in the reign of liis majesty ShoojCi-ool-Moolk Miihummud

Zeman Khan Barukzye was governor of the Dera, when in the year

rJ30 II., (A. D. IBM,) Maharaja llunjcet Singh toot it from him, and

conferred the tenure of that place, along with Ilurund and D(ijil, and

the rest of its dependencies, on Mohummud Sadik Klmn, (father of

the present Nuwab of Buhawulpoor,) on an annual rental of 4 lakhs.

A. D. 1831, in 1247, Runjeet Singh took into liis own hands the

district of Ddra Ghazee Khan, and the rest of the country on that side

of the river held by Nuwab Mohummud Bnhawul Khan, and the

administration was committed to General Ventura. lie remained two

years, and after him, Deewan Sauwuu Mull was appointed Nazim.

Mohummud lluhcem Khan, and Mohummud Yar Khan, of the family

of Ghtizee Khan, now live at BcTa Ghdzee Khan (1845), Only two

wells (land) are granted to them for their subsistence.

The Belochees having no royal house, have not been in the custom

of making historical records from which details might be gathered,

regarding the ancestors of Gh5zee Khan.

2 .—Account of the attack of JIuree Sinyh, Chunda Sinyh, and

Gunda Singh, called Jihungee,f on the estate of the Buhawulpoor

* TTiii gives a total of 17 years, but the reign of Zeman Shah was only of 7

years’ continuance. Timoor Shah died in 1 793, and Zeman Shah was dethroned

by Muhmood, bis brother, in 1800. Perhaps some of the first of those nanat

should be transferred to the previous reign, and part of the three years of tha last

named governor may have ejtended into the reign of Mul|pood.

t ^ns designated, I was informed, not from their being of the caste so oimad,
but from a progenitor, a noted dhanf eater,

4,e
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government; and the capture and occupation by these Sirdars, of

Mooltan and its dependencies.

From the ‘ Jawaheer Abbasecuh,’ containing a history of the Abbasee

Khalifs, ancestors ofthe Bahamilpoor rulers,* and from well-informed

aged^individu^s, we learn that in the year 1180 H., (A. D. 1766,) the

above named Sirdars made a descent upon Kussoor, from the Gunghoora

valley, and took much spoil, jewels, coin, gold and silver. Encou-

raged by their success, these chiefs looked to further conquest of coun-

try and phmder, and many pergunnahs and estates in the Punjab,

fell into their hands. In the same year, having arrived with a largo

force, on the further side of the river (Sutlej) opposite the fort of

Moobarikpoor, m the Bnhawulpoor country, which is 7 coss from tlie

bank of the Sutlej, they prepared to invade the Buhawulpoor territory.

The Khan, Mohummud Moobarik Khan, (great grandfather of the

present Nuwab,) ordered his nephew and heir, Mohummud Buhawul
Khan the 2d, to cross and oppose the Sirdars on the other side. An
agreement was made that the country beyond Pak Puttun, on that side

of the river, should remain in the possession of the Sirdars, and the

country on the left bank of the Sutlej, as much as belonged to Mohum-
mud Moobarik Khan, and the other Ddoodpootra chiefs, should con-

tinue as before, in their possession.

In the year 1185, (A. D. 1771,) Chunda Singh and Gunda Singh went

again against Kussoor, in consequence of the comjdaints of the brahmans

against the violence of the Afghans of that place. They destroyed

Gurhee Abdoor Ruheem Khan, and took four lakhs of rupees fine from

the zumeeiidars of Kussoor, Ilumeed Khan, and Othman Khan, Dow-
lutzye.

On hearing of the death of the victorious Ahmed Shah,—of the

accession of Tymoor Shah, and the weakness of his rule, they hastened

to subdue Mooltan
;
and ordered Mujja Singh, at the head of his forces*

to attack and pillage Khdee and Sadoollapoor, and tlie surrounding

places on that side of the river subject to Mooltan, and held by the

Bhawulpoor government, and other Dfioodpootra Khans. On this,

Mohummud Moobarik Khan directed Mohummud Buhiwul Khan,

(afterwards his successor) to cross with the Ddoodpogtra* chiefs and a

See “ Account of the origin of the Diud Putrai, by Munshi Mohin Ul," in

the 7th Vol. of Journ. As. Soc. Bengal.
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select force, and oppose Mujja Singh on the other side. In this

encounter several D5oodpootra chiefs were killed. On the other side

many Singhs were killed and wounded. Mujja Singh himself was shot,

and the rest fled. Mohummud Buh^iwul Khan, after this victory,

returned to Buhawulpoor.

In the year 1186 II. (June T772,) in the month Rubbee 1., Mohum-

mud Moobarik Khan died, without offspring, and Mohummud Biihiwul

Khan succeeded his uncle.

At this time llajce Sliereef Suddozye was appointed Soobabdar of

Mooltan by Tymoor Shah. His predecessor, Nuwab Shooja Khan, on

being removed, went to Shooj^abad, his own jagoer
;
and having ar-

ranged his affairs there, came to Buhawulpoor, to consult Biihawul

Khan about getting rid of lUjec Shcreef Khan. The Nj^wab after this

returned to Ins own jageer.

But Ilajee Shereef Khan became careless in liis government of Mool-

tan, and did not remit the stipulated payments to tlie Badshah’s treasury.

Having disagreed wth Mirza Shereef Beg, who was appointed iuhseel-

dar, this Mirza went to the Durbar of Tymoor Shah, and, along with

Lala Dhurm D5s, merchant, inhabitant of Mooltan, brought the requir-

ed amount of revenue and obtained the tenure of Mooltan, Htijee

Shereef Khan, being displaced, took up his abode at Buhawulpoor.

After some days, a difference arose between the two renters ;
Dhurm

Dds was shot by a serv'ant of Shereef Beg, and the Mirza seized the

effects of the murdered man. At length, having coiiu! to hi!^ senses, m

dread of retaliation, and punishment hy tlj^ Badsha, lie secretly sent

for Sirdars Chunda Singh and Gunda Siugli, promising to deliver up to

them the fort of Mooltan. The Sirdars, immediately on the receipt of

the letter, perceiving the attainment of their object, marched with a

large body of their forces from Umritsir, and came with the utmost

expedition to Mooltan.

Mirza Shereef Beg, U> save his name, made a show of resistance by

matchlock firing, and then fled to Tuloomba, 40 coss north of Mool-

tan. Not considering himself safe there he came to Khyrpoor, in the

Buhawulpoor territory, 21 coss eastward from Buhawulpoor. There be

died. The Sirdars becamfc masters of Mooltan «id its dependencies,

and oppressed and plundered the district of Shoojiabad.

In 1190. (A. D. 1776,) Nuwab Shooja Khan died at Shoojtebad,

4 E 2
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and was succeeded by his son Nuwab Mozuffur Khan. At this time

the Sirdars came from Mooltan with a design of plundering Shooj^iabad :

but their purpose being defeated, they returned to Mooltan. Their army

however spoiled the Shooj^abad district. In consequence of this, Nuwab

Mozuffur Khan, in 1 1 9 1 II. (A. D. 1/77) came to Buhawulpoor, desiring

the aid of Mohummud Buhawul Khan. The Khan also received an order

from Tyrnoor Shah to expel the Singhs from Mooltan
;
accordingly, tak-

ing tlie D^oodpootra chiefs and a select army, came with Nuwab Mozuf-

fur Khan to Mooltan, and laid siege to the city. After 23 days they

gained admittance within the city wall by the wicket of Sheikh Rajee

Goordezee on the west, and began to slaughter the Singhs and plunder

the residents of the city. At this time tlie Sirdars were staying at

Uinritsir. The Kiladar of Mooltan, who had been placed there by the

Sirdars, with a force, being unable to offer opposition, retired into the

.

citadel, and sent a swift messenger with an account of the state of things,

to the Sirdars. The Daoodpootra chiefs bad taken much spoil, and

without leave from the Khan had betaken themselves to their own

homes, when Sirdar Gunda Singh, with a large force, came with all

expedition from Uinritsir, and engaging in battle, Buhawul Khan and

Mozuffur Khan retired fighting to Shoojaabad. Thence, Buhawul

Khan came to Buhawulpoor, and Mozuffur Khan remained in Shooja-

abad, sending daily accounts to Tyrnoor Shah, of the disturbances, and

the tyrannical behaviour of the followers of Nanuk. The Badshah, on

hearing of the overbearing conduct of the Singhs, ordered Sirdar Behroo

Khan, with a proper force, experienced in war, to proceed and expel

the Singhs from Mooltan. In 1192 II. he came to Mooltan and besieged

the fort. The fort was nearly being taken, but Tyrnoor having occa-

sion to be engaged in hostilities at Tooran, (the Toorkomans having

extended their conquests to the very gates of Khoras^n), Behroo Khan

was recalled, and, raising the siege, he returned to Cabul. Tymoor’s

operations at Tooran having ceased, Sirdar Ali Muddud Khan was

sent with a large army to expel the Singhs from Mooltan. Tyrnoor

himsblf, to afford a support to the Sirdar, came to Peshawur and

encamped there. Ali Muddud Kiian, coming with great speed to Mool-

tan laid siege to the fort, and reduced the inhal^tants to great extre*

mities. It happened that a party in the Bailshah’s army entertained a

wicked design iqmn his life, on the discovery of which he recalled Ali

Muddud Kltan, ‘

.
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In 1193 H.(A. D. 1779,) the Badshali himself came with great celerii-

ty, with acomiuering army, and having arrived at the Kedgah* a cannon

shot north of Mooltan, directed the city to be besieged. In a short

time it fell into his hands. At this time, Sirdar (hinda Singh was at

Umritsir* engaged in a controversy with his brethren, consequent on the

death of Chunda Singh, so that he had not an opportunity of corning

to Mooltan, to afford assistance, and recover the place. The Kiladar of

Mooltan, having no hopes of ai«l from the Sirdar, and fearing the fury of

the Shah’s army, surrendered, and (pritted the Fort, having, through

means of Ahdool Kurrceni Khan, an Afghan of the tribe Babnr, whose

family were in the fort, obtained protection from the Shah for himself

and his comrades. The Shah, entering the fort, caused Ids sovereignty

to be again proclaimed, and bestowed tire Kbelnt of Jjvoohahiliiree on

Nawal) Mozuffur Khan ; with a lakh of rn|)oes for the repair of tlie fort

ar.d city walls, and ho\ises of the people, then marclied towards Cahul.

Thus, tiie time these Sirdars hel<l j)oss<'ssion of Mooltan was from

I ISO to 1193 II. (A. D. 1772 to 1/79.)

3.

—

Account of the country on the further .nde of the river (Sutlej)

v^kick continued to he held hy the huhanudpoor yorennnent, and other

Ihioodpootra chiefs dnriny the supremacy of the niters of Khornstin in

the Soohah of Mooltan. (The pieople of the linhawutpoor Sirc/ir and

Ddoodpootra Khans yearly sent the regular payments to the Soohah of

Mooltan^ and constantly expended money in advances to the cnltivatorSf

and in the repair offorts and wells for their own benefit).

From the * Tuwareekh Abhaseeuh,’ ami jerbal information from old

persons well acquainted with the circumstances, its appears that in

1159 H. (A. D. l/ lh,) Maharaja Koiira Mull, who is well known hythe

erection of tlie fort in the Mooltan country, which hears his iiame,t

* This appears to be the place which our two unfortunate political officers occu-

pied on their recent mission to Mooltan, The description, * a cannon shot north of

Mooltan,’ agrees remarkably with circumstances related to have occurred on that

occasion. It is stated that after Mr. Vans Agnew was wounded, “ Khan Singh con-

veyed him towards the F3edgah outside the town, which had been assigned as their

residence. Directly they got into the Eedgah, the guns of the place opened on

them, and continued firing the whole day. Tlie range however wa.s t<»() long, and

no damage was done, Ac. &c.” ^

Delhi Gazeiie, May 3, 1848.

t Gurh Maharaja, a fort about 28 miles from Mooltan, and 3 from tba right

bank of the Ravee.
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was exalted to the Soobahdaree of Mooltan by Nuwab Mo^en ood

Dowlah> eldest son of the Nuwab Wuzeer Kumur-ood-deen Khan, one

of the ministers of the throne of Delhi ;* and having killed in battle

outside of Mooltan, the Nuwab Hy^l-oollah Khan, entitled Shanuw^z

Khan, entered on the government of Mooltan. In that year, (A. D, 1 746)

Nuwab Buhawul Khan, the 1st (great-great grandfather of the present

Nuwab, Buhawul Khan the 3rd), founded the city of Buhawulpoor, and

maintained a friendly correspondence with the Maharaja. At this time,

Nuwab Jdn-nis^r Khan, at the instigation of Sheikh Mukhdoom Bajoe

Goordezec, withdrew his allegiance from the Shah. The Maharaja,

having come, by desire of Nuwab Mot^en-ood dowlah from Lahore for

the purpose of chastising Jfm-nislir Khan, arrived by way of Kutchee,

near Tanween, at the place where now stands Khyrpoor, in the Biiha-

vnilpoor territory. The Khan of Buhawulpoor, ha\ing in compliance

with a summons, come to this place, had the satisfaction of meeting the

Maharaja Koura Mull. Thence they went together to Tehr, called

also Pooshtuk Wejranuh, near Khan Bela, in the district of Di^ra Ghdzee

Khan. The fort of Khan Bela was taken in one day, and Jan-nisar

Khan, coming down to the river, fought for three days. At length,

during the night, he fled, leaving his camp standing on the bank of the

river. After this victory, the Maharaja having settled the affairs ot

that neighbourhood, and bestowed goods and land on Buhawul Khan

and the Dftoodpootras, turned towards Mooltan, He handed over also

to Buhawul Khan, the village of Adum-wahu, on the other side of the

water, opposite to, and four coss from Buhawalpoor, on a rental of

4000 rupees.

In 1163 H. (A, D. 1749,) Nuwab Mohummed Buhawul Khan died,

and was succeeded by his brother Mohummed IMooharik Khan. He, in

1165 II. (A. D. 1751,) purchased the lands of Sheenee Bukhree and

Mudwala, from the zumeendars of Tehr, also Bet (the island) and

Donewala, from Mukhdoom Sheikh Rajee Goordezee, and brought them

into cultivation. In 1174 H. (A. D. 1760,) he received the district of

Loodun, as a friendly gift from Shaik Soobhan, the proprietor of Pak

Puttun, In 1181 H. (A. D. 1767,) Nuwab Ali Mohummed Khan

Khakwanee 'received the Soobahdaree of Mooltan from Ahmed Shah,

• And from the first MS. we find he was subsequently appointed Governor of

Dera Ghaxee Khan by Ahmed Shah.
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and Sirboolund Khan (Suddozye) was appointed by the Badsha to D^ra

Ghfizee Khan. Nuwab Ali Mohnmmud Khan having taken D6a
Gh&zee Khan and the Kinjoor district with the aid of Mohumnmd
Moobarik Khan, gave him lauds according to agreement, in the southern

part of Kutchce, in the districts of Kinjoor, and Dera Ghiizee Khan.

After this, he assigned to thb Khan, on a rental of 8000 rupees, the

lauds on the further side of the Sutlej, of Khanwah, Kuhlw6n, Adum'

wahu, Sirdarwah, lluhawulwah, Futtehpoor, Emainood-deen-poor, and

Sheikh-wahn, and he cultivated these districts. In the same year

Nuwab Ali Mohumnied Khan having taken the land of the zuinocndars

of the Mylsee tribe from the zumeendars of Vntariee, gave tin; same to

Mohummed Jam Khan T).ioodpootra of Khyrpoor, on a rental of 400

rupees. He built the fort there named JMylseean aij^d cut canals for

irrigation.

Ill 1181, when Ahnii'd Shah returned from his expedition to Hiudoi-

tan, Nuwab Ali Moliummed Khan, with his son, paid his respects. The

Shah being enraged against Ali Mohuinincd Khan on account of tha

disrespect he had been guilty of towards Nuwab Slioojd Khan, caused

the Nuwab and his sou to be slain, and sent both the bodies into Mool-

tan, as a warning to others—that no one in future might treat the Sud-

dozyes with hicivility. The Soobahdarec of Mooltan was conferred on

Nuwab Shooj^ Khan. In 1194 Buhawul Khan, the 2d, rented the

Pergunnahs of Juttoc and Mudwala and others surrounding, from Mirza

Khan, Nazim of Dera Gliuzee Khan, and brought them into cultivation.

In the year 1200 H. (A. D. 1/8.0,) Tymoor Shah came down upon

Buhawulpoor. Mohuiiimud Buhawul Khan leaving liis country, went into

the desert, and the fort of Dur^wur fell into the hands of the Shah. To

the charge of this fort, and the Nizarnut of Dera Giiazee Klian, Shah Mo-

hummud Khan of Mooltan was appointed, through the interest of Ahdoul

Ghufiir Khan. MouIadAil, a Goojur, rented from the Badshahthe Kinjoor

district m the territory of Dera Gh^zee Khan, and the southem districti

of Kutchce, which had been in the hands of the Buliawulpoor Govern-

ment. In the meantime, Mohummud Moobarik Khan, eldest son of

Mohummud Buhawul Khan, presented himself before the Badsbah, and

obtained favor. The Badsbah moved towards Cab^l* Buhawul Khan

came back from the desert to Buhawulpoor. Shah* Mohummed Khan

wad the other Afghans of Mooltan, having, on the capture of Durawur
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fort, imprisoned and punished the Dioodpootras who were inside, the

Khan, now collecting a great number of boats at the ferry of Oochh,

crossed to Seetpoor and captured the families of Shah Mohummed

Khan and other Mooltaiiee Afghans in charge of Dur^iwur fort. He

ihen brought them to the outside of the fort of Dur^lwur, and left them

there. On this, Shah Mohummud Khan and the other Afghans, be-

holding the disgrace of their families, made a truce, (piittcd the fort,

and went with their families towards Dera Ghiizee Khan. Thus the

Khau came again into the possession of his country.

In 1222 H. (A. D. 1807,) Nuwab Moozulfur Khan went on a pil-

grimage to lAecca, and his eldest son, Mohummud Sirafraz Khan, re-

' hwinCd in Mooltan in his father’s stead. As a mark of friendship he

' rented to Buhamd Khan the villages of Adumwahu, Khanpoor, Sheer-

gurh, and Khaee, on that side of the river—and the Khan brought

these districts into fine cultivation.

In 1225 H.(A. D. 1810,) /Vhmed Khan Mooltanee and Dhoomun

‘ Singh, jemadars in the Buhawulpoor army, haying rebelled against the

Khan (Mohummud Sadik Khan), crossed to the Khan s rented lands on

the other side of the river, and committed havoc upon them
;
N uwab

Sirafr^iz Khan, notwithstanding his father’s injunctions, doing nothing

to prevent this proceeding of the jemadars. The Khan’s army with

the Ddoodpootra chiefs crossed and fought with them. On both sides

many were killed, Ahmed Khan among the number, and his comrades

fled. The Khan sent 12,000 rupees to the heirs of Ahmcil Khan.

The Khan, in consequence of Sirafr&z Khan’s not having hindered the

jemadars from raising this disturbance, reckoning also upon the feeble-

ness of the Cabul government since 1213, discontinued making any

payments for the districts he held on that side of the water.

In 1230 II. (A, D. 1814) the army of Maharaja Runjeet Singh

arrived in the neighbourhood of Dera Gh&zee Khan, and along vrith

the army of Mohummud Sadik Khan (of Buhawulpoor), seized the

D^ra, and its whole district from the hands of Mohummud Zeman

Shah. At the Khan’s desire, the Dt^ra and its district were conferred

by the Maharajit On him, on an annual rental of 4 lakhs of rupees.

In 1248 II. (A. D. 1831) D^ra Gh&zee Kh^n, and all the lands on

that side of the riv6r cultivated by the Buhawulpoor government, whe-

ther rented or received in free gift, were taken by Maharaja Runjeet

. Siftfeh into bis own hands.
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List of SoohaRdars of Mooltan.

A. H. 1135, (A. D. 1722).—Hy4t oollah Khan, (Shah-nuw4*

Khan,) son of Zukurecali Khan,* was appointed by Wuzcer Kumur-ood-

deen Khan. In 1152, accompanied Nadir Shah to Sindh, and receivecl

the title of Shah-nuw^z Khan.

In 1 159, having thrown off his allegiance to the Wuzeer, Maharaja

Koura Mull was appointed. The Nuwab was killed outside of Mooltan.

A. H. 1159, (A. 1). 1/46).—Koura Mull (Maharaja) (Khutree,

Tribe Z(iod).—Oblaiiu'd the appointment through Moi;en-ood-dowlah,

son of Wuzeer Kumur ood-decii.

The Maharaja generally lived at Lahore. Was killed in battle with

Ahmed Shah Badshah.

A. H. 1160, (A. 1). 1767).—AH Mohummud Klttn, Kh&kwdnee

—

(Nuwab.)—Appointed by Ahmed Shah, lie ill-treated Shooja Khan

Suddozye, and the Badshah, on his return from Hindoostan, hearing

the circumstances, put to death him and his son.

A. H. 1182 (A. D, 1768).—Shooja Khan, Suddozye—(Nuwab.)—

Was displaced, having displeased Tymoor Sliah.

A. H. 1186, (A. D. 1772).—Hajce Shereef Khan, Suddozye-

(Nuwab.)—Removed after six months.

A. II. 1186, (A. D. 1772).—Mirza Shereef Beg Moghul, (Nilzim,)?*

and Dhurm Dds.—They disagreed and Dhurm I)^ was killed. Mirza

Shereef secretly invited Chundra Singh and Gunda Singh, and the

Sikhs came into power.

A. II. 1187, (A. D. 1 773).—Sirdars ClTunda Singh and Gunda Singh

(Malik)—were c^fpelled by Timor Shah, wh6 appointed Nuwab Moo-
zuffur Khan to be Soobahdar. , .

A. II. 1193, (A. D. 1779).—Nuwab Mozuffur Khan—(Nuwab.)—
Maharaja Runjeet Singh attacked Mooltan. The Nuwab was killed,

imd Lala Sookh Dyal appointed.

A. H# 1232, and A. H. 1873 V. (A. D. 1816).—Sookh Dyal—
(Soobahdar.)—Deficient in his remittances. Was imprisoned and dis-

placed.

A. H. 1876 V. (A. D. 1819).—Sham Singh, Kashineeree-(Kardar.>

—ImpriMned and deposed after six months. 4

* Zakureetk Khan, gersmor of Lahore at the time of Nadir Shah’t ffivariM* ;

4 r
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A. H. 1876 V. (A. D. 1819).—Budun, Huz^ee—(Kardar.)~Failed

in his accounts. Confined and removed.

A. H. 1878 V. (A. D. 1821).—Dew^n Sawun Mull—(Nazim.

Buled well from the day of his appointment. Was shot by a robber in

the month Kartik 1901» and was succeeded by his son Dcewan Moolraj,

A. H. 1901 V. (A. D. m4) Dewan Moolraj—(Nazim.)

Miscellaneous.

Extract of a letter from Da. Campbell, to the Hon'ble the Presi-

dent, Asiatic Societt/.

1 am sure that the members of the Asiatic Society will be greatly

interested to learn something of the travels and proceedings in the

Eastern Uimalaya of our distinguished Honorary Member Dr. J. D.

Hooker.

He started from Darjeeling on the 27th of last month, fully etpupped

and attended, for a trip to the Kanglachema pass of the snowy range :

and with the purpose of returning by the western shoulder of Knn-

chinginga and Jongei to Darjeeling.

Circumstances prevented his commencing his journey through Sikim,

the direct route. He was therefore very fortunate in being able to go

througl^hc Nipal territory, and is now journeying in a portion of that

kingdom which has never before been trodden by any European tra-

veller.

For the first week he was subjected to much annoyance from the

quarrels and desertions of his Bhotia coolies, and other numerous mis-

haps inseparable from new venturers in new lands
; but a light heart

and enthusiastic spirit arc matches for all the ills that travelling flesh is

heir to, and so it has been with him. On the 4th, but after making

seven journeys of a distance that might have been got over in 3, but for

the above disasters, he was on the top of Nangbi—say 14 miles W. of

Barjeehng, at an elevation of 10,000 feet above the sea, and the tem-

perature at daylight down to ‘21® of Faht. 'Jhis was a trial for bis

followers, which the lightly-clothed and chicken-hearted portion of them

could not stand against : and after relieving him of some of his stores

About a dozen of them left him to his fate without their assistance.
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This compelled him to make more exertion for the purpose of getting

into the road from Harngachy to Walloongchoong, and on the 9th he

was at Sakiagong, on a tributary of the Konke river, and ready to move

northwards for the snowy range.

He was therefore at that date in a fair way to attain his object, for

he says :

—

i got a glorious round of angles yesterday, Phughloot,

Nangbi, &c. which will do well to fix my position. This is a lovely

country, and I am enjoying myself vastly, have a few new plants, lots

of observations, and we go north to-morrow.”

I shall not fail to report progress as I get it. This is a most im-

portant and interesting expedition, worthy of Dr. Hooker’s powers, and

of it. It will give materials for maps, climatology, botany, kc. &c. for

a portion of the Himalaya altogether unexplored and^nknown.

Addendum on the Anatomy of AilnruSt hy B. II. Hodoson, Esy.

I had scarcely despatched to you my description of the anatomy of

Ailurus, deduced from two junior .speeijnens, wlnm my shooters killed a

mature sj)eoimen in my own immediate vicinity, at an elevation of about

7300 feet. It proved to be a female, mature, hut only just so, and was

killed in a lofty trjje. As this type is the sole ref>re.sentative of a family,

and is one of the most anomalous of quadrupeds, I shall make no

apology for troubling you with a few additional remarks on its anatomy,

not however needlessly reiterating what has been already noted, and is

free from doubt, ,

Ailurus fulvens ? A female mature but not at all aged, 20} inches

from snout to vent. Has the deep ochreous red of the superior sur-

face of the body, tipt largely with aureous ;
whence, and from the pre-

sently to be noted anatomical differences, I conjecture it may be fulvens

and not ochraceus. Teats 8. No anal glands or pores. Lungs with

3 main divisions, about equal, and each composed of one large and one

small lobe, 6 lobes in all. Liver also with a primary triple division

;

its right lobe largest and almost equally bifid ; its left lobe next in size

and a\&o b\dd, hut less equaWy ; its central lobe, smallest of sll and

trlfid. Consequently 7 lobes In all. Gall-bladdej empty, collapsed, a

long ellipse, If inch long by f inch wide, very freely suspended in the

cleft of the central lobe of the liver. Its duct, large and distinct, 2

4 r 2
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inches long, enters the intestine about that distance below the accessory

stomach. Pancreas 2 inches by 1, parallelogramic, with the angles

rounded off, its lower margin closely attached to the intestine, and

throwing off a small short duct which discharges the pancreatic juice

into the gut about J inch above the opening of biliary duct. Spleen

5 inches by less 1, shaped like a manis’ tongue. Kidneys IJ inch by

}, and not lobulated internally as in the juniors. Uterus with very long

horns, each inch in length, and small round dark ovaries, each J

inch in diameter. Bladder 2^ inch, empty and collapsed. Intestines

feet long, wide, gradually lessening in width from above downwards

from plus i inch to minus f inch, excepting the last half foot which is

I inch wide. This last named portion of the intestines has its coats

remarkably thickened and furnished internally with longitudinal bauds.

Elsewhere the intestinal canal shows no trace of bands or other pro-

cesses. Stomach empty and collapsed, inches along its greater, and

2i along its lesser, arch, exclusive of the accessory stomach, which is

3 inches long and 1| inch wide. The true stomach is a hemisphere in

shape and is membranous, with thin equable coats and no internal bands

or folds. The accessory stomach is very thick and firm coated, elastic,

between muscle and gland, and has its inner surface marked with strong

longitudinal bands. The orifices of the true stomach are fjuite terminal,

and the false stomach commences at the pyloric or lower end of the

true one.

Teeth the deciduous premolars of the lower jaw being

forthcoming. Crowns of the molars not flattened, nor showing any

crusta petrosa, as was the case in the two very perfect but older speci-

mens from which my original description was taken. The crowns in

this sample are covered with enamel and furnished with numerous conic

tubercles, sufficiently salient but blunt. Cervical vertebrae 7, dorsal

14, lunibar fi, sacral 3, caudal 18, all very satisfactorily ascertained, and

again compared with the skeleton of the jimiors which shows beyond

a doubt 15 dorsals and 5 lumbars. Ribs 14, whereof 8 are true and

6 false. Sternal bones 7, cylindric. Forward process of the keel of

the scapula not cylindric as in the juniors, but flattened and having a

mbordinate process arising from its base. These may be the acromion

and ooracoid. At all events there are no other processes aosweriog

thereto. Considering the very free action of the arm in Ailnrns it ia
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remarkable that the former process infringes considerably on the field

of rotation of the humerus. There is not the least trace of a clavicle

or pseudo clavicle. This I have very carefully ascertained. Lastly, it

should be noted that the ribs are not much bulged, contrary to what

was remarked in the juniors j and that the ossa pubis and the sacral

vertihrm are, each of them, bsseously united, as usual, the opposite

characters of the precedent skeletons thus proving (as anticipated) the

elftcts of nonage merely.

In comparing the above details with those priorly given one can-

not but note with surprise the remarkable disparities of the teeth

and of the spinal vertebrsc. My former description of the teeth

was taken from two very fine skulls which showed no signs of decay,

though it would now appear that they must have belonged to aged

subjects, the crowns of whose molars had been worn down greatly

by use. That very use, however^ must have been a grinding or tritur-

ant one

;

and, singularly as tlic character of the molars is now altered,

the sheer fact of wearing in such mode and degree seems to de-

' monstrate that extreme lateral action of the jaws for which I con-

tended, but with which it is not so easy to reconcile the style of the

dentition exhibited in the present subject.* What is the normal state

of the teeth ? and how can we be justified in regarding that state of

them as a6normal which is found in lusty and ngorous specimens of

the animal ? The intestinal canal of the present sample is 5 lengths,

as before, not so remarkable, however, for width, but more so for the

very singular and almost identical modifi^jation it undergoes at either

extremity. It would seem as if both these peculiarly structured partft

of the intestines should l>c regarded as quasi stomachs, and their effect

ill harmonising the alimentary canal with the dentition (whatever its

normal character) must be material.' The variation in the number of

the dorsal and lumbar vertebrae is another remarkable peculiarity of

Ailurus, as to which however I will only add that the fact is unques**

tionable, liaving been carefully and repeatedly seen to. As already

hinted, it may be a mark of species.

* The salieflt procestei of the crowns of the molars are more marked than la

.

Urstu
:
yet the relative narrowness of the lower jaw contiiAes as noticeahle as in

prior specimens, so that any efficiei^ action of the teeth roast be by movements of

the jaw, essentiaUy lateral, aotwithsta&di^ the deep cyliodric hinging I
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Letter from Dr. Campbell, on the Elevation of Peaks in the

Himalaya^ ^c.

To the Secretaries Asiatic Society^ Calcutta.

Gentlemen,— 1 am enabled, by the kindness of Colonel Waugh, the

Surveyor General of India, to furnish the Society with the following

results of the operations of the Great Trigonometrical Survey in this part

of the Himalaya in 1847. •

I have also the pleasure to forward a small and beautifully executed

Chart of a portion of the Survey, received from Colonel Waugh some

months ago.

It was sent to me after the publication in the Society’s Journal of

my Itinerary to Phari, to illustrate Colonel Waugh’s views regarding

the position of the celebrated “Chumalari” and of the “ Chola’^

mountain of that Itinerary. When Colonel Waugh left this place in

November last, after having satisfied himself in the course of his previ-

ous operations of the position of “ Chumalari,” by observations from

Tonglo and Sinchal, I took some Lepchas and Bhotiahs who had

travelled into Thibet by the Phari route, witli me to the top of Sinchal,

to point out Chumalari to them
;

aa they were positive in stating their

belief that it was not visible from any part of this neighbourhood,

when I said “ there is Chumalari,” the whole party exclaimed—“ No,

it is Chola, and not Chumalari.” I took pains to ascertain the rea-

sons of their dissent, and afterwards wrote an epitome of them to

Colonel Waugh, who thanked me for doing so, said he would file my
note with the other documents, and while adhering to his former opi-

nion said, as far as I recollect— but you may rely upon it that I shall

not finally decide the point until you are satisfied that I am right.”

Thus the matter rested until Colonel Waugh got a copy of my Itinerary

to Phari, from the Journal for April last, when he informed me that the

delay with respect to the results of the Darjeeling Trigonometrical

operations, although greater than he had anticipated, could not then be

considered a matter of regret, as it had put him in possession of evid-

ence to prove the identity of hb mountain with the great Chumalari of

Thibet. ** The evidence alluded to,” he safd, “ b contained in your

paper published in the Asbtic Society’s Journal for April 1848. Thb

valuable contribution to conjectural Geography, has arrived in good time
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to be of service to precise Geography, and I am exceedingly obliged to

you for the information it contains.’* He then very clearly and fully

argued the whole question, and concluded by saying that the well-timed

publication of the Vhari Itinerary had enabled liim to substantiate that

the Peak seen from Sinchal is C^humalari, at the same time he satisfied

himself that the “Chola” of Chat Itinerary is the “ Chumanko” of his

Survey. On these two points I am alike satisfied, and am very glad

indeed that in communicating the ilissent of my hill people from the

conclusions of Colonel Waugh, I was the means of so soon shewing the

triumphs of accurate science over the obstinacy of local ignorance.

This is the liistory of the Chart now forwarded : and I doubt not that

the Society will be glad to possess so correct a delineation of these

exquisitively accurate observations, pending Colonel Wjyjgh’s own publi-

cation of the results of his important operations in this quarter. 1 have

arranged the results of the Survey which most interest me under three

heads.

—Elevations at and near Darjeeling,

Darjeeling Hill above the sea, 71fi5

dilla Pahar—highest point, 74.'>2

llockville 7131

Birch Hill, 6880.8

Dr. Campbell’s House, 6966

Bryn Gwyn (Major Crommelin’s), 6731.9

Lebong, (Mr. Grant’s house), 6039.3

Sinchal—highe.st point, T 8606.7

2nd,—Elevations in Si/iim—Suh-Himalaya,

• Tendong—called Ararat, 8662.8

Tougloo, 10079.4

Singalela, 12329.2

3rc?,—Elevations of Peaks in the Himalayan Hanger seenfrom

Darjeeling.

1 Kunchinginga, West Peak,* 28,176.6

* Thii U, I believe, the highest spot on the surface of the globe. Distance from

Daijeeiiog 45 miles. Elevation of the stations on the plains j|» the Chaet

“

Bun-

daijoola, 246 feet. Thakooguoj (summit of tower) 267.3 ; Doom Dangi (pQ«)

312.8. Theie three stations are in the district of Furoeth.

A. Caiipbbu.,
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2 Ditto, East Peak, 27,825.9

3 Jumioo, 25,311.5

4 Kabrdo, 24,004.5

5 Powhunry, 23, 1 75 .

5

6D. 2, 22,581.9

7 Pimdcem, 22,015

8D. 3* 19,242.10

9

Black Rock, 17,556.9

10 Nursing, 19,139.2

11 Cbola, 17,319.5

12 Gipmoochi, . 14,509.2

Thibetan Mountain.

Chumalari,

Darjeelingy Nov. 2‘Srdy 1848.

23,929.2

Yoiir’s tnily,

A. Campbell, M. D.

Extract ofa letter from Lieut. R. Stracheg, EngineerSy {communicated

by the llorCble Mr. Thomason.)

I just write a few words to let you know that we have come back

from Tibet. We returned here yesterday, having got along without any

difficulty any where. We left this on the 2nd, as I before wrote to

you, and got over all the passes on the 7th into the table-land.” We

halted the 8th, and on the 9th got to the Sutlej, some miles below Ky-

uiighing. Thence we returned back towards the southern edge of

RakasTal, reaching Gyanima, or Nimakhan, on the Tith, On the 14th

we got within sight of Kakas Tal,and encamped near its southern shore.

On the 15th we went on towards Manasarowar, which we reached on

the 1 6th, encamping about a mile or so below Tu-Gamba, the monasteiy

at the effluent from the Lake ; we went up to look at the outlet, which

was quite unmistakable. The opening is in an elevated beach, and

might perhaps be overlooked when the lake was low. The beach of which

I talk is rather curious, being evidently the effect of the waves of the

lake, and raked perhaps 6 or 8 feet above thefievel of the water on one

nd^ and of the low ground outside the beach on the other. These

beaebea are eommon to both lakes, and are, I suppose, the result of the
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frightful winds that blow there, of which we had most freezing exam-

ples. I never felt any thing like the wind (excepting at, sea) either for*

cold or intensity ; it was absolutely frightfd. On the 17th we returned

from Manaatrowar ; on the 19th, we crowed over into the valley of the

Karnalt, up which we came, passing Lama Choktan on the 23rd, and

arrived at the foot of the passes at Chirchun on the 24th. The next

day we came over the passes, three in number, of which Dnta Dhura is

the lowest. The highest ridge crossed will probably be upwards of

18, .500 feet above the sea.

From the a(‘culent to my barometer, I can’t give even any approxi-

mation to heights yet—i. c. until I make comparisons with the baro-

meters left here, which I hope to do in a day or so.

The main results of our visit to Tibet are to see that the plains are

very evidently produced by Lakes or Sea. The great mass of tliem

being perfect gravel to a depth of 800 or 1000 feet* to which extent the

great ravines cut into them.

The i)art of the country towards the long lake of Gyanima, seems

to have been much more recently under water than the other, and in

fact appears to be in many places even now imperfectly drained and

subject to flood. The whole of the country from the lake of Gyaui^

ma to Ilakas Tal, and along almost the whole of the southern edge of

the latter, is a great eruption of volcanic rock, and the bar between th#

lakes is probably also caused 1^ this trap eruption, as it consisti of

gravel (exactly such as now exists in the lakes) to a height of C or 800

feet above the present level of the water.

With some difficulty I got an observation of the elevations of Kytaa

and Gurla, from which I hope to get a decent approximation to their

height. The dreadful wind almost stopped me altogether—blew awfcy

both ends of the tape used for measuring a base for me to work upon,

and prevented any like real accuracy.

The valley of the KamMi, Pruang, &c. is also certainly part of the

same great deposit of gravel as the rest of the plain to the westward.

The country generally is more hifly than I had anticipated. 1 he

*plain more flat, in fact perfectly so, with hills rising abruptly fromit.

The plain leems to run iilong the northern foot of i|he Hm^Jaya,

Sutlej appareiltly having along its southern bank, all down iti

course as far as we saw, ^

io
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We found tione of the rcc^t fossils of large animals, of which I

have got indifferent specimens from Bhotias which I had hoped to see.

They seem to come from more to the westward. An almost unlimited

supply of fossil shells may however be got on the passes into Tibet, and

some specimens I have got from 18,000 feet at, least, probably higher

up.

In the latter part of our trip the thermometer has been as low as 1

5

or 1C° at sunrise—but it became rapidly colder at last, and we before

suffered more from the violence of the sun than from cold.

Tibetan Type of Mankind.

To the Secretaries of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Gentlemen,—*Fhe accompanying remarks upon a series of human

skulls, collected by me in the valley of Nep^l, and forming part of the

general osteological* collection made in the sub-Himalayas and deposit-

ed in the British Museum, are from the pen of the celebrated autlior of

the Physical History of Mankind. Tlie novelty and the importance of

accurate ethnological research in India, together with the eminent (piali-

fications of the commentator on these materials, will, I fancy, readily

induce the Society to give a place in its Journal to Dr. PricharePs

observations, hereto subjoined. Symbhiin^th and Sankmul are places

of interment or cremation in the valley of Nep^il, and there the skulls

were procured ; Dr. Prichard rightly conceived that the skull No. 8 is a

typical Tibetan, and the skull No. 4, a normal Newdr, one ; and it is

very satisfactory to me to find this gentleman’s estimate of the physi-

cal character of these races as deduced from tlie crania so perfectly

correspondent with that deduced by myself from the living subjects.

1 am, Gentkmeii, &c.

B. H. Hodgson.

Darjeelingy November, 1848.

* K receat letter from Mr. Gray, the Curator of the Britiih Museum, ac-

I^Ualata me that this collection, the first nf the sort ever deposited there, has pror-

ed the nucleus of an osteological collection in the g^t national Institute of Eng-

land, Whlidifilresdy rivals that ofany Museum world, save the French ooie, m
the single department of Fishes.
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Extract of a letter from Bii. Prichard,

datedy London, August lUA, 18 i8.

** I am much interested in your researches, and as you requested,

I went on the first favourable opportunity to the British Museum and

carefully examined your skulls ; I enclose the description of them. The

impression I derived for the examination is that the Tibetans have the

heads of the Chinese, Tartar or Mongolian type, but that the type is

not quite constant among them—some of the Bholia* skulls have very

little characteristic difference from Kuropeans. 1 su]>pose No. 8, may

he considered as typical, and the rest as deviating from it. No. 8 is a

strongly marked Tartar or Tur^inian head.

The Nmviirst appear to have this type very much softened down, in

every particular approximating to the European type. ^ I take No. 1 to

he typical of the Newars. It is the most unlike an European, and the

most like the Bhotia No. 8, but in every respect less barbarian and less

like a Mongol.

The collection is a very valuable one.**

fikull marked No. 8, ticketed as that of a Hillman, probably a CackAr

Bhotia, procured at SymbhuntUh.

Description .—Skull large, apparently that of a tall and large man,

not particularly heavy. Vertex high.—General as]>cct like that of a

Chinese skull.

Front view .—Face broad and flat, particularly in the plane of the

cheek bones. Zygomatic arches large and prominent forwards and out-

wards. Outer corner not rounded off as in the skulls of Esquimaux,

^ut angidar. Nasal bones flat—hence the breadth and flatness of the

face.

Mouth rather prominent, the upper jaw being prognathous, and the

lower jaw large. Supra-orbital ridges rather strongly marked. The
outer part of the upper orbital edge, above outer angle of the .eye,

thick and prominent.

Bhotia ii equivalent to Tibetan ; Bhot being the Hinda|and Tibet tht Motleoi,

name of the country. My akultf belonged mostly to Cuoivean or Kach4r Bhotlaa.

t The N^wiirt are the people of Nepal proper, or the gre^t Valley,—B. H, H.

4 0 2
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Vertical Head oval (seen above) : oval figure rather long, viz.

the longitudinal diameter is long in proportion to the transverse. The

oval figure narrower in the anterior than in the posterior part. Occi-

put protuberant (not truncated as Retzius thinks it is in the Tartar

races), vertical ridge or crest, strongly marked.

Basis of the Skull ,—Basis broad (as the basis of the Esquimaux

skull in the plate of 4 basis in my Researches into Physical History,

vol. 1.)

Zygomatic areas (meaning the nearly oval spaces in the view of basis

cranii, which arc enclosed extcnially by the Zygomatic arches) large

and open as in the figure of the Esquimaux skull above mentioned, but

not so oval in shape, the anterior part being more square and angular.

Foramen occipitale small.

No. 10, Cach^r Bhotia—Symbhiinath.—Skull a good deal like No. 8,

but not so flat-faced. Maxilla superior, prognathous.—Alveolar process

round, not so square as in No. 8. Nasal bones not so flat, but face

broad in the plane of the cheek bones.—Margins of the orbits thick

and prominent, both above and below the orbital cavity.

Basis .—Zygomatic areas large, open, square and angular anteriorly.

This is the most characteristic trait, and gives rise to the breadth of the

face.

No. 2.—Hillman—Bhotia—Symbhundth.—Vertical section of the

head (vertical figure) of an oval form. Face not broad or flat. Nasal

bones prominent. Orbits square. Forehead high and well formed, having

the prominences which Gall calls organs of comparison well developed.

Whole form of skull approaching the European tyj)e, and wanting all

Chinese and Mongolian characters, except one, viz., the cheek bones

arc square and angular, and the zygomatic areas in the basis cranii,

lai’ge and square anteriorly.
^

No. 4.—Hillman, probably Newir, procured Sankmol.

Head large, nearly of the same siv as No. 8, and in general shape

resembling it, only with all its [peculiarities softened.

Cheek bones rounder, not so square and angular. Zygomatic arches

not nearly so large. Zygomatic areas viewed^ in the basts cranii, not

nearly so large and open. •

Nasal bones much more prominent. Face not nearly so wide and

flat, tipper jaw dually prognathous, but the alveolar process not so
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square, strMght, or broad, anteriorly-more rounded. Head oval-

Occiput prominent. Scarcely any vertical ridge or crest.

N. B. All the characters seem to be much softened and approach-

ing the European type, as compared with the Bhoha heads.

No. 7.—Hillman, probably N.S«&r, procured at Sankraol.

Face not so broad and flat' as the Bhotia No. 8, more round^ and

prominent in the profile. Head rounded with longituilinal diameter

shorter.

. Difrerciiccs from European type os followa—Cheek bones a little more

prominent laterally.

Zygomatic areas, seen in the basis cranii, much larger and mpre

open than in an European, and square anteriorly like those of the Bho-

tia No. 8. ^

Upper maxilla somewhat prognathous.
.

. <

No 16.—Man of the N<iw(ir tribe and Bandya division. Like No. 1

but more European. Face not flat. Cheek bones not laterally projecting

-Alveolar process of the upper jaw promineiit-Vertieal ridge strongly

marked, Zygomatic areas and orbital cavities like European.

Lower jaw small.

15.—Another N^w^r Bandya.

Head round, oval, with longitudinal diameter short.
^

Face rather broad and flat, but not so much so as in the Bhotia No. 8.

Nasal bones more elevated.

N. B. The chief characters different from the European type arc m

the shape and she of ti.c sygomatic archfs viewed in the basis cranu.

Areas more open and their anterior edge angular and square.

No. 20.—Skull from the plains, near the Ganges. Head nca^

European ; a bad European head.
, „ „

’ (Signed) J. C. Prichard.
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Notes on the Eastern Desert of E^ypt^from Gehel Afrit, hy the an-

cient Porphyry quarries of Gehel Dukhan, near* to the old station

of Gehel Gir ; with a brief account of the ruins at Gehel Dukhan, hy

IIekekyan Bey.—(Communicated hy Capt. Newbold.)

TIkJsc rough but interesting notes, on a part of Egj^pt so seldom

visited by travellers as its Eastern Desert, were written by my friend,

the Bey, in English ;
and I have adhered as closely as possible to the

original, with but trifling alteration. The notes would have been more

valuable had a map been laid down of the route, with a list of bearings

and distances, and more detailed observations on the general nature of

the country traversed. The porphyry quarries of Gehel Dukhihi,

(Mens Porphyritis) are probably coeval with the celebrated breccia

quarries of JVddi Keneh, and worked in the time of the first Osirtasen,

the supposed Pharoah, who nded over Egypt in the time of Joseph.

The beautifully coloured porphyries, green^ purple, and red, and much

of the basalt used in ancient Egyptian sculpture, were derived in great

measure from Gehel Dukhdn, and its vicinity
;
whence they were pro-

bably convoyed to Coptos on the Nile, and thence easily distributed to

various parts of Egypt. The Wadi from Gehel Dukhdn Keneh, the

ancient Koinipolis, a little N. of Coptos, is to this day called the Sikket

el Jrabiyeh, the high-road of the Carts.

It is not very clear why the Arabs should give the name Dukhdn

which literally signifies smoke, to this mountain. AVe have no

evidence of any volcanic eruptive activity within the historic period.

It has probably got the name from its colour, particularly when viewed

from a distance under a deep blue sky, or from the smoke of the town

and huts of the workmen.

The remains of the inscription copied by the Bey from the frieze of

the temple near Gehel Dukhdn, bear the name of the emperor Adrian,

with the surname of Trajan, whose son by adoption he was. The

temple is dedicated to Sarapis the great, [with his titles of Pluto and the

Sun, All HAixii MErAAXii JAPAniAi] and to the other gods in the same

temple. Small temples to Sarapis are very common in the vicinity of

mines and quarries. As Pluto he is supposetl to preside over demons

and the evil genii, who the orientals imagine, watch over the treasures of
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the cATtb. Cwehel Dukhan lies in about latitude N. 27® 10^ and longi-

tude E. 33®. There is an ancient road leading from it to Myos Hor-

raus, an old port on the Ikd Sea. from which it is distant about 32

miles as the crow flies.

. Ilakekyaii Bey's Journal.

April \ 7thi 1814.—Sandstone is the prevalent rock for the first half

hour, succeeded by grauile, gneiss, bliiek nnd red basalt, UyWAdiKenek^

Ajiril 18//i.--Graiiite and porphyry were the prevalent rocks dunng

this, and the two following days’ march.

April 2 l,st.—Granite and basalt. The road from Duk/iAn to Kench

is called the l-likket el ArahUjeh (the road of the chariots) to this day.

There are the foundations of a station at If mh Billi.

April 22rt</.—Up VViUli lim Ye.s>'ir, granite and basalt.

April ‘2.'V(A—Fort of Gcbel Ihikkan. Here is a temple of white-

spotteil granite with four Ionic columns ;
the altar still standing m its

original place. On the frieze is a Greek inscription of which the

following is a copy *.

—

Yiirv saTHin\s kai moniov nikiis toy kyitoy iimun

.YY lOKbATOPOS KAlSAf-Oil TFAIANOV SKrtASTOY KAI TOY

ll.YNTOi: .'\YTOY OIKOY AH IIAIUI MlVrAAUI XAPAIIUI KAI

TOIS SYNN/VOIS OKOlilTON N.VON IKAl TA IIEPI TON NAON

FlIA POl'l'OS KAISAPOS Knil’lANOS EIMPANNIU MAP-

TK\1 FIIAPXU AEYIPTOY MAPKOY OYAIHOY XPIISIMOY

EmTPOlIEYONTOXTliNMin-AAAUN Kill II IIPOKOYMI 1 ANOY.

Above the Nuhihah, on the left side of the valley, iinTellaah, up

which there is a well of sweet water, probably a spring. The Tellaak

contains green plants. The A’nAdfmA below it is composed of some

tea tortuously branched spreading trees, giving an agreeable shade.

There is a well close by them, and ruins adjoining, whose remains mdi-

eate the site of a regularly laid out plan of buildings, and show that

water must formerly have aboundeil here, and that gardens were kept up.

The fVA/li here expands into an amphitheatre. The c car purp e

cross of Gcbel DukUn (W. by N. W.) under a dark blue sky crown

the more sombre and gloomy mountains of porphyry, amidst which

the mdi serpentines. Tufted shrubs and planU of every shade of

cuyi/nTOu ?
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green, each with its blogfiom of varied colours, grow among the masses

of purple, green, red, and black porphyries, under shady archways

formed by the bending branches, and foliage ofthe Nehkhy* whose fruit

was as yet green.

We took water of the Maitha^ and, debouching out of the valley,

struck down into Wddi Billiy and ascended it as far as the Silloay when

we halted. This part of Wddi Billi is full of Persica and Seyaleh, (Aca-

cia seyaleh), and numerous kinds of plants
;
the Arabs say that the lower

part of the Wfidi contains forests of Seyaleh. The inferior granites

here are more friable, and whiter; they have rounded sui-faces and

summits,! and are free from dykes of felspar. The upper granites on

the contrary are more rugged and perpendicular as the height increases*

Tliere are iu Wddi Billi signal-posts, mile-stones, guard-houses, forts,

wells and stations. Near Ain Abu Markhah are quarries, and traces of

buildings, S«/:/ya5,Igarden8, a citadel, magazines, brothels, sacred groves,

temples, priest’s residence, baths, forum, villages, grottos, pottery,

green sarcophagus, troughs, blocks of green, purple porphyry, and of

black grey-veined breccia. Many Tasantvdas (Abu Shebbafh).^

Wddi Guttar runs in the direction of the crags of Gebel Dukh&Uy

but after jwLSsing the well in the middle of the Wkli it sweeps souther-

ly towards Gehel Altardsh, runs into Wddi Keneky receiving along its

course WddCs Altardshy Gerzooy Kohely and others.

llie well station in the middle of Wddi Guttar below the MazrUy is

1 50 feet square ; it contains the remains of buildings, with strong walls,

and there are the remains of buildings, stables and out-houses outside,

A dyke with walls 6 feet thick runs across the Wddiy probably to

retain the water for cultivation.

April 26th.—Left for Kcneh, and reached Tellaat el Ifm Gesher, on

the summit of which we found rain-water. Here is a Roman station

of unbumt brick, with an area of a fort with towers at the angles

(bears S. S. W. by S. from Gebel Bitkhdn.) A large gateway in the

centre opens upon the valley. The enclosure, which is about 300 feet

long by 200 feet, contains a saki, and a cistern of cement 20 feet

by 15, now both filled with sand. Outside, towards the N. and close

* Nebkh, Rhamnos nabeca. T.^.

t Probably felspathic gndif. T. N.

I A watering place, a canal. T. N.

§ UL Father of the Spidera. T. N. ,
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to tlie cistern, arc the traces of an extensive village, apparently regu-

larly laid out. This and the body of the place, and its interior buibl-

ings, are of blocks of dark green felspar, serpentine, &e. from the neigh,

bouring mountains. Fragments of silicified nummulitie limestone, por-

j)hyries, granite, and pottery are scattered about.

April 27 th .—In ^th of an hour we emerged from the Mukha^eneh^

and left the granite behind. We now crossed a vast Farsh,"^ even and

hard as if Macadamized. We were four hours in crossing it to Gebel (Hr.

The Farsh is called Gaa\ Tiur. The old station of Gehel Gir stands

on a hill. Here are the remains of a resen'oir and a lake ,S(I0 feet in

diameter and 20 feet deep. They are now filled up almost, and [ilants

grow at the bottom. There are the remains also^of several cisterns

and three aqueducts all dry. Attached to the station in the valley are

the traces of regularly laid out stables and lodgings built of limestone,

and two excavations; the smaller of which is near the N. of the outer

station : the excavated matter is thrown out in the form of a dyke.

The formation is of argillaceous sandstone, ui alternate layers, with-

carboniferous plastic clays ; under which are the ferruginous clays and

sandstones.

Immediately over them is the silicious limestone, capped by num-

mulitic limestone. The argillaceous sandstone contains layers of shales,

bivalves, &c.

Fersh signifies a wide field or plain, also a bed, spread out. T. N.

t ^lii more properly the G of G^a 8ht>uld bu the guttural k4f. T. N.



PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

ASIATIC SOCIETY OF BENGAL,

For November, 1848.

The usual monthly meeting of the Society was held on the evening

of Wednesday, the iBt Nov. 1848.

The Hon’blc Mr. Justice Colvile, President, in the chair.

The accounts and vouchers for September and October were presented.

The following gentlemen having been duly proposed and seconded at

the September meeting, were ballotted for and elected members of the

Society i
—

Capt. Pakenhanii Body Guard.

Capt. Powel, Steamer ‘ Precursor.’

Capt. Banks, Assistant Scc’y to Govt, of India, Mily. Department.

Lieut. Stubbs, Bengal Artillery.

, T. A. Anstruther, Bsq. Madras C. S. was named as a candidate for

ballot at next meeting, proposed by Walter Elliott, Esq. seconded by

J. W. Laidlay, Esq.

The Rev. J. Richards, Chaplain, Madras Establishment, proposed by

Rev. J. Long, seconded by Rev. Mr. Keane.

Notes were received from the following members, requesting their

names to be withdrawn :

—

W, Storm, Esq. Calcutta.

W. Thornhill, Esq. Naioee Tdl.

Read letters

—

From G. A. Bushby, Esq. Sec’y. to Government of India, forwarding

for deposit in the Society’s Museum, 30 pieces of ancient sculpture

collected by Capt. Kittoe.

From the Hon’ble Mr. TJpmason, enclosing extract of a letter from

Lieut. R. $trachey, Engineers, announdug his return from the lake

Manasarowar.
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From the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, returning

thanks for the Society’s gift of ‘28 volumes of Orie&tal works, pilblished

by the Society.

From Lieut. Col. Goodwyn, Engineers, communicating a paper, witli

plates, on Taper Chain Suspension Bridges.

From Col, Low, giving cover to copy of inscription, and announcing

t despatch of a further portion of the Singapore rock itiscription.

From Rev. Mr. Mason, sendmg a notice and drawing of a Teuas-

serim Pine.

From Captain Hutton, a second article On the niditication of Indian

Birds.

From Captain Newbold, forwarding notes by His Highness" Heke-

kyan Bey, Honorary Member of the Asiatic Society, on his visit to

the Porphyry (piarries of Gebcl Dukhan.

From Dr. Hooker, Honorary Member of the Asiatic Society, (commu-

nicated by the President,) a narrative of his visit to Parusuath, Rotas

and the table-land of Behar.

From H. M. Smith, Esq. communicated by Capt. Sanders, giving

an account of the supposed efficacy of the leaves of Aristolochia Indica

in the treatment of a case of snake bite.

From the Editor of the “ Revue des deux Mondes,” Paris, soliciting

contributions of papers for that Journal.

Resolved, that the Society subscribe for a copy of the Revue.

From the Librarian, pro[»osing a reduction in the scale of prices of

the Oriental publications of the Society.

Referred to Oriental Section.

From H. M. Elliot, Esq. presenting for the Library a copy of la

Mezeraye’s History of France,wnd for the Museum an Egyptian vase

taken from a Mummy case. \

Dr. O’Sliaughnessy presenwd a copy ofMr. Laidlay’s version of, and

Notes on the Pilgrimage of Fa Hiau^ and proposed the following rcsdlu-

tion, which was seconded by Mr. Heatley, and unanimously adopted

That Mr. Laidlay’s version of the travels of Fa Hian be forward^

to the Oriental Section for ||ieir examihation and report, and with

suggestion that it appears highly deservu^m adoption by Jhy Soy

ciety.

An apology was read from Mr. Piddiogton, for his absence On a<>
'
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\
count of illness, and Mr. Blyth made liis usual monthly report on the

Zoological DcpartmAt.

Library.

The following booke have been added to the Library since the last meeting.

Presented.
^

Ilistoire de France, par Francois de Mezeraye. Paris, ; 3 volumes

folio.—

B

y II. M. Ei.mot, Fsq.

Prosodic des langiie^i de I’Orient Musulman, specialemcnt de TArabic,

du Persan, du Turc ct de rilindustaui
;
par M. Garciii de Tassy, Paris, 1848,

8v6.— Bv THE A i THOR.
Tlie Report of the British Association for Hic advancement of Science, for

1817, London, 18d8, 8vo.

—

By the Association.
The Journal of the Indian Archipelago, for Augt. and Sept. 1848, (two co-

pies.)—

B

y thp: Bengal (iovkrnmknt.
Ditto ditto for Sept. 1848 .—By the Editor.
The whole works of the most Rev. James Usher, I). I)., Vol. XV.

—

By
THE Board and Fellows of Trinity College, Duhlin.

I’he Journal of the Royal Ccogruphical Society of lyondon, V’^ol. XVIIL
part I.— By the Society.
The Calcutta Christiau Observer, for Oct. 1848.

—

By the Editors.
The Oriental Christian Spectator, Vol. IX. No. 9.—By the Editor.
The Oriental Baptist, Nos. 22, 2,’3 .—By the Editor.
Meteorological Rigister kept at the Surveyor (jienerars Office, Calcutta, for

the mouths ofAugt. and Sept. 1848.—By the Deputy SifRVKYoK General.
Statistics of Sugar produced witliin the Presidencies of Bengal, Fort St.

George, and Bombay. Calcutta, 1848. (Pamphlet).

—

By the Government
JF Bengal.
Plans of the Captured Sikh Trophies, Folio.

—

By the Military Board.
Inscriptions on the Captured Sikh Trophies, 4to.

—

By the Same.
Proceedings of the Twenty-fifth Anniversary Meeting of the Royal Asiatic

Society, (Pamphlet).—By the Society.
Upadeshaka, Nos. 21, 22, 23.

—

By the Editor.
Tatwabodhiui Patrick, Nos. 62, 63 —By the Tatwabodiiini Sobha. .

Exchanged. <>

Journal Asiatique, No. 54.

Journal of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society, Vol. VI. Part HI.

Jameson’s Journal, No. 89.

The Athenseum, Nos. 1082—5.

Purchased.

Alison’s History of Europe, Vols. XVlll. XIX, and XX.
Atlas to the above, 16 Nos.

The Kalpa Sbira, and Nava Tatwa : two works illustrative of the Jain Re*
igion and Philosophy, translated from the Magadhi, by the Rev. J. Steven*
ion, London, 1848, 8vo,

The Edinburgh Review, No. 177-

The North British Review, No. 18.

-The Annals and Ma gazine of Natural History', Nos. 7, 8.

Thf l^ndon,,iEdiDhurgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine^ No. 21.9.

JoutDid des Savants; April and July, 1848'. ^ •

Comptes Rendu Hebdomadaires des Seances de I’Academie des Sciences,
los. 21 •nd'25, Vol. XXVL and Nos. 1 to 4, Vol. XXVll.
The Cileutta Review, No. XIX.
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A few (Aeanirujs in liuddhistn, Ay Lievl.^Col, Low.

Tlie followu)*!; arc some of tlic lucmoraiida, most ofwliich 1 made lonj;

a;j;o\v!rdc looking over llali and Siamese Looks, in pn^seneo of Siamese

Hnddliist priests. I «lo not, profess an aeipiaiidanee witli tl)e Pali lan-

guage, but f Lad in my servict* until Lis deatli a Siamese*, but not a

priest, of Jlanlvok, who was, for Lis emintry at least, a protiei('nt in it.

I Lad not, iinfortnnalely, leisnn* to avail niys(‘lf of wLat Im did know of

the language for ae«piliing a eom[)el,enl aeijuaiulanec with it, and tmy

Low the want of a Pali grammar and dietionary would Lave been a

serioU-s obstacle.

Sonn‘ of tlie Siamese contend that the present Buddha had no right

to enter NirvAua or Nirbritti, ns A/a- period bud not arrived, and that he

attained to this dignity hy practising deception iij)oii Yakard Ariyti,

hi.s elder hr<Ahei\ he liimself being tli;* ffOi. The d<*eepliou is thus .

described. These two hn)lhers proposed to justly delcrminc which of

them was best j)re|)HreJ for the divine condition of Nirvana, by a trial

of superb nrnan skill or power. Two lotus buds were placed before

them. Turning their persons from these, but in opposite directions,

they repeated certain sacred forirmlH.*, and on resuming tlieir {josiliOus

found that Ariy^i’s huti had blossomed, hut that his brotlier’s Itad not.

Buddha, pretending some informality, required anotln r trial
;
and dur- ^

ing this he deceitfully changed the buds, and thus ajjpeared ihe victor.

Ariyfi, by his intuitive knowledge was aware of^ the triek
;
but being of

a humane disposition he said nothing, aad permitted Buddha to enter

Nirvana.

No, XXIV,—New Series. 4 i
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This must, I should think, have been some heretical doctrine
;

for it

can hardly be believed that a religion so based on morality as Bud-

dhism is, would at the threshold of its original temples, have tolerated

such a breach of it. I feel convinced, that the comparatively pure

Buddhism, which was carried from Ceylon to Cambodia by Buddha

Ghdsd, and thence by others to Siam, pcrliaps through Laos, was

greatly adulterated, and assumed more of a polytheistic character thavi

its hitherto rather theomachistic dogmas had permitted
;

about the

time when the brdhmans had fully achieved the superiority in India

over the Buddhists, and had spread themselves as religionists to the

eastward
;
and when the heretical Buddhist sects, let loose from all

restraint, disseminated their own doctrines far and wide.

Much leaniing and ingenuity has been expended in the West in the

endeavour to trace Western Buddhism to the east, but perhaps the pre-

valent impression on the mind of the eastern orientalist is that it

ori^ated in the west and was there the parent of Indian Buddhism,

if not indigenous to India. Hinduism too, under the form and impress

in which we now find it, must have been brought to India from western

regions, if it was really the religion of the brdhmam as a tribe of

foreigners, and not in the main, as I cannot help considering it to be,

% particoloured pantheon, tenanted by deities possessing most incongruous

attributes, and jumbled up with monstrous and polluted imaginings, and

chimeras dire ; and thus laboriously and cunningly erected, by the brah-

mana, for the gratification of their lust for power, and of their hatred

of the Buddhists, on whom they had for centuries kept fixed their

basalisk eyes, and not with that expanded desire, which the Buddhists

seem to have entertained for the amelioration of the moral condition of

mankind,

III admitting that Buddha had a precursor in the same path as

himself, we are by no means called upon at the same time to unreflect-

^
ingljr adopt the predecessors of the latter, although there would be

nothing, morally, to prevanf our even admitting them suppositively

;

^
for we should in this case have only to discard the lengthened periods,

as^pnomical or fanciful, which have been assigned to the three first

Buddhas, and to bring them nearer to the bills of mortality^ to render

them manageable. ^

‘ The Bu^ha of the present period, dating from his apotheosis i»
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B. C. 543, seems to have had no connexion personally with the nations

of the west. But from his religious system, whose roots seem to pene-

trate to a greater depth than any one appears yet to have reached, or

may perhaps be able to reach, and of the volumes, of which not per-

haps more than a mere fractional portion has yet been classically

examined, rays of light may hereafter emanate to brighten the path

both of history and archaiology.

The fact that scarcely any of the names by which Buddha is known

are patron
3
rmicaI, but mere titles, leaves open a wide field for their

application, and might give rise to a belief that they, or some of them

at the least, might have appertained to previous deified mortals.

Of the names, worldly titles, and parentage, of the present Buddha,

there is now I believe no doubt, and the princl[)^l ones 'may be found

in the Mahawanso.

But if any of the names or appellatives now bestowed upon him os

contained in the following list, could be juoved to have been Imrrowcd,

a clue might possibly be found to their original application.

Sir W. Jones gave us a list of Buddha’s names, hut I believe they

are Hindu ones, aud most of them also used by Buddhists. But I

apprehend that whatever wo may receive from that source, relating to

Buddhism, cannot, unless corroborated by Buddhist writings be depended

upon. I would even look with suspicion upon Buddhist works (com-

posed in Samcrif, for when this language superseded the P^Ii or

Magadhi, a change was gradually advauciug, the b^^lhlnaus were spread-

ing their nets in secret, heresies were corroding the but lately purified

doctrines of Buddhism ;
and the use of Sanscrit rendered it easy for

both heretics and brahmans to color, distort, eliminate or falsify all the

Buddhist books which fell into their hands
;
and which they hoped at

least to be able to dovetail into their own system, when they should

find it convenient.

The rest, as it is suspected, or rather known, they destroyed.

The names of Buddha, in general, according to Sir W. Jones, are—

1 Muni. 2 Sastri. 3 Munindra. 4 Vinayaca. 5 Samauta. 6

Bhadra. 7 Dharma R4)d. 8 Sugata.

And his titles

—

I Sacyamuni. 2 Sacyasingha, 3 Sarvarthirf-siddha. 4 Sud’hodhani.

5 Gautama. 6 Arcaband’hu, or kinsman of the sun. 7 M<y4 or

dkQd of (delorion) or M4y&deviiuU.
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Buddlia is a word, he adds, commonly used for a mere wise man,

without supernatural powers.

Buddha, like Samana, seems to have been a name or title bestowed

on priests, as well as on the Buddha of the period. Samana Khii-

tama, or the man divested of passions, being the Samanakhodam of

Siam.

When Budd’ha, or a Buddha, has nearly attained to perfection, he is

tcrjaed in Siamese sacred Pdli books Paramabddliisat [Bod’hisatwa].

I extract from the Siamese Piili work ‘ Miliiida Riija, the following

titles expressive of naturc*8 divinely favored

;

SotA pattimaggd.

Sakidagd mimagg^.

An%ii mitto.

Arahattd ditto.

Sot& patti Phala.

Saki dfiga mi PhaU.

Anfigd mi Phald.

Arahatt^ Phala.

The periods assigned in the Milinda Raja to the five Buddhas are

—

For the 1st, from the consolidation of the world, 12 antara Kalpas.

Ditto 2d, 10 antara Kalpas.

3d, 4th and 5th, also similar periods.

After Metraiyo a space of 12 antara Kalpas will occur, when Sampatti

Mah& Meg will appear. Then a period will ensue of 6204 antara KaL

pas, at the end of which the world will be consumed by fire, and a new

world wil be created or will arise, to be called Sangwatto, In the

‘ Ratana Kal4pa Mettaiyo’ is described as having been a Bodhi Satwa,

of whom there arc three classes,

—

1 . Ughati tango, supremely wise.

2. Wipachi, of great purity of mind, &c.

3. N<?yo, possessed of great perseverance
;
great mental power mili-

tates Against purity of soul.

The other names and titles of a Buddha, but whether all are strictly

P41i I shall not pretend to say, are

:

Sri Saraphet.

BaddhI lakhan^.

,
Budd’hi baltabardm.

Chinnasl*
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Saraphct charangal

Chimarat.

Bud(l’h4 Rattan^.

Salsada chau.

Yaima Sappanyd.

Kassa P’holayan,

Samaaaiii Budd’hd.

Bardmm^i.

Sri Sakhot.

Brirdmmd Buddhi Satwa.

Blirdminaming.

BArdmtnamU.

Barommaydii.
^

These are titles of Buddhas v.ho have already been and will again be

;

Satthd. Samantaclmk’khu.

Dasabald. Buripanyo.

Sabbanyd. Maraji.

Dipaduttamd. Narasiho.

Munindo. Narawaro.

Ndthd. Dewa Dewo.

Chdkkhumd. Lokd Guru.

Angirasd. B’hainmasdmi.

Ldkaudthd. Tathdgato.

Anadhiward. Sayarnbhii.

Mahesi, ^ardpanyo.

Windyakd. Ndyako.

In the P^li (Siamese) Ratana Kaliipa it is stated that there arc

three Bbdlii Satwa.

I find in it also a list of seven Buddhas ending witli Gotama, which
with Metteya, who is yet to come, will be eight in all. I’hey are

1. Wipassi, his son Sawajakhanda, and his wife Siidano.

2. Sikk’hi, his sou Attdla, and his wife Sabbakdma.
d. Wessabhfi, his son Suppabdddli^ and his wife Sdchitd, (which i«

the name of one of Indra's wives).

4. Kakdaando, whose son was Andtdro, and wife Aparojini.

5. Kdndgdmaud, son SatUwiho, wife Sdwattati.

Kasaapo, son Wjita Sena, wife Sunanda.
7. Gotama, son Bahnla, wife Bimbd Bhagawati.
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Wipassi and Kakusando rode on horseback when they went to be

ordained as priests.

Sikhi and Kdnigamano went on elephants. Wessabhu was conveyed

in a chariot. Kassapho in a moving palace (Q palankin) and Gotama

rode on a horse.

*‘An account (observes the compiler of the Ratana Kal^xpa) is to be

found of the ages of all of these Buddlias in the book called Buddh^iiiu

P#iwatta, Vol 3d.”

In Wipassi’s time, it is further observed, a chetl or relic fane was

built by Puuabbasuto ndma Setthi.

In the time of Kakusando, a temple or dagoba was erected by

Abhtita Setthi. (I cantiot find the proper name of the place but it

was doubtless Abhayapura where king Abhayo reigned).

In Konagamana’s time a cheti was built by a rich man at Uggo

Setthi. The city was Waddha, and Raja Samiddho reigned
; a famine

prevailed during this time. [Here the royal garden—the city—the

prince Samiddho—and Adam’s-peak arc described as in the Ceylonese

Mahawanso].

In Kassapa’s time Sdmangula erected a cheti, which was named

Yarama, (the Thup^irdma of Ceylon perhaps was named after it.)

This was in the country of Wesdlipurd to the westward in Manda-

dwip, and the Raja was Jaiwanto or Jaiyantb and Adam’s-pcak was

called Subhakuta. The country was much disturbed during this time.

In Gotama’ s time, a temple was erected by Anata pindi maha Seti.

The Maha Sammati Wangsa, or a genealogy of Buddha from the

same work.

1. Rojo Wararojo.

2. Mahd Pan^tha who came after many ages had lapsed.

3. Mahi Dewa R^ij4.

4. Kala Raja ka Raja.

5. Sanjaya.

6. Mahi Dipati Jayas^na had two sons.

^ Jaiyansena who lived in Lank^.

Dipakdmtoi.

Jayasena married into the family of S4kya lUja of Kapila-Wat-

thti. He slew his father (Q. in-law) and became king of that country.

Dfpakdm&ra became king of Dewa Lank& and he had a son,

Jaiya Dipa and a daughter Kachiyana (or Yena).
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Jaiyasena*8 son was Sihahand and his daughter was Yasodrd.

Jaiyasena married Kachwyana, and they had five sons.

Suddhod’hana.

Dod’hana.

Sa’lodhana.

Suk’kodliana.

Amitod’hana.

And two daughters Amlttd and Palitd.

Jaiyadipa married Yasddra who had

Jan^dhipati) son.

Kakayana, daughter.

Jaiiadipatti married Sunanda Dewi, and they had for issue

—

I. M«haMaytt1

Pajapati i

1. Dmitapavi

2. Suppabudd’ha J

The latter married Anuta, and they had two sons.

1. Subhada Kahhaiyana.

2. Dcwadat’ha.

Sudoclhana son of Jaiyasena and Kachaiycim married Malta Maya.

Their son Sldhatta Kilmiira, who married Bimba alias Subhada Ka-

chaiyena. Their son was Kahula.

BArdmmdlak’han^t.

Bhakk’hawfi.

Souidet Satsand.

Karunnji (Karunya).

Maha Krasdt.

The following are from the Milinda llaja Four Budd’ho, or elasses of

priests and titles.

1. Suta Budd’ho—^who are deeply read in Pali learning.

2. Chatd sachcha ditto—^applied to learned expounders of the doctrine.

3. Pach(?k’ha ditto—those whose virtuous deeds have brought them

to the threshold of Nirvana.

4. Sapp’hanyo ditto—who were divinely gifted or inspired with holy

knowledge.

I have a Pali book in my possession bearing the title of Thassachatta

as the Siamese pronounce the words, or the ten lepa-
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rate states of existence of Buddha. It is in as many volumes, and is

rather bulky. With the help of my native assistant I many years ago
made short abstracts of each of these sections—and should I find that

they may be at all useful in elucidating the history of the kings ofcentral
India, and not yet translated, they can be forwarded for tlie Journal of

the Society.

The ten atates of the earthly existence of Buddha previous to his

hecoming a Buddha
; from the Pali.

Te Ja Su Nd Ma Bhu Cha m Wi We

5:5 n ^
i 2 3 4 5 a 7 8 [) 10

1

Ela mig^.

2

P’hicha nak’ha.

3

Wichita

4

Nc’raya kakh’ata.

5

Uniaungkha pichta.

Alnmbhaya hdtita.

7

Yayapiichita.

8
o ^ V

Panhang wichita.
in

9

Yakkd maliithita.
a ^

10

Wangkat^ pap’bachitto.

Phra sidhata or thatha.
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tet, who was crucified by rder of Buddha.*** “ Dcvatat being, several

times worsted iu his wars with Buddha, made overtures of peace, and

Bamana Gautfim6 consented on three conditions, first to worship God,

then his word, and lastly himself. This last article was rejected, and

Tevatat was worsted in the next battle and was taken prisoner, and im-

paled alive by order of BjidiBia, and his limbs trussed up upon a dou-

ble crosst and in that state hurled into the infernal regions.**t I sus-

pect, with exception of Devatat*8 enmity to Buddha, the rest of this

account is apochryphal ; first, there was no prominent self-existent God

in the then Indian systems ; secondly, it does not appear that Buddha

inculcated at any period the worship of himself in his earthly shape,

and doubtfid if he did so in his future one ; and thirdly, such a cruelty

inflicted on his enemy was in direct contradiction to the whole tenor of

his life, which was marked by practising and preaching humanity, for-

giving even the person who poisoned him.

Buddha’s disciples were we know numerous enough. They are

classed by the Buddhists of Siam as Arahdns, The chief of those

was P’hrd Arah'an, but he is stated in the 10th Vol. of the Asiatic

Researches “ to have been Sira or Uranus, who both preside over

astronomy.** But the inference or identification does not appear to me

to have been proved. His followers are likewise described as having

at one period been the most powerful amongst the heterodox sects>

meaning the Buddhists in this instance.

The Phra Arahan are borne on the Siamese war flag under the sym-

bol ^ 8 as there were eight of tliem—and they are represented in their

various stages of the metempsychosis under various forms of half-human

half-bestial ;
or with human heads peeping out of shells, as iu Sancha-

dwip.

In the P<di Book called by the Siamese Milin, which I have sup-

posed to be the Milinda R6j&, and of which I have, as already noticed,

• dopy, there is a.section or passage descriptive of the Arahantdf who

are rated at 100,000. Amongst these were pre-eminent

Assakhttttfi Therd, who full of divme inspiration, abode on the top

of the mountain Yukhunthan, (Yicuntha, I suppose,) and who had

goAe to caU Ntig&senfi down (from heaven) when he was a Devatta.

As. Res. Vol. X. p. 44. f At. Rm. Vol. X. pp. 94, 95.
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Fhra NAgi, who while a Devatta in Tavatinsa, abo(lc in the palace

K^umti in the west.

K(Shana Therd, who was the teacher or spiritual guide of Fhra Nfigi

until he became priest, and who attended him during the succeeding

seven years, until he attained to be Soda, or perfectly versed in holy

writing, language, and ordinances.
^ ^

Fhra was also called P'hra Arahatta when bis time of entering

the state of Nivan or Nibritti was at hand
;
and he had become perfect in

divine knowledge, and the Dhamraanga sacred language. His con-

dition then was that of e8sns8dk^irdm, or of one freed from all earthly

affections and passions. His residence was in Pataliputro. This holy

man also met with Miluida at the Vihau of the priest the Aydban

Asongk’haiA pariwdnA, where were multitudes (80,000) of his followers.

Maurice* curiously classifies the Buddhist^ thus, on what autho-

rity I forget, but I think on Wilford’s :
—“ Mahadevais believed by the

Jainas to have assumed the form of Arahan or Mahiman, accompanied

by Ids wife Mahflmauy&’* [Buddha’s mother Mah& Mfiy& is porhapt

here meant]. "The heterodox Indians [by which ho here means

Buddhists] are divided into three sects. The followers of Jaina, on

the borders of India, the Buddhas in Tibet, who perverted Devodaea,

and the Arahan, said to have been formerly the most {mweriful, aud

whose followers now reside principally in Siam.” But I have shown that

the Siamese do not apply the name to Buddha. The order too I tluak

almuld have here been reversed. The Buddhists, or so called Aralian

first, the Tibetans second, and Jainas the last, for I cannot help being

of opinion that the Tibet Buddhfsts received the doctrine after it had

changed its dress from the P4li to Sanskrit : leaving the most orthodox

class in possession of the original books in the P4h, while the Jainas

are confessedly heterodox from both.

Other noted Buddhists were Anirud’ha, Mah4 Kach^yfi, Meghi>‘

Rhonthao, Assachina^ Mah&nama, Avapa, Bbakkhaivama, Chdii-

dha, Mahs Thcro. This last personage is invoked to cure (liseaMSfi

and is believed by the Siamese to have been a celebrated astroiK^er.

Aninda, Kachiya Upphakhutta, Anirdd’ha, Malaiya, Kassapha»

Hbali, Slmp’hali, Dattharatha, Aqgholimfin, who seems to ^ llif

AngoUmila who was instructed by Buddim.t

* ladiaa A&iiqiiitiM. t As. Res. Vol II. p. 317.

4x2
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It is related of this disciple that he was instracted in his duties as a

priest, by a high caste brahman, who became much attached to him.

He was then however, it seems, of the brahminical sect, for, as the

legend runs, this partiality of the spiritual guide towards him so excited

the enmity of several other noviciates that they conspired, and accused

the favorite to the brahman of carrying on an illicit amour with his

daughter.

The brahman, dissembling his rage under the mask of friendship,

and with a view to lead to his destruction, sent for the disciple, and

communicated to him as a secret a mode by which he would assuredly

attain to Nivana without further study. This was to frame a necklace

of 109 human sculls (Siva’s necklace occasionally). The disciple fol-

lowed the advice, and had by waylaying travellers and killing them

collected 108 of these sculls, when Buddha appeared before him in

order to prevent a meditated matricide. The disciple, ignorant of his

rank, pursued him to slay him, but Buddha rose into the air, and

admonished him, and he, dreading the consequences of his conduct,

besought Buddha to pardon him, and place him on the list of his

spiritual sons. This legend was doubtless fabricated at a modem

period, for if true, which it cannot be, this convert must have been

instigated to these reputed and foul murders by a priest cither of

Kali or of Siva. But it shows how corrupted Buddhism must have

become to countenance, as a fact, so attroeious a transgression of the

law.

The birth and life of Buddha, as recorded in the Siamese sacred

books, agrees closely with the description given in the Mahawanso

of Ceylon. The Buddhists attracted so little notice of the learned

until some few years back, that I did not think it worth while to pub-

lish all of the translations which I had made of portions of Buddha’s

history. I think it probable that a copy of the Mahawanso may exist

in the archives of the palace at Bankok. But no visitor seems yet to

hare had access to any Siamese Library there.

The Siamese have been deeply embued by the brahmans with a

mania for astrology, necromancy, and their kindred arts. The following

9/me of their invocations, which the Sanskrit^scholar will readily

to* their source. Empiricism too, ^eing fostered in Siam, these

invooationf are ikJugh repute with their/bcu/fy. They are believed
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to have been conferred orf Buddha by five Devatta Patitha-th4, whose

names are given in the Milinda R&ji.

Ow.—The all-powerful invocation which was framed by the mighty

Indra and Sri Rama and the divine Devattas of all degrees for the use

of man in his several occupations and perplexities.

A» U, M.y according to'the Asiatic Researches* is Vishnu, Siva, and

Brahma or Brahnn^. It is the everliving of the ancient Tartars.f

Faber notices of this celebrated triliteral word that it thus occurs

om-phic-al, or the oracle of the Solar God, which the Greeks changed

intoom-pha-lus, and the Latins into umbilicus.J I have alluded further

on to this enigmatical triliteral, in connexion with the worship of the

sun as the great first Cause and supporter of life throughout the whole

of animated nature, according to the ancient Persians.

Invocations.

May the beneficent and powerful throughout the three worlds,

heaven, earth, and hell, namely, the glorious Indra or Ph’ant’ha, and

Naiii or Sri Rama, with all the good and benignant inferior deities

give etficacy to their own potent invocation for the attainment of our

present desire.

And thou Sri Sarap’hdt, who art Buddha or Samana Khatama, and ^

art now in the enjoyment of heavenly rest, who art purified from, and

exalted above, every earthly affection, who when called upoHy art omni-

present, who knowest all hearts, who alone possesses the power and

privilege of miking upon the waves of the oceany who nicely discri-

minateth betwixt good and evil, virtue and vice. And ye inferior

Devattas who adore Buddha T’h^rani, and thou, 0 Isw&ra [P^ho peri

chau, of the Siamese, or literally man become Lord^ who established

or made the heavens and the earth and all that is in them**

Mlio also framed the equinoctial line [typified by a threefold thread

or platted line, and which is used to encircle a new building or a ship

to consecrate it].

» Vol. V. p—

V

t Key to Uindo Chronology. ^

t Faber's Cobiri, VoL 1. p. 66.
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Who art invisible, intan^ble, dnd a respecter of Buddha^ although

his superior, ** 0 come with all the benignant powers of that divine

Being (Buddha). He who established the ViXit founded the sacred

order [the latter one it is be supposed} of the priesthood, and exhi-

bited in himself a pattern for imitation to the world.**

If such were the tenets of early Buddhism, they were much fewer

and more theistical than they now are.

“ 4nd thou 0 Mania phi ch&i, the famous physician of old, whose

works have enlightened posterity and Saleng.”

“ And thou Yama, ruler of the infernal abodes, and Hummun and

P’hra Thammayai, and P’hra Thainmayan, lend your aid. And ye 0
Maha Changkli, and P’hra Lai D^rakan, come and render abortive the

machinations of evil spirits. And ye all also Krot— Kaliiigh/ir^t

—

Phonlawibat—Taling Sakh’an—Nar^ Seng—Narai Kram^iu—Kam-

may&u—Thammay’i—Sonthayd—llatri and T’li&ranisan, the latter of

whom wrote a book describing whatever there is of evil in Jumbo

Dwipa, in air, earth, or water, and injurious to men, come all and

prove propitious.

** And may these invocations which I am going to repeat prove effi-

cacious, seeing that Iswara deigned to employ them ;—Malia Sarnai,

Maha Chai, Maha p’haramachak, Maha Thassahak, Wi-pasit and

Parit.

“ And may ye 0 Buddha ong, and Thitp’ha uangkdn and Widok

Thfiutrai and Sut and Winai be gracious.

'^And may I be aided by the MaliaChat or the ten states of existence

of Buddha (the fourth) which a priest received from that holy one

wheu he had undergone the tonsure at the lake Anaudat [Manasarowara]

previous to or at the period when he entered holy orders, and who had

seated himself below a pipul tree.*

'*At this spot the divine sage was visited by all the Devattas. It

happened that a Yakhsha named Marathera, arrived at the same time.

Now this Rakhsha had formerly proffered his daughter in marriage to

Buddha along with the sovereignty of (he whole world, at the end of

7 days, but had been refused, because the offer was coupled with the

condition that he should abandon bis design of Secoming a priest. For

Buddha contemned the riches and glories (ff this world. When Bud-
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dh» Imd retired and was reclining beneath his pipul tree (Bo tree), this

Bakhsha attacked him out of revenge. But Thdrani, the goddea of

eartV, came instantly and rescued Buddha [not yet a Buddha] by over-

whelming the Bakhsha in a lake of water which she wrung from her

ebony tresses.*'

[This goddess is depicted in this attitude in a Siamese cosmogra-

phical drawing in my possession in a compartment betwixt the earth

and hellr She occupies the left corner, and Mekhala, I think, the

right, and betwixt the two are two snakes entwined and recumbent, but

with their heads erect].

“ May Methangkaro [a title of Buddha] approaching by the portal

of the N. W. render propitious thb spell.

Milui Deva, Muni Nagha.

Muni Buddha, Muni Phala.

/ Sapphe sattru winat s&nti.’*

[Aparagita protects on the N. W.

—

As. Res. vol. viii. p. 83],

“ May Sakya Muni K’hatama resplendcntly enthroned in the N. prove

favorable to this spell, [another title of Buddha.]

Sappha Deva.

Pisa Chewa.

Devd Alawakat’hayo.

Picha K’hattha lataug t*liittawa.

Sapphe Yakk’h6.

Palayanti.**

[Varahi riding on a buffalo protect me on the north.

—

As, Res. vol,

viii, p. 83.] -

“ May Saranangk’haro [another title of Buddha] gracing the N. E,

render powerful this spell.

Wipassisari namat*h(5.

Chakk’hd mats^ (or massa) sirimatd.

Sik*hit8a pinawat’husa.

B’hdb’huta nukdmpind.

Wetsap*hd (or Wessaphd) sanamat’hd.

Katd Katsak’hap^ Sind.**

* [Naraainhi protects on the N. E.

—

Uid.]

*'May Kakdsandhd [the Ist Bnddha] wJlidse place is every whefe^

|ttove also propitioua to aB the spells,
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May T. Yhipp’ha MacSri also shield us by powerful spells, and so
may Baja Naga—encircle me with his folds and protect me, and let

Sarannng come too and Parit aid also.*'

'

Then come invocations for the expulsion of national sprites such as
tlie Phi Mon, who are the cause of diseases and possess men, the Phi
Chalong or guardian genii of mines and excavations, and to whom I

have every reason to believe human sacrifices were made before Bud-
dliisrn humanised the Hindu-Chinese, or Mahometanism struck down
the bloody altars of Siva, next the spirits of women who have died in

cliild-birth. Then philters and charms are to be guarded against, espe-

cially those prepared out of materials procured in cemetrieSf and also

lightning and other dangers, and against unmarried persons beyond the
age of twenty-two years.

Early marriage is so inculcated in Siam that bachelorism after the
above age is considered to harbour something devilish about it, and is

to be suspected

!

Save us likewise from childless people and dreamers.

May wc be aided by Chinnasi and by Sena Barami and Dbamma
Barami and by

Budd’hd.

D’hammd.

Sanghd.

Saribut.

Buddhd Banlang.

May Buddha’s influence under the following attributes prevail

Sila uppa bdraml.

Sila baramattha bdrami.

Dhammd ditto.

Dhammd uppd ditto*

Ditto baramatha ditto*

Nik'ham bardmi.

Panya ditto*

Wiriya ditto.

Khanthf ditto.

Sach’chd ditto.

Athithan ditto.

Matta ditto.

‘Ubeldia ditto.
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May Buddha^s influence also avert the mischiefarising from the spirits

of persons who have died a violent death [because such having died in

a passion they seek revenge], and from those sprites which hover about

the makers of coflins, and door-frames and windows, and flit around

all classes of artificers and painters, such people disturbing the spirits

pervading matter, the elem'ents, &c. and requiring to make ablutions to

drive them away •, also tire mischiefs produced by the genii of the woods,

wells, springs, ditches, and reservoirs, or which follow stage-performers

or diggers of hidden treasure.’*

I may here remark that the Siamese arp inveterate seekers for con-

cealed treasure, and that so degenerate have the priests become, that

they often set the example. Of this I have had many proofs, and a

Siamese who had been a Bhiku or Priest, when he saw me excavating

an old ruin, told me as a great secret how to find tlic treasure he be-

lieved I was in search of. Alluding to a book called Tamra Kritsona,

l^ lai tlieng, le leu re pr(i t’hat—ho described such treasure as of three

kinds. First, that concealed in the areas of temples [to dig for which

is death by the Siamese law, at least where such temples have not been

deserted]. The second kind is that which has been buried by chari-

table persons for the use of those who can find it. The third is that

derived from the transmutation of the baser into the precious metals,

earths and other substances. This last study, or, search for the Philo-

sopher’s stone, is in great vogue in Siam.

The simple and innocent owl has not here escaped anathematizing,

as being of fearful omen to those^o’^r whose house it hoots.

May Patt’haMuttard [another title of Buddha] approaching the East

or Barap’ha, render efficacious this spell.

‘*Patt’haraaug b’hint’hukang chatang t’hetiyang t’hant’ha m(5wa

chettayang p’hetcha kinchdwa chattut’hang^iigkhosfi b’hawang paocha

airiaang chatang natard hoti sambhawo.” [Sakra guards the East,

M. Ret. vol. vi.] Brahmani protect me on the east riding on a swan,

[At, Ret. vol. viii. p. 83.]

Hay Buddha or Kewatto propitiously occupying the Akhane or south-

east, also assist me with this spell.

[Narayisni protects on the S. B.-—/Wd.)
^

.

**8amp’hutdd’hd att’hawisanch^t’hewat’ha sancha sahatsakd pauch^

Mta jxmi mi sirifi ahang tesang dhammaiich& saoghastdiA

4 L
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at’hadar^ ninamfi mi sri sangh^ng narnA mdr& uub*h&we mahaatawfi,

aapp’hd uppat’hawd meH antar^ yanf piwinat santd asesato.”

May Kassiyapa [Buddha] entering the portal of the south, prove pro-

pitious with this spell. [Maheswari riding on a bull protects on the
south, Ibid.]

Triiii singhc tlie three lions. Sattha nakhd^—the seven elephants.

Pancha Phichanu name wacha—the five ministers of Indra. Chatu
thewd—four Devatas, Cha watsa (wassa) Raja—the six kings. Pancha
ludra-the five Indras. Mahit t’hika Eka Yaksha—the Rakhslia.

Nawa thewa—the nine Devos. Pancha Brahma or (Phrahma of Siam)
—the five Brahmas. Saliabadi T’haw^ Raja—the two princes. Attha
Arahanta—the eiglit Arahans. Pansha P’lmtt’ho—the five Buddhas.
May Sumaiigkhald [another title ofBuddha] in the portal of the south-

west, assist me with this spell. Chamunda protects in the S. W. [Ibid.]

Siromd Buddha t’hewancha lalatd Brahm4 t’hewda hant’hay^ t'hannarai

nayakau t’hew^ hatt’hat’hep<5parang surapat’hd powissonu kanchew^
sapp’h^ kamii pasitt’hdmi.

May Buddha Sikkhi, another title of Buddha, seated in the west, aid

me in this spell. [Cauraari riding on a peacock protect me on the west.

ibid],

Faber considers the eight gods of Egypt to be the Octaod, as repre-

senting the poetic family, or Archites* spell,

Chatturd.

Nauwl md.

, Thame chd.

Tri nik’ha,

Pancha,

Sattha.

Attha.

Eka.

Cho.

Sapp’hachai wmasanti Buddha.

Buadluk received the Buddhist creed from the following deified mor-
Uls Satakhiriyokk’ho, Asnrinthd [or Rahd, I think], Malm Raja of
the heaven. Maha Bajika, Sakketatha or ’Iqd^ Maha Brahma, h,

• Piberii CtWri.
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Th6 creed nms tktui—Buddhang pachhakhami, D*liammang pacUva-

khami, Sanghang pachhakhami. Buddha—-the Word—the Hierarchy.

The Vedas were venerated in human shapes because orally delivered

[A. R.] The brahmans who have in later times gone to Siam continu-

ed to instil into many there the belief that [their, the brahman] Trivi-

krama, and Buddha are the same, alleging that the latter, in girise of ati

luetic obtained a boon from & king of Jumbo Dwipa, as much ground as

he could compass in three strides, so he compassed the world and thus

got the sovereignty, but refused to retain it.

A prominent feature of Buddhism is the veneration of relics.

Some years ago a Siamese priest who had gone to Ceylon to procure

relics, tlrrived at Penang from Siam, bearing the Emperor’s order to the

priests to erect a relic temple, or Chaittya, there, and deposit part of the

relics in it. There are now two principal ones and one inferior Chaittya

on the Island.

The inquirer into the origin of Buddliism is in a great measure

relieved from the necessity of classifying gods and goddesses, ad infini-

tum almost. There is only one real type which ho has to trace out,

through its corruptions.

Buddha it is said, declared that the relics or S’arira were for the vul-

gar only (meaning the relics of former Buddhas).* But although he

certainly did not manifest any particular anxiety as some western heroes

did regarding the disposal of his body after his death, the omission must

have been owing also in some degree to l)is being aware tliat his relics

would be worshipped, since the enrfirijiing of those of his predecessors

was a rule or dogma of the religion he preached.

The following is from a Siamese version of a P&li work, entitled ** Att

account of the death of Buddha and the distribution of the relics.”

Let all praise and glory be ascribed to the mighty and holy Buddhd,

who when he was on the eve of entering the divine state of Nivan was

reclining upon a stone couch shaded by the meeting branches of two

sacred (Bo) trees near to the country of Kosinarakd, the abode of peace

and delight

“ In the year of thelittlc snake Maseng [sappo sang wachcharoj in the

sixth month, on Tuesday, at the golden dawn of day, did Phra Ckimuf^

[a title of Buddha] dimppear from the earth and rest in Nirvana.

• T. R. A. S. VeU XII,

4 L 2
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“ The relics which this divine personage left behind him out of com-

passion for mankind were in number and quantity as follows :

—

First. Seven lai^e bones, namely, two collar bones, the lower jaw-

bone, and four canine teeth. The right collar bone was taken to Ceylon

in B. C. 307, and the right canine Jpoth was preserved for a long time in

the capital of the Devos (Mahawanso).

Secondly. Of smaller bones there were sixteen thanan or dona mea-

sures.*

All of these remained after the body of Buddha had been consumed

by the fire which proceeded from it.

They were afterwards separated into portions. The first portion of

the small bones, about the size of split peas, comprised five thanan of the

Siamese [dona of the Pali] or measures, and resembled gold of the ninth

touch.

The second, about the size of rice grains bruised, and vying in lustre

with the adamaut, amounted to six measures. The third portion, of the

size of mustard seed, amounted to five measures.

These relics were all conveyed away by Garuda, by mankind, and by

the Devattas residing in tlic heavenly mansions.

The first mentioned relics [in whole or in part] were thus disposed of :

First. The right bone was secured in a holy Phra Chedi (or Dagoba)

iu the country Khant’haratt’ha wisSi, or in Pdli, as the Siamese priest

gave it to me, Kbantard wisaye (Caiidahar I suppose).

Secondly. The left collar bone was conveyed to Sawanna, and there

enshrined. This appears to be the Sawanna pabbato or golden mpuntain.f

Thirdly. One of the upper canine teeth ou the right side was taken

to Dduwadungsa Sawan, or in Pdli, Tawatinsa se patit-thi-tang, one of

the heavens of the Buddhists, the capital of the Devos by the Mahawanso

enshrined in n Thupmi (or Sihoupa).

Fourthly. The lower canine tooth of the right side was carried to

Bihala t’hipak^, or Ceylon.

* The limbi of Osiris were burned and parted into fourteen pieces, and were then

dispersed all over the world (Wilford and other writers). 1 am not perfectly cer-

tain that this osteology is correctly given.

t Net being quite sure to what part of the body tlfcse two bones belonged, and

baring no ehie to tl»eir proper names, I have left them nonamed, the rest are uamed

as given to toe by my Siamese assistant.
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Fifthly. A canine tooth of the left side, was enshrined at Oan^Kara

wisayA

In the Mohawanso ofCeylon this country is thus noticed, Gand*h<irti

and Kasmira’* near the “ Naga King.*’*

Sixthly. One of the left lower teeth was deposited in a Fane at

Nag'kapuri.

The sixteen measures of bones before described were divided into

three sorts, and distributed throughout eight different regions of Jambu

Dwip, in the proportions of two measures to each. These were pro-

bably the pre-emiueutly Buddliist countries at the period. In B. C.

157, according to the Ceylonese Mahawanso,! there were priests from

14 places in India, who attended the building of the Maha Thupo,

namely, Rajagaka, Isipattana, a temple near BAranesit Jelo Wihara

(near Sawathipura) Mahawanno Wiharo of-lT^e«a//. The Ghosita

temple of Kosambia^ IJjeni temple, Asdko temple of PuppkapuM, Kas-

miroy PallawabhagOy Allmsaduy the capital of the Yona country (q,

Bactria). The Uitania temple in JPinjha, Bodhimando, Wannawaso,

and lastly from the Kelaso Wxkaro, But are we sure that the whole

of these fourteen countries were Buddhized during Gotarna’s life ?—In

the list of countries visited by Buddha given by me [T. 11. A. S. 1831,

Vol. III.] the following, which are here named, do not appear, unless

names be confounded.

Anlakapak(?, Ramakhamo (or gamo), Wct’hatipakd,Weya K(^pale,Fan-

chala [q. Punjab], Kosali, Mithila, Wideha, Indraprestha, Brahman’s

Town [q. trans-IIimalayan], Kdrii Khandahara Wisayc?, Naghapuri,

Pitaliputra. It is true that iu the ifst alluded to Buddha, like Hercules,

is said to have visited the four quarters of the world. It should seem

that Buddha did not visit Kandahar. This if proved might show that

Buddhism had not travelled east or S. E. by that route. But we must

I fancy deem it as more probable from its distance from Buddlia’s birth-

place, and from having thus so early after his death obtained relics,,

that it had been essentially a Buddhist country, iu the days of Kasso*

pho Buddha. Indeed it seems to me that all which we possess regard*

ing the Buddhism of India points towards the N. E, from Bakya’ii

birth-place as the quarter whence it emanated.

* Tanumr'i Traniktion of the Mahawtoio, 171^

t TwaaoPs Mahawanto, 15, 16, et Kq.
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l«t. To ]^jak*hahA (or Eajagriha in Bchar)
j Pali) also

Rajagaha.

The P^li Of Bali from the MiKnPha, "j

^ >2nd. Wesali, (Yampur^.l
f

««^L««pure.j

1
J

This might be Visala or Oujein, but more probably it was Wisali, the

capital of the Wajji, the country of the Lichchawi Rajas, mentioned

in the Mahawanso.*

3rd. Kabiulaphat or Kapilla Watthii (Saming). This

appears to have been the birth-place of Buddha, where his father Siid-

dhodano reigned. Supposed, observes Tumour, to be in the neigh-

bourhood of Hurdwar in India, and to have derived its name from

KapiUo, the name of Gdtama in a former existence. It is elsewhere

noticed as a place called Kapilavastu, N. of Gurruckpore, near upon

the Rapti river, where it issues from thehills.f The Siamese say it lies

close to the Chinese frontier. In the Mahawanso this country is named

Kapilawatthapura.

This is the Burmese Kapila py^ over which reigned Ichada and his

line.

4th. Anlakapak(5 may be the Al^wipura of the

Mahawanso, (p. 181).

6th. Ramak’ham.

Tliis would seem to be lUmdgamd of the MahawansoJ a town on

the Ghmges, for in this work, 1 find it thus noticed :

—

The pre-eminent priest the Tliero Mahd K^ssapo, being endowed

with the foresight of divination in order that he might be prepared

for the extenstve requisition which would be made (at a future period)

by the monarch Dhammaaoko for relics (by application) to king Ajata-

gattd, caused a great enshrinement of relics to be celebrated with every

sacred solenmity in the neighbourhood of Rajagaha ; and he transferred

the other seven donas of relics (thither), but being cognizant of the

wish of the divkie teacher (Buddha) he did not remove the * dona*

AepoUted at B^aghmo** This temple was afterwwds destroyed by the

inroad of the Ganges, (Mahawanso!) ^

t Tftraottr^f li«l»wiDS0,,(It)4ej;,) p. 11., ^ IMd. p. 184-S,
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6th. Wot’hat’hipak^.

7th. Pawaiyaka or Wcyaypali?.

This appears to be the Pawananagara of the Mahawanso, (p. 181.)

^ ^
. . .

8th. Kosinnarai, Kiisinarak^. The Burmese Kusawady

in my list of Burman kingS) may have been Kusmagara, or rather

the city of Hiirdwar, which Mr. Tumour observes is supposed to have

been the place where Goutama Buddha died. Buddha however died

at Kusindrd, wherever that city lay. In the ^Mahawanso this country

is written Kusinanagdrd,* (p. 181.)

In the Siamese Miiin just alluded to, and having several of the fea-

tures of a Paurana, are some accounts of the relics, which I shall

extract.

From the Miiin Melice.

Relics of Buddha and their size.

<r ^ ^
^ ^

Mahahanta pancha nail b^hinna mutta suwanna wanna.

matjima chanali b’hinna khantala p’halika wanna pab’ha.

uthaka panaba nali chasapha matta ptiikula wanna,

©«««e}C3()
\ *

Chaturo d’hat’ha

^«sR3w&jgesj«si;««C5ew8j*;^*

1 +

ThfQ foQoif the eight countries into which the relics were dieinbnfed^
^

ti already described, the names agre^g.
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Next we hare a liat of durations and whence derived^

or iS

1

D’hato.

Chako d’hato.

1

Sota ditto.

Ghana ditto.

Chiwa ditto.

m& Thaya ditto.

<jl

Rupa or roop ditto.

Sat’ha ditto.

K’hant’ha ditto.

J&5 Rasa ditto.

Dho tha-pha ditto.

Cha ko wi.

31 1

«E«3r4SC»)5M1 .... Sota wi.

^ 1
wjsjsewj/wi. Ghana wi.

Chiwa-lm.
9/i *)

«5i3«5S«««5a« Kaya wi.^

... Yanawi.

The dress and effects of Buddha were thus distributed within Jumbo

Dwip.

1. His sash or vest to Pataliputra*

2. His bathing dress to Panchala (Panchal Desa).

3. His drinking cup to Kosali,

4. Arax^ha or flint and steel, to Miihila,

5. parisawanang wid^i. His cloth struner to Wideha,

6. Waai suchi gharanchapi Int*hapat*h6 patitt*hita. His sewing ap-

paratus to Jti^raitreeMa.
^

^

t. Upahsnaxigkunchi kanchi t’hawik& jaacha sapp’haso usira Brah-

tnana khnn^. His slippers and his key (to the temple of Cloacmae) to
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8. Pachatharana matig kut^. Lanka ThfpiJ (Dwip(?), pattanchapi.

His cloth or mat for sitting on, to Magadha, and hia begging pot to

Lanka.

9.
B’hatd»hanakardchachiwarang,Kurunak’har($nisit*hauaug. His

upper dress, or chewon, to the Kuru country.

In the ‘Ratana Kalapa’ are the following notices -.—The body of Bud-

dha was burned on Monday and Tuesday, or the 6th and 7th days of

the 6th month, year of the IMe make. The relics were divided on

Thursday on the 8th of the moon^s increase, in the 7th month of the year

little make. The relics will be all collected again upon Wedne&dag to

Friday on the 15th of the increase, to 1st and 2d of the decrease in

the 6th month in the rat year, and they will be finally collected in

Nivaua (D’liatu Nivana) from Tuesday to Wednesday, the 6th to the

7th of the increase, in the 6th month in the year rat. I he relics will be

first collected and enshrined in a Cheti in Lank6, when all the Devos

and Nagas and Brahmans will be present, and they wiU return to Mah6

Bodi Mandapa, where Buddha first became a Buddha. Here this holy

one will again appear refulgent* and the whole universe will be illumed

by his splendour. The deities of the heavens will assemble anti utter

praises, exclaiming now the time ot Buddha has expired, now we shall

no longer see him, now has his religion ceased. A. fire will then burst

forth from Buddha^s body and the flames will ascend to the Bralimd

I6kd, But there will be no more relics.

Ajatasattu liaja protected the faith four months after Buddha enter-

ed Nivana, one hundred years after^ Buddha (B. C. 143) ICalasdka

Ilaja, son of Sdsdnaga, became the protector of the faith.

In the year of Buddha 437 (B. C. 106) Wajjagamini (I suppose he

may be the Wattagamiui of the Mahawanso) appobited Buddhadatta to

be chief of the sacerdotal order, at a place called Tissa Maha Wihar,

where he had collected 1000 priests.

** It was at this period that they first began to write the history ^d

dogmas of Buddha, a labour which occupied (these priests) one year.

A. B. 953. (A. D. 410.)—Mahanamo directed Buddha G'hdsd to put

the Sihala Att’hakatha and Tika into the Magadha language in

order to preserve the same in Jumbo Dwip. (This date and the cif>

cumstances closely accord with the account Buddha Ghds4 in the

MahawanBo).

4 u
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A. 13. 1587. (A. D. 1044.)—Parrakoum Bahii Raja and the Ther(>

Kassapa coHVocated 1000 priests and got them to translate into the

Magadha language the Trai Pikok,

A. B. 855 (A. D. 312) Buddha’s tooth was conreyed to Lauki.

In the Mahawanso this is reported to have happened in the 9th year

of the reign of the Ceylonese sovereign Tirimeghawanno, who as-

cended the throne in 845, A. B., so that the difference is only ten

years betwixt the two accounts.

A. B. 433. (B. C. 110).—The Pauchama Sangayanai was comj)ilcd

or written by order of Wajjagamini or Wattagainini. I do not find this

mentioned in the Mahawanso.

A. B. 1000, (A. D. 457.)—In this year Anunidha arrived at Lank5

fq. from the Indian continent] and having had all the sacred books

copied he shipped them on board of two vessels aiul returned.

This Mi/in is, I think, the same as an Indian work which I have seen

quoted ns the Milinda Raja, This one in rny possession is headed

Milithara, and Milintha Raja, is stated to have been the

grandson of Piinarathewa (Deva), who was (king) of Sagala nagara.

He built a Degoba on the banks of the Ganges. I believe that it contains

chapters on subjects not usually found in Pauranas. But its general

purport appears to me to support the statement given in the Asiatic

Researches* that the writings of the heretical sects of Hindus [meaning

I suppose Buddhists] exhibit quotations from the Vedas, or they might

have been quotations from books directly received or brought from Persia,

However, as the book is chiefly in the form of dialogues betwixt a king,

Milintha Raja, and a priest (of Buddha), it is most likely that they

are the same as the Milinda Raja describes. If I can meet with a

Siamese priest sufficiently learned in the Pali to be a scholastic guide,

I may perhaps be able hereafter to include this in an abstract or cata-

logue of the Pali works in my possession, and those which I may yet

procure, for at present I have neither a grammar (excepting portions of

a Pali one untranslated) nor a dictionary to assist me. But the Veda

called Caushitacif contains two dialogues betwixt Indra and Ratardama,

and another in which Ajatasattii, king of Kasi (and a Buddhist) com-

municates divine knowledge to a priest naftned Balasi.

A. B. vol. viii. p—

.

t Ibid* vol—
.
p

—
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My copy is evidently an abridged one, for iu many places the titles

and heads of chapters, and their sub-divisious, only, are given, yet it

contains 150 folio pages. The introduction to it informs us that “ the

Mili (n) thara contwns one thousand and one K’hat’ha or chapters.”

Raja Miliu is further therein stated to have tlourishcd iu the period

of Kassyapo Ruddhd, or the third Buddha, Sakya’s immediate predeces-

sor. Ilis preceptor was Nagh^na a [Buddhist] priest. At this time

lie was sou of Athitcha Wangsa, king of Sakliala or Sagala Nagara.

The youth had many angry discussions with his tutor, who was over-

rigorous in his discipline. Both died in the usual course of nature, and

were bom again.

In the year 500 of the Era of Buddho (B. C. 43) MIlin was bom

Again, as king of Sak’h^li. Nagascua was likewise born again, hut

many years later than Miliu, and in time became an otheiating priest

(of Buddha) and at this latter period Miliri had reached a rather ad-

vanced stage of life.

Tliis priest is further “known under the titles

VVirdsen^, TAtiong papang nakarotiti nak’ho.

Sur^sena,
J

Senti sayanti ct<^ nawut’ha pachat’hikachanati seno,

and
I

Nuk’ho chaso senoehati nakhaseno,

Sihiiseu^, (^Sila khand’ha t’hihi I’liara titi t’hero.

Milin and Nfikhascni had a second time left the earth, when a learned

priest named Maha Pitaka Chula bh^ya thera composed this Book,

(Miliuthara,) purporting to be dialogues betwixt Miliu and his said

preceptor.

The priest it is added, was considered to have had the best of the

argument owing to his former mctempsychological abode having been

iu oue of the heavens.

When king Milinlhara (last) appeared, the fame of his learning

alarmed the priesthood [Buddhist] who could not l>rook a rival. From

this we might infer that Milintha was not a Buddhist. With this feel-

ing one of the Arahanta who resided on the hill Yok’luintara, one of the

seven hills of Meru, hurried off to the heaven of Iiidra, or Tavatinsa, and

besought Nakhascnii, who was then a Devata, to visit (or revisit) th«

cATth in order to dash the spiritual arrogance of Raja Milintha. These

Arahanta were 80,000 in number, and their chief was named Assak’hutta

Thcro (before tdluded to).

4 M 2
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Nakhasena, who was residing then in the resplendent palace Ketumti

Wechayantapasat, in the western quarter (of the heaven), condescended

to veil himself in a human shape to save the priesthood from the dis-

grace of being worsted in argument by a person not of their own order

(the priesthood). Nakhasena’s lineage was as follows :

—

1 . His paternal grandfather Sdna Bralimaii^.

2. Ditto ditto mother Sdni Brahmani.

3. His maternal grandfather T’hbua Brahmana.

4. Ditto grandmother Sonant'ha Brahmani.

5. His father was Soniltta Brahmanii.

6. His mother Somittari Brahmani.

His first residence was called Konlak’hamma, or Donagama, and when

he became a priest he resided at the temples and monastery of Esaso-

karama, in the country of Patalibutta (Pataliputra). His spiritual guide

was the learned llohana Therd, witli whom he remained for seven years

and ten months ;
after he had attained to the rank of an officiating

B’hikkhu or priest. His piety and knowledge of sacred things then

entitled hini to bfe Soda, or one who lives in the world nnattraeted or

corrupted by its frivolous enjoyments or pursuits, and unafteeded by its

moral vicissitudes. He met Raja Milintha at the abode of the priest

Ayuban, who had an immense number of followers of his religion.

Raja Milintha’
s geneology is thus detailed :

—

His paternal grandfather, Punara-t’hewa.

His maternal ditto, Narab’ho K’hawana.

His patenial grandmother, Wichitawi,

His maternal ditto, Sunant’ha.

His father At’hichcha Wangsa (of the race of the sun).

His mother Chant’ha T’hewi (of the divine Lunar race).

His consort was Akk’na Mahesi Int’ha T’hewi.

King Milintha derived much of his knowledge from tlic sacred books

called 1st, Buddha Wuchana, regarding the great saviour, and contain-

ing 404 sections or volumes, and from 2d the Winaya pancha chatthicha

sattati thawi, satta suite, abhi dhdmmd nawa sathi chattari chattu

sattayo (q. the Vinac.)
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The abbreviated names of the 28 Buddhas who were anterior to the

five Buddhas {including Mettiya who is yet to come) :

—

Tang Me Sa Thi Ko Sa So Rc So A

Pa Na Pa So So Pi A T’ha Si Ti Pii Wi

h 4^ ^ sf)? m 4^^

Si Wc Thu Fho Ka P’ho

Buddhas.

4t a

Na Ma Na A Na Ka Na

^ ^ ^ n m {i

Ka Ka A Na A Na A Ka Ang

Females or the IViees of Buddhas,

U Mi A Mi Md Fill Sli Tang

n ^ b

A So Nd Fho TMiang So Nd A

Some Account of the Battle PieUl of Alexander and PoruSf by Capt*

James Ajubott, Bengal Artilcry—Assistant to the President at

Lahore^ and Boundary Commissioner, Hazara District,

When Alexander, encamped upon the western bank of the llydas-

p€s, justly dreading to land his cavalry in face of a long line of ele-

phants, decided upon crossing at a point higher up the stream, he disco-

vered a suitable spot in a woody promontory of the western bank,

opposite to a small woody island in the river. Leaving therefore Crate-

ms with a small column in his standing cai^ at Jclum to mask the

movement, he, in the darkness of a night-storm, aided by the uproar oif

the elephants, conveyed to the promontory the flower of liis army ;
and
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reaching with them the Island (probably by boat, for it was the season

of the monsoon) speedily wafted them across the second channel, and

supposed the Ilydaspes to be passed. I3ut what was his mortification on

discovering that they had but gained a second and larger island, around

which, considering the force of the swollen torrent, there could be little

hope of timely towing the boats.

At length, however, out of hope, (for such good fortune in such a

river, at such a season and after such a storm, was marvellous) they

discovered n ford, through which the Phalanx waded breast- deep and

gained the eastern bank. It is probable that the dawn broke as they

readied the larger island, for the alarm was tlien given, and Porus has-

tened from his camp opposite the present Jehim to give him battle.

They met upon a level plain of firm sand
; the chariots, elephants and

infantry of Porus, opposed to the Companion cavalry and to the Mace-

donian Phalanx. The result was the signal triumph of Alexander and

tlie surrender of his gallant foe.

Now, in glancing the eye over the accompanying chart of the river,

we perceive one singular advantage in Alexander’s position, viz. that

he commanded the chord of an arc in his flank movement
;
whilst liis

adversary had to follow the curve. Accordingly, the spot selected by

Alexander is about 10 miles from his camp by a level road
;
whereas

it is about 19 miles from the camp of Porus. The river is at this

moment so exactly as described by Alexander’s historian, that the map

might seem rather an ancient than a modem production. The only chan-

nel which can be forded during the monsoon is that which I have de-

signated Alexander’s channel. The bottom is of massive boulders

of quartz firmly imbedded. The soil around is a very firm stratum of

mingled sand and clay. In fact, the river Jelum, bursting here from

its prison of rock upon the open valley, has inevitably diffused its waters

by numerous channels, none of which, owing to the solid substratum of

boulders can be deepened beyond a certain level, and whatsoever alter-

ations have occurred in the course of the river since first projected upon

the valley, arise from the efforts of the water to find the lowest level of

this pavement, from which they were originally deflected by the solid

cliff on the western bank opposite the jjjrt of Mungla. The firmness

of th^ soil and the shelter from wind afforded by the height on cither

side prevent any considerable deposit of sand in the older channels,
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which remtiin naked and sharply defined as when first grooved in the

soil, and never entirely lose their office of conduits to the waters.

Nearly all the fifty* islands of the Ilydaspes are cultivated. Several

are thickly inhabited. But the Tamarisk springs rapidly upon the

fallow, forming in three or four years cover sufficient to screen at night

the passage of a hostile armament. The length of several of the islands

is very considerable. That which 1 suppose to be the larger island of

Alexandert is about (J miles in length by an average breadth of half a

mile. It is cultivated like the mainland : and no one from the level

plain of the western side could conjecture it to be an island.

A glance at the map will assure us that from time irninemorial there

has been but one ferry to the Ilydaspes between Muugla and Jelum,

and that this ferry must ever have been near its })rescnt site at Pindi.

Alexander could not have been two days at Jelum without discovering

lhat the river above that point was full of islands, J and he would natur-

ally have sought a passage near the ferry, because, at that season none

ot the numerous (‘hannels could be supposed fordable. But as the ferry

itself would certainly be (as indeed he found it) watched by a hostile

force, he would have made the (jrossing at sufficient distance to escape

their opposition.

Now if we su|iposc both the old and the new channels to be occupied

during the monsoon, as at this day, we shall have Oj)positc the promon-

tory at Bhoouna, a cluster of four small islands,—or if wc sujiposc the

minuter channels to be recent, we shall have a single island in their

stead. The island immediately abreast could not be readied owing to

the power of the current; the boats would tlirrcfore thread the small

channel (a) and come to at the easternmost island of the group
;
which

if covered, ns at this day with Tamarisk, would effectually cover the

passage. From thence, on the arrival of the rear-guard, they would jmt

off for what they would naturally suppose to be the mainland, being the

land of the established ferry. They would land in the jiarallel of the

village Seem, and would quickly discover that they hod reached only a

* Between MungU and Jelnm the number of Ulanda i» fifty. Below Jelum there

are many more.

t Marked in the map (b).
I

t In one of tboae ialands a contest was maintained between the atlventuroui

sptrHa of Alexander’s and Foma’ camps, (see Quiuius Curtius.)
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very large island. Around this, they could not have towed the boats

in time to escape opposition.

The channel inten^ening between them and the shore is that marked

Alexander’s channel. It is the only channel of the Jelum fordable dur-

ing the rains. The map will assure any one familiar with the phenomena

of rivers that its depth is lessening every year. And accordingly, it is now

only knee-deep during the monsoon. But as the Jelum is more effected

by the melted snow of the mountains than by the rain, it is at the mo-

ment of writing this* about a foot deeper than during the monsoon.

Now it is a fact with which every military man should acquaint him-

self, that barring accidental holes, the outermost curvatures in the

sinuosities of a river are deepest, the innermost, the point of least depth.

And it follows, that between any two windings there exists a ridge or

shallow, diagonally connecting the two inner curi^es. It is therefore

probable that the ford was opposite Sirwali.

But be this as it may, there can be no question, that this is tlic chan-

nel across which the Macedonian army waded, breast-de’ep, on that

eventful morning. In the course then of 217b years, the western chan-

nels of the Hydaspes have been enlarged just sudiciently to drain off

one half of the water flowing by the easternmost (diannel. This appears

to me an important fact, as offering a standard so much needed by

the Antiquary and Geologist for decyphering the handwriting of time.

Allowing, then, that Alexander effected his landing somewhere near

Sirwali, the camp of Poms, which must have been opposite Jelum, was

distant from the landing-place about 1 9 miles
^

a considerable detour

being necessary to avoid the quicksands of the Sookaytuw. The bed

of the Sookaytur, a level plain of sand a mile in width, and idry except-

ing during the monsoon, interposed at the distance of 9 miles trom the

camp of Porns, and at the same distance from the landing-place. But

this level plain, which might otherwise answer the description of the

battle-field, is a torrent after heavy rain, and is so full of quicksands as

to be unsuited to military operations. As therefore, Alexander could

scarcely have completed his landing before noon, and, as by that time

Porus must have been six hours advertized of the movement \
allowing

for the unreadiness to stir of an Indian altny, it is probable that they

met ill the latitude of the village Pubr&l ; a plain of firm sand sti^ned

April 1818.
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elayi bounded on the S. west by the Hydaspes, and by a range of

low hills and' ravines on the N. east, the interval being about 5 miles.

Had Porus but bee\i aware, wherein consisted the peculiar strengtli

of his adversary, wherein the peculiar feebleness of Ins own array,

the narrowness of this battle field might have been turned by him to

good acemmt ; his right resting upon the quicksands of the Sookaytur

opposite Alibcg, and his left upon the Jelum. But it was the encounter

of military genius practised in the tactics of eastern foes, with the

valor which knew hut of one. mode of combat.

As I rode upon an elephant over tin; whole of this haunted ground,

splashing across the numberless channels of the crystal Hydaspes,, the

whole tragedy seemed once more to be enacting around me. The

perilous transit of the cavalry, across the swollen^nd turbid gulf, in the

ponderous boats of the coimtry amid the darkness and the thunders of

an equinoctial storm. Their formation in the stern silence of perfc‘ct

discipline. Their .sudden mortifying check, as they found a wide, deep

and tumultuous current still separating them from the eastern bank

;

the galloping of horsemen hither and thither t«> ascertain at once the

length of the island and the practicability of fording; their dismay

when they found the island almost iuterminalilc
;

tbiur sudden dis*

covery of a ford breast-deep through a current of portentous power,

the plunge of the iron clad Compauiou cavalry and steady stride of

the iMacedonian Phalanx, hand linked in hand, through the foaming

torrent
; the splash, the scramble up the farther hank and instant

reconstruction of their veteran Batyilia
;

tlie stern joy of the young

conqueror, as he finds that nature ceases to oppose him, and that there

remains but the encounter with fellow-men.

Meanwhile, fiery with haste the horsemen of the Powarr arc dashing

toward the camp ot their Raja, and suddenly drawing rein before the

guarded enclosure, exclaim breathless, “ The men,—the iron-men have

crost.”

Then the mighty camp is one scene of confusion and of life: war-

riors snatching up their arms
; horsemen saddling tlieir war-steeds or

yoking the courser to the chariot of battle ; the elephant caparisoned

in his iron panoply, surmounted by the c^^tle, filled with bowmen or

hurlers of the winged dart
; the lialf drest food relinquished, the half

Tormed lustration abandoned, the half-breathed jirnyer cut short
;
whilst
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to the sound of the shrilly conch the ranks are rapidly arrayed. And

now in one dense, deep mass, the host advances to battle. The cavalry

leads the van, throwing out videttes on either hand. The war chariots

follow and then the infantry : and lastly, the ponderous elephant, with

long, but slow and cautious strides heaves onward his portentous, battle-

mented bulk
; as if the very towers and castles of the sultry east had

mustered in life to arrest the invader. Onward rolls the vast tide,

heavy with destruction, carefully and warily they cross tho treacherous

sands of the Sookaytur. The elephant sounds the footing with his

tnmk and judges of the ground by the echo of that hollow organ.

They have past the sands, they are nearing the Ilydaspes. Their van

is halted. Doubtless the enemy is in sight. No! it is only their

corps of observation flying ii) disorder and dismay : and he who led

them shall return no more. The sight inspires the needful caution,

'llie host proceeds more slowly and in better array. The cavalry falls

back upon the flanks. The elephants are advanced beyond the infan-

try, which leaves intervals for their retreat. And now a distant gleam

of steel l>etrays the presence of the invad(*rs, and the Indian host is

halted in the plain, the left resting almost on the Ilydaspes, the right

some furlongs from the hills. Why does not the noble Powarr dimi-

nish the intervals to a span. He counts upon them in eitlicr case for

the manceuvres of his cavalry. He little knows how terrible a cavalry

is opposed to his own light horse. Could he but connect with his

Phalanx of elephants the hills and the river’s brink he might yet be

winner of the fight : for the terror of the invader is the companion

horse, and they could never face the arr«y of elephants.

Scarcely is the Indian army in position, when the few, but iron

squadrons of the inva.lcr are at hand. They form, they pause. Their

young leader, conspicuous for his lofty crest and costly arms, and the

coal black charger which bounds beneath him, reconnoitres the position

from flank, to flank. Then, like a whirlwind burst upon the devoted

wings of the Indian the iron clad Macedonian chivalry : horse and man

inspired with the same uncontrollable ardor and with an energy irnpos-

BiljJe to the exhausted children of the sun. Like the sound of fire

amid the forest is the crash, the burs*> the turmoil of those strong sons

of battle as the ranks go down before them, as the helmet is cleft and

the mail is riven and the spear is shivered upon their iron flanks. Ir
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vain does the gallant Raja bear down with all his tbrce to crush or to

sweep into the river by the weight and terror of his elephants and the

shock of his chariots the destroyers of his broken ranks. Fur now the

Macedonian Phalanx advances and a storm of arrows, of stones and of

winged javelins rains upon the timid elephant, or rolls his guider in the

dust. Frantic with terror and with pain, the huge monsters reel round

upon their master’s ranks and spread confusion and dismay. Then niges

the tumult of the battle. The light reed arrows of the Indian archer

rebound shattered from the plated mail of the (Ircek. That steady,

self-posscst, never wavering mass of broad shitdds and brazen helmets

and long protruded pikes, never hurrying 4‘ver advancing wins, step by

step, its gory way. Death is busy in their ranks but makes no chasm

there, for the ready files still close together, self-si^jported and .sujiport-

ing, wJiilst over their heads and from either Hank the arJiers and

slingers pour their murderoms hail.

Meanwhile the battle rages upon the Indian left. Cmims with his

cavalry has past round the right firnik of the Indians and driven before

him in confusion the succojir sent to the other wing. The cavalry that

waits to be attacked is lost, and what chance has the tiniifl light-armed

liorsmnan of the Indian with men whoso souls are fire, their .swords

sledge hammers, their tunics of ten»percd sterl. The hroken and dis-

ordered horse are driven pell mell npon the frantic ekpbants and upon

the wavering foot. The chariots whoso power is velocity arc destroyed

without a blow. The whole dense liost of the Powarr abandons the

field in the panic of flight.
^

Porus alone maintains the cotjlest. Ilis elephant still wades through

the sea of life and death, trainpling, destroying, affrigliting as he

moves. The Tarkhaili chief is sent to summon him. Ilis answer

is a winged shaft. Meroo* is more successful. lie represents the

hopelessness of prolonged resistance, he points to fiis scattered army, ho

issures the Raja of honourable terms, Tlie»>, the two brave foes meet

ace to face: the successful robber and the patriot whose hcpiiyrn is vain.

\nd the robber, whose heart revolts from tlie iniquity his anibiiion ha^j

levised, soothes the noble spirit whom, without provocation, he has

vronged.
^

Such were the scenes which crowded upon my mind’s eye, as for

* Meroo is still a common name in iluzara.

4 N 2
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two successive days, from daybreak until evening, I was wading through

the crystal waters of the Hydaspes and sketching the topography

of the Battle Field. For it happens that the boundary of tlie Sikh

and mountain kingdoms meet upon this most interesting line, and the

inhabitants are either side have inherited all the rancour which ani-

mated the combatants here in Alexander’s day : so that every island

is contested, and an accurate plan was essential to enable me to adjudi-

cate the claims.

The scene itself is quite worthy of the stirring memories with which

it is associated. The Hydaspes, bursting from the mountains, sweeps

around the castle-crowned clilf of Mungla : and exulting in its osca})e

from the prison of the rock, spreads wide its waters over the fertile

valley, forming some fifty smiling islands, cultivated and often inha-

bited. Its waters gushing over a bed of white Quartz Boulders,

form by turns, rapid, pool and shallow, each of which lias its own

peculiar and lovely tint. The shallows ripple in the most liquid of

azure, the rapids pass into a delicate crysolite, as they hurry together,

entangling the eye and the heart in their ceaseless whirl : the pools

engul})h those glad dancing waters without addition to their stilly

de})ths, without alleviation to their sombre blue by accession of those

sparklers of the deep.

As we gaze up the glittering, living pavement of cr}’solite and sap-

jihire, fringed on either hand by the lively green of the willow, other

hues are brought into direct contrast with our foreground. The dis-

tant greens of the graceful Becre and Scesoo, clumped over the Field

of Battle, the purple of the successive ranges of mountains of Jup-

pall, and the mighty barrier snow-clad from base to summit, which

walls in the loveliest and most unblcst of valleys, itself relieved upon

the bosom of the azure sky. To Alexander, first arrived from the

wretched, ravine-worn waste of Potowar, the scene must have offered

happy promise of the land he so coveted to possess. I describe it, as

it appears in the winter. At other seasons, but one channel can be

forded by the elephant.

To this description I may add, that the Taxiles of the Historian

is without doubt the Tarkhdili clan,* still inheriting a portion of their

* The personal name of Taxiles was Oomphis. Taxiles was the family name.

Khaun i Zemaan Khaun is the present head of the house, to which 1 lately was

permitted to restore their ancestral possessions.
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oUl possessions, viz. the mountain ridge of Gundgurh,* on the left

bank of the Indus and about 30 miles above Atok. The Adacinl have

no doubt long since been identified with the Kusafzyes, who still inha-

bit the country they then possessed. The long sought rock Aornos towers

high above all the neighbouring mountains, its foot washed hy the

broad flood of the Ind\is ;‘the wide plains of the Affacini spread below

it on the south, their inaccessdde valleys on the east and west, its

sides covered with dense forests of mountain pine. Its numberless

and perennial fountains, the support of the tillage of the mountain

skirts ; its inexhaustible pastures, the sustennnee of myriads of cattle of

the Affaeini
; its forests and fastnesses, the refuge of all the outlaws for

hundreds of miles around; its summit, furrowed by a hundred ploughs
;

its skirts by perhaps eight hundred more
; a mountaiii almost with-

out parallel in the world, and too faithfully described to be mlstak(!n.

'J'herc was formerly a fort upon the crest of this mountain, but its

very name is lost, although (races of the walls remain, agreeing exactly,

if my informant correctly describes them, with the site of Aornos.

Professor Wilson has shown that Aornos may be merely the Greek

rendering of the Sanscrit word Awur, a fortification.. The use of (his

word is retained only in ancient sites, and the greater number of these

have lost it, in the neighbourhood of tin; Afl'aciiii
; Koto being sub-

stituted, and every old castle whose name is lost being called Kawfur

Kote, or the castle of the heathens. Upon the crest of Molia J3uim

(a name embracing a whole district comj)rised hy the trunk and rami-

fications of this mountain, and harboring some ten tliousand matehlock-

rnen) Nadir Shah, the Alexander of Persia, encainjjcd his army, as the

only means of reducing to order the lawless Aflaeiui. The mountain

is a long isolated ridge not less I think in length at summit than 5

miles. The height is upwards of 7000 feet above the sea’s level, or

5000 above that of the Indus. The length at base must be upwards

of 12 miles. At the very summit is a small S(pmre Tumulus appa-

rently from 50 to 100 feet high and scarped with |)recijuces. This may
have been the site of the celebrated fortress— liuuu signifies in the

language of the country both a forest and a pool, and Maha Bunn

* This mountain, no thanks to the succetior of Tansies, has been my refuge since

the mutiny of the Sikh army, and I despatch this packet therefrom. The Mush,
wanii of Srikote are the truest and bravest race in the Punjab.
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means probably the mighty forest, a name well deserved, as standuig in

the naked plains of the Eusafzyes.

I would not give in to the notion that any thing is exaggerated* by

the Greek historians. Such an idea would, I think, lead us astray.

Their history, hke their sculpture, emanates from a mental organization

most critically balanced. The same severity of taste which caused them

to discard whatever was superfluous in architecture, whatever was be-

yond the perfect law of proportion in nature, seems to have dictated

a close adherence to truth in their histories, as the secret of historical

symmetry. So far as my own observation extends, (and I have wan-

dered over a large portion of Alexander's track) the dlflicuhies arc

actually underrated : the descriptions so tnithful that on visiting the

scene, the dramatis personie seem to confront us, and that wonderful

series of con(|ucsts seems but the work of yesterday.

The Maha Bunn agrees to the minutest particidar with the descrip-

tion of Aomos, standing on the right bank of the Indus, feathered Avith

forests, w'atered by perennial springs. Its summit, a plateau capable

of holding the camp of a Persian army, and of employing a hundred

ploughs; its pastures, the support of inuumerable cattle; its forests and

fastnesses the refuge of the Affacini of the plains and of fugitives from

Ahisara and Taxila; its height, gigantic and pre-eminent: its posi-

tion sufficiently near to annoy Alexander’s columns ; its inhabitants to

this day luiconquered, paying neither allegiance nor tribute to any man.

Khubul, a large village washed by the waters of the Indus, is still a noted

hotel for fugitives from Peshawur and Huzara ; so that I was obliged

some months ago to blockade it.

The Taxila of liistory is supposed by Captain Cunningham to be

the present Tukht purri or Triikh purri, 6 miles westward of Manuk-

yala. This old site is adjacent to Rabaht, the cemetery of the eastern

or DhangulU branch of the Gukka family, and subsequently the seat of

a subdivision of that tribe. The name long ago struck me : but there

are some difficulties attending the identification. Taxila was the place

selected by Alexander for recruiting the strength of his army. It was

also the capital of Taxiles. Now the Tarkhaili have no tradition of

* The breadth of the Hydaipet at Bakephalia appears to me very correctly esti-

mated by Qaiotoa Cnrtiut as four stadia or half a mile, he is speaking of its state

daring the monsoon.
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ever having held lands so far eastward. Tukht purri also is in a bare

uninviting countiy, far from the Indus, where all Alexander’s juepara-

tions were progressing, viz. : the structure of boats to be carried to the

Jelum. Iliissun tJbdid appears to me a more j)robable locality. Its

ancient name I have vainly endeavoured to discover. But it must have

been an important place vi ry early, on account of the nbundanee of its

vrater, and of its lying upon the main road between -India and Afghan-

istan. It is also an hereditary appanage of the Tarkliaili wrested

from them by the Sikhs within a few years
; is the boast of the (‘onntry

for its water, its groves and its salubrious atmosphere ; is elosi' to the

rich plains of Chuch and the fertile valley of Iln/.arn, ami suHieiently

near the Indus for communication witli the Board of works estal)lished

there. Tukht or Trukh purri is said to sigiiilif the disjected rock
;
a

probable interpretation
;
the last spine of the sandstone formation jut-

ting up there through the })lain in a remarkable manner, accompanied

by several enormous disjected masses of Tufa.

On the Maha Bunn the Ivy must, I think, grow in abundance, as

I have found it at much lower elevations in lluzara, and JMt. Mu-r^ia

must bt looked for amongst the suljordinate hills of Maha B\inu. The

wild olive forms one of the principal forest trees in KhannpoOr (of

lluzara). Waving over sites from wdncli we turn up (irecian relics, it

has often occurred to me that it may liavc heun transplauted hither

from Attica.

I may perhaps he accused of extravagance in fancying I can trace the

course of the Macedonian compieniii’ in a singular custom prevalent

throughout that tract. On the aj>proach of a (Jhief or Governor, the

women run together and sing poems in his praise. Tlic chaunt is

every where the same : but it is not often easy to catch the words.

When I have succeeded, I have found them to consist in repetitions of

“ the conquering Rajn, victorious in battle!’* Grecian habits sit ill upon

Hindu persons. .The obligation to bo bashful, imijosed by eastern

decorum, struggling with a determination to maintain a privilege not al-

ways agreeable to their Lords, drives the women together in clubtcrs,

with faces to the centre : whilst the display of untidy linen and the

ravages of time upon such faces as arc ivisible, are dangerous to a

reader of Macbeth. Nevertheless the custom is decidedly derived from

the followers of Bacchus or of Alexander. On first entering Koto, one
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of the towns of Iluzara, at a time when the appearance of a British

Officer was a welcome sight, I observed two old crones upon a housetop,

hiding their faces in one another’s rags, whilst one of them beat cither

a tambourine or a parchment sieve and both screamed in chorus. Here,

on the Uydaspes, the villages near Alexander’s crossing are dangerous of

approach owing to this custom, as it is made an excuse for demanding a

douceur. In Iluzara it is a spontaneous tribute of respect.

This paper, excepting a few correction^, was written in April last up-

on the Uydaspes, previous to the appearance of Captain A. Cunning-

ham’s interesting correspondence in the February number of the Jour-

nal of the Asiatic Society. It was detained owing to some errors in the

measurements of my native surveyors, and subsequently by tlie disturbed

state of the Punjab. Whenever my opinion may differ from that of so

distinguished an antiquary, it is offered with hesitation. Had his leisure

allowed him to visit the Maha Bunn, I think he would agree with me that

it is the only mountain upon the Indus answering to Arrian’s description

ofAornos. And that if it be not the identical mountain, the site must be

sought for upon the Loondi river. This would reconcile the difficulty

arising from Quintus Curtius’ statement of 16 marches from Ekholima

to Atok. From Umb, at the foot of Maha Bunn to Atok, not above 8

marches intervene. As, however, neither Arrian, nor Quintus Curtins had

seen the country they describe, and as both wrote long after tlie events

they record, their itineraries are not very certain guides, and accordingly

Quintus Curtius brings Alexander to Nicica previous to the rapture of

Aornos, whilst Arrian reverses the order of events. Quintus Curtius on

the other hand brings Alexander to Fkbolima after the capture of

Aonios, whilst Arrian states that he took part there to reduce the rock.

Aornos is always styled by Arrian v the Hock, and certainly the

sense of the historian would seem to apply this term to the mountain

upon which the Fort was built. Such a term would scarcely have suit-

ed the Maha Bmm, which is essentkiUy a mountain and not a rock,

albeit scarped at summit with precipices. But on the other hand, it is

difficult to imagine any mere rock answering to be description of the

historian as abounding in fountains, springs and forests, with arable laud

for a thousand ploughs and pastures for, the hundreds of thousapda of

cattle of the plains. Such are the aftributes of a mountain and not of

a rock. I therefore infer that Aornos is a name applicable only to the
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castle itself and its basement rock. The ruined castle of the Maha

Bunn appears to have been sited upon ft square, rock some 50 or GO feet

high, springing from the table summit, scarped to eastward with tre-

mendous precipices, having a ravine to the north and an inferior

mound beyond it, and being protected on the other <]uartor8 by its own

precipitous sides.

Bearing in mind that the Macedonians, themselves mountaineers,

were fresh from the conquest of a land abounding in the loftiest and

most rugged mountains, and from the storm of several mountain strong-

holds, I should hesitate to allow that tliey coidd have mistaken a hill

of one thousand feet, for a mountain of four thousand, Tl\c Maha

Bunn, by a rude triangulation of bearings, and a ruder obsiTvation

with the sextant, I made upwards of 5,000 feet higher than the river

at its base. Arrian reckons the height of Aornos at 1 1 itadia or 4125

feet a])ove the plain. And this altitude, if measured at all, must have

been computed by means of instruments far ruder than mine. The

great and pre-eminent attitude of the mountain is all we can elicit from

the reading. There is no mountain comparable with the Maha Bunn

upon the right bank of the Indus within twenty miles farther north, a

distance too great for the circumstances narrated. Opposite Maha Bunn,

and across the Indus, is a rocky curb to the valley, called Dnrbund, the

only site in this neiglibourluKxl to which I have ever heard the name

of Alexander attached. The attack upon Aornos appears to me to

have occurred in April or May ; for the passage of the llydaspes was

etfected in July and from Aornos to tJie Hyrlaspes, are about 20 short

marches. Owing to the great heat of the plains, the Maha Bunn,

retains its snow only one third of the j)eriod usual to mo\mtain8 of

similar altitude, distant from the jvlains. By the end of March or

earlier the snow is melted from its summit.

Capt. Cunningham’s identification of the Dumtour district with tlie

Urasaof Indian history is the more happy, that he does not seem to

have been aware, that it still retains the name Aorush. But he would

probably not have supposed it the Varsa Ilegio of Pliny, had he been

aware that the huge table mountaiu of sandstone upon the right bank

of the Hydaspes about 35 miles abrjve Dhanghlli is to this day called

Nurr Varsova, a name which at once arrests the attention by its iden-

tity with that of the Polish capital. The Sutti however of this Var-
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sova bear not the slightest resemblance to the Sarmati of the Polish

Varsova. Their origin is uncerlain. They call themselves aborigines

and are undoubtedly one of the oldest tribes hereabouts. It was from

the pine forests of Varsova that Alexander must have constructed the

celebrated fleet by which he wafted his army to the mouths of the

Indus.

These observations are offered with deference to the able and accom-

plished officer with whose conjectures I have sometimes presumed to

differ. They are presented as the suggestions of a Pioneer who has

been over ground which Capt. Cunningham’s leisure did not admit of

his visiting, and are insisted upon only so far as they recommend theni-

selves to his judgment.

I see that in the map of that prince of topographers, Arrowsmith,

whose delineation of tlie features of the Punjaub is beyond all praise,

one of the Swant mountains is designated Aornos : but I know not

upon what authority :—whilst in other maps a Nicetta ((pisere the long

sought Nic(ea), appears upon the Loondi R.

The rivers Kooner and Loondi may, indeed, by a certain latitude of

interpretation, be called the springs of the Indus, and the people of

Bajoor (the Bezira besieged by Alexander), w'ould naturally retreat to

the Swant mountains.

But it appears to me necessary to the consistency of the narrative,

that Aornos should l)e sited upon the Indus, and I think it quite im-

possible that so famous a retreat of the turbulent Affacini as the Maha

Bunn should have been passed unnoticed by Arrian.

I must however observe, that people of Bajore assure me there is a

mountain upon the spot indicated by Arrowsmith’ s map, of the follow-

ing description. It stands upon the right bank of the river Loondi.

It is girdled to the south and east with stupendous cliffs, which give it

the aspect rather of a castle* than of a mountain. Its summit is the

abode of the Siah-posh Kawfurs, who maintain such vigilant watch,

that no stranger can enter without their permission. It is quite unas-

sailable and forms the principal path of communication between Bajore

i£id the Siah-posh Kawfur country. There is also another mountain of

not less altitude than the MahaJBufin, standing about 20 miles to the

* Ternaqae motu coactam absiitere

—

tayt Qaintut Curtins, was the popular tra-

dition of Aornos.
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north-west of the latter, extremely precipitous and apparently isolated,

but not I think of extent sufficient to agree with Arrian’s description.

It is called Elum and stands upon the limit of the Maha Eunn and

Sohaut districts. A subordinate summit of the Maha Bunn overhangs

Khubl on the west bank of the Indus. It is about ‘2000 feet higher

than the river Indus, peaked at summit, extremely 8tee]i and co\ercd

with forest. Its name is Aonj which the Greeks would probably write

Aornos, but there is no record of its ever having Ijcen crowned with a

fort, though the remains of a temple are there. The position of Rani

ka Kote was pointed o\it to me. It is one of the inferior processes of

the Maha Bunn. There is not a doubt that the sculpture of which

fragments remain is Indo-Greek. At tlie foot of the Malia Bunn on the

western brink of the Indus, and at the liigbest poiwt accessible to an army

is the celebrated castle of Umb, the stronghold oftlie late Boynda Khan

and now of his sou Jehandad Khan. Mr. Vigne thinks this the Umho-

lima of Arrian which Quintus Curtins writes Ekholiina : but although

the position agrees sufficiently well with that of tlu^ historian, 1 have

vainly endeavored to discover any rock or village in the neighbourhood

called Balirnah. Such a rock exists on tlie western bank of the Jeltim,

above Dhangulli. It is crowned with a castle or rather Tower, in which

Chuttur Singh is said to have deposited his wives. Those who have seen

Nicetta assure me there is no hill in the neighbourhood of more than

500 feet altitude.

The disturbed state of the country has for the present put a stop to

personal research ; but 1 hope the roauls will soon again be oj>en.

J. Ahuott.

P. S. We must look to the Pushtoo names of places with regard

to their identification with those mentioned by the Greek historians.

Thus Peyshaw'ur is to this day called Peykawur, in Pushtoo, i. c. by

the Eusafzyes and establishes the right long acknowledged to be the

Peukelaotes of Arrian.

A 0
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Routefrom Kdthmdndu, the capital of NApdl^ to Barjeling in Sihinu

interspersed with remarks on the people and country, by B. II.

Hodgson, Esq.

Stage to Choukdt^ Easty 7\ cos.

Proceeding \il Mingal, which is within a } mile of the city, we came

to Nangsal, at the like distance from M^ngnl. Both are petty suburban

Newiir villages. Thence to Deopdtan, distant J cos, a large pakka*

village inhabited by Ndw^rs. Thence to Themi, 1 } cos. Thcbni is a

considerable pakka town of New^rs, and is famous for its pottery. Thence

to BhfitgAon, distant one cos; Bh^itg^on is a large handsome Newar

town situated near the eastern end of the valley of Nepdl, and is said to

contain 12000 houses. Its palace, temples and tanks are very striking

structures. Thence to Sdnga, 2 cos. This bridge-like place stands on

a low ridge separating the great valley of Nepiil proper from the sub-

ordinate valley of Baiujpa. It is a small place, but the houses are all

pakka, as usual with the Ndwars. Thence to Banepa, one cos. Baiiepa

is a small pakka town inhabited .by Newdrs, and situated in the vale of

the same name. Thence to Khanarpii, one cos. It is a nice little

N^wdr village, sit\iated near the point where the dales of Baiu^pa and

Panouti blend with each other. Thence to Choiikbt, } cos, ascending

a low ridge and (|uitting the level country thus far traversed, and all of

which is highly cultivated, yielding autumn crops of rice and spring

ones of wheat.

2nd Stage to Ktddpdni, Easty 6 cos.

Ascend the large ridge of Batdsia and come to the mountain village

of Phdlbdri, which is somewhat less than one cos from Kdldpdni.

Thenoe along the ridge 2^ cos to Sydmpdti, another small village of

Parbatias. Thence to Saldncho, one cos. Saldncho is a third small hill

village, and it overlooks the glen of Kdshi Khand on the left. Thence

to Kdnpdr, a Parbattia village, close to which is the halting place, at a

tank called Kdldpdni, distant from Mithya K6t 1^ cos.

Pakka here naeani built of bamt brickt. This word and its correlative Kacbcha

ire moat convenient torma for which 1 know no Engliah eqoivalenta.
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Srrf Stage to Jhdng&jh6lit South Easts t>l cos.

This stage runs along the same ridge of Batasia. But it is hero called

T^nn^. Half a cos to the hill village of Boliatia, and another half

cos to that of Giinti, both inhabited by Miirinis. Thence J cos to

Pokri, another similar village of Miirmis. Thence to ChJipd Kh6r,

about I cos, a fourth Mvirmi village. Thcucc to GiirchS, another ham-

let of Murmis, distant from the last rather less than 2 cos
; | cos more

brings one to the descent into the Biiisi or vale of Dumja, on the banks

of the Bdsi and Siiu C6si. The Bi.isi is low, hot and malarious, but

fertile in rice, triangular in shape, and about a mile in greatest width.

The Bar, Pipal, Semal and Khair trees* grow here, and large Dbaiu^ses

(Buceros Homrai) are seen eating the fruit of the Pipal. The Sun

C6si at Hiimja Hows freely over a wide bed of -«and, and is about 41)

yards broad and one foot deep. This river, if the Milanchi be rc'gardcd

as its remotest feeder—arises from the eastern side of (iosaintban, the

great snowy peak overlooking the t alley of Nepfd, and is the first of

the seven 06si’‘ (sapt Gosi) of the Ni'pi'dese. Others contend t hat the

true Sun Cosi is that which arises at Kalingchok cast of Kiiti.f There

are several upper feeders of the Sun Cosi which form a delta, of per-

haps 30 cos either way, between Milanolii, K^xlingehok and Dulliilgbfit,

where the feeders are all united. From Diirnja, which lies a little below

Dall^lgh^t, proceed along the right bank of the river Sun Cdsito Jhan-

ga-jh6li, by the rugged glen of the river 2 cos, ilie road impeded by

huge masses of rock lying half in the water.

4tk Stage to Sital-puti, East, 4 cos.

Lcaring the river on the left you asceinl the ridge of Sidhak and

travel along its side, far from the top, to the village of Dharrna, inha-

bited by Murmis. It is 1^ cos from Jhanga-jhdli. Thence half cos to

Jh^mpar, a village of Miinnw. Thence descending again to the bed of

the Sun Cdsi you proceed along the right bank for one cos to Chayaiipdr-

ph^di, or the base of the Chayanpur range. Thence an ascent of one

cos to the top of Chayanpiir where stands the Powa or small Dbaram-

841a of Sital-p4ti, the halting place, and which is close to the village of

Choupur.

* The oeenrreoce of the Indian figs, cotton trcc^snd acacia, so far within the

noaoUms, shows that the BhLsis, wherever situated, have a tropical climate. See on.

t See annexed Memoraadnm and sketch Map.
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5th Stage to Lidng, East, 6 cos.

Two cos along the heights of Chayanpilr bring you to the confluence

of the Tdmba C6si and Sdn C6si, where the united rivers, of nearly equal

size before their junction, are passed at Sdliagh^t, a little below the

Sangam or junction. The T^mba Cdsi, or second Cosi of the Ncp^ilesc,

has its source at the base of PhalUk, a Himalayan peak situated some

ten cos perhaps east of the Kviti pass, which is on the great eastern

high road from K^thmdndu to Lassa. From Seliaghdt the road makes

,a rapid ascent of one cos to the high level or plateau of Gumounia, one

cos along which conducts you to Bhalaiyo, which is only another name

for the same plateau. From Bhalaiyo-ddnra, one cos to Bctidni village,

still along the plateau. Thence one cos along the same high level

to the halting place or Lidngdidng which is a large village well inhabited

chiefly by Ndw^rs. Some Parbatias also dwell there, and there is plenty

of cultivation and water on the flat top of this low ridge, which is neither

mountain nor plain.* The rice called Touli by the N^wfirs grows w'ell,

and wheat, and generally all the field and garden produce of the valley

of N^pdl.

5th Stage to Narkatia, South East, 4 J cos.

One and half cos along the plateau of Lidng-liang, you come to Bliir-

p6ni, having the Ddpeha and Manthali glens on the left, by which there

is another road, used chiefly in the cold season. Thence at half a cos

you descend .slightly to Wddi Khdla, a small hill stream, and passing it

make the great ascent of Ililiapdni and reach Ldmdgdon after one cos of

climbing. Close to the village of Ldmdgdon is another called Sahi,

inhabited by Parbatias.f Thence one cos to the Likhii Khola, a slight

descent. Thence a small ascent to Bhdlu-ddnra or the Bear’s ridge, half

a cos along which brings you to the village of Nigdlia or Narkatia, the

halting place. The Likhii Khdla is the third Cdsi of the N^pdlese. It

is a large mifordablc river which is crossed by a bridge, but is smaller

than the Sdn C6si or Tdmba C6si. It comes nearly due south from the

snows at Khdli Miingali, and forms one of the seven chief feeders of the

great Cdsi. ^

7th Stage to BAj~btsounia,East, 3 cos.

Still along the Bear’s ridge i cosJo the small village of Ldchia, and

another half cos to th^ village of Cluiplu. Thence quit the ridge and

Sea note at tUge the ninth, f For tribes of N^pdl, aee Journal for Dec. 1847.
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by a slight descent reach Ph4di Khdla, at 1} cos. Phedi Khdla is a

small feeder of the Molang. Pass the stream and ascending slightly for

one cos reach the halting place which is a village of good size, where

plenty of provisions may be had.

8M Stage to BmignAm K6iy Easty 4 cos.

Along the same low ridge to the village of Sailidni, close to which you

come successively to the villages of Chilolunia aud Pokhalia and AisiShI,

all within the compass of less than one cos. Beyond Aisi^ln, 1} cos, is

a small pond, the water of which, though not rising from rock, never

fails. Its name is DhimilopAui, and on its left runs the ridge of I'hdria-

d^iifa and Katonjia village
;

f)n its right, the Bhanda ridge and the

village of Jaljalia. Beyond DhimilopSni comme^jco a descent of some-

what less than a half cos leading to tin; Molang or Morang Kh6la, before

named. Cross the Khdla and ascend one cos to Bungndm Kdt, a large

village and residence of the rural authority, having the smaller village

of Bari on its right.

9th Stage to ChMh/iy Ensfy 6 cos.

After one cos of descent reach the Lipia Khdla, which stream yo«i

cross at once and ascend the Lipia-dAnra or ridge, travelling along

which you soon come to Okal-dhunga, a village ofBrdhinans and Khas.

Thence to Jy^i-miria, another village close by on the right, Thence

going a cos you reach Charkhd-dunfa, merely another name for the

Lipia ridge. Descending slightly and advancing one cos you come to

Rdmjdtdr, a celebrated and extensive pasture tract, where the Gurung

tribe feed large flocks of sheep (Ovis Banidl.)* Thence 2} cos of

slight descent to Dhanswdr, the head village of the rural arrnndissement,

where the Dwiria, or deputy of Ilankcsar Khatri, who holds the village

in private property, resides. Had the village belonged to the first,

would have been called, as the Dwdria’s abode, not Dhanswdr but Kdt.

* The more general character of Tdrs it described in the aequel. Thii one mnit

be very unaaually lofty and cool, elie neither Gurdoga norjtheir sheep coaid dwell

In it. It U probably only a cold weather place of resort. Otherwise it must be

6 to 6000 feet high, like the plateau of liing, spoked uf at stage 6. Both are excep*

tional features of the country, which ncfcrtbeless witl» all its precipitousness, has

Bore ttomerotts, direne and extensive level Uractf than is commonly supposed.
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lOM Stage to Hdchika, Easty 6 cos.

After half a cos of descent we arrived at Thotnia Kh6l^, a hill torrent

which joins the Dud Cdsi about 3 miles ah^ad. Proceeded down the

rugged stony glen of the Thotnia to the junction, wliich is reached at

Ilasua ghut. Thence down the right bank of the Dud Cdsi for 2 cos

to Katahar where the river, which had thus far run through a

iiarrovf glen incumbered with boulders, has a wider space on cither bank,

capable of cultivation and yielding fine crops of wet rice, but hot and

malarious. Tliis sort of tract is what is called in the Parbatia language

a Biusi. Katahar Biasi belongs to brahmans, who dwell on the heights

above. The road leads down the Bi6si, which is above half a cos wide,

for more than one cos, and then ascends the ridge of Kiivindia for one

cos to the halting place or Haehika, which is a village inhabited by

Kir^ntis, whose country of Kirant is bounded on the west by the Diid

C(isi, and biJgins on this route where the Dhanswar estate ends. The

Arviu is the eastern boundary of Kirant. The Diid Cdsi is the fourth

great feeder of the Mahd Cdsi, which latter enters the plains as one river

at Vdraha Kshetra above Ndthpur in Purneah. We have already passed

three of these great tributaries or the Sun Cdsi, the T^imba Cdsi, and tlie

Likhii Cdsi. The remaining ones are three, or the Arun Cdsi, Barun

Cdsi and Taindr Cosi.* Thus there are seven in all : and eastern Ndpfd,

or tlic country between the great valley and Sikim, is called Sapt Cousika,

or region of the seven C6sis, from being watered by these seven great

tributaries of the Malid Cdsi. Kir&nt and Limbiian arc subdivisions of

the Sapt Cousika, so called from the tribes respectively inhabiting them ;

the Kir^ntis dwelling from the Diid Cdsi to the Arun ; and the Limbds

from the Aniu to the Tamdr. The country between the great valley

and the Diid Cdsi is not so especially designated after the tribes inha-

biting it. But the Newdrs and Mdrmis of Ndpfil proper are the chief

races dwelling there. Of aU these tribes the Ndwirs are by much the

most advanced in civilization. They have letters and literature, and are

well skilled in the useful and fine arts. Their agriculture b unrivalled ;

their towns, temples and images of the gods, are beautiful for materbb

and workmanship ; 1|nd they are a steady, industrious people equally

skilled in handicrafts, commerce and the culture of the eartln The

rest of the highland tribes or peopleware fickle, lazy races, who have no

See Memonodain at the end of tbe Itinerary and annexed Sketch.
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letters or literature, no towns, no temples nor images of the Gods, no

commerce, no handicrafts. All dwell in small rude villages or hamlets.

Some are fixed, others migratory, cultivators perpetually changing their

abodes os soon as they have raised a crop or two amid the ashes of the

burnt forest. And some, again, prefer the rearing of sheep to ngri<?vd-

ture, with which latter they seldom meddle. Such are the (hinings,

whose vast flocks of sheep constitute all their wealth. The Miirmis

and Magars are fixed cultivators ; the Kir^ntis and himbus, for the

most part, migrafory ones : and the Le])cha8 of Sikim still nmre com-

pletely so. The more you go eastward the more the several tribes

resemble the Bhbtias of Tibet, whoso religion and manners prevail

greatly among all the tribes east of the valley of Nepfil, thojigh most of

them have a rude priesthood and religion of th^r own, independent of

the Lamtis.

1 1 th Stage to Sdlmd^ South Rast, 3 cos.

Leaving Ilficliika, which is itself lofty, you ascend for 2 cos thnmgh

heavy forest by a bad road exceedingly steep to the Kirtinti village of

Dorpa, which is situated just over the brow of the vast hill of lliichika,

the opposite side of which however is far less steep. Going half a cos

along the shoulder of the lull you then descend for half a (‘os to the

village of Sdlmd, the halting place.

12^4 Stage to Ldtnakhuf East, 2} cos.

An easy descent of one cos leads to Lapch6 Khdla, a small stream,

which crossed you ascend the ridge of Ltimakhu via Gwtilung, a Kirtiini

village situated near its base. Thenqp the acclivity of the hill is 8te(‘|)

all the way to the halting place, which is about half way to the hill top,

and cos from Gwdlung. Lamakhu is a Kir^nti village like Qwulung

hut smaller.

\3th Stage to Khlka M(kck<t, East, 4 cos.

Descend half a cos to the S^psu Khbla, a petty stream, which how-

ever the Kirdntls esteem sacrwl. Ooss it and commence ascending the

great mountaui Ty^m K)^i. Climb for one cos by a bad niad to the

village of Kh^wa, and another cosecpially severe to ClidkluHa hhanjdng,

or the ridge, and then make on easy descent of one and half cos to

Khika m^cch^ the halting place. It is a vj^age of Kiraatis in whidi

a mint for coining copper is established by the Dnrhar of Nepal. The

workmen are B&nras (Bandyas) of the valley of N^pfil, of wlmui there

4 V
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may be 50 or 60. There is also a Taksiri or mint master, and a sqnad

of 25 soldiers under a jemadar.

\4th Stage to JinikMedng^ Hast, 5 cos.

After a cos of tolerably easy travelling you come to Jukya Kholn, a

petty stream, which passed, you arrive in half a mile at Pakri, a village

situated at the base of the Khokan ridge. Thence slightly descending

for half a cos reach Pikhdd Khdla. Cross it and ascend the hill of

Bhaktdni for one cos and reach Miirkiahiilak, a post station of the Go-

vernment close to the 66th mile* stone of the great military road lead-

ing from Kdthm^ndn nearly to the frontier. Thence a descent of one

cos to the Khdsfing Khdla, one of the innumerable small mountain

streams. Cross the Khdla and ascend the ridge of Tbaklia for half a

cos to BAnskim and Powagaon, two small conjunct villages of Kir^intis.

Thence along the ridge of Khesdng for IJ cos to Jinikhes&ng, a large

Kirtinti village, the head of which is Balbhadra llai, and whence there

is a very fine view of the snows.

I5th Stage to Jarai tar. South East, 5^^ cos.

Descending slightly for 1|^ cos reach Ydkii village, and then descend-

ing more abruptly for one cos, come to the Ghongaria Khola, a small

stream. Cross it and proceed along the nearly level base of the Yakii

ridge for two cos and a half, to Jarai tdr, a large village inhabited by

Kirdutis, Khas and brdhraans, and situated at tlic opening of an exten*

sivc and cultivated flat running along the right bank of tbe Arun river,

and raised some 30 or 40 cubits above the level of its bed. Such an

elevated flat is called in the Khas tongue a Tar, whereas a low flat or

one on the level of the river is termed a Bidsi. Every great river has

here and there Tars or Bidsis, or both.f Tdrs, from being raised are

The route gives 61. The difference of 5 cos is owing to the travellers making

an occasional short-out, for they kept, generally, tbe great military highway.

t It is remarkable how universally thia pheenomenon of high and low levels of

the land, indicating change in the relative heights of the land and water, prevails

wherever obvious sedimentary deposits are found in definite locations. Herbert and

Button in their reports of the geology of the Western sub-Himdlayas, perpetually

speak of the pheenomenon as occurring in the mountains, and, according to Her-

bert, tlao in the Duns and even Bhdver; and Darwin (Naturalist's Journal) con-

stantly records it in the course of his long survey of South America from Rio

iMReiro to the north point of Chili.
^

'The same thing is very observable in the great valley of N^'pdl, whose whole

surface is almost equally divided into high and low levels, though the operating
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usually too dry for rice, but some can be well irrigated from the adja-

t-eiit mountain, and then they will produce rice as well as BiCisis. if

not constantly irrigable, wheat, barley, inillcts, pulse and cotton are

grown in them. The elevation of T&rs is too inconsiderable to exempt

them from malaria, though they are usually rather more wholesome

than the lower and often swampy BiAsis. Jarai tar is an extensive one,

being 1
J- cos wide, and, ns is said, several miles long, following the

river. The soil is red but fertile, and the whole of it is under culti-

vation. The village is large for the mountains, and has some 50 to GO

houses, some of which are pakka, as a earavanscry here called Dharam-

s61a or Powa, and one or two more. Tlic site of tl\e villjige is higher

tlian t]»e rest of the Tiir. The Piniisloiigifolia abounds in Jarai tar and

peacocks arc very numerous. Also juuglc fowf^ and Kalichcs (Gallo-

phasis melanoleucos).

KiM Sta(/e to Pakharilas^ Rvuth East, 2^ cos.

Proceeding half a cos you come to tlie ferry of the A run, which is a

large river rising in Bhot, passing the llimdchnl above Hathia, and

forming the main branch of the great Cdsi. It is also the conterminal

limit of Kir^nt aud Limbiian. It is passed at liiguaghat by boat, and

is there very rapid and deep, and some .30 to lO yards wide. I’lienco

down the left bank of the Anin for 1 cos to Mdngrnfi, a villag<‘ ifdialiit-

ed by Kirdntis and Limbus, being on the common frontier of both tribes.

Thence quitting the Anin you reach the Maiigmd Kluila in
|
cos, and

crossing it proceed half a cos along the mountain side (inanjb) to Gluh li

Kharak, wliich is tlie name of a smafl village, and also of a celebrated

iron mine, the workers of which dwell above tiie line of road. A vast

ijuantity of fine iron is procured. This mine, like all others in Nepdl,

caute must here have been modified in its action, at indeed is perpetual ly the

case in different localities. The liigh and low levels of Tar and Biasi, 1 cotisidor

to represent the pristine and present beds of the rivers, whose constant erosion has

during ages created this difference of level, often amounting to 150 or 200 feet.

The low level of the valley of Nepdl 1 consider to have been suddenly scooped out

when the waters of the pristine lake (for such tlie valley was) escaped in one tre-

naendoos rush under the action of an earth fitiakc, which rent the contaialog rock

«»»d let off the waters at once.—(See accompanying sj^tch.)

* From these indicatiotis, which are altogether exceptional as regards the moun*

it may be confidently stated that Jarai tar is not more than 1500 feet above

the Ml.

4 V 2
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is the property of the government. Iron and copper abound in N^pdl,

Most of the iron is consumed in the magazines for the army or other-

wise within the country. But a deal of the copper is exported and

forms a good part of the pice currency of the plains on this side the

Ganges. The Nepalese are very military. Khas, Maghar, Gurung

and even brahmans, except those of the priesthood, constantly wear

sidearms of home manufacture ; and the large army of the State is

furnished with muskets, swords, and Khukris from native ore. Thus

much iron is consumed, so that none is exported, at least none in the

unwrought state, possibly because from defective smelting the ore be-

comes hardened by the accession of fumes of charcoal, and is thus ren-

dered unfit for those uses to which soft iron is applied. From Ghdrli

Kharak, an ascent of quarter cos to Pakharibds, the halting place, which

is a Guning village, large but scattered, according to the wont of that

tribe.

17M Stage to Bhankuta, South East, 2J cos.

After a severe ascent of a cos and half a wide flat-topped mountain is

gained, whence there is a fine view of the plains, and on the top of which

is a small lake, very deep, and about half a cos in circumference. Its

name is Ililia, and the water is clear and sweet. Thence a steep descent

of one cos brings you to Dhankiita, distant from Kdthmandii 78 stand-

ard* cos by the great military road, as recorded on the mile-stone at

Dhankuta. Dhankuta is the largest €md most important place in East-

ern N^p6l, and the head-quarters of the civil and military administra-

tor of all the country east of the Diid Cdsif to the Sikira frontier,

excepting only what is under the inferior and subordinate ofliccr

stationed at Ham, who has a separate district bounded towards Dhan-

kdta by the Taradr river. Bijaypdr, Chdyanpur, Mdnjh-Kirdnt and

a great part of the Limbudn are subject to Dhankdta, where usually

resides a Kaji or Minister of the first rank, who likewise commands the

troops stationed there. After defraying the local expenses, he remits

annually nine lakhs of revenue to Kdthmdndd. Towards the plains

The itinerary gives 711 cos. The difference has been explained in a prior note.

The atandard coa of N^pAl ia equal to 21 JSngliah miles.

t The central administration extetiSs tp the Ddd Cdsi. See essay on the laws

and legal admlnlitration of NdpfU in the Transactions of the Society, Vol. 17, and

Jpumal of Royal Asiatic Society.
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the jurisdiction of Dhankuta extends over the old Bijaypur principality,

and towards the hills, over the country of the Kirdnts and Linibiis.

But both the latter tribes are poor at once and impatient of control, so

that the Nepal Government is content with a lax general submissimi

and a light revenue le,vied and paid through the llais or native heads

of those tribes. And this is the reason why only nine lakhs are remit-

ted from Dhankuta to KdthmSndu. The present Governor of Dhan-

kiita is a colonel, and brother to the Premier Jang Bahadur Konwar.

There is a cantonment, a powder manufactory, a parade ground at

Dhankuta, where tlic Sri Jang regiment, 560 strong, is now stationed.

The place owes its origin to the Gork^li dynasty, and is therefore recent

;

but it is growing fast into a town, the pakka houses being already nu-

merous, and the tradesmen and craftsmen abtffidant, active and skilful.

Provisions are plentiful and cheap, and the workers in Kr«^sa (mixed

metal) arc celebrated for the excellence of their commodities, many of

which find sale so far off as Kathmandu, The Kirdntis and LimbiJS,

who constituted the soldiery or militia of the former Bijoypiir statc^

pay to the Ghorka Government annually in lieu of all other taxes and

claims, rupees per house or family. The houses or families arc

large, so that each can cultivate a great extent of ground. But how

much (or little) soever they may raise, each family is free on payment

of the annual fixetl assessment, which tlie llais above noticed collect

and deliver. The Rais also administer Police and Justice among their

own people in all ordinary casfss. Capital crimes are referred to the

governor of Dhankdta, who must have the Durbar’s sanction for every

sentence of death or confiscation. Dhankiitil overlooks Bijo^^pfir, the

old capital of the Eastern Makwiui or Bijaypiir Principality, which

stands on the skirts of the Tarai of Morang, but within the hills ; and

no part of the low lands (Madhds) is subject to the Governor of Dhan-

kdta. The Madh^s is administered by Subahs, of whom there are

seven for the whole.*

18M Stage to Bhainsia tar, $outh east, 6 cos.

A sharp descent of one cos brings yon to the banks of the Tamdr,

which is a large river, though le^ than the Arun. It is never fordabh;

snd is crossed in boats. It is very deep, i^pid, btit not clear, and about

* The 7 tiUehf of the Nfep41e»e loirland«, which extend from tl»e Arrah to the

Mochl, tre Mortog, SapUri, Mahdtari, Rotahat, B^a, Parsa and Chitwan.
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30 cubits wide between tlie hot weatlier banks. This is the seventh

and last of the great feeders of the Cdsi, which it joins at Tirbdni, a

holy place of pilgrimage, so called from its being the point of union of

the three rivers, Tamdr, Ariin and Siiii Cusi.* The Tamur rises from

the Western aspect of K^ng ehdng juuga. We crossed the ^amdr in a

l)oat, mad then proceeded half a cos down its left bank. Thence, quitting

the river, you skirt the base of the Mfic hill for one cos to the Taii.

khudd nadi, a small liill stream. Cross it to Mdmagd tdr, and then

travel through this fine extensive flat for two cos. The whole is culti-

vable, and the most part cultivated by Dt^nwars and Munjhis, and it is

situated on the banks of the Tamdr, to wliich the winding of the road

again briqgs you. Quitting the Tdr you advance a quarter of a cos to

the Rasua Khdia, which forded, you proceed along the base of the Telia

ridge for 1| cos to another Tirbdni and place of pilgrimage, where tlie

Cherwa and Tdlia rivers join the Tamdr at Cherwa ghat. A great fair

is annually held at Chema, to which traders go even from Kdlhrmuidii.

Thence proceeding a } cos you reach the halting place or Bliainsia tar.

The t^r maj be | cos wide and one cos long. It is very hot and mala-

rious, and is inhabited by the Manjhi tribe.

19M Stage to Lakehmipkrt E, N. E, 5 cos.

A quarter cos of slight ascent brings you to the Nawa Khola, a

moderate-sized stream, which is ascended for 3 cos by a very bad road

that crosses the bouldery bed of the river many times. Thcncc quit-

tinj the Khdia you (iommence the severe ascent of Lakshmi churia,

which is climbed inces antly till you reach the halting place near the

hill top. Lakshmipur is a large and flourishing village of l imbus,

where men and goods abound, and the climate is fine and the water

cold—a great relief after the burning Tdrs recently traversed.

20th Stage to ThhAng, East, 3 cos.

After a slight descent of
1 J cos you come to Pokharia Khdia, a small

stream which is at once crossed. Thence a slight ascent of one cos up

the ridge of along the top of wliich another half cos brings you

to the halting place, which is a Khas village of large size.

* Of the seven Cdsis, the T6mba and Likhu are lost in the Sun CdsI, and the

Barun in the Arun, the latter, far abo^ the route. Tirb^oi is immediately above

lUraha Kshetra before noticed, u ^be
.
point where, or close to which, the united

' Cdsis issne into the plains.
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•

2U< Stage to Kh/tndrdng^ Eastt 4 cos.

A slight ascent of i cos to the village of Mul^‘i, inhabited hy Khas.

Thence a great descent of one cos to Kokalia Bi^Lsi, or the Magpie's

glen, which is watered by the Dd6 mai, a small stream. Cross it and

ascend the ridge of Timkyd a short way, and then skirting along its

waist (mdnjh) for cos come to the L^wii Kh61a, another of the

innumerable streamlets of the hills. Cross it and proceed for l^cos

along the base of the ridge of Khdndr^ng to the village of the same

name, which is the halting place and a small village of brdlimans.

22nd Stage to tlAiriy Eastj f) cos.

Descend the Khdndrdng ridge for half a cos and come to a small

stream called the Ratia Khdla. Cross it and then make a severe ascent

of one cos uj) to the ridge of Gdldkharak, wj^ence Karj)hdk, the great

ridge dividing Nepal from Sikim, is visible. Thence an etpially dillicnlt

descent of 1 cos to the fldm Khdla, a small stream. Thence, crossing

the stream, make the severe ascent of Tilkidni ridge lor 1| cos. Thence

skirt along the side of the hill (mdnjh) for 1 cos to the halting place

or Iddm, which is a small fort designed to guard the eastern frontier of

NepdI. The Chatclaui is a Captain and has 100 soldiers under him,

with 8 artillerymen and one camion of small calibre. 'I’his oHicc'r is

also the civil authority of the arrondisenient and raises the extraordi-

nary revenues thereof to meet the local expenses, sending the balance,

if any, to Kathmandu. The land revenue is wh(dly assigned to his troops

in pay.

2Zrd Stage to G{\^lhahj East, 2 cos.

After a steep descent of one cos you come to the Jogmai or Mai

river, a small stream, which passed, you commence the steep ascent of

Gddhak, and coutmue ascending to the halting place, which is a small

village of brihmans half way u[) the hill.

24M Stage to Siddki, North-East, 3 cos.

Detained much by rain to-day and yesterday, and therefore made

short marches. Leaving G6dhak ascended by a very bad road loaded

with dense vegetation for IJ cos to KarpluJk cliouki, a frontier Gor-

kh&ti post, where 8 soldiers always reside. Thence one cos along the

ridge or L€kh to Sddiiug, which is but another name for the riilgc.

Thence a slight descent of one cos to the Siudhi KJidla, a small stream}

On the banks of which we halted on account of the rain.
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•

25M Stage to the ’English Chmiki, N, E. 7\ cos.

Crossed the SidcUii stream and proceeded cos of slight ascent and

skirting the mountain bases to Thaplia. Thence half a cos of descent

to the small streamlet of S<5chideu. Thence a quarter cos over low

hills to the M^chi river. The M^chi is the present boundary of N<^q)61

and Sikim. It is a small stream which rises in the Singaldlah ridge, a

spur of KarpliOk. Crossed it and ascended the hill of Ndgri, by a

very bad road and severe ascent of 1} cos to the top. Thence a severe

descent of one cos to the smaller Rangbhang KhOla, a streamlet merely

Thence along the glen to the great Rangbhang, distant one cos. Thence

a steep ascent of one cos to N%ri K6t, an old fort in ruins. Thence

a painful descent of ^ cos to the Balason river. It is a moderate sized

stream, larger than the Mdchi. Thence half a cos of rather uneven

travelling to the halting place.

26fh Stage to Barjelingt North, 4 cos.

A severe ascent of one cos, and then an easy half cos along a ridge,

brought us to the Company’s high road, along which we travelled for 2\

cos to Jellapahar and Herbert hill at Darjeling.

Total cos 109.

At 2^ miles per cos=miIcs 204

.

Notk.—Tl)e Nepalese standard cos is equal to 2| English miles, and the travellers

had this standard to refer to along a great part of their way, as being coincident gener-

ally with the measured military road several times adverted to on the route. Hence
their distances from stage to stage may be perfectly relied on, though in the details

of each stage the same accuracy cannot be expected.

Memorandum relative to the seven C6sis of N6p&l, ly B. H.

Hodgson, Esq.

The enumeration of the seven C6sis by the Itinerists is doubtless the

accredited one, and what I have myself often heard at Kathm^ndd,

Nevertheless names are not always applied in strict correspondence witli

things in geography. Witness the neglected J6hnavi, the true and

transnivean source of the GangA! Now, if we are to estimate the

seven chief feeders of the great Cdsi according to the length of their
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courses, or their effect on the physiognomy of the country, the enumer-

ation ought seemingly to be as follows

1st. The Milamchi.

2nd. The Bhotia Cdsi.

3rd. The T^iba Cdsi.

4th. The Likhu Cdsi.

5th. The Dud Cdsi.

6th. The Arun.

7th. The Tamdr.

This list omits the Barun of the usual enumeration, and substitutes

the Bhotia C6si for the Sun Cosi : and not without Nepalese authority

for both changes, for it is very generally allowed that tlie Banin hardly

belongs to the Sub-Himalayas, and that Siin Cosi is ratlicr the name of

the general receptacle of the C6sis till joined by the Ariin, than that of

a separate Cosi. The following remarks on each river will make this

apparent.

1st. The Milamchi rises above the Bhotia village of that name, and

at or near to the eastern base of Gosj^thOiti, the great snowy peak

overlooking the valley of Ndpal. From the snows the Milamchi has a

south-eastern course of probably 60 miles to Dall^l gh<it. It is joined

from the west by the Sindhu, the T^ud, and the Ch^k, and from the

north and north-east by the Indi^vati, the Balamphi and the JhAri. The

three former are petty streams ; but the three latter arc considerable

ones, one of them rising in the snowy region, and another lia\ irig two

subordinate affluents. The Iiidr^vati comes from the IlemJichal at

Pauch pokri and flows nearly due south into the Milamchi below Hdl-

md. The Balamphi and JhAri have only sub-llimdlayau sources,

situated south-east of Panch pokri, but they havt; longer independent

courses than the Indrdvati before they unite, after which tliey presently

join the Milamchi not far above the confluence ot the Ch^k. The

subordinate feeders of the Balamplii above adverted to, arc the Boksia

and Lipsia. They have short parallel courses W. S. W. into their

parent stream. Thus the Milamchi is a notable river, and it is the more

so as forming very distinctly the western boundary of the basin of the

great Cbsi, of which the equally distinct eastern limit is the Timdr.

2nd. The Bhotia Cdsi has its sources at Deodhunga, a vast

leyan peak sitiiated some 60 or 70 miles cast of Gosaintb^n and a

4 a
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north and east of the Kuti pass, being probably the nameless peak

which Colonel Waugh conjectures may rival Kfingchfingjiinga in

height. The river flows from the base of Deodhilnga past the town of

Kuti, and has a S. West direction from Kuti to Dall^l gh^t, where it

joins the Milamchi after a course about as long as the Milamchi’s,—the

two rivers, of nearly equal size, forming a deltic basin. In about its

mid-course the Bhotia C6si is joined by the Siin Cosi from Kdlingchok.

But K^iliugchok is no part of the true Ilcmiichal, nor is the stream

thence flowing equal to that coming from the snows at Deo dhunga.

Consequently the name Bhotia Cosi should prevail over that of Siin Cosi

as the designation of one of the separate seven Cosis, and the name

Siin Cosi be reserved for the general receptacle, within the moimtains

as far east os Tirb<Jni. The Bhotia Cosi is joined at Listi by the Jum

Khdla, whilst from the M'anga ridge another feeder is supplied to it,

much lower down or below the confluence of the Sun Cosi, from the

east. But as the Milamchi below the junction of the Balnmphi and

Jhiiri is often called the Indrdvati vel Indhani, so the Bhotia C6si below

the junction of the Siin Cosi is frequently styled by the latter name,

which others again with more reason confine to the more general con-

fluence below Dallal gh^it. There no doubt the name Siin Cosi begiiig

to be well applied, it being universally the designation of the great

receptacle of waters miming W. and E. fVom Diiinja to Tirb^ni. At

Diimja, which is only a few mUes south of Dalliilghat, the Siin Cosj

receives a considerable affluent from the west. This affluent is called

tlie Rosi. It rises on the external skirts of the great valley under the

names Biyabar and Panouti, from the respective dales watered by the

two steamlets.

.'Ird. The TAmba Cdsi. It rises at Phalldk in the snowy region, about

two journies east and a little north of Kfilingebok, or the fount of the

upper and pseudo Siin C6si. The T&mba C6si’s course from Phalliik

to Selaghat, where it falls into the receptacle, is nearly south, and as

far as I know it has only one considerable affluent, which is the Rhimti.

The Khimti rises in the Jiri ridge and flowing nearly south, parallel to

r^e'Tiimba C6si, joins the latter in its mid-course at Chisap&ni.

' 4th, The Likhii. This rivejt is^^less than the^T4mba C6si and seems

;l||TiBe aomewhat beneath the snows, thiugh its place of origin at Khdli

l|ttngali is said to be a ridge connected therewith. Its course is still

TOoie directly south than that of the Tfimba C6si, to which however its
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general direction is very parallel. I know but one of its feeders, the

Kh&ni, which comes from the Ch^plii ridge on the east of the main river.

6th. The Diid Cosi. It is a large stream, larger even than the Tim-

ba C6si, though inferior to the Aruu or Tdmor. It rises amid the per-

petual snows, but at what exact spot 1 do not know, and it has a

southern course to the Sdu C6si at Ilasua. Its feeders are numerous.

But I know only those near Ilasua, which are the Thotia and the Sisiiia

on the west, and the Rao on the east.

6th. The Anin or Ariin C6si. It is the largest by much of the

whole, and conse(piciitly the main source of the Maha Cosi, having

several feeders in Tibet, one from Darra on the north, auotl\er from

Tingri on the west, and a third from the cast from a lake. The Ardn

is not only the greatest of the Cosis but of all tHe Sub-himdlayan rivers,

if the Karnali be not its equal. None other can compete with it. The

Barim, often reckoned a separate C6si, is a mere feeder of the Anin and

joins it so high up that there is little propriety in admitting the Banin

as a member of the Sapt Kosi. The Banin is lost in the Anin in tho

Alpine region, at llatia, the great mart for the barter trade of the Cis

and transniveans by the very accessible pass of the Anin. Lower down

the Anin receives many tributaries—from the west, tho Salpa and

Ikhua—from the east, the Sawai, the^ Uengwa, the Pilwa, the Ligua,

and the Mdmagd. Its course on this side the Himalaya is generally

north and south ;
but in Tibet it spreads to the west and east also,

covering and draining a deal of ground there.

7th. The Tamdr Cosi. The Tarddr also is a very fine river, inferior

only to the Anin. It is alleged to have more than one trans himdlayaa

source. It passes the snows at Wiillung cluing, or arises there from

the snows. Its course from Wallung to the general junction at Tirb^ni

is south-west, and it receives many alfluentsoii the way, as the Wdlldng,

the Chung, the Yangm6, the Mewa, the Kabaili, the Khdwa, the Nhabo,

fhe Tankhua, the Tclid, the Nava, the Cherwa, the Kokaya.

To this appendical memorandum on the Cosis I subjoin a sketch

of the several primary feeders of the so called Sun Cosi, made from ray

own observations as well a^ enquiries. I have no personal knowledge

of the rest of the “ Sapt Cousika.** Indeed* ho European has yet set

foot in this region save'myself on the western, and Dr. Hooker on the

eastern, margin. We may shortly expect much information from Dr»

H. M to the latter, or the skirt confining with Sikira.
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On the Ck^dng and KMnda tribes ofN6pal, by B. H. Hodg^on^ Esq*

Amid the dense forests of the central region of Ndpdl, to the west-

ward of the great valley, dwell, in scanty numbers and nearly in a state

iDf nature, two broken tribes having no apparent affinity with the civi-

lized races of that country, and seeming like the fragments of an earlier

population.

“ They toil not, neither do they spin they pay no taxes, acknow-

ledge no allegiance, but, living entirely upon wild frnits and the produce

of the chase, are wont to say that the Rajah is Lord of the cultivated

country ns they are of the unredeemed waste. They have bows and

arrows, of which the iron arrow-heads are procured from their neigh-

bours, but almost no other implement of civilization, and it is in the

very skilful snaring of the beasts of the field and the fowls of the air

that all their little intelligence is manifested.

Boughs tom from trees and laid dexterously together constitute their

only houses, the sites of which they are perpetually shifting according

to the exigencies or fancies of the hour. In short, they are altogether

as near to what is usually called the state of nature as any thing in

human shape can well be, especially the Kusiindas, for the Chc^pdngs are

a few degrees above their confreres, and are beginning to hold some

slight intercourse with civilized beings and to adopt the most simple of

their arts and habits. It is due, however, to these rude foresters to say

that, though they stand wholly aloof from society, they are not actively

offensive against it, and that neither the Government nor individuals

tax them with any aggressions against the wealth they despise or the

comforts and conveniences they have no conception of the value of.

They are, in fact, not noxious but helpless, not vicious but aimless, but

jnorally and intellectually, so that no one could without distress behold

their careless unconscious inaptitude. It is interesting to have opportunity

to observe a tribe so circumstanced and characterised as the Ch4p6ngs,
and I am decidedly of opinion that their wretched condition, physical

and moral, is the result, not of inherent defect, but of that savage fero-

city of stronger races which broke to pieces and outlawed both the

Ch^p&ng and the Kdsiinda t|;^b^ during the ferocious ethnic struggles

of days long gone by, when tribe met tribe in intemecal strife contend-

ing for the possession of that soil they knew not how to fructify I Nor
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is there any lack of reasonable ^i^umptions in favour of this idea, in

reference to the Ch^pinga at least f ibr the still traceable afhliation of

this people (as we shall soon see), not lets than the extatit state of their

language, demonstrates their once having lu^pwn a condition far supe-

rior to their present oue or to any tiiat has been their’ s for agcs^

That the primitive man was a savage has always appeared to me an

unfounded assumption j whereas that broken tribes deteriorate lament-

ably we have several well founded instances in Africa.* Quitting how-

ever these speculations I proceed with my narrative. During a long

residence in Nepal, I never could gain the least access to the Kusdadas,

though aided by all the authority of the Durbar : but, so aided, I

in the course of an ostensible shooting excursion persuaded some Ch6-

pdngs to let me see and converse with them ibr 3 or 4 days through the

medium of some Gurungs of their acquaintance. On that occasion I

obtained the accompanying ample specimen of their language
; and,

whilst they were doling fortli the words to my interpreters, I was en-

abled to study and to sketch the characteristic traits of their forms and

faces.f Compared with the mountaineers among whom they are found

the Chdpdngs are a slight but not actually deformed race, though their,

large bellies and their legs indicate strongly the precarious amount and

innutritions quality of their food. In height they arc scarcely below

the standard of the tribes around themj—who however arc notoriously

short of staturc-^but in colour they are very decidedly darker or of a

nigrescent brown. They have elongated (fore and aft) heads, protu-

berant large mouths, low narrow foreheads, large cheek-bones, flat faces,

and small eyes. But the protuberance of the mouth docs not amount

to prognathous deformity, nor has the small suspicious eye much, if

any thing, of the Mongolian obliqueness of direction or set in the head.

Having frequently questioned the Durbar whilst resident at Kdthmdndd

as to the relations and origin of the Chdpings and Kusiindas, I was

invariably answered that no one could give the least account of them,

but that they were generally supposed to be autochthones, or primitive

inhabitants of the country. For a long time such also was my own

opinion, based chiefly upon their physical characteristics as above noted

* Prich. Phy«. Hist. Vol. II. passim. SooU's exquisite Noseb throw much

light on thii subject.

t See the accompanying outline, which is remarkably faithful and slgniScaot*

X Magur, Mfhmi, Kh4s, Guruog, Newir.
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and upon the absence of all traceable lineal or other affinity with the

tribes around them. So that I took the Chdp&ngSj the Kusilndas and

the Haiyus, a third tribe, remarkably resembling the two former in posi-

tion and appearance—to be fragments of an original hill population

prior to the present Tibetan original inhabitants of these mountains ;

and to be of Tamuj^an extraction, from their great resemblance of form

and colour to the Aborigines of the plains, particularly the Kdls. It

did not for several years occur to me to look for lingual affinities beyond

the proximate tribes, nor was I, save by dint of observation made, fully

awure that the Mongolian type of mankind belongs not only to the races

.

tjf known northern pedigree, such as the mass of the sub-Himdlayan

population,* but equally so to all the Aborigines of the plains, at least

to all those of central India. Having of late however become domi-

ciled much to the eastward of Kdthmdndu, and having had more leisure

for systematic and extended researches, those attributes of the general

subject which liad previously perplexed me were no longer hindrances

to me in the investigation of any particular race or people. I now saw

in the Mongolian features of the Chdpdngs a mark equally reconcilcablc

.with Tamulian or Tibetan affinities ; in their dark colour and slender

frame, characteristics at first sight indeed rather Tamulian than Tibetan,

but such as might, even in a Tibetan race, be accounted for by the

extreme privations to which the Chdpdngs had for ages been subject

;

and in their physical attributes taken altogether I perceived that 1 had

to deal with a test of affinity too nice and dubious to afford a solution

of the question of origin, I therefore turned to the other or lingual

test ;
and, j)iirsuing this branch of the inquiry, I found that with the

southern Aborigines there was not a vestige of connexion, whilst to my
surprise I confess, I discovered in the lustyf Lhdpfis of Bhutan the

unquestionable origin and stock of the far removed, and physically very

differently characterised, Ch^pdngs ! This lingual demonstration of

identity of origin, I have for the reader’s convenience selected and

set apart as an Appendix to the vocabulary of the Ch^pfing language
;

and I apprehend that all persons conversant with ethnological enquiries

will see in the not mere resemblance but identity of thirty words of

prime use and necessity extracted fron:|, so limited a field of comparison

* See Journal for December Uat. 1 date their traaait of the Himalaya from

JHbet folly 1200 years back.

.t ^ the subjoined note at the end.
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B8 was available for me to glean from, a sufficient proof of the asserted

connexion and derivation of the Ch^pdngs, notwithstanding all objec-

tions derivable from distance, dissolution of intercourse and physical

nonconformity. But observe, the last item of dilfercnce is, as already

intimated, not essential but contingent, for both Lh6p{i and Ch(5piing

are marked with the same essential Mongolian stamp, whilst the dete-

riorations of vigour and of colour in the Ch^pfings, tliough striking, are

no more than natural, nay inevitable, conseipicnccs of the miserable

condition of dispersion and out-lawry to which the Cli^pungshavc been

subject for ages anterior to all record or tradition. And again, with

regard to local disseveration, it should be well noted, in tlie first placo^

that by how much the Oh^p^ngs are and have long been removed from

Bhiit&n, by so much exactly do conformitifli of language demonstrate

identity of origin, because those conformities cannot be explained by

that necessary contact with neighbours to which the Cli^pfing language

owes of course, such Hindi, Parbatia and Newdr terms as the vocabu-

lary exhibits j and, in the second place we must recollect tliat though

it be true that 300 miles of very inaccessible country divide the scat

of the Ch($pdngs from Bhiitiin, and moreover that no intercourse there-

with has been held by the Chdpdngs for time ont of mind, still in those

days when tribes and nations were, so to speak, in their transitional

state, it is well known that the tides of mankind flowed and ebbed with

a force and intensity comparable to nothing in recent times, and capable

of explaining far more extraordinary pluenomena than the disruption of

the Ch^pfings, and their being hurried away, like one of the erratic

boulders of geologists, far from the seat of the bulk of their race and

people. Indeed, the geological ^ents of dislocation in the days of

pristine physical commotion may throw some light, in the way of ana-

logy, upon the ethnological ones during the formative eras of society

;

and, though we have no record or tradition of a Lliop^ conquest or in-

cursion extending westward so far as, or even towards, the greafvalley

of Nepal, we may reasonably presume that some special clan or sept of

the Bhdtanese was ejected by an ethnic cataclysm from the bosom of

that nation and driven westward under the ban of its own community

and of those with which it came irf aontact in its miserable migra-

tion, for misfortune wins not fellowship.

The lapse of a few generations will probably see the total extinction

of the Ch^p4ng9 and Kdsdndas, and therefore I apprehend that th^
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trac^ now saved from oblivion of these singularly circumstanced and

characterised tribes, now for the first time named to Europeans, will be

deemed very precious by all real students of ethnology. Their origin,

conditipu and clu^acter are, in truth, ethnic facts of high value, as

proving how tribes may be dislocated and deteriorated during the great

transitional eras of society.

Addendum on Bhutan,

Lho is the native name for Bhutan, and Lh(5p^ and Dukp4 (written

Brukpa) arc native names for an inhabitant of Bhdtan—whereof the

former is the territorial, the latter, the religious, designation. In other

words, a Lhdpd is one belonging to the country of BhdtAh, and a

Dukp4 (recto Brdkpa), a follower of that form of Lamaism which pre-

vails in Bhilt^n, and which has become equally distinctive with the local

designation for an inhabitant of the country, since the people of Bhdt or

Tibet were converted to the new or G<3iukp4 form of that faith. Bhil-

t^n is a Sanscrit word, and is correctly Bhutdut, or * the end of Bhdt^

(mclusivfly), the bralimans like the natives, deeming the Cisnavian re.

gion an integral part of Tibet, which it is ethnographically, though by

no means geographically. Had Klaproth and Ritter been aware that

Lhd is Bhutan, and Lh<5p6 an inhabitant of Bhutan, we should not

have had their maps disfigured by a variety of imaginary regions placed

East of Bhdtdn and termed Lokabadja, &c. a sheer variorum series of

lingual error resting on the single local name Lhd and its derivatives of

a personal kind, as correctly and incorrectly gathered by them. Origi-

nally some Bengali rendered Lhd by the, to him, familiar word Ldk (re-

gie) ; and then, being unaware that the Tibetan affix b^ vel p4 means

^Ikloqging to, inhabitant of, he subjoined to the hi his own equivalent of

jd'^bom of) and thus was deduced Klaproth* s furthest error (I omit

others short of this one) of Lokabadja. To trace an error to its source

is th^est way %o prevent its repetition, an aphorism I add, lest any per-

son should suppose me wanting in respect for the eminent persons whose

mistake I have pointed out, Klaproth was possibly misled by Hastings*

letters to and from T^hulfingba.^ But he and Ritter are fairly charge-

able with constant creation of n^w ^^obs out of mere synonyma I I

could give a dozen of instances from their splendid maps.

.

* See Turner’s Embassy and native account of Bhutan, ia die Society's Transsc-
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Vocabulary of (he language of the CMp^ng,
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English,

The world

God
Man
Woman
Quadruped
Bird

Insect

Fish

Fire

Air

Earth

Clay, plastic

Water
Liglit

,
lux

Tlie Sun
The Moon
The Stars

A mountain

A plain

A river

A ferry

A boat

A bridge

Husband
Wife

Father

Mother
Brother

* Sister

Grand-father

Grand-mother

IJnclQ

Aunt
ChUd
Boy
Girl

Kinsfolk

Strangefolk

Day
Night
Dawn
Noon
Evening

To-day
Yesterday

To-morrow
A week
A fortnight

A month
A ycart

Summer

English.

Winter

The rains

Grain

Rice, unhusked

Rice, husked

Wheat
Barleyt

Plantain

Pear

Tobacco
Pepper

Red pepper

Garlick

Oil

A tree

A leaf

A flower ^
A fruit

Wood
Fuel

Grass

Straw

Bran

A horse

An ox

A bull

A cow

A buflalo

A dog

A cat

A monkey

A jackal

A tiger

A leopard

A bear

f A goat

A sheep

A hare

A hog, pig

An elephant

A deer

A rat

A mouse

A mania

A fowl (guUus)

Its egg

A pigeon

A crow

A sparrow

A lark

. A partridge

* Nyam U the Sun, which le no Ooubt wonhipW.

**T The eeperete 12 month, end 7 den h.« no neme..

i No other gndn named but wheat and ncc.
^ ^

Ch^dng.
Caret,

Nyam Ding

Pursi

Miru
Syd •

Mdfl

Pling

Gna T
Mi T
Mar6
SaT
Sa lena

Ti
Angha
Nyara T
Lnm6 T
Kar T
Rias T
Dkni
Ghoro
Titachapama? (fold)

Caret

Tti

Palam
Malam
Pd
Md
Ilou

Hou dhidng

T6
Aid

Pang
Mura
Chd
Chd
Chd ridng

Laikwo
Sding

Nyi Gni T
Yd
Wdgo
Sydwa
Nyam rama

Ten
Yon
Sydng
Caret

Bdkha yatld

Yatld

Yatang
Lhapa

Cypdng,
Namjung
Nyamwd
Yam
Ydng
Chui
Kan
Caret

Maisc

Pasai

Mingo
Marich II

llaksoi

Bin

Sdte

Sing-tak T
LdT
R6
Chai

S^ng T
Jhdro sying

Caret

Won
R/»k

Serdng

Shyd

You shyd

Md shyd

Misha T
Kui T
Caret

Yukh
Karja

Jd
Mayo jd

Y6m
Micba
Caret

Caret

Piak T
Kisi N
Kaaya
Yu
Mayo yd

Chdogjdng
Wd
Wd-kdra
Bak-wd
Kdwd
Yurkdnwd
Bajd wd

Tithara H
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English^ Chpping.

A qunil U'mbd-wa
A kite or hawk M6-wil

A fly Yang
A bee Tumbd
The human body Mha
The head Tolong
The hair Min
The fac'e Khdn
The forehead Jy^l

Tlie eye Mik T
The nose Gn^ Nyo
The mouth Mdthong
The chin Kam-tyd
The ear Nd T
The arm Krut
I'he hand Kutp^
The lejf Dom
The foot Caret

The belly Tukh
Bone Rhus T
Blood ^ Wj
Blood'Vesscl So
A house Kyim T
A door Khardk
A slojie Bang
A brick Caret

A temple Ding thani

An idol Simta
JJinner Amjia
A dish 1.6

A plate Mila
Flesh Mai
Bread Lang
Vegetables Kyang
Honey Turn
Wax Main P
IVlilk Gnuti
Gheu Gheu H
Cloth Nai
Clothes, apparel Nai
Bed clothes Lou
Upper vest Doura
Lower vest Sumba
Shoe Panai P
Stocking Ddcha P
Wool, raw ^ Min
Cotton, <litto Kap&i H
IHtlmp, ditto Kyo«
Bow Lui
Arrow L&hT
Ax Wdrhd .

l^de, hoe Taik
Plough You sing
Loom Caret
Knife PhUl ghdl

^

Brush, broom Ph6k
Basket Tokorong
Rope, thick Rd

English. Chepdug.
Cord, thin Rhim
Thread Mayo rhim
Needle Gyap
Pen Rd sydng
Ink Hildang
Sovereign Rkjah H
Subject Parja H
Citizen Berang moy
Countryman, rustic B6 raoy

Soldier Gal raoy

Villager Dosing moy
Priest Jhdkri
Physician Chimd
Druggist O'sa yilong

Master Sing chopo
Servant Mayo ? (small)

Slave Grdng
Cultivator Kamin chara

C^owherd Gothala 11

Carpenter Sing kami N
Blacksmith Kami N
Weaver Naik yousa

Spinner Rhim rhousa

Taylor
Basket-maker

Rupsa
Gniug kidni

Currier Piin riipo

Tanner Piin lai

Cotton-dresser Rhim rhowan
Iron Phalum P
Copper Tamba H
Lead SisR Jl

Gold Lifuig

Silver Rupd II

Rain Nydng wa
Frost Chepii

Snow Rapang
Ice Ch<'‘pu

Fog Khasu
Lightning Marang
Thunder Marang mdra
A storm Mayhu
A road Liam T
A path Mayo Ham
A spring (water) Tjshakw6
Trade Y inldng

Capital Rds
Interest Ch6
Coin Tanka 11

Robbery Latildng

Theft Ditto

Murder Jensatang

Rape Kutydldng
Cultivated field Blu
City or town Bdrdng
VUlage DdsiN
Horn RdngT
Ivory Laik

Attm K&d p6ng
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^Uth.
lleer

Spirits

The senses

Touching

Smelling

Seeing

Hearing

Tasting

Hunger
Thirst

Disease

Medicine

Fever

Dysentery

Sinall-pox

Fear

Hope
Love
Hate

Grief, sorrow
Joy

One
Two
Three

Four
Five

Six

Seven

Eight

Nine
Ten
Half

The whole

Some, any
Many
None
Near
Far

Blind

Larne

Dumb
Deaf
Clean

Dirty

Strong

"Weak

Good
Bad

Handsotnb
Young
Old

Clever

Chdpiny.

Han
Rakshi P
Caret

Dtiu ?

Gnaraa ?

Yorsa ?

Salsa ?

Yangsa?*
Rung
Kihp

R6g il

O'si; N
Aimang
Boarlang

Brom
Rai

Aphrri

Mharlang
Gbritn ning
Manbhardng
Yang ndng

Ya-zho
Nhi.zho T
Silm-zho T
Ploi.zho

Piima.zho

Kruk-zho

Chana-zho

Prap-zho

Tukil-zho

Gyib-zho
Bttkhd

Yaghr
Caret

Jhd

Ddmdnalo
Lokto

Dy,^ngt(')

Mikchangna
Domtongn
Ndsa cirul

Ndsa mal
Bhangto

Galto

Jokto

Joklo

Pito

Pilo

Pilo

Dyingto
Dy6ag mai

Bufha H
Cbimo

Bnyluth,

Stnpid

Honest

Dishonest

Great

Small

Heavy
Light, levis

Black

White
Green

Blue

Red
Yellow

Sigeet

Sour

Straight

Crooked

Hot
Cold

Dark
Light, luminous

Great

Greater

Greatest

•Small

Smaller

Sinullest

To stand

To fall

To walk

To run

To climb

To fjnestion

To answer

To request

To refuse

To fight

To kiss

To laugh

To cry

To eat

To drink

To talk

To be silent

To shit

To piss

To ascend

To descend

To cut

To break

To join, unite

To jump
To |it down

Chepdng.

W'uiva chul

Waba pina

W^aba pilo

Bronto

Muito, Mayo
Lito

Caret

Galto

Bhlimto

Phelto

Galto

Duto
Yerpo

Niirito

Nimlo

Dhimto
Dongt®

Dhtito

Vrstho

Caret

Takto

Bronto

Mhilk tnlto

Mlmk t41to

Mai to

Cholam
Cholam
Ciiitnsa

Chonsa

W'hasa

Kisa

Jyaksat
Hotsa

Dyrngnuksa
Bajhin^ng ?
Baitiunglo ?

Kaichinang

CiiopchijiAug

Nhjsa

Uhiasa

Jhichang

Tiimchang

Nhoch^ng
Ashiinangu ?

Y^-shiing

Chucli&ng

JytikehAng*

Susydng

Palchindng

Th'schdng

Chdchdng

Jy/^achdag

Muchdng

And one or otbei•hoiiM^
^ ^**'"**^

****, infinitive sign, and dng the participial.
siiould appear uniformly here.

» k i

that
^ infinitival sign there must be error and the ratbu™ wi uw verbs tlumld have one form. Ang I think is the partinpial sign.

4 R 2
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English, Ch^pdng, English. Chdpdmg.
To stand up Chingsa To write Rosa
To sleep Y^'msa To read Brdsa

'f'o wake Tyoksa To sing Mansa
To give BCiisa T To dance Sy^Lksa

To taki LfsaT To lie down Kontimusa
Tdlcnd Bdisa To get up Caret

To borrow Lisa To tell a falsehood Hekaktdng
To buy Yingsa To see Ch^wung ?

To sell Yinlangalsa To hear Saiyang ?*

To exchange Gyesa To taste Lytrasa

Wlive Caret To smell Namsa
Tb die Caret To touch Dimsa
To reap R^sa To count Thengsa
To sow Wiirsa To measure Krusa
To thresh Rhapsa To remember Mhardangsa
To winnow Krupsa To forget Mhoiyangsa

N. B .— poitfixed indicates a Tibetan etymon for the word, H a Hindi origin, P
a Parbatia or Khas, and N a Ncwar, ditto. It was not in my power to do more
than collect vocables. I could not ascertain structure : but comparing all the words

1 conceive the anomalies of the verbs may be set right by assuming Sa to be the

infinitival sign, ing, varied to chang, yang and uang, the participial one.

—

JB. 11. H.

List of Ch/’pdng words derivedfrom the Tibetan language and especi-

ally the Bhutanese dialect of it.

English, Tibetan. Lhopa. Chdpdng,

Eye Mig Mik
!Sun Nyima Nyim Nyam
Sky Namkhah Nam Nam
Ear No Navd
Mountain Ri Hong Riaa

Star Karma Kam Kar
Free Jon>Hbing Shing Sing-tak

Wood ,, Shiug Sing

Ijcaf L6-mu Ld
Salt Tsa Chha Chhd
Hoad l.am Lam Liam

House Khyiui Khim Kyim
Moon L^vo Lame
£oue Uuspa Rhds
¥ire Md Mi Mi
Arrdw Dah Dah IMx
Dog Khyi Khi Kur
Buffalo Mahi S Meshi Misha
Day >> Nyim
Earth

Nyd”
Sa

Fish Gnd Gnd
Hog Phag Phag Piak

Horn Rd Rung Rbog
Two Nvis

Sum
N;i
Sum

Nhi-zhof

Three Sum-zho
Give Bdh w Bin Bui

Take Lan Ling Li

* lliese should be Ch^sa and Saisa I app^end.
t Zbo U t emooeratire servile affix like lliampa iu the dcdmal aeries of Tibetan.
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A passagefrom Ibn Qotaybafi s Adah al K(UiV on Arabic Astronomy ;

by A. Sprencer. Communicated by II. M. Elliot, Esq. Foreign

Secretary to Govt, of India.

We find in Arabic two sets of names for stars and constellations.

Some are purely Arabic, like (the Bear), others an; tran-

scribed or translated from the Greek, as v.5 (I he Jh'ar), and ^

corruption of (Cepheus). In the same maimer we find two

totally distinct systems. In one (the ]mrely Arabic) we lind names for

southern stars which afe visible only in Arabia and not in Greece or

Babylonia ;
the ecliptic is divided into twenty-ei^ht parts, and not into

twelve, and, consistently, the year has tweutj^eight solar months ; many

stars bav(‘ names of which the Greeks have not taken notice, and they

are grouped into constellations in a manner ditferent from that of the

Greeks. This system of astronomy rests solely on observation without

calcidatiou or generalization.

Greek astronomy seems to have been first introduced among the

Arabs by Khrdid b. Yazyd, who tlonrisheil towards the end of the first

century of the Ilijrah ;
he had scviTid books translated from the Greek

into Arabic, and was in possession of a celestial globe which had been

made by Btolemy ;* and so vapidly did this science take root and spread

among the followers of Mohammed, that the Moors in Spain were, as

early as the ninth century after Christ, the instructors of their northern

neighbours. We find in the writings of the venerable Bede the words

Alidada and Almujest which bear witness to the Arabic

origin of part of his astronomical knowledge. Ever since the time of

Khtilid, systematical writers on astronomy follow exclusively the Greek

system, whilst cncyclopuedic authors mix the two without much discri-

mination. The cliaptcr of Ihii Qotaybah on astronomy, though the

tendency of the author is philology, is therefore very valuable ; for he

carefully excluded every Greek ingredient from it with the exception

Kiay'i Bibl. Pbilosophorum, the account ofthU (or globe) ift in Caeiri II. 417,

but not complete : the ptaaage ought to nui

Uj Ull 1^ uj U UJUc U J i

Aju* j (compare the MSS. copy of Kifty ia the Lib. of Paris).
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perhaps of the names of the signs of the Zodiac, with which the Arabs

were probably acquainted long before Miihammed.

The object of Ibn Qotaybah’s* book called the Writer’s Manual,

or according to others 's merely to explain

the words and terms which occur in the poems, proverbs, &c. of

ancient Bedouin poets, we can not therefore expect complete explana-

tions. To supply what I can, I have added some extracts from the

Mahdhij al Fikr of Wat-wat of which I believe, there is no copy

In Europe, the extracts from this book however must be received with

some caution, for the author is not always critical, and the MSS. not

always correct ; but the extracts from Ibn Qotaybah may be completely

relied upon, and they will be found copied under the respective heads

in the Qdmils and CiAdA and translated in Freytag’s Diet, Arab. Lat.

isjXjO

^
c-XJLb)

^
L >1^^!

i?
I

^/e UJ^I
J

aUI
1 ^

(3*^^ ^

y

aXIj iXA/o
y

^}S
^

y ^ y

^ Vyi S >U-aJI ijSS^ y

ljbdoh.1
y

A-*-**JI 0^y ji
y
/Uu*J| y ^ t, y

. /
" Of

tW5)l
^

jMii]
y y y J-^l U ^ Um#I y ^

y y y ^ ^ ^
^lUwttJI

y

^ XU js 3)>^ ^

* Died A. H. 276.
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^ Ji

Ji Ji S' ()^ Sri*^ J V ^ ’y w' (^y >

^UJI jifi y"* j ^ J>^ cj*

^IjJI ,U-J J;' ‘n;*''

^1^ ^^1 JyU Jlc Ay Ujyi"

i^'l ; i J a3;'^''

^ ^J^\ ai£ j
>^l y J J J

lijM j
JyuJl ‘ixMt

j
Jju»^ U'L'^

ul^) ^^fj\ y r ‘^''
e_r

>

J*sr'l ^ t^ ,_;«^l jy» ‘Air iJyki
} Ji^yi ^.UJI yt

,

a]jJ\/i^]

}

A^lj ujlr^^l J V'''; c/iW''-’ ^

jyUw air A^^a-a j i-ii^'l ^b-'l ajr ^ j
IsAiill

J 5;^>"

}

^ ‘-y^'' -» ^

c* ‘jy-J' r^' '^' «-/b-ji; >iyJi

j

1 /y ^Uil j
jyuil ^ AirU Abli; >1 I

>yj|yb t>^l (iJiJj; iV ^yj ^ '*^'

^ til? ty-JI >yJl ^
t; liaii Jii? b J?_,

LjiUl >Uiil ,
Uy,yu iiu

f*'
•>'‘^*'

- M

yj Jj*> r^' J' >r**' cf-y- y
^'' ’'^'

^Jiiy.) gifc
,

i>i- |ji 'y«;
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y*t,X»A ^
^.L<0 %^j*u y^liiSS ^\jm

^

KmS^*X) 1 sy^) ^ Lxfj J

V^/nL J

^'1
r^-
>' ^ -5' V^ O^J

^Jb ^ aIJIjJ)
^

A^ljJI j 5.1jJ J^l j ^ ^ .

Ail^ A^tjUJl Jt^j ^
y

aJIILoI^ Ah/«U3J }j(Xj ^

4U.«o^ )slyli/<)j ,3JxJI ^UJ l|J5 C-aJI y)^ A-Le^^tX>

lyLo v,^JL? Ji ^ y }
a-6^£ 4^1 ^Jj

C^ j jjj6 C^ j aJ^I vf5^ .? f/^ (**" •

V^ (•y. Jj' o* j t“'^' i*^'^ (•^'^* «>* cf^

a ^

j^yi V «/* f V ® <-^ *-^ j
|,^i

u-XJjj L:u^j^ 2 M)^ > J

V|^ 1^43^1 lit >U:^J ^ ^
V^U» J

^ J V^AJ ^
I^Um (y^Y ^

YySifi
^

J jl Vf^*^* o'*^* J'*^
*^* 3 V*

,. ysir^l V>» J^j *^* i vHj^>
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'r>J )

^ yru) ^ 6r^

iiJI ^ (yi J>1 J cr^' 5^

XxJie^ r^*
*' ^ ^ >

^J;UJ1 v; ***' uA/^h u/-^

^1 lil ^1

J
iSijh oil W uJ^J! ^ J V Li"“J

U U1 J J4y i3;^l sJ^ cT^ oW t;^ Jj*

1^1 J;(L;I U c4; ^1 J *ir u/

il^Jj u^S! 4^UV>r^^l c5*-^

^lyt j J;!“ J'^ <dW ^
yk J

yiJLu
; ur^i' ^ *j'^* ^

^1 V»

^ VyX/«
;

iXoU jy ^
UlUl s:)J^ )

^
e/*

^ ^ ^

j^ 'A^yo Jy V^

v*-'
./' u-) »' cV > ^V'VJ%r®

CJK Ijt o!>^*
(J..iA*ji*»t 1 jl u^ •^'dj C^*

^^uvi-a;i j
lyLu; v>^''

)

^ c^’'^
‘"^

O^V Ji, Vi^';y‘*||j
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»lAfc CtJiic ,_f I Ci^ lyiS jUXi ^_jyi
I„sy^

o ^^ ^ '
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^
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cw PC ij
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A^ixii
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^ JV" J d^' ^ 1*^’

^ ]j1yUl Ji *:i K |.X;l »
t>iSI

Jit- e/-

efriy^ J dW^ •y' ^

jui oU. j
^

Jv“

^ju5\ uJS ) ^ «r^ d'y^ C^i J ^
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IaJ
^j
XLuuJ l,|J 5) J

sj
j] ^

# jUmJ ^UlaJI
^ ^ ^1.^1

'* On the heaven, stars, seasons, and winds ”—“ All which is above

you is called sam^ (lieaven)
; therefore the roof of the tent is called

sam^, and a cloud is called samsi. It is said in the Qordn, “We have

sent from the samji, i. e. from the cloud blessed water.” Falak (sphere)

is the name for the orbit of such stars as it contains. It is said in the

Qortui 'They all swim in a falak.* The name falak has been chosen

(to designate a sphere of the heaven) on account of its round shape

;

for you say the falkifh (ball) of the spindle, you also say the breast of

a woman became falak (round),

A sphere has two opposite holes ; one in the south and one in the

north.—The milkyway is called majarrah because it looks like a beam
(supporting a vault)

; it is also called thesharaj (fissure) of heaven and

the gate of heaven. The singular of bonij (signs of the Zodiac) is

burj
; it means fortress or castle (German, Durg)

; in this sense the word

is used in the Qor&n ;
‘ If you are in strong boruj (fortresses).* The

names of the signs of the Zodiac are : the ram, bull, transit, crab, lion,

car of corn, balance, scorpion, bow, goat, the water^basket, and the fish.

There arc twenty-eight mansions of the moon. The moon is every

day of the month in another mansion. It is said in the Qoran we

have appointed for the moon mansions until she returns to her former

place.** The Bedouins were of opinion that the term “anwa** (heliacal

settings), is exclusively applied to the mansions of the moon ; and they

called them the stars of occupation, for the moon occupies every night

another mansion.

The year has four seasons ; the autumn is now called (by the Arabs

settled out of their native country) Kharyf ; but the Bedouins called it

Raby (fresh grass), for in that season falls the first rani. It is called

Kharyf/ because people cut their crops in that season. It begins when

•the sun enters Libra. The sun passes during this season through

the following mansions of the moon
:
ghafr (occultation), zob4ny, iklyl

(crown), qalb (heart), shawla^ (the curvature of a tail when raised),

na’^yim (the ostriehes), baldah (fissure).

Winter begins when the sun enters into the sign of Capricorn. He
passes through the following mansions of the moon in this season ; sa'd
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al-dzibU (the butchering luck), sa’d bola’ (the devouring luck), sa’d

al-soMd (the luck of lucka), sa’d al-akhbiyah faragli al-dalw al-moijad-

dam (the foremost trough of the bucket), faragh al-dalw al-niowakh-

khar (the liindmost trough of the bucket).

Spring was called ^ayf by the ancient Arabs, and llal)y by the latter

Arabs who had settled in cities. It begins wlieii the sun enters into

the sign of the Aries. Its mansions are : shara/iiii (the two signs or

marks), botazn (the small belly), thornyyfi (multitude, i. u. rieladcs),

dabran or dabarSn (Ilyades), haq’ali (the race-course), han’ali (the

curvature), and dzirii (the forearm).

Summer was formerly called (jaytz by the Bedouins, and is now called

<;ayf by the towns-people. Its lunar mansions are : nathrah (tho bock

of the nose, the stars are on the nose of the"lion), /arf (the eye, viz. qI

the sign of the lion), jahhal» (the forehead), zobrah (the lion’s mana

between his shoulders), (;arfah (returning), ’awwa (the barker or dog),

sinstik.

Nawd (lieliacal setting), means that one of those stars sets (lieliacally)

in the west, whilst another rises (hclincally) in the cast. The term

nawd, w hich means rising, is used in this instance (for setting), because

the setting of one of the mansions of the moon is always accompanied

hy the rising of another ;
some say that nawd means both rising and

setting. One of the mansions of the moon sets (hcliacally) and ano-

ther one rises every thirteen days. The twenty-ciglit mansions make

therefore their revolution one# a year. If at the setting of a mansion

of the moon a change of the weather took jdoce, the Arabs \»8cd to

ascribe it to the setting mansion, and they thought that it continued to

influence the weather until the next mansion would set (the setting

mansion, it must be recollected, proceeds towards comlug in conjunc-

tion with the sun). If a mansion of the moon set and brought no

rain it was cfdled “ empty.”

Sirdr or Sirar (occultation), is a term for the last night ofthe (lunar)

month, for the moon becomes invisible, sometimes one and sometimea

two nights. Bara (salvation), is equally the name of the last day of

the month, for the moon escapes from the J
moMq (destruction), is

the name for the last three days of the (natural) month, for the moon

perishes during them. NaAyrah (having the throat Cut), is alM a

name for the last day of the month, for the coming mouth cuts the
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throat of the going. The first three days after the moon has become

visible she is called hil^l, and the remaining days of the month the

moon is called qamar. The thirteenth night of the month is called

the night of equation, the fourteenth night is called the night of

haste (full moon), for she hurries to overtake the sun before he sets

and seems to drive him away. Some say that the word badr is to be

taken in the meaning of ‘ completion or fulness’ for the moon is then

full, you use the word in this sense in calling a purse of 10,000

dirhams badrah, and in calling a full large eye badrah. Every three

nights of the month had, with the Bedouins, a separate name. The
first three were called ghorar, ghorah, which means the first of

any thing. The next three nights (1th, 5th, (ith) are called superero-

gations, the next three are called ninth, for the last of this three nights

18 the ninth of the lunar month ; the next three are called tenth, from

the first night of the set; and the next three (1 1th, 15th, and 16th)

are called white on account of the silvery flight of the moon, during

these three nights, and the next three nights (17tb, 18th, and 19th)

dora* the regular form would-be dor,’ for the first half is dark and the

other half is moonlight
;
you call a sheep dar’^ if the head and neck is

black and the rest of the body white. The next three nights (20th,

2l8t, 22d) are called dark, the next three (23d, 2-1 th, 25th) are called

black, diidiy, because they are a remmant, and the last three nights

are called destniction, for the moon perishes.

The sun and moon have two orients and two Occidents. It is there-

fore said in the Koran God is the Lord of the two easts, and of the

two wests.” One is the place where the sun rises and sets in summer,
and the other where it«Aes and sets in winter. The exact place of tho

east of vrinter is the point of the horizon where the sun rises in the

shortest day of the year, and the east of summer is the point of the

horizon where the sun rises in the longest day of the year. The other

risings and settings of the sun are between these two extremes ; the

words (orients and Occidents) are used in the plural in the Koran.

A star is called najm because it rises. You say of a tooth najama,

1. e. it comes forth. You also say a star najama, i. e. it rises ; a star

is also called ^&riq, for it lighiS at night. You say of a man who comes
to hue at night taraqa, in this sense, says the poetess. Hind b. (bint ?)

’otbah ; We are the daughters of a ^6riq, we walk on carpetd. She
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means to say our father is a star in nobility and licight of position.

“ What do yon know of the meaning of ^driq ? it is a bright star.”

The moon is called qamar because she is white
;
aqmar means white

;

you say of the night it is qamru if it is light. There are two dawns,

the first is also called the tail of the wolf, it is the false dawn and

resemble a wolf’s tail, because it is narrow and docs not spread ; the

second is the true dawn which spreads, this is the red of the morning.

The sun is called glowing for he glows like fire. The morning is hence

called the morning of the glowing, (i. c. sun.) Thu highest part of the

sun, which first rises above the horizon is called the horn of the sun.

His sides are called liawdjib
;
iydh is the light of the sun

;
h^ah means

the halo of the moon.

There are four cardinal winds : the north* wind which comes from

Sh^m (left)
; or from the right if you are iu the ’Iraq and place your

face towards the qiblah. If the north wind is hot in summer it is

called trying. The opposite wind is called south wind. The east wind

comes from whence the sun rises, and the west wind comes from the

opposite direction. A wind which comes from between two cardinal

points is called dccUuating.

A large star is called dorriyy without a hamzah (pearly). Abu Mu-

hammed says if you pronounce the word dorriyy with a hamzah and

say doriy, it means a star which rises over you.

By the jady (polar star) through which you ascerlak where the

qiblah is, the jady of the ursa minor is mi^ant. The ursa minor is close

to the ursa major and resemblci^' it ;
four stars are (tailed na’gh (bier)

and the other three are called han&t (daughters). Tlu; first two of the

four are called far([a(Mii (the two calves), the lastjof the baiitit is called

jady (polar star, literally, he-goat).—Soha is an obscure star in tlie

larger Bear on which people exercise their eyesight, and hence the say-

ing : I show her the soh^ (talks ou subtilities) and she shows me the

moon. Fakka (languor) is a round constcUatiori (Corona borealis)

behind the Arcturu.s the common people (’ammali, and not gliilinah>

as Freytag seems to have read) call it the poor man’s cup. Before

Arcturus is the sim&k r6mih, (i. e. the simak armed with a spear ;)
it is

called armed with a spear because therd is a star before it which is

called spear. The unarmed sim^k (Spica Virginia) is between tho

southern and northern stars. The setting vulture consists of throe

It
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stars disposed like a julha (i. e. a fire-place consisting of three stones

placed like a horse-shoe) ; opposite is the fljing vulture which consists

of three stars in a line. The former is Called the sitting vulture, for

two of its stars are considered as its wings
; and it i^ conceived that the

vulture has shut its wings like a bird that sits down. The latter is

called the flying vulture, for two stars are considered as expanded wings,

resembling those of a flying bird. The common people call this con-

stellation the balance.—The tattooed hand is the open hand of the

Pleiades. This constellation has another hand which is called the cut

hand and which is below the sharaf^n. The *ayyuq is on the right

(south) side of the milkyway, behind it are three clear stars called

marks. The lowest star of the ’ayyuq is called the foot of the ’ayyiSq.

Canopus is a red isolated star, as it is near the horizon it ap])ears

always twinkling. The pioet says I see a board from the Canopus

which when it rises towards the end of the night, resembles a ^winkling

eye. This is a southern star, a man who faces in the * the qiblali

sees it to his left, It is visible in all Arabia but it is not visible in

Armenia, The Bear sets in Aden but never sets in Armenia. You sec

the Canopus about ten days sooner in the //ij^z than in the " The

heart of the Bcoifpion rises in the country of Kahadzah (which is four

^days journey from Madynah) three days sooner than the vulture, but

at Kufah the vulture rises before the heart of the Scorpion by seven

day*. On l^e track and beliind the two feet of Canopus are large white

stars, which are not visible in ’Irfiq, and which are called Ay6r in the

/fij^z. Two constellations are called shi’rah (cani8), .one is called the

shi^i^ of setting over (the river), (i e. canis major), and is in the Gemi-

ni, tlig other is called the shi'r& with sore eyes (canis minor). The canis

major and minor have each a stat* called miijam.

Ten stars are called sa’d (luck) ;
four of them are among the

mansions of the moon, and have been mentioned ; the rcmaining^iix are

:

luck of the second grass, luck of the king, luck of the chickens, luck

of the hero, luck 6f the distinguished, luck of the Every one of

these sa’d consists of two stars which are apparently one cubit from

each other. They' are regular, 'and these stars and the mansions of the

moon are well known, and frequently mentioned by the ancient Arabic

The Khonnas (retrograde) meutionedin the Qordn, is said to mean.
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Saturn, Jupiter, Mara, Venus and Mercury, they r have thia name,

because they move through the zodiac and mansions, like the sun and

moon, but then they return
; when jou see one at the end of the zodiac

it returns to the begmning. They are also called konnas, for they con-

ceal themselves like “ gazelles in their dens.”

The word nawd, fielical setting of a mansion of the moon, (plur.

anwu,) is of frequent occurrence in Arabic authors, and several of them

have written monographies on the auwa, to which the changes of tho

weather were ascribed, as with us to the quarters of tlic moon
;
yet

this term seems to have escaped the diligence of Idelcr, and its

meaning has baffled the leiirning of llicbnrdson and Freytag; tho

former explains it :
“ setting in the west (as a star) in the twiliglit, aim-

ther one rising in the cast.” A passage fronji* which bears on

the meaning of this term, may therefore be ns('fid.

The mansions of the moon alternately watch each other. Tim term

watching is employed, because one indicates the rise of another, as if

oi\e was waiting the setting of its fellow before it rises. The reason is

this. The mansions arc divided into two sets (or halvep) as wc have

said, viz. the southern, which comprizes fourteen mansionsjf. and tlic

northern, which comprizes the same number. When the first inauslon

of the southem half rises, the first mansion of the northern 8et8„

The first mansion of the northern set is the shwa^uu, and tlie first

mansion of the southern set is the ghafr. Wlicn the shara/fin rises

the ghafr sets, and so on until the sinuik rises, whicli is the last mansion

of the uortheru set, and which altrrnates with the /lut (fish) ; the one ^

sets when the other rises the second monnng. Rising and settmg are

not to he taken in the usual meauiug, or rising from the horizcrti ;
for in

this sense, the mansions of the moon rise and set every twenty-four

hours. The meaning is this. When the sun approaches to a fixed

star or planet, he hides it and it is not visible to the eye of the ohsen er

;

a star is therefore visible only at night and not at day titne, anirteing

in occultation is as much as being not on the sky..' The star remains*

invisible until it b sufficiently distant from the sun ;
it can first seen

at dawn, for the light of the sun (not of the stars as the MSS. has it) *

ia then weak and does not overpower ihq light of the stars; the star

of the rising mansion can therefore be seen in the cast in the morning.

This b the meaning of the term **the rise of a mansion. Jta wsteft-
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mi^ becomes at the same time invisible, and this is the meaning of the

term “it sets.” Pomtcen mansions are constantly visible in the hemi-

sphere of the heaven ^hich is above the earth, the other fourteen

jjuansions are concealed under the.earth, in the other half of the heaven.

To every two and one third mansion corresponds our sign of the

i'iodiac. The mansions of the shara^&n, bo^ayu and one third of the

thprayy^i correspond to Aries, &c.

^ Uj U/« jJi Ui
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y y a»XJj\

^UJI ^1^ jp] L>iji ^,yc ^>\^\ ^')^ 51
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^1 jWi 14^ }
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5 t£jih ^ V
c/ i fyi <J^W •^y^y’ *** j <J^^' ly

]M jlM
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It seems that the mansions of the moon must be considered as a

division of the ecliptic by which the progress of the sun through the

vastness of the heavens is measured, and the time of its annual

revolution divided into twenty-eight parts or solar months. The niotiod

of the moon has furnished this division. From the observ ation of the

same stars from which the Arabs learned what solar mouth of the year

was, they could also learn the date of the lunar mouth and even the

hour of the night. The lunar mansions were the almanac and dial of

tlie illiterate children of the desert, and they arc i)robably their oiru

invention. As a nmre precise knowledge of tliom may he of histori<»l

interest, I insert here another passage of WaAva^ (Lib. 1. cap. 3) 6u

the subject :— ^
** As the Arabs (Bedouins) had no knowledge of the results wnicH

the ancients had obtained by their observations of t he fixed stars, and

as they were not acquainted with the stars which might enable them’ to

define the seasons of the year and to fix the time, they observed certtiin

stars aud attempted to ascertain by experience to what extent the lu'li-

acal setting of every star was true or dece})tire (in predicting the wea-

ther), and what influence the stars exercise on the temperament aud

constitution of man when they rise or set. They did not howetey'

attend to the signs of the zodiac in their observations, hut they divided

the sphere of the fixed stars into a number of parts, equal to the number

of days of a revolution of the moon, that is to say into twciity-eiglit.

They looked for a sign to mark Vlic distance which the moon passe* in

twenty-four hours; and called it “stage” (mansion). They began

with the two stars in the horn of Aries, called shara/(iii, Ihen they

looked out for another star by wliich to miglitmark the distance which

the moon goes in 24 hours, starting from tlie shara^an, and this star is

bo^ayn. After the bo^ayn comes the tharayyd, &c. It w Ihc Arabs

who gave names to these stars without reference to the division or i|gnS

of the Zodiac, thus the haq'ah is one of the stars marking the ifmlt

of a mansion of the moon, yet it is not iu the Zodiac but ia Orioili.

The term mansion is taken by exact writers iu the meaning of a porti(^ .

of the heavenly sphere equal to one-fotiflh of one-seventh, i. e. one

twenty-eighth of the circumference. It is not more than this, fdt ilxd

*woon, in her mean course arrives on the 29th day at the spot from

which she started. Mauriou means <>rigiual^ the I'csgcctive arc onduot

4 T 2
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the star, for the stars jpe only the limits which divide one mansion from

another, but these were called after the stars, and now the names of the

-stars are applied to the respective mansions. Every mansion has 13y|^

days, for this is the result if you divide 365^, the number of days of

the solar year by 28. The almanack of the mansions is calculated by

the solar year, for their apparition (read instead of is con-

nected with the solar year. Every mansion has therefore thirteen days

pr degrees. But the solar year is one day and one fourth of a day

longer than this period (i. e. 28x13 days), therefore one day is

added to the last mansion, which is called jabhat. To make up for the

emaining fourth, a day is intercalated every four years in the mansion

»f the jabhah. The sharafan are considered the first mansion, for they

ire^n Aries, which is the first sign of the Zodiac.*^

4^1y3| ^ j

^ ^ > ly

fyi
^

heU ^ ^ ^ ^

r-^'
^

^ ifyvjl ^
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In the following account of every mansion of the moon I folio

same author, but abridge hia text :—
mansions, and a*

.. Fourteen mansions are northeni and caUed

many are southern and called the ng it. u"
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^

o^J.. Al.. »iw *, >:“ ^
' ; I. n.i,

this and most other pure Arabic terms o S

common acceptation, or pcrliaps bi oiig o

aj^rding to those

a riightingrelent into the written language) bcmg-ai^^^
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who paint the constellations, in the horns of Aries. The shara/^n are

two bright stars, not far asunder north and south
; not far from the

southern is another and smaller star, which is sometimes added to the

preceding two. The setting of the shara^an portends luck. The Arabs

say

J (sic)

‘^When the sharaMn rise (set?), day and night arc equal, the

country becomes green, the teeth stand opposite each other (?), neigh-

bours make presents to each other, and the poor man may spend the

night wherever he likes.*’

2. llojfayn (the small belly) the diminutive is used because there is a

star in the fish called belly (baifn). Three stars resembling a horse-

shoe, somewhat less in magnitude than the shara/^n. Those who make

drawings of the constellations place them in the belly of Aries.

3. Thorayya (Pleiades) ; six. small stars ; ignorant people believe

that there are seven, they arc close together and look like sparks.

Some Bay there are twelve, but it would require the eye of jMuhainined

to see them. This constellation is called al-nnjm (the star) in the same

manner as Venus is called al-kawkab (the star) par excellence. The

Pleiades arc also called the fat sheep’s tail ; most times the

moon does not go into the Pleaidcs but into Lhyqali AiuA/i (straits)

which is the name of two small stars between the Pleiades and

Aldabarau, This is considered as the best and most lucky nawb by

the Arabs, and occurs therefore frequently in their poetry. (The rhymes

of the Bedouins on this and some other mansions are so mucli disfigured

by errors that they coidd not be transcribed here).

4. Dabariinis a bright red star, before it (cast of it) is a group of many
stars, of which two stars arc nearer to dabar^u than the rest. These

are called the two dogs of the dabaran ; and the rest its booty

its flock ctf sheep?) or its camels The two Bedouin

proverbs ; “more faithful than dabarfin

and “more treacherous than the Pleiades (ob^^ are owing

to the constancy with whicl^ the latter follow the former, who is his

faithless love. The dabar&n is also called ^*^1 and and

(•^1 ty.u. and ^4^1 andjjpi and It is of the first

magnitude.
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5. Ilaq’ali (race-course, (3^ three small nebular

stars called the jalha (fire-place of three stones disposed like a horse-

shoe).

6. Han’ all (curved), five stars resembling a club with a hook at the

top called Three form a straight line. The third is called tlio

bow of the Gemini 's turned back (forms the hook)

by about one space towards the south. Astronomers place the hair ah

in the foot of the gemini ;
some call it the bow of the gemini, with

which they, shoot at the arm of the lion, and give to it eight stars

which have tlib shape of a bow, and of which the two stars whicli form

the ban’ah in its more limited sense, form tlie place where it is held.

Others say the ban’ah consists of two stars wiiich are very close to

each other, and the northeni of which is brighter and called the pearl,

and the southern is called tyl— Sometimes the moon takes up

her quarters in three stars called which are opposite the ban ah.

Here the moon crosses the northern galavy.

7, Dzirii’ (arm), two stars, one bright the other dark, distant from

each other the length of a horse-whip. There are several small slurs

between them called the nails This is the southern of the two

arms of a lion and also called (slmt). the otlicr arm is eullcd

(expand), they arc like each other. Astronomers place tie

latter in tlie canis minor. The Bedonius say

vLr-Ji 6jjh
^UJl

J

“When the dzir4’ rises the sun takes off her veil, the coal is lighted

on earth, everywhere shines the mirage, and tlio gazelles an ions go

into their dens.”
. r i i Astro-

8. Nathrah is a nebula resembling a ymrtion of a com.

nomers place it into the hut of the crab, ibis star is ca c

(bridge of the nose), because on either side there are

called the nostrils of the lion, and before them is his ore ica

Some however say that this mansion is moutli of the lion ^ w

call it the iW.
9. Tarf (the eye of the lion), two smillstars close to each other be-

fore them ererix smaU star, called by the Bedouins jla-' (traveUeri

thia IB probably an error inatead ofjl^l cye-lashcs) ;
two of t cse s
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stand symetrically witli the eyes, the other are before them. Tlie Arabs

make nearly as much of this mansioaas they make of the Pleiades.

10. Jabhah (the forehead of the lion), three bright stars, the mid-

dling one is farthest to the east, they form therefore a triangle with long

sides and a short base. South of them is a bright very red star called

the heart of the lion The astronomers place this mansion

in the shoulder of Leo. The nawd of this mansion causes high

winds.

1 1 . Zobrah, also called and and two

bright stars two, cubits asunder east and west, extendfiig along the

ecpiator. They are called harathdu (incisions in the bow to receive

the string) because they look like holes in the heaven. Below these two

stars arc nine lesser ones called hair^,^*^. Tliese eleven stars together

are compared with the mane on the back of the lion and called zobrah.

The Arabs say ^ —‘‘when the har^ithan

rise the small dates of the Ilijaz are eaten.”

12. Cirfah, a bright star, it is considered to be the of the lion,

which is explained to » close and almost connected with this

star are seven very small stars. This mansion is called cirfah, for when

it rises with the dawn (in March) the heat returns, and when it sets, the

cold ; it is therefore said to be the gate of time. Astronomers place it

on the {ail of Leo.

13. *Aww^ five bright stars having the figure of J from north to

south ; four of them are in a line and one turn up. This mansion is

also called the buttocks of the lion The Bedouins also

likened it to a dog who goes behind the lion. Astronomers place it in

tho breast of Yirgo.

14. The unarmed simdk (Spica virginis) is a bright bluish star. On

its side is another bright star called the simdk, with a spear (Arcturus),

for it has a small star in front considered to be its spear. Both sim&ks

are of the first magnitude. The unarmed sim&k is towards the south of

the armed, The name sim&k (a thing with which another

thing is raised) has been given to these two stara, because they are near

the zenith. The astronomers plac^ the sim&k ip the Spica,
; some

times the moon takes up his mansion in four stars in front ofthe unarmed

sim4k, called (buttocks of the lion) or (seat of
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the simdk). This mansion is between the southern and northern
mansions.

15 . Ghafr—three very small stars on a curved line
; asironomers place

them between the thighs of Leo. Prophets are borji at the nawd of

this mamsion, which takes place in April.

16 . Zob^niy^n—two bright stars; astronomers place them in tho

scales of Libra. They are the length of a man asumler. The Arabs

say: liU

When the zobany rises, time assumes a new shape for every one
that has eyes, and easy for every animal.”

17. Iklyl (crown), three stars about one cubit asunder, behind the

ghafr. They are like a crown upon Scorpio. Tluy are with astro-

nomers on the beam of Libra. The Arlfbs say: cUlf Vl jdh lj|

j “When the crown rises

on male animals in heat and rivers dry up.”

18 . Qalb—a red bright twinkling star, near two small stars, called

(the vein and artery whicli issue from the heart) by the

Bedouins. Astronomers place this star in the heart of tb«^ Scorpion.

There are four constellations which are called heart hrst the licart

of the scorpion, simply called the heart, which has just been miaitioiiedi

second third fourth

19. Shawlah; several stars in a curved linereseniljling the raised tail

of a Scorpion, among these are two small stars close together like a

double star; one of them is called by the Bedouins and the other

'

If
''

close behind thoBi is anotlier star called Some people say

the moon does not enter the 8ha>vlah but remains before it. .Some-

times she takek up her mansions in the which is between the qalb

and shawlah, and consists of six white stars in a curved line.

20

.

Na’tiyini—eight stars, tlie four soul hern of tlicm are bright, and

form an irregular square, and are called hjj, this is the station of the

moon. Wdridah means sheep
;
or cattle going to drink water, aiui this

name has been given to these stars because they are close to the milky-way,

which is likened to a river. The other four star.s are called

(i. e. returned from drinking water), 'bepuse they are some distance

from the milkyway. Astronomers place the wuridah in the hand of

Sagittarius, with which he pulls the bow.

4 u
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0 —a round fissure in the heaven without a star. Baldah

means in the Bedouin dialect a fissure in tlie ground, ^
®ius fissure is surrounded by six small stars resembling a bow ; some

people calhthem. (ostrich’s nest), for not far from it are other

stars called (eggs) by the Bedouins. The moon sometimes makes

her stage in the odAa. Astronomers place the baldah in the forehead

of l^agittarins.

22. So’dd, (luck,) so called because they bring rain. There are

fotir sa’d: 1st.—Sa’d dzdbih—two small stars less than a cubit asunder

north and south. Astronomers place it into the horn of Capricorn.

23. 2d. Sa’d bola’—two stars as far asunder as the above mentioned.

Astronomers place it in the heel of Aquarius. The epitliet devouring

is given to this constellation, because at its nawo the rivers and wells

being full the earth devours its own water.

24. 3d. Sa’d al-so’ud (luck of lucks). According to some, two stars, as

the above, and according to others three, one is bright, the others smaller.

Astronomers represent them in the breast of Aquarius. Sometimes

the moon makes her stage in the ; the Bedouins say

:

clf “When the sa’d al-so’ud rises, all which is frozen melts, and

trees and shrubs come to life again.”

25. 4th.—Sa’d al-akhbiyah. Some are of opinion that this mansion is

marked by one star which is surrounded by three others. The latter form

^ a triangle, and are the tent 1^, of the former star, which is considered to

bi^ the sa’d. Others considered the central star as the pole of the tent.

^Astronomers place this mansion on the eastern shoulder of Aquarius.

26. Farazh al-moqaddam, also called farazh al-awwal and farazh

al-a’lfi—two bright stars apparently about five cubits asunder. Astro-

nomers pl|u;e it into the northern hip of the horse.

J27.
Farazh al-mowakhkhar, also caUed the second or lower (i. e.

^ southern) farazh or dalw. Two stars resembling the preceding ; one is

north ani the other is south. Astronomers place them in the hind

quarter of the horse. The moon sometimes stops short and takes up

her mansion in the middle ofthe and sometimes in the w-JbuJigji^.

^ 28. cu^l, also called^lw;—consists ofeighteen small stars which

have the shqpe of a fish, whose head is towards the north and the tail

U^ards the south. To the east of this is a star of tSe first magnitude.^
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called the navel, Ijm, or heart, or belly of the fish or

ss*^\ ; sometimea the moon takes up her mansion in the lesser fish, which

is farther to the north of the greater fish. These two constellations

resemble each other, but the lesser fish is broader and shorter than the

greater. Another '(the star) of them rises at the same time in the

east. Nawo, means rising with a weight
; some say that uawii means also

setting, and that this is one of those words which have opposite mean-

ings. The sun is in every one of the mansions of the moon 13 days,

and after he has passed through them he returns into tlio first. If a

change of weather takes place when one of these stars sets and another

rises, the Arabs ascribe it to the star thorayyii, dabrtiji, hatj’ah,

han’ah or dzir^’. Summer is called qaytz by the llcdouins and ^ayf

by towns-people, it begins when the sun enters into the Crab. The

stars of the mansions of the moon are—imthrah, ^arf, jabhah, zobrah,

9'arfah, *aww^ and simsik.

The meaning of nawo {phir. anwd) is that one of these twenty-jeight

stars sets in the west in the morning.

Notet on the Nidification of Indian Birds. Bt/ Captain Thomas

Hutton, F. G. S.

(Continued from No. 193, for July 1848.)

No. 21 .
—** Psilorhinus occipXalisJ* (Blyth, J. A. S. XV, 2/)*

“ Pica erythrorhynchii.^* (Gould 8 Century.)

“ Psilorhinus alUcajtillus” (Blytli, nestling plumage.)

This species occurs at Mussoorce throughout the year, collecting into

small parties of 4 to 6 during winter. It breeds at an deration of

5,000 feet in May and June, making a loose nest of twigs cxlcma

lined with roots.
, ,

. , ^ e

The eggs are from 3 to 5, of a dnll greenish ash-grey, Q ‘ ^

speckled with brown dashes, confluent at the larger cn .

IW The ends nearly wal in size. The ncs is

iZ, ^.metimes high up ;
at others d.out.8 or 10 feet imm th

The "PiUorhinut aliicapillut" of Mr. Blyth, is no ung

the nestling of this species, as I have fully ascertained tto.e«oD by
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n^bing several nests,—the plomage of the young birds agreeing exactly

vnUSi his published description.

No. 22.

—

** Dendrocitta sinensis*' (Gray.)

Crypsirina sinensis. (Ilodg. Gray.)

Pica sinensis. (Gray.)

Corvus sinensis. (Daud.)

Occurs abundantly about 5,000 feet during summer
; more sparingly

at greater elevalions, and in the winter it leaves the mountains for the

Boon. It breeds in May, on the 27th of which month I took one nest

with 3 eggs and another with 3 young ones. The nest is like that of

Psilorhinus occipitalis, being composed externally of twigs and lined

with finer materials, according to the situation,—one nest taken in a
deep glen by the side of a stream was lined with the long fibrous leaves

of mare's tail" which grew abundantly by the water’s edge
; another

taken much higher on the hill side and away from the water, was lined

with tendrils and fine roots. The nest is placed rather low, generally

about 8 or 10 feet from tbe ground, sometimes at the extremity of a

horizontal branch, sometimes in the forks of young bushy oaks. The
eggs somewhat resemble those of the foregoing species, but are paler

and less spotted, being of a dull greenish ash, with brown blotches and
Spots [lomewhat thickly clustered at the larger end. Diameter 1 x

inches. Shape ordinary.

' No. 23 ,
—** Geocichla citrina." (Blyth.)

Petrocossyphus citrinus. (Gray’s Cat.)

Turdus citrinus. (Lath.)

P. pelodes. (Hodg.) young.

< Arrives at an elevation of 5,000 feet about the end of May and re-

turns to the plains in autumn ; it breeds in June, placing the nest in

the forky^branches of lofty treea, ^ch as oaks and wild cherry
; exter-

nally it is sometimes composed of coarse dry grasses somewhat neatly

interwoven on tho' sides,—but hanging down in long straggling ends

the bottom. Within thi* layer of green moss and another of
fine diy woody stalks of small plants and a scanty lining at the bottom

roo^» The eggs are 3 to 4 in number, pale crreenish freckled
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with rufous ;
the spots of that colour confluent and forming a patch at

the larger end. Diameter 1 yV H inches. Somewhat gibbous at

the larger end.

No. 24.

—

Geocichla unicolor.

Tardus unicolor. (Tickcll & Goulil.)

Petrocincla homochron. (llodg. Gray.)

Petrocossyphus unicofor. (Gray’s ( ’at.)

This bird arrives in the hills up to 7,(100 feet, ami probably higher,

about the end of March, the first being heard this year (Is IS), on the

26th of that month, at 5,000 feet, bh ery inortiiiig and eveiung it may

be heard far and near, pouring forth a short but pleasing song from tbc

very summits of the forest trees. It is a summer visitor only, reluming

to the plains in early autumn. It brec<ls in May and .lune, laying .3 or

4 eggs of a dull greeiiisli white, freckled, blotehed and s})oited with

rufous, sometimes closely,—sometimes widedy distril)iit(‘d.

The nest is neatly made of green moss and roots, linetl with finer

roots, and placed usually against the body of the tree, from wbenee

spring one or two twigs ;—soundimes placed upon the broad surface of

a thick horizontal branch, or on a projecting knob. The diameler of

^gg—

1

yV ^ iff
ineliea, varying a little. Slnipe sometiim‘S ordinary

ovate; at others more rounded at the smaller end. When shot, the

crop usually contained the half-ripe berries of a s})eoies of laurel (L,

lanceolatus ?)

The following is the dcsciiptiou of a male, shot while singing on the

topmost branch of an oak tree (Qucrcas inc.aan,)

Bill yellow, as also the rim of the eyelid, gape, inside of month and

the legs.—Iris browui.—Length 9 inches. Wing from bend iimbes.

Above imifonn pale slate-grey ;—throat, breast, and sides fish co-

lour, the former palest and nearly white on the chni. Belly and und(;r

tail coverts pure white ; under wing coverts bright fei rnginous- Nails

yellow, length of bill to gape 1 inches. Tarse i ,',7 inches.

Female. Bill wax-yellow with dusky about the nostrils ;
legs and

feet wax-yellow
;

Iris brown; length 9 inche.^ ;—wing from bend 4j

inches
; bill to gape 1 jV inebes—to forehead I

inches. Above uni-

form dark ashy-gray ; chin and throat* |>ale cinereous, bordered by a

dark stripe descending from the base of low(‘r mandible, between which

the feathers arc longitudinally dashed witli dark centres ;
breast and
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sides ashy tinged with fulvous ; belly, vent and lower tail-coverts white
;

under-wing coverts bright ferruginous ; ear-coverts ashy with pale shafts.*

The nestling is above like the female, but beneath the throat and

chin are purer white in some ;—in others with a rufous tinge, but no

spots between the stripes descending from the base of lower mandible,

and the breast much spotted with brown ;—scapularies and greater

wing-coverts tipped with triangular fulvous spots ascending through the

shafts of the feathers. This during the summer months is one of the

commonest birds in the hills, especially about 5,000 feet, where their

nests are numerous.

No. 25.—“ Mj/ophonus Temminckii** (Vigors. Gould.)

M. metallicus, (Ilodg.)

On the 16th June, 1 took two nests of this bird, each containing

3 eggs,—and another one containing three nearly fledged young ones.

The nest bears a strong resemblance to that of the Geocichlce above no-

ticed, but is much more solid, being composed of a thick bed of green

moss externally, lined first with long black fibrous lichens, and then

with fine roots. Externally the nest is inches deep, but within only

2} inches
; the diameter about inches, and the thickness of the outer

or exposed side is 2 ins.

The eggs are 3 in number, of a greenish ashy, freckled with minute

roseate specks, which become confluent and form a patch at the larger end;

shape ordinarily, and rather gracefully, ovate ;
diameter 1 -fVX in.

The elevation at which the nests were found was from 4,000 to 4,500

ft., but the bird is common, except during the breeding season, at all

elevations up to the snows, and in the winter it extends its range down

into the Doon. In the breeding season it is found chiefly in the glens>

in the retired depths of which it constructs its nest ;—it never, like the

Thrushes and Geocichlae, builds in trees or bushes, but selects some

high towering and almost inaccessible rock forming the side of a deep

glen, on the projecting ledges of which, or in the holes from which small

boulders have fallen
; it constructs its nest, and where, unless when as-

sailed by man, it rears its young in safety, secure alike from the howling

blast and the attacks of wild animals. It is known to the natives by

the name of “ Kuljet/* and to Europeans as the “ Hill Black hird^

* Tke female of this race is utterly undiitingauhahle from that of G. distimHiti

J. A. S., XVI, 144,—E. B.
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The situation in which the nest is placed is quite unlike that of any

other of our Hill Thnishcs with which ( am acquainted, and tlie habits

of the bird render it far more deserving of the name of Vetrovossypkv.s

or lloek hlackhird'^ than those to which, iu the Catalogue of Mr.

Hodgson’s Colleotion, Mr. Gray has assigned tliat name. Indeed, as

applied to the two preceding species, it is nitogcllier a mimomert for

they are, in the first place,—not lilacicfnrds or Meni/^e, as the Gr<‘ek

word Cossijphud^ implies,—and in the second place, they are not

Rock lovers at all, but true forest birds, hnihUng in trees and taking

their food upon the ground, where they tind it iu l)ernes and insects

among the withered leaves which they expertly turn oi('r witli their

beaks, and hence the reason why tlic beak is almost invariably clotted

with mud or other dirt. 1 have never seen these Geoeichlm eurcpt in

woodSy—whereas Mi/ophom,s Temminclir is as often found in open

rocky spots on the skirts of the forest, as among the woods, loving to

jump upon some stone or rocky pimiaele, trom whenee lu* sends forth

a sort of choking chattering song, if such it eun be called,— or with an

up jerk of the tail, hops away with a loud musical wliistle, very miicli

after the manner of the llritish Blackbird (M. vnli/aris).* t)n the

southern side of the range at Jerrepance, eh'vation about .5,001) ft. the

forest is open and scattered among immense bare blocks of stone ;—on

the northern side of the same range, the forest is dense and contains

much underwood. It is remarkable tliat while the (feoeiehlwi above

noticed, are strictly confined to tlie close forest trfw;ts of tbc iiortliern

side,

—

JBetrocossyphus cinclornynchvH (Gray’s (^af.) alb'cts the rocky

southern forest; I have however occasionally seen tin? bi(t(;r on the

northern side also, hut I cannot call to mind a single instanetr in which

I have seen either Geocichla citrimt or G. vnicohr on the sontbern

side. This fact will at once show how little njijdicablc to the latter

birds is Mr. Gray’s name oi Retrocossyphus. Mr. (iray may possibly

reply to ray criticism by asking

—

** what's in a name f lo wliich I

must respond that in natural history, as with man, a yood name is most

important, and ought as much as possible to convey some idea of habits,

The iwcet songster to which Mr. aliudes, a* hrin^ hy hi-Ti, ww

not this bird, whose song, if such it can be called, is nothing but a bubdue

^
g

thattcr, as if singing to itself ;
the song heard by Mr< ^

boulbouly by far the sweetest songster in the tWls.
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manners, or markings, so as to assist the naturalist not only in the

identification of species, bnt also lead him to the places where he might

expect to find them. But who would ever dream of seeking in the

forest’s gloom for birds whose name pointed to the fact of their de-

lighting in rocky situations ? Yet, if misled by the generic name Pe-

trocossyphifs, the naturalist should venture to some rock-bestudded

mountain in search of the species “ dtrinns** and “ miicolod'—he

would liave nothing but his trouble as his reward, for those species are

procurable only amidst the boughs and thickets of the forest.

No. 26.—“ Copsijchus saularisy' (L.)

Gryllivora intermediay Swainson.

Dahlia docilisy Hodgson.

Arrives on the hills up to .5,000 ft. and perhaps higher, in the be-

ginning of April. It returns to the Doon and plains in early autumn.

It breeds in May, on the 19th of which month I took a nest from a

bank by the road side ;
it was composed of green mosses and lined with

very fine roots. Eggs 4 ;
carncous cream colour. Somewhat blistered

at the larger end. Diameter X tV
This species delights to sit on the topmost branches of a tree, gene-

rally selecting some dry and leafless branch, from whence it utters a

pleasing song, which is replied to by another individual at no great dis-

tance ; when on the ground it hops with the wings half open or droop-

ing, and at each lio{) it stops to spread and flirt the tail.

No. 27.

—

Stoparola melanopsP (Blyth.)

Nlltava ? melanops. (Gray’s Cat.)

Muscicapa melanops. (Vigors. Gould.)

This is a common species throughout the mountains up to about

12,000 ft. during summer, arriving about the beginning of March. It

breeds in May and June, making a neat nest of green moss in holes

of trees, in stumps, and in the holes of banks by the road side. The

eggs are 3 to 4 in number, dull white with faint rufous specks at the

larger end and somewhat inclined to form a ring.

The bird has a pleasing song. Gould figures this species very faultily,

—as the hlack of the lores does not ,.pas8 beyond the eye, as he repre-

sents it, and the under tad cover^S instead of being uniform pale green-

ish, are dull blue green, each feather apically barred with dull white.

In the winter it leaves Mussoor^.
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No. .28.
—** Cyomis ruheculotdes** (Blyth.)

Niltava nibeouloides. (Ilodg.)

Phanicvra rubeailoides. (Vigors.)

Ohaitam hreiipcs. (Hodg.)

Arrives in the neiglibourhoOd of Miissooreo in April, and breeds in

June, on the 13th of 'nhich mouth 1 took & iiest from n hole in a bank

by the road side in a retired and unfrequented situation : I afterwards

found another nest in a hole of a roek, also in n retired spot. The

elevation was about 5,000 ft. Externally the nest is composed of green

moss, and lined with black fibrous lichens like hair. The eggs are 4 ill

number, of a dull and pale olive green, faintly or indistinctly clouded

with dull rufous or clay colour. Diameter \l y. ins. The male has

a very pleasing song which he warbles fortlw from the midst of some

thick bush, seldom exposing itself to view, like Stoparola inehnoptt

which delights to perch uj)on some high exposed twig.

No. 20 .—Sibia capiMrata. (llodg.)*

Kemains at an elevation of 7,000 ft. throughout the year, hut I uever

saw it under (3,500 ft. ;—its loud ringing note of tUU'rad—tUUrci

tv)46y6f (pucjkly repeated, may constantly be heard on wooded banks

during summer. It breeds at Mussoorce in May, making a neat nest

of coarse dry grasses as a foundation, covered latcTally with green moss

and wool, and lined with fine roots. The number of eggs 1 did not

ascertain, as the nest was destroyed when only one liad been dejmsited,

but tlie colour is pale bluish white freckled witli ndous. Ibc nest waa

placed on a branch of a plmn trci^ in tho botauiesd garden at Mussoorw.

No. 30 ,— Dicrurus lonyicavdatus.’* (A. Day.)

This species, the only one that visits Mussoorce, arrives from the

Doon about the middle of March and retires again about Si'ptember,

It is abundant during the summer months, and breeds from the latter

end of April till the middle of June, making a very neat nr-st, which is

placed in the bifurcation of a horizontal branch of some (all tree, ulually

oak trees
;

it is constructed of grey lichens gathered from the trees, and

fine seed-stalks of grasses, firmly and neatly interwoven ;
with the latter

it is also usually lined, although sometimes a black fibrous lichen i«

used ;—externally the. materials are kej)t pmpaetly together, by being

pkst^d over with spiders’ webs. It it altogether a light and elegant

* Cinelcioma cayistraium, Vigors, v. .Sif,ia nigrieept, Hodgwn.-E. B.

4 X
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nest. The shape is circular, somewhat shallow and diameter within 3

inches. The eggs are 3 to 4,—generally the latter number, and so

variable in colour and distribution of spots, that until I had shot several

specimens and compared them narrowly, I was inclined to think we had

more than one species of Dicrurus here. I am however now fully con-

vinced that these variable eggs belong to the same species. Sometimes

they are dull white with brick red spots openly disposed in form of a

rude ring at the larger end ; at other times the S[)()ts are rufescent claret

with duller indistinct ones appearing through the shell ;—others are of

a deep cameous hue, clouded and coarsely blotched with deep rufescent

claret ;
while again some are faint cameous witli large irregular blotches

of rufous clay with duller ones beneath the shell. Diameter varying

from 1 X I J
;—to |-^ X J J ins.

No. 31 .
— ** Catnjjepkaffa fmbriataJ' (Temm.)

Cawpephaga luguhris, (Graves Cat.)

Cehlephyris higubris, (Sundevall.)

Volvocieora melaschistos. (Hodg. Gray.)

Grancalus macuUmis. (McClelland.)

This too is a mere summer visitor in the hills, arriving up to 7,000

ft, about the end of March, and breeding early in May. The nest

is small and shallow, placed as in the last in the bifurcation of a

horizontal bough of some tall oak tree, and always high up ; it is com-

posed externally almost entirely of grey lichens picked from tlie tree,

and lined with bits of very fine roots or thin stalks of leaves. Seen

from beneath the tree, the nest appears like a bunch of moss or lichens,

and the smallness and frailty would lead one to suppose it incapable of

holding two young birds of such size. Externally the nest is compactly

held together by being thickly plastered over with cobwebs. The eggs

are two in number, of a dull grey green closely and in parts confluently

dashed with streaks of dusky brown. Diameter ins.

The bird has a plaintive note which it repeatedly utters while search-

ing through a tree, after the manner of Collurio Hardmchii, for insects.

No. 32.

—

** Abrornis schisticeps, (Hodg.)

Culicipeta schisticepSjf (Gray’s Cat.)

Fhyllopneuste xmtkoschistos, (Hodg.)

A common species at 5,000 ft. and commences building in March.

A pwr of these birds selected a thick China rose bush trained against
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the side of the house, and had completed the nest and laid One egg,

when a rat destroyed it. I subsequently took two other nests in May,

both placed on the ground in holes in the side of a hank by the road

side. In form the nest is a ball with a ronnd lateral entrance and is

composed externally of dried grasses and green moss, lined with bits of

wool, cotton, feathers, t hread and hair. In one I recognized more than

one lock of my own child’s hair, which had been cut not long before,

and had been approjniated by the bird. The eggs arc 3 in number

and pure white. Diameter {| y; ins.

No. 33.—“ Crj/ptolopka cinereocnpillar (Vicillot.)

Crypiolopha ceylonensis. (Strick.)

C. ptnocpphala, (Swain.)

l^latyrhynchus ceylonensis. (tfwain.)

I took a nest of this species on the 18th April in a deep and thickly

wooded glen at an elevation of about 4,r>0a ft. It was placed against

the moss-covered trunk of a large tree, growing by the side of a moiiu-

tain stream, and was neatly and boautilully constructed of green moss

fixed in the shape of a watch*pocket at the head of a bed, to the mosses

of the tree, (with which it was completely blended,) by numerous threads

of spiders’ webs. The lining was of the tinest grass stalks, no thicker

than horsehair,—and beneath the body of the nest depended a long

bunch of mosses fastened to the tree with spiders’ webs, and serving

as a support or cushion on which the nest rested securely. Within

this beautifully constructed fabric were 4 small eggs of a dull white

colour, with a faint olive tinge minutely spotted wvth pale greenish

brown, and having a broad and well defined ring of the same, near the

larger end. The eggs were set hard. Diameter ><

• bluntly ovate.

No. 34.—“ Pants eryi/irocephalvs'*

Common at Mussooree and in the hills generally throughout the

year. It breeds in April and May. The situation chosen is various,

as one taken in the former month at Mtissooree, 7,(M)0 ft., was placed

on the side of a bank among overhanging coarse gra-ss ;
while another

taken in the latter month at 5,000 ft., was built among the same ivy

twining round a tree, and at least 14 tfeet from the ground. It is in

shape a round ball with a small lateral entrance, and is coTn[H>sed of

jpreen moiMes wsrmly lined with' feathers. The eggs ate

4x2
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white with pinkish tinge, and sparingly sprinkled with lilac spots or

specks, and having a well defined lilac ring at the large end. Diameter

tV ^ tV
No. 35.—“ Pams xanthogenysP (Vig.)

Common in the hills throughout the year. It breeds in April, in

which month a nest containing 4 partly fledged young ones was found

at 5,000 ft. ; it was constructed of moss, hair and feathers and placed

at the bottom of a deep hole in a stump at the foot of an oak tree
;

the

colour of the eggs was not ascertained.

No. 36.—“ Acrocephalus montamis.'* (Gray’s Cat.)

Salicaria arundlnacea ? (Hodg. Gray.)

This species arrives in the hills up to 7,000 ft. at least, in April

when it is very common, and appears in pairs with something of the

manner of Phylloscopus, The note is a sharp tchi/c-tchih,'* resem-

bling the sound omitted by a flint and steel. It disa])pear9 by the end

of May, in which month they breed, but owing to the high winds and

strong weather experienced in that month in 1848, many nests w^ere left

incompleted, and the birds must have departed without breeding. Quo

nest which I took on the 6th May, was a round ball with lateral en-

trance
;
placed in a thick barberry bush growing at the side of a deep

and sheltered ditch ;
it was composed of coarse dry grasses externally

and lihed with finer grass. Eggs 3, and pearl white, with minute scat*

tered specks of rufous, chiefly at the large end ; diameter J ins.

(The high winds which prevailed in May, destroyed an incredible num-

ber of the nests of various Doves, Treron sphenura, Garrulus lanceo*

latus, &c.)

No. 37.—“ Zosterops palpebrosusP (Temm.)

Z. annulosus, (Swain.)

Motacilla madagascariensis, (Gm.)

Sylvia madagascariensU* (Lin. Lath.)

Motacilla maderaspatana. (Lin.)

Sylvia palpebrosa, (Tern.)

leueops^ (V^eillot.)

S. annulos(K (Swain.)

Zosterope maderaspatana, (Gray’s Cat.)

These beautiful little birds are exceedingly common at about 5,000

ft. during summer, but I never saw Uiem much higher. They arrive
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from the plains about the middle of April, on the 1 7th of which month

I saw a pair commence building in a thick bnsli of Hybihcus ? nud on

the 27th of the same month the nest contaijicd 3 sm.'ill eggs, hard set.

I subsequently took a second from a similar bush, and several from the

drooping branches of oak trees, to the twigs of which they were fas-

tened. It is not placed on a branch, but is siisponded between two

thill twigs, to which it is fastened by lloss silk torn from the cocoons of

** Bomhyx JluffonC* (Westwood) and by a few' slender libres of the

bark of trees or hair, according to circumstances. So slight and so

fragile is the little oval cup, that it is astonishing the mere w'eiglit of the

parent bird does not bring it to the ground; and yet within it three

young ones will often safely outride a gale, that will bring (he weightier

nests of Jays and Thrushes to the ground.** Of seven nests now before

me, four are composed externally of little bits of green moss, cotton,

seed down, 'and the silk of the wild mulberry moth torn from the co-

coons, with which last material moreover, the others appf‘i»r to l)e hound

together
;
within, the lining of twi> is of the long hairs ot the ^lik s tail

fBison poephagus) tivo of which died on the estate wIktc these nests

were found ;
and the third is lined with black human hair; the otlier

three are formed of somewhat different malerials, two being externally

composed of fine grass stalks, seed down and shreds of hiirk, so fine as

to resemble tow ;
one is lined with seed down and black fibrous lichens

resembling hair; another is lined with fine grass, and a third with a

thick coating of pure white silky seed down. In all the seven, the

materials of the two sides aJfe woun«l round the twdgs^ between which

they are suspended like a cradle, and the sha[)e is an ovate cup about

the size of half a hen’s egg split lougitudimdly. 1 h<; diameter and

depth are respectively 2 x h and J
* ins. The eggs nsnally .'I in num-

ber, of a very pale whitish green ;
diameter young

continue with the old birds for some time after leaving the nest, and are'

often mixed up with the flocks of Pants enjihrocephalus. apjaar

to feed greedily upon the small black berries of a species of

common in these localities. They depart for the Doon about the end of

October.

No. 38 .
—** Orthotomus longicaudaP (Gm.)

0. Bennettii. (Sykes.)
i p ^

O. eutkorius, v. rujicapilhs, v. sphmnra. (Ilodg. Gray.)
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MotaeiUa Imgicauda. (Gm.)

3f. mtoria* (Gm.)

Sylvia guzuratta, (Lath.)

O. ling00 , (Sykes) young.

O, sepium, (Skyes) young apud Blytli.

O. sphwnurus, (Swain.)

Sylvia mficapilla, (Hutton.)

It is yery evident from the accounts given both by Mr. Hodgson and

Captain Tickell, of the colour of the eggs of supposed O. longicauday

that there must either be more than one species confounded under that

name, or that they have erroneously attributed to it the eggs of some

other species. In the J. A. S. No. 22, for Oct. 1833, 1 described the

nest and eggs of true O. longicauday under the name of Sylvia rufica-

pilloy and similar nests and eggs agreeing in every respect have since

fallen under my observation ; in all of these the nest was composed of

cotton, wool, vegetable fibre and horsehair, formed in the shape of a

deep cup or purse enclosed between two long leaves, the edges of which

were sewed to the sides of the nest in a manner to support it, by threads

spun by the bird ;—the eggs are .3 to 4, of a white colour, sprinkled

with small specks, chiefly at the larger end, of rufons or tawny. Captain

Tickell gives the eggs “ pale greenish blue, with irregular patches, espe-

cially towards the larger end, resembling dried stains of blood, and

irregular broken lines scratched round, forming a Eone near the large

end.” These cannot be the eggs of O, longicauday any more than the

“unspotted verditer blue eggs” mentioned by' Mr. Hodgson, P. Z. S.

1845. p. 29.

The true O. longicauda occurs in the Doon along the southern base

of the mountains, but does not ascend even in summer.

(Note.—I fear that in many instances Capt, Tickell has trusted solely

to native information, in which case the chances are he has often been

deceived ;—I have noted no nest that I did not either take myself, or

examine before I allowed it to be touched.)

No. 39.—“ Drymoica criniger,** (Hodg.)

Suya criniger, (Hodg.)

This little bird appears on th^hiHs at about 5,000 ft. in May. A
nest taken much lower down on 22Bd June was composed of grasses

' neatly interwoven in the shape of an ovate ball, the sihaUer end upper-
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most and forming the month or entrance ;
it was lined first wlh cottony

seed down and then with fine grass stalks ; it was suspended among ngh

grass and contained 5 beautiful little eggs ofaeameous wlute colour

thickly freckled with deep rufous, and with a darkish conlluent nng ot

the same at the large end-Diameter U>tAins.-I have seen tins spe-

eies as high as 7,000 ft. in Oetoher. It delights to s,t on the sumtn.

of tall grL or even of an oak. from whence it pours forth a loud and

long continued grating imte, like the filing ot a saw.

40 « Pyrtpta indkaP (Jard.

This, if really distinct from the Enropean Sparrow, does not appear to

be a common bird on the heights.-nor is it nearly so eonnnon at o.OOO

y ^ ®
V 1 epup ppirs are vale asli colour, nmkratthj

ly at the large end. Diameter
, j S i s

• • oo

number. Breeds several times in the year.

fin A\ Trancnlinus mlymis: (Stepli.)

^
'

l.lnl in the Boon, and by no means rare m warm

This is a commim ‘ J„ne . and a

nest taken by a frumd on -h'-
^

bare ground. Called « KaMutor" by

J'
No. 42. “ iV/oeomaa

“'f*"-;'*'"'"'
,|,e hills at all

This species, the “ KahrK ot the i -

seasons, and is common at every c eva uu ^

^

U. M.y .na J™. -K ..1—
Mwdl water eoiiree, tmnposeJ "tty

1 „.^,,,ul.iea l.v ^e "i'O

tempted the bird to deposit her egg
1 ^

ceded by large overhanging ferns, an
the tops of al

a idUed or f««t brownish-white like some hens egg.

.
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were neatly cut off as if by a knife, showing that the young ones had

espaped, and singular enough I had tlic day before captured the whole

brood, but knowing the almost impossibihty of rearing them, had allow-

ed them again to go free. The diameter of the egg is 2 X ins,

1 In Mr. Gray’s Catalogue of the Collectiou ptesented to the British

Museum by Mr. Hodgson, this and Phasianns Ilamiltonii are given as

synonymes of Gallophasis Imtcomelanos. In this there appears to be

some degree of error, for the species are distinct. Mr. Blyth in episto-

Id, writes tliat there are” 4 true races and 2 hybrids. Of the former,

one is albocristatus ; mvcty very white, the white on the rump

always well developed, and found exclusively westward of Nipal. Me*

tanotus (Blyth), has black crest, and no white on rump ; common at

Darjeeling ; and the Nepalese leucomelanos is certainly a cross between

these two. Cmieri of Assam, Sylhet, &c. has white on rump, but under-

parts wholly shining black ; and this has produced a mixed race with

Uneatus of Arracan.”* If such be the case, the name of leucomelanos,

belonging only to a hybrid, and not to a true species, must give place

to Gould’s name of albocristatus, Phasimius Hamiltonii of Gray’s

111. Ind. Zool. looks very like an immature male of the present species,

#but being from Nipal, is probably an immature hybrid. In the tieigh-

bourhpod of Mussooree and Simla, we have only Euplocomus (Gallopha*

sis) albocristatus (vents) the others all occurring more to the eastward,

as correctly observed by IVfr. Blyth, The long white crest is seldom or-

perhaps never found except in fully mature birds, it being generally of a

dirty or dusky hue liUe that figured iu Gould’s Century; everyplace

however is now so thoroughly poached over by native shikarrees, that an

old white-crested bird is extremely rare.

No. 43.— Pucrasia macrolopha,^^ (Gray’s Cat.)

Phasianus pucrasse, (Gray. Griff. An. King.)

Gallophasis pucrasia, (Hodg. Gray.)

For the eggs of this species I am also indebted to a friend who took

them in June fVom the ground, where there was no other symptom of a

nest than a slight scratching away of the leaves and grass. The eggs

were 5 in* number, of a sandy brow^, sprinkled over with specks, and
•#*

Since the above was written, I have seen the aeries of specimens of these birds

preserved in the Society’s museum, and fully concur in Mr. BJyth’s opinion.
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large spots and blotches of deep red brown resembling dried bl(K)d.

The diameter was 2-jVx lA Shape ordinary, and altngetlier a

very close miniature of the egg oUAyphophorus Lnpnmm, Tins bird

occurs ill the hills at all seasons, from Mussoorecto the snows, and bears

several names, such as PfW’ at Simla, Koklufts'' at Mussooree, and

** Poorass'

'

farther to the eastward.

No. 44.

—

Pitasiamis JVallichii.”

Lophophorns IValhchii. (llardw.)

Phasianvs i^tacri. (Vigors.)

This beautiful sjiecies is likewise truly a hill bird, being found at all

seasons. Us egg is. pure white and of (lie onliuaiy .shape, bill the

number not ascertained. It i.s known as (he I'hiurf and “ Hm-

cheeL^^

No. 45.—** Lophophorns Itnp^'unnm!'

Phasianus Jmpei/anns. (Lath.)

L, refvl(/vns. (Tcmm.)

These birds do not occur .so low down as Mussooree, hul arc found in

abundance on the next range ; in days of \ore tliey wc re found at

Simla, hut civilization has of late years banished limn (o (be less dis-

turbed localities. It makes no lu'sl, but lays it.s eggs on (he ground ;
(he

number not satisfactorily ascertained, as one uest coiitnined and ano-

ther 4 eggs of a pale brown or sandy hue, thickly sprinkled over with

reddish brown spots and dashes.

The diameter 2J X I
}(!

his. Sliapc oidinary. Called
“

No. 40.

—

*^Traffopan Vigors).

A pair of these birds kept in confmenumt produced 2 eggs in Jum‘,

both of which were destroyed by the male
,;
the <-olour was pale rntous

brown like what are usually termed in this connlry (India) “ game hen h

Tlie.se birds arc only found on the loltier lulls along (be con

fines of the snow. They lived contentedly in confiuement ami becarno ex-

ceedingly tame. In tlie catalogue above referre«l to, Mr. Cray gives

Satyra melanocephala of Hardwicke’s 111. Ind. Zool. Hates 4G, 17, 18.

as synonymous vrith Gould’s Tragopan liastmysn, 1 bis ij* again trronc

ouB, for the plates quoted, unless intq^nled as caricatures, (an never re

present T. Hastingsii in any state of pldmage. Plate 40. gives what

is termed “the adult male** and although agreeing pretty wdl in other

respects with T, Ilastingsii, it is represented witli “ ochreous yellow

4 V
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wattled* whereas in living specimens of the latter species, the wattles

are of a bright metallic ultramarine blue ; those on the head arc usually

concealed beneath the feathers, and are only occasionally exserted when

the bird is excited, but never erected as represented in plate 46. Again

Plate 47 represents no phase of plumage of T. Ilastingsii, while Plate

48, purporting to be a female, is in all probability the young male of

some other species,—but is assuredly not the female of T. Ilastingsii,

which is correctly figured by Gould in his Century of Himalayan Birds ;

a comparison of his plate with that of Mr. Gray’s 111. Ind. Zool. will, I

think, be sufficient to convince any one of the total distinctness of the

birds represented. I therefore reject Gray’s Syiionymcs in totoy and

retain T, Hastingsii as an undoubtedly good species, peculiar to the

snowy regions of the North Western Himalaga ; while Satgra melano-

cephaloy if it be a species at all, must be sought for farther to the East-

ward of tlic range.* At Simla called *'Jahjee at Mussoorcc Jwire

by Europeans the Argus Pheasant**

* We doubt altogether the existence of more thun two Himalayan species of this

genus, Hantingiii in the N. W., and cornutus in the S. W. A third exists in the

Chinese Tenminckii ; and fine specimens of all are in the Society's Museum.—E. B.
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OK THE

ASIATIC S0CIET\ OE BENGAL

For Dkcemdeu, 1818 .

The usual monthly meeting was held at the Society ’.s House on

Wednesday evening, (ith December. **

The llon’ble the President in t!ie chair.

The minutes of proceedings of the November meeting were rcml, and

the accounts and vouchers for November submitted.

The following gentlemen, duly ])r(>posed and seconded at the Novem-

ber meeting, were ballotted for and unanimously elected :

T. A. Amtnd}uu\ Esq. Madras, C. S.

llev. J. Rickan/s, Clmplain, Madras Establishment.

IFm. Macintosh, Esq. was pnjposcd by Mr. Alex. Mitcludl, seconded

by Rev. J. Long, as a candidate for election at the .January meeting.

Letters were read

—

From Dr. Jameson, withdrawing bis name I’roiri (lie list of mcird)ers

inconserpiencc ofan applicatioimade to Mr. .lameson, by tlie librarian,

for a book supposed to have been in his j.ossession.

FromV. J. llalliday, Ev,. OtHciatiiif; Scerrtary to of India,

Home Department, .latcd t-’otli November, transniilliji;; a list roecin-d

from Capt. Kittoe, oftlie pieces of sculpture presented by Government,

as recorded in the Proceedings of last meeting.

List.

1. Large erect 6gure of Sakbya, with kneeling attendant.

2. Large erect figure with ais arms, holding the attr,bnt, a of Brabma,

3. Lar^ seated figure of Buddha on lion and elephant .brune, w.tb a figure

of a female dancing on a prostrate Gumfiiha^; btigbt 5 ft.

4. Large seated figure of linddha ; 4 ft.

. i , wv
6. Six-armed figure seated ;

same attributes as No. ; lic'‘K ‘

6. Erect figure of Buddha and attendants; d ft.

^ ^
^
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7. Female of Pudmavati, or Mahamaya on lion throne, inscription

;

3 ft.

8. A very elegant erect figure, 2* 6''.

9. A small Buddha seated ; 2 ft.

10. An erect (female) figure, two attendants, with inscription—“SriBal-

ebundra,*' 1' 10".

11. A Bndhiswata or prince, 1' 8''.

12. Small four-armed male figure, 8^''

13. A small figure of Budhisw'ut with inscription : 2/

14. A remarkable fragment of a figure of a fat man seated on lotus-stool ; 3.

15. Figure representing the Nirvan or death of Sakhya, beneath the two

trees, with his disciples lamenting, and heavenly musicians playing.

Ifi. Fragment of a beautiful miniature Chaitya (not sent).

17 . Ditto of a Chaitya figure of Budhiswatus ami inscriptions (not sent).

18. Shiva and Parhutti
; the Siva has six arms ; from the Chaitya at Poonaiia.

19. Siva and Parhutti and ten Avatars, from the Chaitya ditto.

20. A Guryogh in two pieces; in shape of a monster with a trunk.

21. A seated figure of Buddha in two pieces with attendant figures ; ,‘P.

22. A large erect figure of Sakhya with royal umbrella, attendants; 4' (I'^

23. A broken figure with six anus ; in two pieces.

24. Seated Buddlia on lion throne; 3' 6".

25. Large figure (erect) of Mahamaya ; (> ft.

20, A small pillar.

27 . Seven small Chaityas.

(Sd.) M. Kittoe, Capt.

Archccoloffical Enquirer.

(True Copy)

Fred. Jas. Halliday,

OJg. Secy to the Govt, of India.

From II. A. Ilarland, Esq. M. D. Genl. Secretary Ilonkong Branch

of Iloyal Asiatic Society, forwarding a cojiy of the Transactions of the

Society for the past year.

From the Secretary Royal Asiatic Society, London, dated 1st Sept.,

Calling for payment of subscription to the Oriental Translation Fund for

1847-48, (.£21.) Payment directed accordingly.

From Henry Vincent Bayley, Esq. dated Loudon, August 19th,

requesting co-operation in the preparation of a revised edition of his

Bengal and Agra Gazetteer, The Librarian was directed to afford the

information required.
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From Dr. Campbell, Darjeeling, commnnieau-il by the lli.n'ble the

President, giving a summary report of Dr. Hooker’s
)
.ogress in (be

eastern Himalaya.

From Dr. Campbell, forwarding, with a ehnrl, a note on some of tlie

results of ColoHcd Waugh s operations m the (iroat rrigonoiiictrieal

Survey of the liirnalnya near Darjeeling.

From B.'II. Hodgson, Estp Darjeeling, forwarding a pajier entitled

‘Anatomy of Ailnrus, Porcula, and Stylueems, with sundry eintuda-

tory notes.*

From the same, on the Aborigines of India.

From Capt. Newbold, Madras Army, forwarding notes on tlic rocks

of the Mokattam Chain and of the eastern desert ol’ ligvjd, by Ilekc-

kyan Bey, Honorary Meinlier Asiatic rSoeuMy.

The Secretary then read the following e.vtraets tVom a Jteport iVoiii

Oriental Section :

—

To Dr, W. B. O’SnAlHiiiNKssv, Serrefanj to the .Uiath: Sovirtij of

Diiieil Jsiiitic th(‘2n(l Dec. IStH.

Sir,—

B

y direction of the ()iiental Section I luive <lu: honour to acknow-

ledge the receipt of your letter, dated the til h ult., requesting the oplniou

of the Section on several suhjoets of relerenee.

1. With regard to Mr. Kamig’s hooks, 1 .snhinilted a report to tlie. Seetion,

on the strength of whieli I reconnnended the imniediure puridiftse and

despatch of the hooks a.sked fur hy Mr. Ktenig, the iinuiey to he gradually

repaid by tlie sale of Mr. Kienig’s p’uhUcations. I !u- Section, howaoer, are

against tlie purchases alluded to, without receiving further e.vphuiutiou as to

the source whence the expenditure on heliall ol .Mr. Ko-uig is to he de/iayed,

or some certainty that the Society wdl nut be a loser h\ the uieusuic. A’or

do tliey tliiuk that the Society are at all ca!je<l on to act lu liie matter. At

any rate they wish the case to he suhuiitti d to a general meeting of the

Society.

Among Mr. Kmnig’s books, tlicre arc some ofgieat value, which ought to

be in the library of every Oriental scholar, for iustaun .
Ucstergitrd H

Radices Sancrit,” “ Koregarten’s Baiielia I antra, ho tldiiik .s ^

“ Lassen’s Indian Antiquities,” etc., and 1 have no uonht tl'.it the hoo s wi

sell soon, if their prices be reduced, 1 submit lor tac aj/ptovul ol tic ^

tion and the Council a list at reduced prices.

2, The Section have not e.xiircssod their opinion about the aifuiigcuiei) o

the sculptures, referred to in Mr. Bushby s letter.
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3. The Section approve of the reduction in the prices of the Society’s

books, and submit a list recommending a still greater reduction of the prices

.

4. The Section approve of the proposition to publish the Kamanduk

Niti Sha’stra, in the Oriental Journal.

6,

The Section would recommend the Society to subscribe to at least 20

copies of Mr. Corcoran’s work.

6. The Section consider Mr. Laidlay’s translation of Fa Ilian, with its

numerous original notes, a valuable addition to Oriental Literature, and

recommend to subscribe to at least 30 copies.

7. I take this opportunity to invito the attention of the Society to a work

of the highest importance for Oriental litemture, viz. Lassen’s “ Indisclie

Alterthumskunde” (Indian Antiquities). It is of a very comprehensive cha-

racter, embracing the political, religious and social history of India. In fact

it contains the result of the previous researches in India, and is founded on

the most diligent study of the various branches of Hindu literature, monu-

ments, inscriptions, etc. as well as on the information of the adjacent nations

and of travellers in India. The work is dedicated to the Asiatic Society in

very flattering terms. 1 add a translation of the dedication for the inform-

ation of the Society.

8. Tlie books and original enclo.surcs are herewith returned.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

E. Rokr,

Secy. Oriental Section of Asiatic Society.

To the Secretary Asiatic Society.

Sir,—I beg leave to bring to the notice of the Asiatic Society a rare and

interesting manuscript lately received from Capt. Kittoe, and respectfully

suggest, if it shall meet with the approbation of the Oriental Section, to

publish it in the * Bibliotheca Indica.’

The work is entitled the ** Polity of Kdmandaki** ii1f?rirT9l)

and was composed about the end of the fourth century before Christ, by a

disciple of the celebrated minister—^Vishnugupta. It treats of the duties of

man as a member of society ; of the principles and form of civil government

as prevalent amongst the Hindus ; of the rights and privileges of kings and

ministers : of the art of fortifleation ; of the principles of military tactics ;

—

in short, of all the branches of political science, which engaged the attention

of Hindu statesmen at the time of Chaadragupta. It is perhaps the only

work of its kind that is known to exist, and considered with reference to the

state of oiviluEBtion in India about the time of Alexander’s expedition, pos-

sesias a strong claim upon the attenrion of the Society.
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It comprises twenty elmpters, which together with hh KiigV»s»h version, and

notes, would occupy about I'iO pages of the Oriental Journal,

I am, Sir

Your obedient Servant,

Uajkndhalal Mittua.

Asiatic Society, Ui Notj# 1848.

To thA Secretary to the Asiatic S«cft7y of liengat.

SiK,—Being of opinion that the sale of the Society’s Oriental PnhlieatioTiH

Would be greatly promoted if the euelosed reduced scale of prices were

adopted, I beg to submit it to you for your approbation and recommendation

to the Society.

I am, Sir.

Your obedient servant,

Kajkndkalau AIittra.

Asiatic Society, 2bth Oct. 1848,

1^'anm of Books. Pieifi'vl Pnijwft'fl I'rojioted

Mahabharata, an Epic Poem, 4 vols lto. Hs. h> 8 J'J

Index to ditto, 4 vols. 4to. ^

NaisbadaChurita, or adventures of Naliilluja, 1 vol 8vo. b j. 4

Susruta, 2 vols. 8vo .

;

vol. 1. p])- •ItW ; vol. ll. 6G2 pp. 8 d b

llarivansa, 1 vol. 4to. r)t’*3 pages. b 1 i

^

Rajatarangini, I vol. Ito. pp. 440. ^ I

Fatawe Alamgiri, 6 vols. 4to. ^8 none 48

Tnhya, 3 vols. 4to.

Khazunatul Ilm, a Trentwe on Mathemutica, I vol. 4 to,

pp. 094,
^

‘ ^

Jawarae ul Ilm ul Ilia/.i, 1 vol. 4to. with il plutes, pp.

168,
/

Anisul Mosharraldo, I vol 4to. |>p. ^>41

s ^ 5
Sharaya ul Islam, I vol. 4to. pp. 041.

'

^
^

latallahat « Sufia, 1 vol. 8vo. pp. 108,
H i 1

Tarikh e Nadiri, I vol. Ito. pp. 386.
^

Tibetan Grammar, 1 vol 4to. 256 pages,
'

-
^

Tibetan Dictionary, 1 vol. Ito. 373 pages,

Much diedtission having ensued on the

regarding the purchase of the books ^e<iuir(.d lor r. g

It WM proposed by' W. Seton Karr, Ksq. seconded by Capt. Utter,

and agreed luianimously,
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^‘‘That in the case now before the Society, Mr. Koenig has a right

to ^xpect that the books furnished to him in March, 1847, be for-

warded, and that the Society do procure and despatch them accord-

ingly as soon as possible, but also that for the future the Society

do abstain from disbursing or pledging itself to disburse sums in the

purchase of works not published by the Sodlety, for individuals in

Europe, which sums are only to be prospectively repaid by the* sale of

works received from such individuals, the Society not considering tliern-

selves in the light of purchasing agent for any' parties.’*

The other recommendations of the Section were unanimously agreed

to, as well as a subscription for 100 copies of Mr. Laidlay’s version of

the
,

travels of Fa Ilian.

The Uon’ble the President then brought to the notice of the Society

the loss they had sustained in the death of their distinguished Honor-

ary Member, Mr. David Hiram Williams, and proposed the following

resolution, which was unanimously agreed to :

—

** Resolved, that the Society desires to record its sense of the loss

which this Society, as well as the public service, has sustained by the

premature death of David Hiram Williams, Esq., the Superintend-

ent of the Geological Survey, and an Honorary member of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal.*'

** Resolved, that the above resolution be communicated by the Secre-

tary to Mr. Williams* family.*'

The Curators and Librarian lirving submitted their usual reports, the

meeting adjourned to January, 1849.

(Signed) W. B. O’Shaughnessy,

Secretary.

Report of the Curator Mttsuem Economic Geologyfor the month of November.

Geology aiid Mineralogy .—I can do but little more this month than record

what has been received, having but just restored this department of the

Musuem to some order.

From Thi^Slter—Deputy Surveyor General. Eight Coloured

Lithographic of Captain Sherwill's Geological Map of Zillah

pTpo\^
A ^

-If

Monghyr and Bhj

W. Bracken, Esq. C. S. of Fibrous C^psum from America.
• i have put into the form of n papex for the Joumr » ry notice of the mag-

mast of Meteoric Iron nov^i^lbite^ 4bic^h *•. the gift of oiur indefa-
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‘
•

liable associate and contributor Capt. Sheru iH, B. N. 1. and refer our reader*

^ that, paper for full derails of the examination of it,

JBconofflic Geo%y,—Ftein the late 1). U. Williams, Ksq. Company’s Geo-

logist, we have received of two new beds of Coal, tluj exact locality

T)f which is not given, but the one is stated to be from a new locality If) or ‘iO

miles to the south-east of Hazareebagh, and the other from two new bed* in

the Damooda Coal field ; and specimens of lion ore, also from the ilaiarecbagh

and Burdvvan districts.

'V From Messrs. Jardine, Skinner and Co. a specimen of Coal from New*

castle, N. S. Wales, from which part of the world we hitherto liud no spe-

cimens for comparison if required.

From J. llorafray, Esq. some sinnll hut highly curious siiceimcns of the

Ball Coal from the Seetarampore Colliery in Boidwan, of idl sizes, from that

of a walnut to a small Che.shlre chee.se, Mr. lloiufray has iilso prcNcntcd tfic

Museum with another splendid specimen, which appears to be the carbonised

and flattened stem of a tree, the first tree stem, I think, of any kihd, which

has been found in the Coal in this country.

Mr. Homfruy’s letter is as follows :

—

My DEA.U Mu. PiDDiNGTON,- -I liavc now the pleasure to send yon some

specimens of the Boulders of Coal” from a new Colliery opened upon the name

vein of Coal as that to which my printed notice refers. The largest boulder

I think very unique, and some of the small ones still more so, hut you will

observe that in some pieces I have sent there are 'J small boulders or nodulos

close to each other, and imbedded in the circumjacent Coal remarkably—the

boulders having their concentric layers of Coal, whilst the masses in which

they are imbedcJ has the layers hai^zontally disposed.

There is one specimen which has tlie appearance of the suuo of a tree,

as though it had been cut across. The layers of arc also concentric,

just similar to those in the stems of trees—this specimen was originally alwmt

3 feet in height, but broke across in its carriage from the Colliery to tliis place.

I am still very undecided what to say about the formation of the halls, |hc

manner in which they originally increased by additional coats of carbonaceous

matter, or, if you please, Coal. About 17o above the Coal icin are fimnd

iht Ironstone measures 43 feet in tliickness, ami having several veins of Iroi^

stone, some of which are what we call ball Ironstone, In my sui ve) of the la

lamow Coal July 1837) recorded in the Co.al Committee » Iteport, (page m,

and section, p. 162,) the Ironstone thencife alluded to cootams iMraut.ful Bsll

Ironstone/’ and in page 163 you will see the illusion to the existencc c^peb-

Wes and rounded conglomerates in the sandstone overlymg

9f Coal. I mention these to caU your attention to the fact of its b^mg been

4 1
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now eleven years under notice. 1 had occasion to send home some copies of

Ay printed Coal Survey reports to Glamorganshire, and it has been the means

of arousing attention to the same circumstances as to Boulders of Coal being

found in veins of Coal which have horizontal layers. An old acquaintance,

Mr. Benson of Swansea, an extensive Coal Miner and Copper Smelter, at

the late meeting of the British Association, read a paper on the Boulder

Coal found in a vein of Coal. I send you the paper, which is interesting

enough, but I must not be deprived of my priority of its public notification,

which now stands as recorded in the Society’s Journal, as well as in my

printed reports of 1842.

I beg you to take care of the paper, not having any other Copy, and request

you to return it as soon as you conveniently can.

15/ iVo». 1848.

Your’s truly,

J. IIOMFRAV.

P. S. It may be interesting to some persons to know tliat the locality of

this new Colliery whence these Boulders are taken, is situated less than one

mile from the site of the oldest Colliery in that district opened by Mr. Ileatly

near Aytura village, and upon the same vein.

‘‘ The following is an extractfrom Mr. Benson^s paper.**

“ Mr. Benson next read a communication on a boulder of Cannel Coal

found in a vein of common bituminous Coal.

About ten years since, Mr. Logan noticed the frequent coal and iron

atone conglomerates occurring in the sandstones of the Town Hill, near Swan-

sea. Ilis attention was first awakened to the subject from the discovery of

an undoubted boulder of Cannel Coal above the seam of common bitumi-

nous coal, called the Five-feet Rock Vein, at Penclawdd. The series of coal

measures included in the Pennant rock are easily traceable throughout the

South Wales Coal deld, from the greater hardness of their sandstone, and

their elevation as a nearly continuous range of hills. It would appear that

whilst the sandstoues and slabs of the coal measures below the Pennant

rooks have been deposited or formed in comparatively quiet water the sand-

stones of the Pennant series contain frequent conglomerates of coal and

ironstones, drifted plants, and occasionally small boulders of granite, with

other proof8^^ of drift to a considerable extent having occurred during the

period of th|^ formation. are also found in considerable mass-

es in |ihe shples belpw the Pennant ^up, both on the north and south out-

crop, evidently showing that they now repose unmoved from their original

beds, the only shelli 1 have yet seen on the Pennant were at a short
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distance ftora the Penclawdd seam, which is one of tlie lowest in that scries,

during the present year another boulder of eaimel coal, was (liscovcred m
the Penclawdd seam, which the workman who foimd it positively athnns to

Jiave been in the vein of bituminous coal. The houhlcr is inches long,

f wide, and 3 tlifck, one corner having betMi broken otf aOer it liad become

'rounded by attrition, probably a short time prior to its arrival at the spot

in w hich it was found ; a siliceous cement has coated a part of the s^irfuce of

this fracture, lias filled the cavity caused hy another fraeture uml also attach-

es a piece of rock to the boulder. The Pcnclavvdil live feet vein, is about 30(1

yards in geological position below the 4|uarries of the Town Kill sandstone,

and throughout this dcptli there would appear to In: frequent instances of

drift and false beds of coal : in some spcciujcns tin; pehl)lcs (d’ tlie older or

drift coal having from their greater liardnenK, penetrated into uud ilistorteil

the drift plants, whieh have since become cimted with the newer coal. Oue

or two other pieces of canuel coal liave been found nt IViirlawdd, but as

these were discovered iu the heap of bitumiuonscoiil, after it liud been raised

to the surface, and from exposure to the air had licated, and slaeked, ihcy

may have originally formed ^larts of large lioulders, and their present angular

form is no certain proof of tlieir liaving been dt riveal from otlu r beds in the

immediate locality, fn tlie sulijaeent measures of the South Wales coal

fieW, some scams associatc<l with regular seams of ciinnel coal are known to

exist about yards be,low tlie Penelawdil v<nn, and laying eouformnlily with

it. In alluding to the boulder he ^iiseovered Mr. I.ogan remarks:

“ To suppose that the boulder is dcriveil from tlio lower seams, iifu r they hod

been indurated, converted, and cry.stallize<!, w ould, it i.s appreliended, ho carry-

ing the age of the wliole deposit ^o the extent tliai lias never yet been conceived

and is perhaps inadmissible for it is not easy to nccoiint for any mode in ulnch

a fragment of them, w ithout a disturbance of the stratifirutioii, w liicli yet exhi-

bits none of a requisite order, could be disjilaced and convey d to tlic newer

beds whilst fonning. It is therefore, safer to reh r ihe. boulder to some anterior

depoiiit of coal, perhaps no longer in e.xistence.' To all nn jit to determine

whether these bouhlers of cannel coal are derived from tlie lower aiCHsuies,

or from some anterior dejmsit, 1 have not been aide to eolin t sufficient data,

but some pieces of the top stone of the Penelawild vein may he interesting,

aa they show that a conglomerate of .small jmbldes of ironstone, apparently

identical in quality with the large dejmsits of ironstone of the lower mc^

auresyhas been deposited wlihin a few incl^^s of the top <4 the I'enclawdd vein

Of coal. If the boulders have been derived from the lower veins of the

• Sec Joaroal for January, p. 60, iu whiclj, with relei .acc to our Ball Coab

tbe same view is expressed.—H. P,
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series, they may probably have bee?i supplied (rom partial destruction of the

lower measures at the south-west corner of th^ basin, previous to the forma-

tion of the veins included ifi th** Pennant series of sandstones. It may have

occurred, that rlnrhig the gradual subsidence of the hind beneath the estuary

or basin in which the successive strata of coal, sand, and shale have been

^leposited, coinmunication between such basin and the larger sens have been

formed or enlarged, and that the detritus of the lower measures, thus exposed

to the action of the sea, has from time to time supplied the boulders and drift

during the formation of the Pennant series. The greater coarseness of the

Pennant sandstones, and the frequent conglomerates and marks of drift, infer

that these deposits have occurred frequently ninler the* aelion of the rough

sea, rather than of the quiet lake, and if the boulders of granite should, upon

examination, he found to be equivalent to that of heinbrokesliire, it would

rather point to the line of drift. The destruction of a portion tlie lower

beds before the deposit of the higher, iniglit, as I have ventured to suggest

have been effected without disturbing the conformity of tlie lower and Pen-

nant tneasures on the existing portions of the coal field, 'fhe cpiestion whe-

ther y large portion of the coal measures has or has not been cut off by the

anticlinal line of Cefu Bryn, would not affect the suggestion
;
as this upheav-

ing of the old red sandstone equally distorts the higher and lower measures,

ami probably occurred when the present coal field was again vaised above tlie

level of the waters. But if the suggestion is admitted as deserving of further

enquiry, namely, that these boulders are derived from the lower veins of the

same coal field, the inference (and a qiiesliori of considerable interest it is)

would follow, that sufficient time has elapsed between the depc^it of each

vein to allow the perfect crystallization* and forinatitm of the vein below

it. It also yields information interesting with reference to the ascertaining

of the manner of the formation of the coal; as it would infer, that the ma-

terial of which, in this instance, the. bituminons vein was formed, was origin-

ally too soft and yielding, notwithstanding its present hardness and density;

to fracture the boulder during the period of pressure necessary for its forma-

tion, and also that the chemical agents acting, or escaping during the formation

of the bituminous fcoal, do not appear to have in any way affected the cannel >

coal deposited within it.”

It will be noted that Mr, Benson speaks of boulders of Cannel Coal, w hich „

renders these facts still more extraordinary. I have not been able to examine

our boulders^ yet having soole other ^researches on hand which are not yet

completed. ^

H.
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